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Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Governors
Open Session
May 19, 2009
The meeting was held at 4:00 p.m. in Room 160, Extended Education Complex.

T. Sargeant, Chair

Present:

J. Leclerc, Secretary
J. Anderson D. Barnard
G. Hatch
J. Lederman
R. Sigurdson M. Sitter

A. Black
H. Milan
T. Strutt

P. Bovey
W. Norrie
M. Tripple

R. Dhalla
R. Eyford
S. Rashid
A. Sabouni
S. Van Schie

D. McCallum

Assessors Present:
B. Austin-Smith

J. Sealey

Officials Present:

E. Goldie

K.lnskip

D. Jayas

R. Lobdell

R. Mahe

D. Ruth

R. Zegalski

Regrets:
A. Berg
1.

Announcements

Mr. Sargeant welcomed Mr. Rashid, Mr. Sabouni and Dr. Austin-Smith as members of the
Board of Governors. He thanked Mr, Black and Ms. Van Schie for their nine years of service to
the Board and noted their excellent work and contributions to the Board and its Committees
over their three terms. He also noted that the terms of Dr. Anderson, Mr. Eyford, Ms. Sitter, Mr.
Dhalla, Ms, Sealey and Mr. Mahe were ending and thanked them all for their service while
adding that some of them may be returning for another term pending appointments and election
results.

2.

Approval of the Agenda

It was moved by Dr. Norrie and seconded by Ms. Bovey:

THAT the agenda for the May 19, 2009 Open Session be approved as circulated.
CARRIED

3.

Minutes

3.1

Open Minutes

Ms. Lederman noted that she was not present at the April 27, 2009 meeting.
The final sentence of the third paragraph of section 5 should be changed from "will" to "may".
It was moved by Dr. Anderson and seconded by Ms. Sitter:
THAT the minutes of the April 27, 2009 Open Session be approved as amended.
CARRIED
3.2

Business Arising - none

4.

Report from the President

Dr. Barnard noted that federal funding announcements through the Knowledge Infrastructure
Program investments have been made in three provinces so far and that there would be an
announcement tomorrow at the University of Winnipeg. He added that there has not been any
details released regarding funding for the University of Manitoba yet, however the feedback
received on the proposed projects has been positive.
The President advised the Board that a funding partnership with a private sector organization,
which will support the University of Manitoba in its efforts to enhance Aboriginal achievement,
will likely be confirmed in the near future.
Mrs. McCallum informed the Board of a donation of $6.9 million towards the new student
residence building from the College Housing Holdings Inc. Board. The College Housing
Holdings Inc. Board had decided it was in the best interest to sell the apartment at 99 Dalhousie
Drive and found a vendor who is willing to continue to operate it as cooperative housing. Mrs.
McCallum, who has been the chair of the Board for the past nine years, noted that the Board
has student representation and that Mr. Dhalla sat on the Board as well. As a result of the sale,
assets became available and the College Housing Holdings Board decided unanimously to
donate the proceeds to the University.
5.

From Finance, Administration and Human Resources Committee - none

5.1

Operating Budget 2009-2010

Ms. Bovey noted that the Finance, Administration and Human Resources Committee had a
thorough and good discussion regarding the operating budget submission. The budget is
balanced and responsive to the reality of the current economic situation of the University. Ms
Bovey thanked Mrs. McCallum and everyone involved in the process for their hard work.

Mrs. McCallum began with a summary of the annual process used to develop the operating
budget and reviewed the definitions of the terms used throughout the documents. She outlined
the factors upon which the budget development had been based; including the COPSE base
grant increase of 4.5%, a tuition increase of 4.5% inclusive of ancillary fees, a 22% increase to
undergraduate international student fees and projected decreases in enrolment of 1%, and a
5% decrease in international student enrolment. Mrs. McCallum noted that the proposal to
increase graduate students continuing fees by $150 was pending COPSE approval and that if
approved, all the funds collected would be directed towards graduate student support.
Mrs. McCallum detailed the approach used to create a pool of funds of $4.8 million for
reallocation in support of the strategic initiatives of the University. These included changes to
the Strategic Initiatives Process, backing out inflationary increases in areas such as library
acquisitions and supplies and expenses, a 1% reduction across all units and the reduction or
elimination of baseline funding to select units.
Dr. Barnard highlighted the three areas identified as strategic priorities, which were included in
the President's Report, as Academic Enhancement which would provide funding to new
programs already approved by Senate and the Board, Aboriginal Achievement and enhancing
the Student Experience.
Mrs. McCallum remarked that it is the first year since 1999 that cuts have been made, with the
anticipation of next year being more difficult and that plans have already begun to consider
other long-term options for next year. Dr. Barnard added that the Provost's Council and
Executive Council have scheduled two days in early June to begin the discussions.
Ms. Lederman commended the work of those involved with developing the budget and
commented that going forward, it seems as though the University would have to make some
difficult decisions on the priorities of the University and noted that the Board had a role to play in
that process, especially concerning policy decisions. Dr. Barnard agreed and stated that the
motivation behind the Provost's Council meetings in early June was to start that process and
engage the Board earlier in the process than in past years.
Mr. Eyford asked if the projections on the turnover savings from the SIP had been considered in
the future and if they will be impacted by lower rates of retirement. Mrs. McCallum replied that
while it was an important point that the retirement levels may peak, vacancies are created by
other circumstances as well.
In response to a question, Mrs. McCallum noted that through an arrangement with the City of
Winnipeg, transit services between the two campuses on the #36 bus had been increased to
every 30 minutes and that it was a factor which impacted the decision to no longer offer the
University Shuttle Bus service free of charge.

Mr. Tripple asked how students would be informed of the change in the fee refund schedule.
Mrs. McCallum replied that the information would advertised widely by the Registrar's Office and
on the website.
Mr. Tripple asked for clarification on the increase to international undergraduate student fees.
Mrs. McCallum outlined that the current structure includes a $570 surcharge on a three credithour course, resulting in a fee of $810 and that under the proposed increase, that amount would
increase to $987.
Mr. Rashid commended those involved in developing the proposed budget, however noted that
he would not support an increase to international undergraduate students fees and that all
students on campus would find this increase concerning. He added that this was not a
sustainable solution to budgetary shortfalls.
Mr. Tripple suggested that perhaps the Board should consider the measure of passing an
unbalanced budget.
Mr. Dhalla commented that UMSU had the capability to mobilize its students, and that UMSU
should use this advantage and approach the provincial government.
Dr. Barnard noted that the two areas of priority for the province this year had been education
and health, so in the context of where allocations were made, the University received an
increased grant while other departments received no increase. He added that he appreciated
the concern of increased fees, however it has been agreed that the University needs to find a
way to move forward in the most effective way while considering what is required to deliver a
high quality education.
Dr. Anderson asked what the projected revenue of the increased fees would be. Mrs. McCallum
responded that the increase would result in $1.3 million of additional revenue.
It was moved by Mr. Rashid and seconded by Mr. Sabouni:
THAT the Operating Budget be amended by removing the proposed increase to
undergraduate international student fees.

By a vote of 4 in support of and 13 against, the motion was DEFEATED. Mr. Tripple requested
that his vote in support of the motion to amend the budget be noted.
It was moved by Ms. Bovey and seconded by Ms. Lederman:
THAT the Board of Governors approve the operating budget based on total revenue and
expenditures of $487,161,820 for the year ending March 31, 2010 as presented.
CARRIED

5.3

Policy and Procedure: Salary Administration for Nurses in Northern Manitoba

It was moved by Ms. Bovey and seconded by Ms. Lederman:
THAT the Board of Governors approve the Salary Administration for Nurses in Northern
Manitoba Policy as presented.
CARRIED
6.
From Senate
6.1

Proposed Site for the new Pembina Hall Student Residence

Mr. Simms provided the Board with a presentation regarding the proposed new 13 story
residence building that would clear-span the existing Pembina Hall structure. He discussed the
alternate sites that had been considered and possible plans for developing a residence row in
the future. The presentation detailed an assessment of how the building's shadow would impact
the surrounding areas, which would especially be of importance when considering the
development of the rooms for Music and Art at the back of Tache Hall.
Mr. Simms, in response to questions from members of the Board, discussed specific details of
the design, including elements of the exterior and interior of the building and noted that there
would be 360 units for individual occupancy.
Members of the Board expressed excitement regarding the boldness of the design.
Dr. Barnard remarked that it was gratifying to have the both the Senate and Board's response to
the plan to be as positive as it has been.
It was moved by Dr. Barnard and seconded by Ms. Bovey:
THAT the Board of Governors approve the site for the proposed Pembina Hall Student
Residence [as recommended by Senate on May 13, 2009].
CARRIED
The Board of Governors received the following items for information:
7.

Reports

7.1

Update from the UMSU President

Mr. Rashid remarked that the new UMSU executive had participated in a retreat and that he,
along with Mr. Tripple, had returned earlier in the day from the national CFS AGM in Ottawa
where 84 universities had been represented. Mr. Sabouni added that he was looking forward to
working with the Board throughout the upcoming year.
8.

Other Business - none

Motion to Move to Closed and Confidential Session
It was moved by Dr. Anderson and seconded by Ms. Sitter:
THAT the Board of Governors move into Closed and Confidential Session.
CARRIED

Motion to Adjourn
It was moved by Ms. Van Schie:
THAT the meeting adjourn.
CARRIED

Chair

University Secretary

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: June 16,2009
I.

GENERAL
On May 26, a draft of the University's planning framework was circulated to members of Senate
for their review and comment. It was subsequently sent to the broader university community to
solicit their feedback as welL Many responses were submitted and overall, the feedback suggests
there is substantial support for the framework's shape and approach. The feedback that has been
received has been incorporated into the document to the extent it is possible, while remaining
true to its plU-pose as a framework rather than a detailed strategic plan and while recognizing that
the perspectives that have been shared are not, in all cases, consistently-held. Senate's
endorsement of the framework for the purposes of planning will be sought at its June 24 meeting.
Efforts are already underway to prepare for the 2010/11 budget year, and beyond. Last week, the
President's Executive Team, Deans and senior Directors participated in a facilitated retreat to
formulate options and ideas that are consistent with the framework and that respond to the
anticipated fi.ll1ding pressures ofthe next few budget cycles. The retreat generated a series of
ideas and options that could assist the university in approaching its strategic priorities while also
presenting options for addressing the budgetary situation. In the coming weeks, work will be
undertaken to further defme and structure the options being considered, in order to determine
which of them should be pursued.
A joint federal/provincial fimding annoUncement was held on May 21,2009 for the govermnent
support awarded through the Knowledge Infrastructure Program. The federal government
awarded the University of Manitoba $20 million: $15 million for the Art Research Teclmology
(ART) Lab; $2.5 million for Smartpark Lake 2 Infrastructure DeVelopment; and $2.5 million for
the Space Renovation and Development for th~ Regenerative Medicine Program. The province is
contributing $18.5 million to the ART Lab and $2.5 million toward the Space Renovation and
Development for the Regenerative Medicine Program. The Smartpark development is further
supported with $27 million in private contributions.
I had the great pleasure to participate with the graduating students in their Convocation
celebrations, which spamled three campuses and ten ceremonies this Spring. The completion of
one's course of study marks a tremendous achievement for students and presents tangible
evidence for the university community of the value oftheir individual contributions as well.
Many faculty members attended to support and honour the students with whom they have
worked and I would like to extend my thanks to them for their participation, along with my
sincere congratulations to our new graduates.

II.

ACADEMIC MATTERS
•

Lori Wallace, Dean, Extended Education, was recently appointed to serve as President and
Chair of the Board of Directors ofthe Canadian Virtual University (CVU) beginning August
2009. CVU is a consortium of ten Canadian Universities specializing in online and distance
education.

•

Mike Namaka, Pharmacy, was awarded the Sanofi-Aventis Biotech Challenge Trophy for his
outstanding mentorship of two high school students, Aresh Sepehri and Mark Xu, for their
research project entitled "Antigenic Induction of Spinal Cord Brain Derived Responsive
Cells".

•

Roberta Woodgate, Nursing, was elected as the Manitoba representative to the Canadian
Association of Nursing Research Board of Directors.

•

Rick Suffield, Kinesiology and Recreation Management, recently published a book entitled
Coaching Defensive Basketball: Becoming the Best. This book will become part ofNike's
2010 Championship Basketball Clinics, marking the first time a Canadian coach's
publication has been included in the resource materials.

•

The Canadian National Section of the International Board on Books for Young People,
presented Dave Jenkinson, Education, with one of two 2008 Claude Aubry Awards for
"distinguished service in the field of children's literature".

III.

RESEARCH MATTERS
•

A new partnership led by Dr. John Sinclair, Natural Resources Institute, will receive $1
million in funding over the next six years through a Community-University Research
Alliances (CURA) grant administered by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
COlUlCil of Canada (SSHRC). The team includes Dr. Alan Diduck from the University of
Winnipeg and Dr. lain Davidson-Hunt from the University of Manitoba. Partners on the
project number more than twenty organizations, some of which include the City of Kenora,
Northern Ontario Sustainable Communities Partnership, Grand Council Treaty Number
Three, and Kenora Metis Council. The project titled the Common Ground Research Forum
will examine how northern Ontario and First Nations communities are working together in a
unique partnership to jointly manage the use of former Abitibi-Consolidated Inc. lands and
promote economic development in the region.

•

Dr. Verena Menec, Director o~the Centre on Aging and Canada Research Chair in Healthy
Aging, is leading one often data collection centres across Canada, all part of the new
Canadian Longitudinal Study on Aging (CLSA). This new study will increase the
understanding of common health problems affecting seniors. This long-term study of 50,000
Canadians will look into the many factors affecting Canadians as we age, while at the same
time creating several new science-related jobs. The study is one of the most comprehensive
studies on aging ever undertaken and will inform the Government of Canada's programs and
services for the elderly. It is estimated that study organizers will be hiring as many as 160
researchers and research co-ordinators, laboratory staff and IT systems personnel over the
next year at ten centres across the country.

•

The Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council's operating grant programs have
provided the University of Manitoba with total funding of $8,757,894 as follows: 9 grants
totalling $541,791 for Research Tools and Infrastructure; 54 new awards totalling $1,749,317
for Discovery and Sub Atomic Physics grants; and 217 ongoing awards totalling $6,466,786.

•

In early May, 650 students and delegates from across Canada came to the University of
Manitoba for the Canada Wide Science Fair. As host site for this national fair, the University
of Manitoba, through the Office of the Vice-President (Research), hosted a day oflab tours
and science lectures. The students and delegates enjoyed the day and gained new insight into
research activities through this activity. Many delegates were very impressed with the calibre
of the research and researchers at the University of Manitoba and commented on the
enthusiasm and dedication of our research teams.

•

On June 1, the Office of Research Services launched a new tool for researchers called "My
Research Tools." This new set of web applications is designed to alert researchers to extemal
funding opporhll1ities; identify intemal collaboration opporhmities; help researchers corulect
with potential collaborators; provide researchers with online access to their research projects;
and make research expertise searchable. The application for the first time integrates
information in InfoEd (an Office of Research Services system) with Aurora (Budgets &
Grants) and VIP (Human Resources).

IV.

ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
•

Campus Beautification Day - The 12th arumal Campus Beautification Day took place on
May 21, 2009. Approximately 1200 staff, students, faculty and retirees participated by
planting flowers and trees, pulling weeds, raking, sweeping, picking up litter etc. This highly
popular event provides an opporhmity for staff, students and retirees to work together to
beautify the campus instilling a sense of pride in the University. A noon hour barbeque
featuring a "low waste" lunch sponsored by ARAMARK was held in the quadrangle on the
Fort Garry Campus and in front of the Brodie Centre on the Bannatyne Campus. The Book
Store and other campus businesses donated "door" prizes for the event. The grand prize of
two airline tickets was donated by West Jet.

•

Operating Budget Development - The Operating Budget for 2009-2010 was approved by
the Board of Govemors on May 19,2009. The,2009-2010 operating budget was developed
on the basis of a 4.5% base grant increase, a 4.5% tuition increase for domestic students, a
22% increase for undergraduate intemational students and a revised tuition fee refund policy
in which the 50% refund category was eliminated. Through the application of some targeted
baseline reductions a balanced budget was achieved and a small pool of funds was made
available for reallocation to address the University's most critical needs and strategic
priorities.

•

Aramark Campus Food Services - Kevin Nagy, Executive Chef, UM Food Services
recently won the bronze medal in at the Cutting Edge Culinary Conference. The conference
featured 24 Chefs competing from Universities across Canada.

•

Canada Wide Science Fair - The University of Manitoba was host to approximately 700
participants in the Canada Wide Science Fair, May 9-17, 2009 in which over 450 students
from across Canada competed in nine divisions and three age categories for medals and other
prizes wOlih over $360,000. The students attending this fair were chosen from 25,000
competitors in more than 100 regional science and technology fairs across the country.

•

EMAIL Problems - The ongoing problems experienced by the email system last month
have been resolved. 1ST will be engaging consultants to review our existing email
infi. astructure as well as looking at alternatives for staff and student email services.

• . Sanitary Sewer Line - replacement is underway and will be completed in two phases:
1) Dafoe Road East has been closed to traffic until July 1, 2009 pending completion of this
phase.
2} N Lot will be closed to traffic and permit holders effective July 1, 2009 to enable phase
2 to commence.
3) Work is also proceeding adjacent to the Duff Roblin Building.
V.

EXTERNAL MATTERS
•

Total funds raised to June 1,2009: $1,933,196.07

•

Nestor Burtnyk, CM, BscEE/50, was chosen as the recipient of the 2009 Distinguished
Alumni Award. He had a 45-year career with the National Research Council as a software
engineer where he worked with Marcelli Wein, a physicist, to develop key-frame animation,
which became the basis for all computer animation. The technology was used to create the
1974 film "Hunger", which won the jury prize at Cannes and became the first computeranimated film to be nominated for an Academy Award for best short. Burtnyk won an
Academy Award in 1997 for technical achievement in computer animation. The award will
be presented at fall convocation in October.

•

The Altmmi Association board of directors approved a five-year affinity agreement with TD
Insurance Meloche Monnex, provider of home and auto insurance. Alumni receive a
significant discount through this program, and the association will receive a minimum of
$75,000 over the term of the agreement, plus a signing bonus of $7,500 this year. TDIMM
will also provide a $1,000 scholarship annually.

•

On May 29, 2009 the Faculty of Medicine annmmced the establishment ofthe Renal
Transplant Research Chair and opened the Frederic Gaspard Theatre (formerly Theatre A) in
the Basic Medical Sciences building. The chair is the result of a generous community
campaign and support by faculty members in the Department of Internal Medicine to raise
the $3 million endowment. The [mal gift to complete the fundraising for the chair was
provided by Inge Gaspard in honour of her husband Frederic Gaspard-who had a personal
connection with the research area-and the lecture theatre was renamed in his memory.
Frederic Gaspard was president and CEO of Gaspard & Sons, a successful manufacturing
company famous for its convocation gowns and academic regalia with a head office and
factory in Winnipeg, and branch offices in Canada and the United States.

•

The Immunology Centre, the 4th floor of the Apotex building, will be officially opened at an
event on Wednesday, September 9, 2009 at 11 :00 am, in conjunction with an immtmology
symposium presented by the University of Manitoba.
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Board of Governors Submission

University of Manitoba Strategic Planning Framework

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

That the Board of Governors endorse the Strategic Planning Framework for the purposes of
planning, subject to similar endorsement being granted by Senate.

Action Requested:

IXIApproval

D Discussion/Advice D Information

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:

A new planning framework for the University of Manitoba has been the subject of many
discussions, both formal and informal, over the past several months. Initial informal discussions
about priorities for the university have evolved more recently into consultations on a draft planning
framework (attached), which has been circulated directly to both members of Senate and
members of the broader university community for review and comment.
This framework is intended to guide the major decisions that will be made at the University of
Manitoba such as those related to programs, organizational structures, and resourcing. The major
ideas it contains have been synthesized from the formal and informal sources of input referenced
above. Rather than presenting a detailed action plan for the University of Manitoba, the draft
framework is intended to be a starting point for where we go from here as a community.
Overall, the feedback that has been offered on the framework suggests there is substantial
support for the framework's shape and approach. The suggestions that have been offered have
been incorporated to the extent possible, while remaining true to the document's purpose as a
framework rather than a detailed strategic plan and while recognizing that the perspectives that
have been shared are not, in all cases, held consistently. In addition, there were many detailed
suggestions that we believe could be of interest to units, departments and faculties as they
proceed with their individual planning efforts and we will synthesize those suggestions and make
them available to all who may have an interest.
Senate's endorsement, for the purposes of planning, of the attached framework will be sought at
its June 24 meeting.

ALTERNATIVES:

Not applicable. The University's previous strategic plan concluded with the publication of Building
for a Bright Future: Final Report on the Strategic Plan for the University of Manitoba.

CONSULTATION:
The draft planning framework has been discussed informally in a number of fora in recent months,
and more formally in others including the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee, Provost's
Council and Executive Council.
A draft of the framework was circulated to members of Senate for review and comment on May
26, and to the broader university community on May 29.
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University of Manitoba Strategic Planning Framework 2009-2014
June 10, 2009
President's Message
This framework is intended to guide the major decisions we make at the University of Manitoba: what
programs to have (teaching, research, administrative, co-curricular}, what organizational structures are best
suited to mounting those programs, how to find the necessary resources, and so on. For many of us this
framework will be in the background - sometimes distantly - as we do our daily work.
By analogy, if a family or a group of friends were to take a road trip, the decision about whether to head east
from Winnipeg to Toronto or west to Vancouver is the kind of major direction-setting found here. How the
person responsible for driving chooses a vehicle, or the one responsible for food chooses the meal, will
derive from wisdom informed by experience in each academic or administrative unit.
The major ideas presented here have been synthesized from many formal and informal consultations over
the past academic year. Responses to this document have been solicited from the University community and
to the extent possible, incorporated into this version. The wealth of constructive suggestions that were
submitted could not all be addressed here, but the framework is a starting point for where we go from here
as a community. We will ensure that the suggestions that have been made - about how departments and
faculties see themselves contributing to the priorities articulated in the framework, or about how ideas
could be implemented - are made available to the university community, so that they can be considered by
units, departments and faculties as they go about their detailed planning.
It must be emphasized that the University of Manitoba's commitment to teaching and to basic and applied
research, in both traditional and professional programs, remains strong. What we are proposing is that we
also take advantage of the opportunities that have been identified for us to focus specific attention on areas
of particular relevance in today's world.
The next several years will require prudent direction setting and diligent detailed work from all of us. During
these years we will shape the continuing development of a wonderful and important institution, and if we do
our work well we will see this University increasingly recognized for its greatness.
Let's work together to make the University of Manitoba one of a handful of outstanding universities in
Canada, with international significance, and let's provide the evidence for others to see us that way. As we
make each decision, let's keep in mind making the University a better place, not being satisfied with the

status quo.

Contents
1. WHY DOES THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA EXIST? ............................................................................... 1
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5. WHAT WILL WE DO TO BRING THIS ABOUT? ............................................................................................4
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Perhaps what is inexplicable is this:
The huge faint height beyond the shadowed heart
Against which we must measure lives,
the possibility of truth.
[from Rosro, County Galway by Jan Zwicky in Wittgenstein Elegies]

1. Why does the University of Manitoba exist?
The pursuit of knowledge is a fundamental part of the human experience. We are ~n a voyage of shared
exploration and imagination, expanding the boundaries of our ability to create, to learn and to understand.
In support of this voyage, universities have embraced a three-fold mission based on communicating
knowledge through teaching, pursuing knowledge through research and applying knowledge to serve
society. Over time, we have come to recognize that this mi'ssion also includes the important role that
universities play in educating for the knowledge economy. This is reflected in the comprehensive menu of
high-calibre professional programs that have become a core feature of the university, and which are unique
among the post-secondary in~titutions in Manitoba. These perspectives all are upheld in the mission ofthe
University of Manitoba:
To create, preserve and communicate knowledge, and thereby, contribute to the cultural, social and
economic well-being of the people of Manitoba, Canada and the world.
The University of Manitoba was established less than a decade after the province was born and has grown
and evolved along with the province. Over 130 years later, we remain "Manitoba's university", with close
connections to its people and communities and a strong desire to preservewhile at the same time nurture
and grow these bonds. Our strong interest in working with and serving Manitoba's Aboriginal communities
is an important case in point. We believe that education has transformative power for the individual
student, their families and communities. There is more that we can contribute to Manitoba's Aboriginal
people and their communities and we will work with them to determine how we can best contribute to
meeting their needs. Similarly, we are committed to being an active contributor to solutions to the
challenges faced by our province and its citizens, and in the enduring discourse about how to shape its
future. We do not believe we should work in isolation, but should explore opportunities for cooperation and
collaboration both within the university community and beyond it - with our partners in the community, in
government and in other post-secondary institutions.
We also have become part of the global community, welcoming faculty and students from other countries
along with the unique perspectives they offer, and considering how our experiences and viewpoints together
can benefit the world. We live in a world of extraordinary potential and countless interconnections that can
"contribute to cultural, social and economic well-being".

2. Where are we now?
Manitoba is a place of great diversity: from prairie to the Canadian Shield, from our internationa I border, to
the Arctic coast. We live within a major system of rivers that offer both enormous potential for energy
development and constant environmental challenges. We experience a global climate ranging from the
deepest depths of winter to the warmth of the extended twilight of summer.
Manitoba is a multi-ancestral province, with roots extending deeply into every country in the world. It is also
home to a large Aboriginal population that has fundamentally shaped the history and will fundamentally
shape the future of the province.

In 2009 the University is in a significant period of change, partly in response to a global economic situation
unlike anything that has occurred in our lifetimes, the ending of the previous planning period and changes in
the senior administrative ranks including the installation of a new President. We have been presented with
ali opportunity to assess how the university has been achieving its mission and to identify desired
adjustments to move into the next decade and to evolve as a learning organization that can respond and
adapt to an unpredictable and turbulent external environment
Charting a path forward requires an understanding of where the path begins. Building for a Bright Future:
Final Report on the Strategic Plan for the University of Manitoba presented the starting point for assessing
the current situation. It was supplemented by a detailed analysis of weaknesses and strengths, where future
opportunities may lie, and what threats may need to be confronted (SWOT). This table presents, at a very
high level, the most significant points made during these discussions1 •

Internal

External

Positive
Strengths
• Broad mandate: medical and doctoral
university with professional programs
• Important role in graduate education
• High quality faculty and staff
• Connected with the community
• Broad range of programs and choice
• Nationally recognized/world class research
• Academically strong, diverse students
• Supportive learning/work environment
• SmartPark
• Large expanse of land
• Geographically dispersed
• Open to partnerships
• New information systems
• Commitment to accessibility
Opportunities
• Interest from external community
• New or renovated facilities
• Increased visibility - Human Rights
• Enrolment growth from economic
uncertainty
University of first choice for all Manitobans
• Large alumni base
• Connections with the !\boriginal
community
• International student recruitment
• Global citizenship
• Experiential learning
• Research / programming partnerships·
• Innovation engine of the province

•

1 The

Negative
Weaknesses
• Inadequate operating and capital funding
• Inadequate student financial support
• Infrastructure deficit / need to
modernize buildings
• Silo mentality
• Inadequate staff development systems
• Limited student engagement
• Lack of clear direction or priorities
• Inequity in services between campuses
• Morale issues due to national rankings
• Strained labour relations
• Aging staff
• Respect issues
• Inconsistent service
• Inefficient governance processes
• Afraid to think big
Threats
• Competition for students and faculty
• Increasing workloads
• Rapidly changing technology
• Fee restrictions
• Economic uncertainty
• Changing demographics
• Tolerance for incivility and antiintellectualism
• Not on national radar intellectually
• Taken for granted locally
• Duplication of programs provincially
• Potential for difficult government
relations

more detailed SWOT will be posted on the website as a supporting document
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In assessing the outcomes of this review, a few broad themes emerge:
•

Existing Excellence: the University has many programs and research foci that are nationally or
internationally recognized. There are also innovations in how we offer learning opportunities to our
students, such as interdisciplinary and inter-professional programs, the unique University 1 program,
and a commitment to accessibility. These accomplishments should be celebrated.

•

Employees: Our faculty and staff exemplify tremendous skill, dedication and excellence. They are the
key resource that fuels all activity on campus. But we have not yet found the best approach to
identifying and developing employee potential. We also face a high degree of competition from other
institutions in attractingtalent. As this competition increases, we must devote greater attention to how
talented people might be persuaded to join us, and how to retain the excellent people already on faculty
and staff. We need to do a better job of succession planning, and improve our hiring processes.

•

Manitoba Community: The university contributes to the community on an ongoing basis through a wide
range of initiatives, including inner-city outreach, advising government on important areas of public
policy, and providing interesting and innovative learning opportunities for children. Our strong
relationships with local business, community and political leaders carry with them a willingness to
develop partnerships. We have been able to pursue initiatives that benefit the University and the
broader community alike, such as the new football stadium and recreational facility, SmartPark, the
indoor soccer complex and a transformation ofthe Southwood golf course. We also see tremendous
potential to explore additional partnerships, such as with the Canadian Museum for Human Rights.

•

Funding: like other publicly-funded institutions, the University of Manitoba faces ongoing concerns
about funding and how to allocate available resources effectively. Despite its challenges, the University
has a substantial funding base and benefits from a considerable level of support from government, the
community and alumni. As a result, there is a great deal that can be done.
Priority-setting: With about 27,000 students, 7,700 faculty and staff and 90 degree programs, the
University is an extremely diverse organization. This complexity creates difficulties in identifying,
adjusting and supporting core priorities. It also suggests we should consider the adaptation of existing
programs to meet changing needs, when contemplating program additions. By considering how better
to do this, we can pursue opportunities to innovate in how we structure and deliver priority programs.

•

•

•

Public Perceptions: There is a sense that we do not convincingly sell our advantages. Recognizing that
the University has many supporters, both on- and off-campus, it is a challenge for them to counter
certain perspectives, such as that the University is too far removed from the heart of the community, or
that our two locations are not connected enough. We are a good partner with others in the larger
community outside the University and we must work for broader acceptance and respect.
Administrative Resources: underpinning all academic, research and community outreach efforts is the
machinery of the university: the information technology to enable effective analysis, the capacity to
consider the future staffing needs of the institution, and financial management expertise. Investments
in these areas may need to be assigned higher priority. It will be critical for us to consider the most
effective ways for administrative resources to inform decision-making, whether through improved
budget processes, analysis of student enrolment trends, or other mechanisms.

3. How will we behave?
Words like "institution", "academy", or "place of higher learning" do not convey the full impact ofthe
University of Manitoba. A university can be seen as a living organism, fuelled by the energy of the ideas
generated within its walls and conscious, through its members, of its values and responsibilities.
To achieve our vision, we require a commitment to a common set of ideals. The University of Manitoba
places a high degree of importance on the following principles:
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•

Excellence: We aspire to excellence in teaching and in research, scholarship and creative work. We

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

expect superior performance of our faculty, students and staff.
Innovation: Experimentation and exploration foster discovery; so we encourage them. We must
continue to evolve to maximize opportunities for learning and to achieve excellence in teaching.
Responsibility to society: Our teaching, research and service will be in the best interests of the people of
Manitoba, will improve quality of life and will assist in the economic, social and cultural development of
our province and the world.
Selectivity: We will respect and build upon the foundational strength of traditional programs and
disciplines and provide an outstanding environment in focused areas of academic strength.
Equity and diversity: All who have the potential to succeed at our University should have access to
it. We promote equity in access to our programs and employment, and in the conduct of the
University's affairs. Similarly, we ascribe a high value to a profusion of ideas. We believe in rational and
respectful debate and in the importance of understanding alternate perspectives. We promote peaceful
discussion, the consideration of alternatives, and the forging of consensus.
Integrity: We are committed to intellectual honesty.
Academicfreedom: We will protect the right of everyone in our academic community to intellectual
independence and critical inquiry. Advancement of understanding in research, scholarship and creative
work and the transmission of that knowledge to students require the privilege of speaking and writing
freely. Members of our University have a personal and institutional commitment to academic freedom,
responsibly pursued in the performance of their academic duties.
Accountability: We are accountable for what we do: we can and should be required to answer for the
use of public resources. We have a responsibility to facilitate research, scholarship and creative works
that are of high quality as judged by international standards.
EnvironmentalSustainability: We believe in the importance of operating in an environmentally
sustainable manner and we lead by integrating this principle into our operating decisions.
Humanity: We will maintain a safe and welcoming environment where we will offer respect and
consideration to all, and expect it to be demonstrated by our students, faculty, researchers and staff.

4. What future are we choosing to create?
We will uphold these values in pursuing our vision:
The University of Manitoba will lead through excellence, challenging the finest students,
teachers, scholars and researchers to approach the pursuit of knowledge with vigour,
imagination, innovation, discipline and respectful debate. Our university will be a vibrant,
innovative and connected place to learn, live and work, recognized for a dynamic student
experience, for the confidence and pride it instills in students, faculty, staff and alumni, for its
tradition of excellence, and for its positive contributions to Manitoba and beyond.
Simp.,ly put: We want our students, scholars, staff and alumni to have an association with the University of
Manitoba that is transformative and we want their discoveries to be of the greatest possible benefit to their
own lives, and to the lives of others.

5. What will we do to bring this about?
The University of Manitoba is a large, diverse and complex organization. This diversity is one of the
tremendous strengths of the University and one that should be preserved.
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At the same time, in the discussions that have taken place with faculty, staff and students it has been clear
that there is both willingness and a need to target priority areas where, by devoting focused attention and
resources, we can make the most progress toward achieving our mission and vision.
Leadership in the academy comes from many sources. So too do the many contributions required to assure
a vibrant, cohesive whole. As a result, this planning framework represents a call to action; its lack of
prescriptive approaches is a signal of our confidence that members of the University community will use
their imaginations to see how they can best contribute to meeting its broad objectives.
Our vision evokes a community of excellence and excitement: an environment to which people want to
belong. For this reason, our focus of attention needs to be on people: on creating fertile ground for
teaching and research; on developing the wealth of student experience, especially for Aboriginal
achievement; and on being a place where people are proud to work.
I. Academic Enhancement: Innovations in Academic and Research Programs

From the consultations that took place with faculty and school members emerged a consistent message:
that there were opportunities to focus on areas of particular relevance in today's world without abandoning
the wealth of opportunities for learning and discovery that are offered at the University of Manitoba. This
framework is built upon that basic premise. It does not, however, negate the importance of a continued
emphasis on basic and applied research and teaching, in both traditional and professional programs.
In considering areas that could be specifically enhanced over the next few years, a number of criteria have
been used:
• The uniqueness of the activity
• The potential to draw on strengths from across the University
• The potential to exploit being a great research university and thus to combine teaching, research
and public service activities; and
• Provincial imperatives.
This is Manitoba's university and, as such, we should focus on those disciplines that are of vital interest to
the province. The expertise we are gaining by pursuing these prioritiE;!s should be of excellent quality,
applicable nationally and globally. The following themes will be particularly important in the next stage of
our development.
Each theme is described briefly by showing some of the activities that can be considered under the general
heading. Departments and faculties will find mahy ways to enrich our participation in these areas, and our
descriptions of them.

a. Healthy, safe, secure and sustainable food and bioproducts: With projected increases in the
world's population, increasing fuel costs and growing concerns about climate change, the provision of
healthy and safe food on a global scale and in an environmentally sustainable way is a major challenge for
st
the 21 century. Further, the development of environmentally-friendly bioproducts, including alternate
energy, from renewable bioresources is seen as an innovative way to reduce society's reliance on
petrole,um-based products.
The University, through its diversity of current activity and expertise, is well placed to contribute innovative
solutions to these challenges. These solutions would, in turn, significantly enhance Manitoba's and Canada's
agri-food industry. Current academic strengths include: sustainable cropping and animal production systems;
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biofuels; functional foods and nutraceuticals; and post-harvest technology, particularly as it relates to grain
storage. Work in these areas is centered at unique state-of-the art facilities, including Richardson Centre for
Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals, the Canadian Centre for Agri-Food Research in Health and Medicine,
the George Weston Ltd Sensory and Food Research Centre, the National Centre for Livestock and the
Environment, and the Canadian Wheat Board Centre for Grain Storage Research.

b. Sustainable Prairie and Northern Communities: Manitoba has long been known as the gateway to
the West, but as the only western province with an Arctic sea coast, it also has a unique connection to the
North. This connection can provide potential benefits to Manitoba and Canada but will require enhanced
understanding of the impact of increased activities and of climate change on communities. As most of
Manitoba's industrial and wealth generating processes and activities involve water, water stewardship,
particularly as it relates to the Lake Winnipeg watershed, is a key factor in sustaining prairie and northern
communities. So, too, is expertise in alternative energy and hydroelectric development, water quantity,
flood mitigation and flood architecture.
Sustaining prairie and northern communities is the focal point of exploration and discussion among
academics from many disciplines. Current academic strengths, which span several faculties, include: climate
change and Arctic adaptation; community-based resource management; energy generation and transmission
of electricity; understanding and managing biodiversity; water quality, policy, protection and infrastructure;
rural and northern health; and northern infrastructure, including transportation.

c. Human Rights: Public attention in Manitoba has been focused on efforts to establish the Canadian
Museum for Human Rights, which will explore the subject of human rights in order to enhance public
understanding, promote respectfor others and encourage reflection and dialogue. It will be a centre for
international education, dedicated to the promotion and respect of human rights and diversity.
These goals are entirely consistent with the core values of the University. We have a dedicated source of
expertise and research focus at the University of Manitoba's St. Paul's College: the Arthur Mauro Centre for
Peace and Conflict Studies. It was established with an initial emphasis on the cultural, religious, and
philosophical dimensions of peace; social, economic, and environmental justice; peace education; human
rights; and the role of international organizations and standards in the quest for peace and justice. In
addition, expertise in several faculties such as Arts, Education, Law and Social Work further enhance the
uniqueness of research and education programs through integrated approaches.
With the approval of a new joint master's program in peace and conflict studies, Manitoba will have a full
suite of academic programming spanning undergraduate to doctoral studies. This unique concentration of
studies, combined with support provided through a partnership between Winnipeg's universities and Rotary
International, positions Winnipeg to be a globally recognized centre in this area.

d. Innovations in Public and Population Health: Our expertise in the areas of public health and infectious
disease research is well-established and globally competitive. The excellence of the program has been built
through strategic investments in people and infrastructure over 30 years and by developing a strong
partnership with the Public Health Agency of Canada's National Microbiology Lab.
Our expertise in public and population health cuts across both of our campuses and can be found in a wide
range of faculties. Some of our work in this area is focused on how diverse characteristics of individuals,
communities, and large populations contribute to the local and global distribution of communicable and
non-communicable diseases. For instance, the University has established the Centre for Global Public
Health, which is focused on the improvement of public health systems, programs and activities in diverse
global settings. In addition, the University is an identified leader in the area of Aboriginal health research,
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and supports the CFI-funded Manitoba First Nations Centre for Aboriginal Health Research, which plays a
national leadership role in this field.
University health researchers have pioneered the use of health information databases to identify population
and social determinants of health and to recommend health policy changes and directions. The University's
Manitoba Centre for Health PoliCy is an internationally recognized centre of excellence in this field.
e. New Materials and Technalogies: Naturally occurring and processed materials are required to build
infrastructure, houses, and communication, medical and transportation devices. To do so, there is a need to
understand the structure of materials and to develop efficient processing techniques for new materials.
Efficient exploration of earth materials and an understanding of manufacturing processes using composite
materials are also necessary. Finally, understanding the structure and function of proteins offers enormous
market potential and infinite applications, from personalized medical diagnosis to solving crop diseases.
The University's strength in this area is diverse and cross-disciplinary, encompassing work in the fields of
science, engineering, architecture, environment, textile science and medicine. This effort is supported by an
extensive inventory of instrumentation associated with several unique facilities, including the Manitoba
Regional Materials and Surface Characterization Facility, the Manitoba Centre for Proteomics and Systems
Biology, the Composite Innovation Centre, the Nanosystems Fabrication Laboratory and the W.R. McQuade
. Structural Engineering Laboratory, several of which serve as regional or national facilities.

f. Culture and Creativity: The cultivation of creativity permeates the work of the university. It is found in
the limitless range of questions being explored through research, in all disciplines. It is similarly
demonstrated by the importance ascribed to innovation, technology commercialization and
entrepreneurship in the way we think about how our work can contribute to the social, cultural and
economic growth of our province.
It also. forms the basis of an emphasis on art and music, which have long been core features of our offerings.
The importance oftheir continued prominence is demonstrated by a number of projects that are either
underway, or planned.
The centerpiece of Project Domino, the University's major infrastructure redevelopment effort, is the rebirth
of Tache Hall as the new home of the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music and the School of Art. The
University is the first in western Canada to offer a Bachelor's degree in Jazz Studies. Our Centre for Creative
Writing and Oral Culture is the first of its kind in the country. Senate has approved the introduction of a
Master of Fine Arts degree.
More than strictly being a particular focus for scholars or researchers, performance and creative works are
key elements in creating vibrant communities and in contributing to cultural strength and diversity, both
nationally and internationally.

The University of Manitoba will be nationally and internationally recognized for its teaching, research and
creative excellence, sought after by students and faculty alike as their preferred site for study.
II. Outstanding Student Experience
The rich academic opportunities provided to students are the foundation upon which their university
experience is built. The pursuit of knowledge that forms the basis ofthe university's mission must be sharply
focused on the needs of students.
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That said, the student experience needs to transcend a rigorous focus on a particular discipline. Much of the
learning that takes place at university does not occur in its classrooms, but in the many other opportunities
offered for creative debate, exposure to a multiplicity of viewpoints, involvement in campus associations and
activities and interactions with other members of the university community.
As a two-campus university with less-than-obvious physical linkages to the broader community, the
University of Manitoba must consider how to overcome the challenge of its geography and develop stronger
interconnections between its campuses and with the community at large. Although the University of
Manitoba is located in Winnipeg, Manitobans from outside Winnipeg should have a sense of the University
being there to serve their needs as well. The University's focus on specific priorities for its academic and
research programs should carry through to its recruitment processes, to target those students with a
particular interest in pursuing these fields.
In our efforts to enrich the student experience at the University of Manitoba, we will focus on: an enrolment
management plan; a quality service orientation in all our interactions with students; greater opportunity for
undergraduate students to participate in research programs; and engagement in the Bologna process in
concert with providing international opportunities for our own students and focused international student
recruitment. Work has already begun on an international strategy for the University of Manitoba which will
provide a focal point for these efforts.

The University of Manitoba will be a student-focused research university from the time of recruitment: a
life-long academic home where students contribute to a diversity of ideas and experiences.
III. Aboriginal Achievement
Manitoba has a large and growing Aboriginal population. According to the Manitoba Bureau of Statistics,
the Aboriginal population of Manitoba was estimated to comprise 14.8% of the population in 2004. By 2026,
it is projected that the Aboriginal community will form 18.9% of the total population of Manitoba and will be
an even greater proportion of the Manitoba population under age 40 than it is today.
In Manitoba, the percentage of Aboriginal people without a high school diploma is considerably greater than
that ofthe general population: only 44% of Aboriginal Manitobans have graduated from high school,
compared with 64% of the non-Aboriginal population. University degrees have been attained by 4% of
Aboriginal people as compared with 14.1% ofthe non-Aboriginal population.
Increased educational success of Aboriginal people is critical to the social, cultural and economic
development of Manitoba and of Canada. We are well placed to build on a longstanding focus on working
with and serving this particular student community here at the University of Manitoba. While the many
efforts in the past have had some wonderful results, there is more to be accomplished
Specifically, while the rate at which Aboriginal graduates of secondary school go on to university is good, the
rate at which such students complete secondary school is unacceptably low. We need to work with others to
increase this rate. We believe we can playa positive role in work to ensure students succeed in the middle
school and secondary school environments. Similarly, the rate at which Aboriginal students who come to
the University actually complete their academic programs needs to be increased. And we need to make it
attractive for Aboriginal students to participate successfully in the full range of programs avai.lable here.
We will make it a priority to identify correctly the impediments to participation and success, to develop
measures to address these impediments, and to assign resources to put these measures into action. We
acknowledge that there is no universal approach and that our efforts need to take into account a diverse
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range of factors, such as the differing challenges faced by rural, remote and urban communities. We cannot
work in isolation: we believe it is critical to work in collaboration with a variety of partners, including
Aboriginal leadership and communities, the provincial government, secondary schools, community agencies,
and other post-secondary institutions, to ensure that we are correctly identifying what they believe is
needed from us.

The University of Manitoba will work with a variety of partners to make Winnipeg the national centre of
excellence in Aboriginal education, and in particular to allow Aboriginal students to be prepared for and to
achieve educational success in the full range of academic programs that we provide.
IV. Outstanding Employer
The university work environment is unlike any other. It offers a huge range of activity, all linked in the
pursuit of a common purpose. All those who work in the university are contributing to its threefold mission
of teaching, research and public service. The pursuit of this mission is a vocation for some, presenting the
university with the opportunity to attract bright and engaged faculty and staff simply by virtue of what it
represents.
Our continued vitality depends on recruiting, retaining and developing committed and engaged faculty and
staff. We will make this a priority consideration throughout the University. We want people who work here
to be successful, and to have opportunities to develop their capacity and their careers. We want people to
enjoy coming to work, and to have fun when they are here. We want people to have competitive
compensation and benefits. We want collegial decision-making to be vital and engaged. We will celebrate
achievements. We will promote open and respectful communication. We also want to ensure that the
people who work at the University of Manitoba have the right tools at their disposal.
Transforming how we do things - to ensure we are doing them as effectively and efficiently as possible, so
we are not hindered in our efforts to do our jobs - must be an ongoing consideration for us in our efforts to
be an outstanding employer.

The University of Manitoba will be an employer of first choice, offering and expecting respect for all staff
and faculty, providing opportunities for leadership, growth and development, and recognizing the
contributions made at all levels of the organization.

6. How will we know how well we're doing?
Just as this is a planning framework - a high-level tool to be used by members across the university to
sharpen their focus and help assess what they're doing and how it connects to our core institutional
priorities - we need a measurement framework as well.
We have said that units can and should innovate in how they contribute to the University's strategic
priorities. Where their activity links to these priorities, it will also be critical for units to share information
about what they are doing, and how it is working. As a result, units will connect their internal planning
efforts to the strategic planning framework and resource allocation requests and identify their progress in
meeting strategic priorities in their annual reports.
To understand the impact of all of these activities and to see if we are making a difference, it will be useful to
identify some observations that we could make that would indicate to us - an_~ to others - whether we are
making progress. The observations should be few in number and easy to understand. Sometimes
organizations talk about a "dashboard" of indicators; these are like the dashboard in a car: only some of the
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relevant information is presented, but it's enough to know if progress is being made. More detailed
information can be examined for other purposes.
One observation used by many organizations is the Net Promoter Score (NPS). This is formed by asking the
question, liTo what extent would you recommend us to others?" The answers are on a 10 point scale;
answers from 1 to 6 are considered detractors, 7 and 8 neutral with 9 and 10 promoters. The Net Promoter
Score is the number of promoters (those who answered 9 or 10) minus the number of detractors (those who
answered 1 through 6). This question can be used with those to whom services are provided - students, for
us (would you recommend that someone come to the University of Manitoba as a student?) - or with
employees (would you recommend us.as an employer?).
Here are some possible observations for the major themes identified above, with some observations
applying to broader aspects of the University's work than simply the focus areas themselves:
Theme
Academic
Enhancement

Student Experience
Aboriginal
Achievement
Outstanding
employer

Observation
Research funding
Community NPS
Self-assessment NPS
Some measure of academic
success
NPS
% of cohort at UM
% completing programs
Distribution by program
Employee NPS

Target in 5 years*
Top 10 in Canada
70%
80%
?

Annual Objective
Increase of $10M
Increase toward target
Increase toward target
?

80%
Halve gap to equality with others
Halve gap to equality with others·
Halve gap to similarity to others
80%

Increase toward
Increase toward
Increase toward
Increase toward
Increase toward

target
target
target
target
target

Setting targets for the Aboriginal Achievement observations is very difficult; a significantly large change in a
complicated set of causes and outcomes should occur, but it may be difficult or impossible· to produce
observable changes quickly. The long range targets should be equality of participation (entry, graduation,
access to the range of programs) with non-Aboriginal students, but the targets to be achieved in 5 years
should perhaps be more modest.

7. What happens next?
This planning framework is being produced in a pe·riod of economic downturn and uncertainty. But, while we
do not know what the medium to long term will be, we do know that in the short term - certainly for the
next few years - funding will be less than we have been accustomed to, and budgeting will require larger
adjustments to bring activities and costs into alignment with priorities than has been the case in the recent
past. This gives us an exciting opportunity - an unavoidable opportunity - to think differently about the
configuration of our work and imposes on us the responsibility to do so.
These steps will be taken in the next weeks and months:

1.

Endorsement of this document for planning purposes is being sought, both by Senate and by the
Board of Governors.

2.

While the observations suggested in section 6 above represent the beginnings of a self-assessment
framework and can be helpful in getting a rough sense of how we are doing on the major themes,
further work will be done to establish a series of indicators that can help us understand how our
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story is progressing, including a meaningful measure of academic success. In addition, more detailed
observations will be needed in many units and for many individuals in leadership roles. These will
need to be worked out and approved as part of existing planning processes. Faculties, departments
and units may devote some attention to considering how they already connect to the broad areas of
priority articulated in this framework.
3.· Work will be continue on formulating ideas that are consistent with this framework and that
respond to the expected funding pressures of the next few budget cycles. We will seek out members
of the university community who are interested in playing a role in this process, and involve them.
Ultimately, ideas will be discussed in units and worked into unit plans and central plans as
appropriate.
4.

We will seek out external partners to work with us on some of these major themes. For example, the
Aboriginal Achievement theme will require funding partners and new working relationships. We
expect to announce a potential funding partnership in this area shortly.

5.

Work will be done to evaluate the infrastructure, tools and processes that support institutional
growth and change, including our information technology needs, physical infrastructure and
administrative support processes, and consider the most effective ways for us to operate.

6.

We will enhance our efforts to speak directly to the community outside ofthe University of
Manitoba to communicate our advantages, to solicit their views on what they feel should be
important for the university, and to seek active participation in the wide range of ongoing work that
is connected to addressing priorities for Manitobans.

7.

Open and effective communication will be needed in order to make significant progress in meeting
our objectives. We will continue to engage with the university community as we move forward.

The University of Manitoba is a very large and very significant contributor to the social, cultural and
economic development of the province and of the nation. The current circumstances present us with
opportunities to do important work in all three of these areas because there is significant need in them for
the teaching, research and public service to which we have committed ourselves. The next few years can be
exciting and fulfilling for all of us if we are willing to seize these opportunities.
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Annual Financial Report

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:
That the Board of Governors approves the Consolidated Financial Statements of the University of
Manitoba for the year ended March 31,2009.

Action Requested:

IiI Approval 0

Discussion/Advice

0

Information

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
The University of Manitoba Act requires that the Board of Governors provide the Minister of
Advanced Education and Literacy an annual report of the operations of the University including
the audited financial statements within six months of each fiscal year end. The Act also requires
that the Auditor General of Manitoba audit the accounts of the University.
In considering approval of the Consolidated Financial Statements the Board should first receive
the following for information:
a) The audited financial statements of Smartpark Development Corporation (Smartpark). The
University's consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Smartpark.
Smartpark's financial statements are prepared by Smartpark, approved by the Smartpark
Board of Directors, and will receive an unqualified audit opinion from the Office of the
Auditor General (OAG) after Smartpark's Board approves the statements on June 4th.
b) Board communication letter. As a normal part of the audit process, the OAGissues a letter
to the Chair of the Audit and Risk Management Committee indicating whether it is
prepared to issue an opinion on the financial statements. The letter also covers such
matters as the responsibility of the auditor and the responsibility of management and an
indication of any issues that may have arisen during the audit.
c) Auditor recommendations for improvement. In conducting a financial statement audit,
auditors may test internal controls in order to determine whether there is a basis for relying
on controls over financial reporting. A normal product of these tests is a report of any
recommendations the auditor may have to strengthen internal controls. The OAG has
identified a number of opportunities for improvements and has issued a report on financial
accounting controls and a separate report on information technology controls.
•

The letter of recommendatiolls for improvement of financial accounting controls
includes one new recommendation and four that relate to prior year

recommendations. Management has agreed with all recommendations.
•

The letter of recommendations for improvement of information technology controls
includes one new recommendation, 11 recommendations previously reported
which are not fully implemented, and two previously reported recommendations
when have now been fully implemented. Management has agreed with all
recommendations.

The Report of the Vice-President (Administration) is included in the Draft Annual Financial Report
and includes explanation of the financial results for the year.
The OAG has indicated that it is prepared to issue an unqualified opinion on the Consolidated
Financial Statements subsequent to Board of Governors approval.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:

Approval of the Consolidated Financial Statements does not impact resource requirements.

IMPLICATIONS:

The University of Manitoba Act requires that we issue a report to the Province by September.

ALTERNATIVES:

I N/A

It
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Attachments
•
•
•
•
•

Audited financial statements of Smartpark Development Corporation
OAG Board communication letter to the Chair of the Audit and Risk Management
Committee
OAG recommendations to improve financial controls
OAG recommendations to improve information technology controls
Draft Annual Financial Report including
o OAG transmittal letter to the Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy
o Report of the Board of Governors
o Report of the Vice-President (Administration)
o Consolidated Financial Statements

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR THE YEAR-ENDED MARCH 31, 2009

AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba
To the Board of Directors of Smartpark Development Corporation
We have audited the balance sheet of Smartpark Development CSt . tion as at March 31, 2009 and the
.i1 cash flows for the year then
statements of operations and (accmllulated deficit) retained eat1!fft
ended. These financial statements are the responsibility oftlie
COrporli'tJIIlP'S
management. Our
fJ,F,r
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financiat~tateme!;lts baseaiiqfl om audit.
c

•

c

,:-G,:'.,>-

".. ~..

c~{a{pl

Jp

We conducted om audit in accordance with Canadian gen
'f7 ccepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform an auqlJ;l~~jg~tai ".,:,~onable assmance whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An alidififiCl\lg~l'8xamining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amOlmts and disclosmes in"fu.~.Jinan
t~iit~nts. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting plinciples used and signifiS:~,9·t~~s'ti~ates
e by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentati ~"':f
ill om opini~n, these fmancial;:~J~ffi
the CorporatIOn as at Marcl¥;qil, 200
ended in accordance with cllt ian ge

Office of the Auditor General
Winnipeg, Manitoba
May 8, 2009

11t fairly, in all material respects, the fmancial position of
. suIts of its operations and its cash flows for the year then
lly accepted accounting principles.

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT MARCH 31

2009

ASSETS

2008

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash (Note 4)
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Short-TeID1 Investments

$

8,142,804
134,344
3,681
475,000
8,755,829

$

812,150
124,221
3,514
470,000
1,409,885

LONG-TERM ASSETS

Long-TeID1 Investment (Note 4)
Properly, Plant and Equipment (Note 5)
TOTAL ASSETS

345,500
17,206,478
$ 26,307,807

$

345,500
16,265,423
18,020,808

LlABlLITmS & SHAREHOLDER'S EQillTY
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Unearned Revenue
Construction Demand Loan (Note 7)
Demand Loan (Note 7)
Deferred Revenue (Note 9)
Current Portion of Long-TeID1 Debt (Note 6)

$

421,203
58,962
1,100,000
9,706,806
204,156
39,267
11,530,394

$

213,702
62,601
9,863,924
177,638.
36,995
10,354,860

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Refundable Deposit by Tenant, non-interest bearing (Note 4)
Long-TeID1 Debt (Note 6)
Fair Value of Derivative Financial Instruments (Note 6)
TOTAL LIABILITIES

345,500
13,185,390
548,587
25,609,871

16,849,736

1,001,000
100

1,001,000
100

(303,164)

169,972

697,936

1,171,072

$ 26,307,807

$ 18,020,808

345,500
6,149,376

SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY
AUTHORIZED:

Unlimited Class A 4.6%, Redeemable, Non-Cumulative, Preferred Shares
200 Class 1 Common Shares
ISSUED

1,001 Class A 4.6% Preferred Shares (Note 11)
100 Class 1 Common Shares

(Accumulated Deficit) Retained Earnings
TOTAL SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY

TOTAL LIABILITIES & SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY

Approved by:

Bob Silver
Chairman

Date

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS & (ACCUMULATED DEFICIT) RETAINED EARNINGS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31

2009

REVENUES

Lease & Contributions
Common Area Maintenance
Government Grants (Note 9)
Parking
Interest
Restaurant (Note 10)
Miscellaneous

$

TOTAI" REVENUES

1,372,046
155,018
178,982
74,215
37,223
45,048
343
1,862,875

2008

$

1,365,812
142,369
48,375
74,698
49,847
6,185
1,687,286

EXPENSES

Amortization
Common Area Costs and Utilities, Net of Recoveries
Interest on Long-Term Debt
Manitoba Corporation Capital Tax
Office (Note 7)
Professional Fees
Restaurant (Note 10)
Interest on Short-Term Debt
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME BEFORE UNDER NOTED

355,632
196,507
368,653
54,147
132,275
19,583
66,779
547,802
1,741,378

557,598
1,525,728

121,497

161,558

351,672
147,139
371,115
15,854
56,077
26,273

Change in Fair Value of Derivative Financial Instruments (Note 6)

(548,587)

NET (LOSS) INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

(427,090)

161,558

169,972

54,460

(427,090)

161,558

(46,046)

(46,046)

RETAINED EARNINGS, BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET (LOSS) INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
DIVIDEND ON CLASS A PREFERRED SHARES
(ACCUMULATED DEFICIT) RETAINED EARNINGS, END OF YEAR

$

(303,164)

$

169,972

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31

2009

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITmS

Net Income (Loss) and Comprehensive Income
Amortization of Property, Plant & Eqnipment

$

(427,090)
355,632
(71,458)

2008
$

161,558
351,672
5l3,230

Net Change in Non-Cash Working Capital Items
(Increase) Decrease in Accounts Receivable
(Increase) Decrease in Prepaid Expenses
Increase (Decrease) in Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
(Decrease) Increase in Unearned Revenne
Increase in Deferred Contribntions
Net Cash Generated through Operating Activities

(10,123)
(167)
207,501
(3,639)
26,518
148,632

60,854
53
(74,823)
19,803
83,625
602,742

(157,118)
548,587
1,100,000
7,075,000
(46,046)
(36,714)
8,483,709

(148,551)

(46,046)
(34,587)
(229,184)

(5,000)
(1,296,687)
(1,301 ,687)

(220,000)
(19,521)
(239,521)

7,330,654

134,037

812,150

678,113

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITmS

Repayment of Demand Loan
Fair Value of Derivative Financial Instruments
Increase in Construction Demand Loan
Proceeds from Long-Term Debt
Dividend Paid
Repayment of Long-Term Debt
Net Cash Generated through (Used in) Financing Activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITms:

Short-Term Investment
Purchase of Property, Plant and Equipment
Net Cash Used in Investing Activities

Net Increase in Cash
Cash, Beginning of Year
CASH, END OF YEAR

$

$

2009

SUPPLEMENTARY CASH-FLOW INFORMATION:

Interest Paid
Interest Received

8,142,804

$
$

943,927
27,035

812,150

2008
$
$

929,068
49,010

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
1.

AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE
Smartpark Development Corporation ("the Corporation") is a wholly owned subsidiary of the University of Manitoba. It was
incorporated on May 20, 1998 in the Province of Manitoba. Its purpose is to serve as the corporate vehicle for facilitating research and
technology developments in the research park at the University of Manitoba. The land designated for the research park is owned by the
University of Manitoba.

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(A) General

These financial statements are prepared in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principles as recommended by the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants.
(B) Property, Plant and Equipment

Buildings are recorded at cost and are amortized on a straight-line basis over 50 years.
Electrical Loop is recorded at cost and is amortized on a straight-line basis over five years.
Furniture and Equipment is recorded at cost and is amortized on a straight-line basis over 10 years.
Property, Plant and Equipment are recorded as Construction in Progress until the asset is substantially complete.
(C) Accounting Estimates

Accounting estimates are included in financial statements to approximate the effect of past revenue or expense transactions or events,
or to approximate the present status of an asset or liability. It is possible that changes in future conditions would require changes in the
recognized amounts.
(D) Financial Instruments

The financial instruments of the Corporation are primarily financial assets and liabilities and consist of cash, short-term and long-term
investments, accounts receivable, accounts payable, short-term and long-term debt, and derivative financial instruments. Initially, all
financial assets and liabilities must be recorded on the balance sheet at fair value. Subsequent measurement is determined by the initial
classification of each financial asset and liability. All financial instruments are classified as one of: (a) held-for-trading; (b) loans and
receivables; (c) held-to-maturity; (d) available-for-sale or (e) other liabilities. Financial assets and liabilities classified as held-fortrading are measured at fair value with gains and losses recognized in net (loss) income. Financial instruments classified as held-tomaturity, loans and receivables and other liabilities are measured at amortized cost. Available-for-sale financial instruments are
measured at fair value, with unrealized gains and losses recognized directly in other comprehensive income.
The Corporation designated cash, short-term and long-term investments, and fair value of derivative financial instruments, as held-fortrading; accounts receivable as loans and receivables; and demand loans, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, long-term debt and
refundable deposit by tenant as other liabilities. The Corporation has neither available-for-sale nor held-to-maturity instruments.
(E) Revenue Recognition

Lease revenues include rent from tenants under leases, operating cost recoveries, parking, as well as an administration and overhead
fee, and are recognized on a straight-line basis over the term of the related leases. The difference between revenue recognized and the
cash received is included in amounts receivable as straight-line rent receivable. Recoveries from tenants are recognized as revenue in
the period in which the applicable costs are incurred.
Grants from government that are restricted to the eureka project are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are
incurred.

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FlNANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
Comprehensive Income
The Corporation had no "other comprehensive income or loss" transactions during the year.

During the year, the Corporation developed, and opened a restaurant, edna fedya, at its One Research Road location under a
management agreement with a local restaurant operator. The daily sales from edna fedya are recorded as revenue.
(F) New Accounting Policies

The Corporation was required to adopt new standards, Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants ("CICA") Handbook Sections
1535, Capital Disclosures, 3862 Financial Instruments Disclosure, and 3863 Financial Instruments, on April 1, 2008.
Section 1535 Capital Disclosures
Section 1535 establishes standards for disclosing information about an entity's capital, and how it's managed. These standards require
an entity to disclose its objectives, policies and processes for managing capital, a summary of quantitative data about what it manages
as capital, and whether it compiled with any externally imposed capital requirements to which it is subject, and if not, the consequences
of such non-compliance.
Section 3862 Financial Instrument - Disclosures
Section 3862 modifies the disclosure requirements for financial instruments that were included in Section 3861, Financial Instruments
- Disclosures and Presentation. The new standards require an entity to provide disclosures in its financial statements that enable the
users to evaluate the significance of financial instruments on its financial position, and performance; the nature, and the extent of the
risks to which it is exposed during the period and at the balance sheet date, and how those risks are managed.
Section 3863 Financial Instruments - Presentation
Section 3863 carries forward the presentation requirements of Section 3861, Financial Instruments - Disclosure and Presentation,
unchanged.

3.

FlNANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
(A) Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The fair values of the investments, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and accrued liabilities approximates their carrying values
due to their short-term maturity.
The fair value of the demand loan, construction demand loan, and term loan is in each case the respective carrying value because these
instruments are borrowed from the University of Manitoba at the University's current borrowing rate for loans of similar terms.
The fair value of the remaining long-term debt is determined using the present value of future cash flows under current financing
agreements, based on the Corporation's current estimated borrowing rate for loans with similar terms and conditions.
The fair values of financial assets and liabilities, together with the carrying amounts shown in the balance sheet are as follows:
2009
FINANCIAL ASSET I LIABILITY

Cash
Short-Tenn Investments
Accounts Receivable
Long-Tenn Investment
Accounts Payable & Accrued Liabilities
Construction Demand Loan
Demand Loan
Refundable Deposit by Tenant
Long-Tenn Debt
Derivative Financial Instruments

CARRYING AMOUNT

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,142,804
475,000
134,344
345,500
386,203
1,100,000
9,706,806
345,500
13,185,390
548,587

FAIR VALUE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

8,142,804
475,000
134,344
345,500
386,203
1,100,000
9,706,806
345,500
13,519,647
548,587

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
(B) Financial Risk Management
The Corporation has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:
1. credit risk,
2. liquidity risk, and
3. market risk

1.

Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument defaults on its obligation and causes financial loss to another party, which
consists principally of cash, short-term and long-term investments, and accounts receivable.
2009

Cash
Short-Tenn Investments
Long-Tenn Investment
Accounts Receivable

$

8,142,804
475,000
345,500
134,344*

Total

$

9,097,648

Cash, Short-Term and Long-Term Investments are not exposed to significant credit risk as the cash and investments are held with
Chartered Canadian Banks.
*The attribution of accounts receivable as at March 31, 2009 was:
GROSS

Tenant Receivable

$

GST Receivable
Interest Receivable
Property Taxes Receivable

$

Total

40,261
24,354
17,250
52,479
134,344

The Accounts Receivable are from normal course of operations, and are current and fully collectible.

2.

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Corporation will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they come due.
The Corporation manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate cash balances from its funds from operations. The Corporation
prepares and monitors forecasts of cash flows from operations and anticipated investing and financing activities.

3.

Market Risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and equity prices will affect the
Corporation's income or the fair values of its financial instruments. The only significant market risk to which the Corporation is
exposed is interest rate risk.

i.

Interest Rate Risk

Interestrate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument such as the short-term investments and longterm liabilities will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
The interest rate risk on the short-term investment is inherently low due to their short-term nature.
Majority of the Corporation's debt is financed at fixed rates, with maturities staggered over a number of years, thereby mitigating its
exposure to changes in interest rates. Lease terms are matched with the duration of the debt financing of the underlying property asset.

ii.

Foreign Currency Risk

Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash-flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in
foreign exchange rates. The Corporation is not exposed to foreign currency risk as it does not have any financial instruments
denominated in foreign currency.

iii.

Price Risk

Price risk arises from the fluctuation in market prices of financial instruments. The Corporation is not exposed to other price risk as it
does not have any equity investments.

4.

CASH AND LONG-TERM INVESTMENT
Cash includes financing in the amount of $7,198,152 for the 150 Research Road construction and development project.
The funds received as a refundable deposit are held as a long-term investment, bearing fixed interest at 0.75%, and maturing March 6,
2010. The refundable deposit is payable to the tenant on November 30,2010.

5.

PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
2009
COST

Buildings
Construction in Progress
Electrical loop
Furniture & Equipment
Total

6.

LONG· TERM DEBT

(A)

Term Loans

$17,719,793

2008

ACCUMULATED
AMORTIZATION

$1,616,414

1,068,581

NET

$16,103,379

ACCUMULATED
AMORTIZATION

COST

NET

$17,521,503

$1,264,001

$16,257,502

1,068,581

5,000
37,101

5,000
2,583

5,000
7,285

4,000

34,518

364

1,000
6,921

$18,830,475

$1,623,997

$17,206,478

$17,533,788

$1,268,365

$16,265,423

2009

Royal Bank of Canada, Term Loan 5.975%, blended principal and interest, due October
31,2012
Royal Bank of C an ada, Term Lo an 3.85 %, in terest only till 2016, then blended princip al
and interest, due February 11,2019
Workers Compensation Board, Term Loan 5.95%, interest only, due January 22, 2014
University of Manitoba, Term Loan 6%, interest only, due October 31,2022

$

1,299,657

$

7,075,000
3,350,000
1,500,000
13,224,657
39,267
13,185,390

Less: Current Portion

2008

$

1,336,371

$

3,350,000
1,500,000
6,186,371
36,995
6,149,376

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
Principal repayments on long-term debt over the next five years are as follows:

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Thereafter

39,267
41,678
44,237
3,350,000
9,749,475
$ 13,224,657

(B) Interest Rate Swap
On February 11, 2009, the Corporation entered into an interest rate swap agreement to finance the development of 150 Innovation
Drive, whereby the Corporation has fixed a swap rate of 3.85% that is committed until Feb 11, 2029. A stamping fee of .50% on the
balance outstanding is committed for a 10 year term. Under the terms of the agreement, the Corporation is required to malce monthly
principal and interest repayments based on a total amortization period of 25 years, similar to a conventional amortizing loan after
February 11, 2016. The notional principal amount underlying this swap agreement was $7,075,000 as at March 31, 2009.
An interest rate swap is a contract (derivative financial instrument) where two parties agree to exchange fixed rate interest payments for
floating interest rate payments, or vice-versa, on a pre-determined notional amount and a specified term. The mark-to-market is the
net present value of the future cash flows based on a difference between the prevailing swap rate and the original swap rate. The
prevailing swap rate will change all the time as interest rate markets move.
With respect to the subject swap agreement, as of March 31, 2009, there was an unrealized loss as a result of the mark-to-market
adjustment of $548,587 which has been reflected in the income statement as a change in the fair value of the derivative financial
instrument. This in tum created a net loss for the year of $427,090, and an accumulated deficit of $303,164. Without the inclusion of
the mark-to market adjustment and the unrealized loss, the net income for the year ended March 31, 2009, would have been $121,497
and the retained earnings would have been $245,423.

7.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
During the period, several transactions occurred between the Corporation and the University of Manitoba. These transactions and the
amounts outstanding are as follows:
2008

2009

Lease & Contributions
Common Area Costs Net of Recoveries
Interest on Long-Term Debt

$

55,000

$

$

66,260

$

23,728

$

90,000

$

90,000

Office
Dividend on Class A Preferred Shares
Interest on Short-Term Debt
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid
Property Plant and Equipment
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
Construction Demand Loan
Demand Loan
Long-Term Debt
1,001 Class A 4.6% Preferred Shares

$

106,517

$

25,455

$

46,046

$

46,046

$

547,802

$

557,598

$

47,500

$

88,124

439

$

$

2,285

$

5,000

$

76,957

$

80,301

$

$

1,100,000

$

$

9,706,806

$

9,863,924

$

1,500,000

$

1,500,000

$

1,001,000

$

1,001,000

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
Office expense includes $91,977 for salary and benefits which was invoiced by the University of Manitoba. The Corporation
recovered these expenses through government grants of a like amount.
The Construction Demand Loan financed preliminary development, planning, and design for the 150 Innovation Drive project. The
variable interest rate has been set by the University of Manitoba at the HSBC Bank of Canada bankers acceptance investment rate plus
.30% per annum.
The Demand Loans is comprised of two loans: (i) $10 million (original principal), 5.62%, blended interest and principal in respect of
the development of One Research Road and 200-78 Innovation Drive, and for (n) $150,000, prime minus 1%, interest only, payable
annually for 100-78 Innovation Drive.
Principal repayment on the Demand Loan was $157,118 for fiscal year 2009, and $148,551 for fiscal year 2008.
These transactions are in the normal course of operations, and are at the exchange amount which approximates fair market value. The
Corporation does not pay the University for land leases, except as described in note 12.
The University of Manitoba provides services of 3 individuals to perform various administrative and professional duties for the
Corporation. In 2008-2009, the salary and benefit cost for these individuals, net of offsetting grants, was $167,300, and is not reflected
in these financial statements.

8.

ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
The Corporation is economically dependent on the University of Manitoba.

9.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS
In the fiscal year 2007, the Corporation entered into an agreement with the government agency lmown as the Winnipeg Partnership
Agreement ("WPA"), and in fiscal year 2009, with another government agency called Manitoba Research and Innovation Fund
("MRIF"), for grant funding of the Corporation's business incubator, the eureka project. The grant amounts received were
$205,500 fromMRIF, in the 2009 fiscal year, $l32,000 in the 2008 fiscal year and $151,000 the in 2007 fiscal year. Of the $488,500,
$178,982 was brought into the Corporation's revenue during the year 2009. This represents the funding for this period under the WPA
and MRIF agreements. An equal amount, $178,982 is carried in the operating expenses through utility and operating expenses
associated with use of the incubator space during the year 2009, ($48,375 and $56,987 in the 2008 and 2007 fiscal years respectively).
The unexpended portion of the grant, $204,156, is reflected in deferred revenue in the current fiscal year.

10.

RESTAURANT SALES & COST OF SALES

REVENUE

Sales
Cost of Sales
Gross (Loss)

$

2009
45,048
45,271
(223)

$

21,508
(21,731)

$

EXPENSES

Operating Expenses
Net (Loss)

11.

PREFERENCE SHARES
The Corporation participates in a fund raising initiative of the University called the Smart Unit Donation Program. The University
received $1,001,000 in donations to this program in the fiscal year 2007 and subscribed for an equal amount of newly created
Class A 4.6% preferred share of the Corporation. No donations to this initiative were received by the University of Manitoba in this
fiscal year. The Corporation may redeem all or any portion of the preferred shares at the redemption price per share equal to the
aggregate consideration received in these respects divided by the number of shares issued.

SMARTPARK DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31, 2009
12.

CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS
The Corporation has entered into a Land Lease Agreement until May 31,2022, and a Comprehensive Management Agreement with the
University of Manitoba, under which a base rent of $7,500 per acre (over 5.18 acres) for Parcel N has been waived up to March 31,
2009. The base rent is $38,850 for each of next five years, and $312,275 for the remaining term of the contract, however, this amount
will be reduced by approximately one half by virtue of the transaction by which Cangene Corporation will acquire 137 Innovation
Drive. Management fees in support of services provided by the University of Manitoba to the Corporation under the Comprehensive
Management Agreement in the amount of $25,000 have also been waived to March 31,2009.
The Corporation has a management and operations agreement with 5535493 Manitoba Ltd., with respect to the management of its
restaurant edna fedya, until November 30, 2010, for the greater of a specified management fee of $31,500 and $21,000 for the 2010 and
2011 fiscal years respectively or 9% of total revenues; and, in the event of a profit, 15% profit share on net operating profit. The
contract can be terminated by either party with six months notice.

13.

CAPITAL DISCLOSURES
The Corporation's objective when managing capital is to maintain sufficient capital to cover its cost of operations and provide returns
to its shareholder, the University of Manitoba. The Corporation's capital is defined as share capital and retained earnings (accumulated
deficit) provided from operations.
The Corporation's capital management policy is to maintain sufficient capital to meet its objectives through appropriate property
management policies for its capital assets.
The Corporation is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements.
There were no changes in the Corporation's approach to capital management during the period.

14.

FUTURE TAXES
Timing differences between net income for accounting purposes and taxable income give rise to future tax assets or future tax
liabilities. The three main components of the timing differences between net income for accounting purposes and taxable income
would be, the higher net book value of the Corporation's assets than the undepreciated capital cost, by $1,285,373, the change in fair
value of derivative financial instruments of $548,587, and non-capital losses carry forward of $947,384, creating a net difference of
$175,558, resulting in a future tax asset, which has not been recorded due to the uncertainty of realizing the tax benefit.
Non-Capital Loss Carry Forward

Year of Origin

Current
2008
2007
2006

Balance

$

2005
2004

Total

$

Expiry Date

140,653
121,473
313,072
196,527

2029
2028
2027
2026

122,728
52,931

2015
2014

947,384

June 2,2009

Ms. Janice Lederman
Chair, Audit and Risk Management Committee
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2
Dear Ms. Ledennan:

Re:

University of Manitoba

We have completed our audit of the uIiiygr~~1:¥::pf Manitoba for the year ended March 3
and are
prepared to issue our unqualified Auditor:i~~i'H~p8rt'Qn the University's financial statements to the
Comptroller, for inclusion in the Universit9:i~:a~ti[iir¢p,Qrt. The objective of our audit was to express an
opinion on the University's financial statem~ftt~Jlased:!H#';l4~:,audit. While our audit was not designed to
identify matters to communica.te:and may not id~htify all sUQb:'matters, there were several items that we
,)11~t;/" ':, ~:' ,
'
would like to bring to tpiGbf:fu.'ftHte~l~,attentio~~»
1.

Res;~~~i."'i!ity und~~,;canadial~:~~~~;~llY Acce;;~~

Auditor's
Auditing Standards (GAAS)
We have conductecF8ur:audirlnlaccordance wliiiCanadian GAAS in order to obtain reasonable
but,gpRi;il~§:~!gt~,,~ssu~illi~~jt~~~~ii¥g::fili.@.9.i!!l st~tgm:~nts of the University of Manitoba are free from
/~~t!r:i~i~'iJii~~f~t,~m~~t. mer~~~ave be'eiFuml~,!~ificaut changes in our planned audit approach as

':~t~,~t~nicated to'YO":" \:<1";;;\ ':::nmWf;:1>:,,"::;gy;W
2.

Malf~g(!,1.f}ent's Respolt~{1.?!lity ll1£d~r.[J!AAS

3.

Internal Controls 'r~~c
As auditors we obtain sufficient understanding of internal controls to plan the audit, but we only
test those internal controls on which we intend to rely during our audit.

Managem:~l1t is responsibfiifQr the prgp~ration of the fmancial statements, which includes
responsiB'mit~~.related to 1~!b11pal control, such as designing and maintaining accounting records,
selecting anaiiap,J?!ying accpWihng policies, safeguarding assets and preventing and detecting error
'1'~Jjfg"'c'~;1J~\;~J'
and fraud.
, '~;~;

'~~'.::~:;'?

We have not noted any significant internal control deficiencies that should be brought to the
attention of the Committee. However, there is a number of recommendations related to internal
controls which are presented in separate letters, one of which is related to information technology
general computer controls and the other is related to more general internal control issues.

4.

Legality ofActions
During the course of our audit, nothing came to our attention that caused us to question the legality
of any actions taken by the University.
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5.

Related Party Transactions
No unusual related party transactions were identified.

6.

Significant Accounting Policies
We are satisfied with the significant accounting policies used by the University. There were
accounting policy changes during the year which required additional note disclosure. There were
no significant unusual transactions identified for which new accounting policies should be
disclosed.

7.

Management E s t i m a t e s , ; ! '
We have reviewed the accounting estimates made by;,!!{<~.,
estimates and assumptions used by the University'smi4ili
statements are reasonable.
",u

We have concluded that the
the preparation of the financial

g'

8.

Audit Adjustments

.' ,./;>

There are no unresolved matters or disagre~m<:;nts between the Universl
which, in our judgment, would affect the overall:f!i:ir presellt.~}ipn of the fin ,

""';!:";::\j)'lii:~~~i1~tlr;:'

'J

For the year ended March 31,
have not iden:f~ij,?a"any unadjusted missta: ements to be
'·'G·~;7:'·.
discussed with the Audit Comnli'tt'~~V'~:imE!i
9.

Difficulties Encountered in
No difficulties
cooperation.

V::JH~~%1~W¥:~;1.~~ed

:, staff gave us their full

10.
that we communicate at least annually with
T"'u",.,C'it" that, in our professional judgment,
;:Jf:~I~,-~l;'$.1p',Jg~rhe. In determining which relationships to
consider
rules and related interpretations prescribed by
st1t:U~~f,;~Ld applicable legislation, covering such matters as:
;i;;;f,>nll,i1'''

directly or indirectly, in a client;
directly or indirectly, that gives the right or responsibility to
over the financial or accounting policies of a client;
c)
of immediate family, close relatives, partners or retired
or indirectly, with a client;
d) economic
on a client; and
e) provision of services in addition to the audit engagement.
We are not aware of any relationships between the University and ourselves that, in our
professional judgment, may reasonably be thought of to negatively affect our independence with
respect to the University of Manitoba within the Rules of Professional Conduct of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Manitoba.
This communication is prepared solely for the information of the Audit and Risk Management Committee
of the University of Manitoba and is not intended for any other purpose.

If you require further information or explanation, please do not hesitate to call. We appreciate the
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opportunity to be of service to you and the cooperation and assistance provided by senior officials and
other employees of the University. Attached is a copy of the letter to the Minister of Advanced Education
and Literacy.
Sincerely,

Susan Hay, CA
Principal
SHlsr
Att.
cc:

,..

...

.

Mr. Terry Sargeant, Chair, Board of Governors,UrdversityofManitoba
Dr. David Barnard, President, University ofMarlit6~f:l;,

....

..
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June, 2009

Ms. Deborah McCallunl
Vice-President (Administration)
University of Manitoba
202 Administration Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2
Dear Ms. McCallUll1:

Re:

University of Manitoba

The purpose of this letter is to present to you our recommendations from our audit of the March 31, 2009
financial statements of the University of Manitoba. The intent of these recommendations is to reduce the
risk of errors and ilTegularities that could affect financial reporting by the University. We have prepared a
separate letter regarding our recommendations from our review ofInfonnation Technology General
Computer Controls.

A. New Recommendation in 2008-09:
1. Inappropriate Access to Employee Confidential Information

Observation:
During the testing on the Payroll System, we noted that Budgets & Grants are provided access to
confidential payroll infonnation. Access to this infonnation is a result of the Hunlan Resources (HR)
forms approval policy wherein Budgets & Grants is required to approve HR forms for changes in
employee positions. These HR fonns, like the Academic Appointment Fonn and the Posted Support
Staff Appointment Fonn, which are sent to Budgets & Grants for approval, include attachments
which contain personal infonnation such as the employee's cUlTiculUll1 vitae, social insurance number
and other personal information to which only HR should have access.

Implication:
Budgets & Grants staff are provided with lmauthorized access to personal information.

Recommendation:
We recommend that the HUll1an Resources fonns provided to Budget & Grants for approval of
changes in employee positions are modified to exclude co~mdential employee infonnation such as
social insurance number and cUlTicuhID1 vitae.
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Management Response:
We agree that personal information should be safeguarded and as a result will be reviewing our
processes in an attempt to address this recommendation.

B. Prior Year Recommendations Not Yet Implemented
1. Review and Approval of Reconciliations - Ancillary Services
Observation:
In the plior year we noted that there were several bookstore reconciliations in which there was no
evidence of management review. We also noted dUling our review of the residences system that the
reconciliations between the accounts receivable records (RMS) and the Banner accounts receivable
account were not always prepared on a timely basis. Additionally, it was noted that these
reconciliations are not reviewed by appropliate persoIDlel in a timely manner.
In the current year, we noted the October Bookstore reconciliations for the general ledger
accounts for both the Fort Garry Campus and the Bannatyne Campus stores were not reviewed by
the Director of Accounting - Ancillary Services. We also noted that the July month end
reconciliation of Parking credit cards was signed by the preparer but was not signed as reviewed
by the Director of Accounting - Ancillary Services.
Implication:
Without consistent monthly management review of the reconciliations, there is an increased lisk that
errors and misappropliations will not be detected in a timely mamler. Without documenting the
review, it is unclear whether the management review was perfOlmed.
Recommendation:
We recommend that the University ensure that the Ancillary Services general ledger reconciliations
are completed and reviewed by management in a timely manner and that the review is signed and
retained.
Management Respo11se:
Agreed. Our normal process includes review and approval by the Director of Accounting and we will
ensure in future that the reconciliations are signed to provide evidence of that process.

2. Review of Quarterly Trust and Endowment Statements
Observation:
In the plior year, we noted that the Faculty of Engineming did not perfOlming detailed reviews of the
qUaIierly statements of trust and endowments.
In the current year, we noted that the Faculty of Education and the Faculty of Law are not perfOlming
detailed reviews of the qUaIierly statements of tmst and endowments. A regular detailed review of
these statements is an impOliant control to ensure that all the repOlied transactions are complete and
accurate aIld that any discrepancies aI-e promptly repOlied to Trust and Endowments.

Implication:
There is an increased risk that en-ors in the Faculty'S trust and endowments balances will not be
detected in a timely maImer.
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Recommendation:
We recommend that all University faculties should review the quarterly trust and endowment
statements to ensure that errors are detected in a timely manner.
Management Response:
Agreed. In the prior year we enhanced our process of providing faculties with Trust and Endowment
statements. We previously reported only to each Dean; we now repOli to both the Dean and the
Business Officer. We will remind the Dean's oftheir risk in tlllS area.

3. Employee Authorization Reports
Observation:
In the prior year we noted the review of that the Employee Authorization repOlis (payroll details) for
the Faculty of Music was not documented.
In the current year we also noted that the review of Employee Authorization RepOlis for the Faculty
of Social Work and Faculty of Engineering-Computer & Electrical was also not documented.

Implications:
Without management review, there is an increased lisk that errors in payroll are not being detected in
a timely manner. Without documenting the review, it is unclear whether the management review was
perfonued.
Recommendation:
We recommend that the Uillversity should ensure that all depariments are reviewing-the employee
authOlization repOlis and that tl1is review is documented.
Management Response:
Agreed. In the prior year we made a number of effOlis to remind all lmits of this responsibility
including:
-renewing the Payroll Authorization policy and procedure including announcing this fact and
featming the renewed policy at traiillng sessions held last fall on both campuses;
-sending out an infonnational sheet to all approving areas to emphasize the inlpOliance of this issue
and ensure the review procedure was understood;
-conducted training sessions on both campuses this spling to remind administrators of all payroll
processes and offer assistance to those with questions.
We will continue a process of periodically reminding all areas to complete the review process.

4. Tuition Fee Update Testing and Approval of TuitionlFee Rate Changes
Observation:
In the prior year we noted that there was no documented and approved process for testing Board of
Governors' approved changes made to tuition fees.
In the current year we noted that although there is documentation of the testing of the changes to
student fees, there is still no documented and approved process for testing or for approval of the
results ofthe testing of changes to the tuition fees assessed. There is also no procedure in place to
ensure the tuition and fee rate changes entered into the student tuition system are those approved by
the Board of Governors.
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Implication:
Approval of changes to hlition /fee rates entered in the system should be performed in order to
mitigate the risks that unauthorized hlitionlfee rates are used to assess student tuition and other
charges. In addition, there is an increased lisk that without a documented and approved process to
test the changes to shldent fees/rates, testing of the changes could be flawed. Also, without a process
to approve the results of testing, it is difficult to deternline whether the implemented changes to
hlition fees/rates were performed completely and accurately.
Recomme1ldatio1l:
We recommend that a process be implemented to ensure that only Board of Governors' approved
hlition fees/rates are used as well as to ensure the methodology used for testing of changes to the
student fees/rates is approved and that the results ofthat testing are also approved plior to the new
hlition fees/rates being applied.
Manageme1lt Respo/1se:
Agreed. We will implement this recommendation.

The contents of this letter apply to the controls and procedures in existence during our audit. This
communication is prepared solely for the information of management of the University and is not
intended for any other purpose. We accept no responsibility to a third paliy who uses this
commlmication.
Please note that this letter does not necessarily disclose all weaknesses and inefficiencies in the
University's system of intemal control. The primary objective of an audit is to express an opinion on the
financial statements. To satisfy this objective, we reviewed the University's system of internal control
related to controls affecting financial reporting. However, this review cannot be expected to disclose all
matters that a special review of the internal controls might identify.

If you require further infOlmation or explanation on ally ofthese matters, please do not hesitate to call me.
We would like to acknowledge and thank University stafffor the cooperation and assistance provided to
us throughout our audit.
Sincerely,

Susan Hay, CA
Principal
SHljls
cc: Ms. Janice Lederman, Chair, Audit and Risk Management Committee
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hille, 2009

Ms. Deborah McCallum
Vice-President (Administration)
University of Manitoba
202 Administration Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2
Dear Ms. McCallum:

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
As part of our financial statement audit methodology, we gain an understanding of business process
controls that are significant to financial repOliing and determine the key systems that are part of these
processes and pelform an assessment of the following:
General Computer Controls
Application Controls (where appropliate)
Computer programs and applications operate in a computer environment. The components of control over
the computer environn1ent are called General Computer Controls. A well-controlled computer
environment provides assurance that the programs and applications are functioning properly. General
Computer Controls include:
Computer management control environment
Computer operations
Acquisition and development of the information systems
Changes to the information systems
Logical access to programs and data
Physical controls
Dming our review of general computer controls for the cmTent year's audit at the University of Manitoba
(U ofM) we noted the following. Many of the issues raised may take a number of years to fully address
and we would like to acknowledge the progress made by the University with respect to implementing last
year's recommendations. It should be noted that not all issues listed have an impact on the financial
statement audit, but are listed here as areas for improvement.

IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
Summary - New recommendation in 2008-09:
1.

Documentation of the daily monitoring of UNIX operating system daily integrity check reports
should be retained.

Summary - Previously reported recommendations not yet implemented:
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

An overall formallisk assessment process should be implemented.
Some aspects of database secmity should be improved.
VIP Vendor and U of M 1ST access to the production environment (VIP and Banner) should be
logged and monitored.
A formal change management process should be finalized and implemented.
FOln1al signoffs should be obtained for all key stages of a major project.
Periodic review of user access plivileges for financial.applications should be formalized.
Audit logging and monitOling of activities at the application and operating system levels should
be improved.
Password strength in the UNIX environment should be improved.
Batch/scheduled processing procedmes should be documented.
The Disaster Recovery Plan and Business Continuity Plan should be implemented.
Physical secUlity should be improved.

SUlllillary - Previously reported recommendations implemented in 2008-09:
13.
14.

Process for deactivation of user IDs for resigned and tenninated employees should be improved.
Daily backups should be taken offsite and access to backup tapes restricted.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
1. Documentation of the daily monitoring of UNIX operating system daily integrity check reports
should be retained.

During om review we noted that, to ensme unauthorized changes do not occur in the UNIX environment,
a daily integrity check of operating system files/configurations is performed for the Solaris and Linux
environments. The reports are emailed to appropliate UNIX administrators, however, evidence of review
and follow up of issues noted on the integIity repOlis was not available for audit review.

Implication:
In the absence of effective monitoring of daily integIity check reports unauthorized changes may occm to
the operating systems

Recommendation:
We recommend that UNIX administrators retain evidence that daily integrity check reports are reviewed.
Where problems are identified, evidence of resolution ofthe problem should also be retained.

Management Response:
Programs which perform integrity checks are nm daily and the results emailed to the appropliate support
staff. If there are no changes then no action is taken. IT there have been changes then action is taken to
investigate and fix the situation .. These actions are logged. To satisfy this recommendation, we will add a
process which requires administrators to maintain information indicating that the integlity check e-mails
were reviewed and what corrective action was taken, if any.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31, 2009
2. Some aspects of database security should be improved. (previously reported in 2007-08 observation #7)
Observation:
DUling om review, we noted that database secUlity should be improved based on the following
observations:
Database administrators share the use of the default SYS and SYSDBA accOlmts.
Banner and VIP - logging of direct access to data (outside of the application) functions is not
perfOlmed and consequently not being monitored.

Implication:
In most environments which are significant to financial reporting, database administrators or delegates
have access to change data in production databases. This access is usually granted for operational
efficiency to ensme the fastest available suppOli in the event of production problems.

However, with these access privileges, it is possible that database administrators or delegates may make
changes to production data that bypass the change control process without detection.
Additionally, the default SYS and SYSDBA accounts have unlimited privileges within the database.
Sharing of plivileged accOlmts does not allow for proper traceability and monitOlIDg of individual user
activity.

Recommendation:
We recommend that direct changes to data be logged and these logs should be monitored by someone
independent of the database ftmction.

Management Response:
Agreed. We have an on-going project to assess audit logging solutions that includes setting up logging as
desclibed in the recommendation.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31,2009
3. An overall formal risk assessment process should be implemented. (previously reported in
2007-08 - observation #1)
Observation:
Our current year review noted that, although a formal risk assessment process still does not exist, several
initiatives in support of an IT risk assessment process have been implemented or are in progress:
•
•
•

U of M is in the process of recruiting, at the senior management level, a position focused
primarily on risk management.
U ofM Internal Audit Services is presently conducting an IT Risk Assessment Review.
Project management activities consider risk as part of the project management process.

Implication:
Many of the potential risks faced by organizations relate to infOlmation held in or processed by
information technology (IT) systems. The objective of an IT risk assessment is to gain a sound
understanding of the lisks associated with information technology and to detelmine the safeguarods that
should be put in place to lnitigate the lisk to a level acceptable to management and to help ensure business
objectives are met.
Assertions for which IT related lisks should be identified and managed include secmity, confidentially,
processing integtity, data integrity, and system availability. As such, IT risk management should be
included in an organization's overall strategy for managing lisk, as well as be integt°ated into the system
development and acquisition methodology and change management process. IT risk will change as new
technologies are adopted to SUppOlt the organization's goals.
Areas to address in an IT risk assessmentprogt°am include: technology (harodwaroe and software), secmity
of IT assets (physical and logical), procedures and policies, legal and regulatory requirements (data
retention, privacy requirements) and loss of key personnel.
Properly used, a lisk assessment raises management awareness of exposures, provides a mechanism for
understanding the magnitUde of these exposures, and assists in the evaluation and selection of appropliate
safeguards. The process of risk assessment is not a one-time project but an on-going process that changes
as technology and the business changes.
In the absence of a fOlmal liskassessment process, management may be unaware of the risks that exist
and consequently may not be in a position to lnitigate the risks on a timely basis.

Recommendation:
We recommend while management has adopted practices to assess and manage IT risk, the IT lisk
management process should be documented. Peliodic risk assessments should be conducted for new and
existing infOlmation assets to ensure that appropriate cost-effective measures are incorporated in order to
comply with the sensitivity/criticality of information assets.

Management Response:
Agreed. 1ST is currently working with Audit Services on a process for conducting peliodic risk
assessments.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
4. VIP Vendor and U ofM 1ST access to the prodnction environment (VIP and Banner) should be
logged and monitored. (previously reported in 2007-08 - observations #3 & #4)
Observation:
During our review, we noted the following in regards to vendor and 1ST access within the production
environment:
•

•

The external vendor (DLGL) for the VIP application has access to the production environment.
Our discussions with Management noted that for the present time, DLGL requires access to
implement programs in the production environment.
A number of information technology individuals have access to the production environment due
to their membership in certain UNIX service classes and groups. For example, by membership in
the 'chara' service class users in the cservap group (in excess of 60 individuals) have access to the
VIP production environment.

We aclmowledge that Management has implemented a set of controls:
•

•

Logging of vendor and U ofM 1ST access to the production system, by using tools such as Trip
Wire to monitor changes to program executables to ensure such changes are appropriate. Tlip
Wire repOlis identifying changed executables are generated and provided to VIP and FMIS
SUppOli personnel, however we could not evidence effective monitoring practices where changes
are matched to an approved change request.
Members of the Development Group are instructed to not implement changes in the production
environment, however, their effective rights in the UNIX environment afford them the
oppOliunity to do so.

Implication:
If access to production programs and data is not tightly restricted and monitored, it is possible that
unauthOlized changes may be made to the production environments that bypass the change control
processes without detection.
Recommendation:
We recommend that appropriate 1ST individuals retain evidence of the monitoring of the changed
program executables and to .ensure such changes are authOlized by management. Users assigned
responsibility for monitoring should not be monitoring their own activities.
We also recommend that a review be performed of membership within the group granted read/write
access to the VIP production environment to limit access where possible.
Management Response:
Agreed. We will implement a step to ensure evidence is retained of change monitOling. Also, we have
reviewed the membership of the group mentioned in the recommendation and have made appropriate
changes.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31,2009
5. A formal change management process should be finalized and implemented. (Previously
reported in 2007-08 - observation #2)
Observation:
During our review, we noted the following regarding change management procedures at U of M:
•
•

•

Although, application change management processes are followed at U ofM, the documentation
of the policy adopted for change management processes was not available for audit review.
Similar to the above, change management processes for the UNIX operating system are followed
at the U ofM, however documentation of the policy was not available for audit review. For
application changes processed through the Request for Service System, evidence of unit testing,
user acceptance testing andl or final sign off from business users was not available for two of
eleven changes requests selected for review.
Docmnent retention is not consistent. Docmnented change management procedures will assist
with standardization of policies for retention of documents.

Implication:
The absence of a centralized formal change management process increases the risk that change requests
are not properly tracked, prioritized or completed within thetime frame needed by the users. There is also
an increased risk that unauthorized andlor lmtested changes are implemented into production
environments.

Recommendation:
We recommend that the formal change management process be finalized and implemented. The change
management process should addTess changes to applications, direct changes to data and infrastmcture
changes (hardware, operating systems, secmity/configuration settings and networks).

Management Response:
Agreed. As noted, we have been developing and implementing change management processes and tIns
work is continuing.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
6. Formal signoffs should be obtained for all key stages of a major project. (previously reported in
2007-08 - observations #10 & #11)
Observation:
During our review, we noted that a number of good practice system development and acquisition life
cycle controls are used by U ofM in the management of major projects.
However, evidence of approvals for all key stages of the maj or proj ect selected for review were not
available for audit review, including functional and technical design, unit and end user acceptance testing,
implementation plans, approval to implement in production, data conversion and intelface testing.

Implication:
The absence of approvals at key stages of a project may result in a solution that does not meet business
needs Also, business controls may not be translated into application controls.

Recommendation:
We recommend that approvals for all key stages ofmajorprojects should be obtained. Key stages include
functional and teclmical design, unit and end user acceptance testing, implementation plans and [mal
approvals to implement in production. Evidence of approvals should be retained with proj ect
documentation for audit trail plUlloses.

Management Response:
Agreed. We will work towards ensming appropriate authOlization documentation is maintained for key
stages of major projects.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
7. Periodic review of user access privileges for financial applications should be formalized.
(previously reported in 2007-08 - observation #5)
Observation:
During our review, we noted that a review of user access plivileges in the Brumer Finance Module was
not perfonned during the current year. However, we acknowledge that, at the time of our review, the
Finance Seculity Group was in the process of designing such a review.

Implication:
In the absence of peliodic reviews of user access plivileges there is an increased risk that users and
system administrators may have inapproPliate access to applications.

Recommendation:
We recommend that the Finance Seculity Group continue to coordinate the review of user access
privileges for the Banner Finance Module. Peliodic reviews should be perfonned on an established basis
and the results should be retained for audit trail purposes.

Management Response:
Agreed. 1ST and Financial Services ru·e developing a data extraction and review process. It is expected
that the first review process will be initiated dUling the first half of 2009-10.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31,2009
8. Audit logging and monitoring of activities at the application and operating system levels should
be improved. (previously reported in 2007-08 - observations #6 & #8)
Observation:
During our review, we noted that the overall monitoring at the application and operating system levels
should be improved based on the following observations:
•
•

•

FMIS user activity logs (at the application level) are not generated and as such, user activities are
not monitored.
For selected key tables within VIP, a log is updated by the application when a change is made.
At the time of our review a process to effectively monitor the logs on a regular proactive basis did
not exist as the logs are retained for historicalltroubleshootingpurposes only_
A log is maintained for the UNIX operating system environment of success and failure attempts
to switch to the plivileged 'root' user. Evidence of regular monitOling of this log was not
available for audit review.

Implication:
In the absence of effective logging and monitOling of user activity, there is an increased risk of
unauthOlizedJinappropliate access to financial applications and supporting systems.

Recommendation:
We recommend that, ifpossible, application logs be created for clitical user functions within the FMIS
and VIP applications and that the logs are reviewed on an established peliodic basis.
We also recommend that proactive monitoring of the UNIX 'su' log be performed to identify repeated
failures and also verify that successfullogins are perfonned by appropliate individuals.

Management Response:
Agreed. We have an on-going project to assess audit logging solutions that includes setting up logging as
described in the recommendation. Also, a report is being produced on SU access and is reviewed to
identify failures.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31, 2009
9. Password strength in the UNIX environment should be improved. (previously reported in 200708 - observation #9)
Obsen'ation:
During our review, we noted that the password strength in the UNIX environment (Solm-is and LimlX) is
not in accordance with good practices in that the account lockout feature is not utilized after a
predetennined number of failed logon attempts
We acknowledge that due to the large number of users at the U ofM, implementation of this control
would present an administrative burden. We also understand that with the implementation of the Identity
Management System, management's intention is to consider addressing password strength, based on a
classification of the associated access risk

Implication:
There is an increased risk of unauthorized access to financial systems when password strength does not
follow good practices.

Recommendation:
We recommend that good practice password standards in the UNIX environment be pm1 of the design and
implementation of the identity management system.

Management Response:
Agreed. The new identity management system will address this recommendation.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31, 2009
10. Batch/scheduled processing procedures should be documented. (previously reported in 2007-08
- observation #12)
Observation:
During our review, we noted that batch processing procedures are not documented for the UNIX
scheduled jobs, including procedures for job dependencies, restaIi/recovery ofbatchjobs and tracking of
failed jobs to ensure resolution.
We aclmowledge that management is in the process of implementing a new job scheduling system and in
conjunction with this migration fOlmal documentation is being created. It is our lmderstanding that the
overall maIlagement/control of batch schedules will be improved with the implementation of this tool.

Implication:
In the absence of documented procedures for batch/scheduled processing there is a risk that processing
may not be performed in accordance with management's intentions/requirements and data integrity
(completeness and accuracy of data) may be compromised.

Recommendation:
We encourage management to implement the new batch scheduling tool and develop documentation in
suppOli of the tool.

Management Response:
Agreed. This project is cUlTently underway.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
11. A Disaster Recovery Plan and a Business Continuity Plan should be implemented. (previously
reported in 2007-08 - observation #14)
Observation:
Dming om review, we noted that U ofM has made progress during the past year towards developing the
Disaster RecovelY Plan (DRP) and Business Continuity Plan (BCP). However, at the time of om review,
the DRP strategy was still in the design phase.

Implication:
A DRP desclibes the processes and procedm·es an organization puts in place that IT persomlel will use to
restore computer systems. A DRP alone may not afford the U of M timely resumption of operations.
A BCP desClibes the processes and procedures an organization puts in place to ensme that essential
business nmctions can continue during and after a disaster. The aim of a BCP is to prevent the
interruption of mission-Clitical services, and in the event of a crisis, to re-establish clitical business
operations as quickly as possible.
In the event of a disaster or crisis, the absence of a formal BCP (for business operations) and the
dedication of required resomces of critical business functions, may result in the U of M being lmable to
recover its business operations and!or computer systems in a reasonable period of time.

Recommendation:
We recommend that the U ofM continue to work towards implementing DRPs and BCPs for key systems
and business processes. These plans should be updated when there are changes to the business processes
or information technology enviromnents and should be tested ammally.

Management Response:
Agreed. The draft disaster recovelY plan has been developed and reviewed, which will require additional
funding to be fully implemented. Once it is implemented, it will be updated on a regular basis. TIllS year,
a BCP is also being developed.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
12. Physical security should be improved. (previously reported in 2007-08 - observation #15)·
Obsenlation:
DUling om review we noted that during the past year a review of access to the data centre was pelformed
with active cards being reduced to 102 from the 126 active cards noted in the prior yearo Of the 102
active cards we noted 51 cards per assigned to IST/ACN personnel.
In the previous year we reported that pari ofthe data cenhoe was used for storage of old/spare paris in
carodboard boxeso Om Clment year review noted the boxes and spare paris storage were no longer an issue
in the main pari of the data cenhoeo

Implication:
The provision of a large number of active cards increases the risk oftmauthorized access to the data
cenhoeo

Recommendation:
We recommend that management perfolm additional review ofthe 51 active carods assigned to IST/ACN
personnel to detelmine if access to the data centre is required in accordance with functional job
responsibilities
0

Management Response:
Agreedo Access to the data centre is being reviewed on a regular basiso Physical security improvements
aroe planned subject to available fundingo
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31, 2009
13. Process for deactivation of user IDs for resigned and terminated employees should be
improved. (previously reported in 2007-08)
Observation:
There is no established process in place to notify to the financial systems coordinator about tenninated
employees or position changes.
Implication:

In the absence of strong user administration and monitoring processes, inactive users could retain system
access rights or Clment users' access rights may not be commensurate with their job responsibilities.
Recommendation:
Procedures for revoking the system access for temlinated, resigned, and inactive employees should be
implemented.

This recommendation was implemented in 2008-09.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
F or the Year Ended March 31, 2009
14. Daily backups should be taken offsite and access to backup tapes restricted. (previously
reported in 2007-08 - observation #13)
Observation:
We confirmed that daily backups are taken offsite twice a week only. We confirmed that all staff with
access (approximately 126) to the data centre also has access to the backup tapes, as the keys to the box
containing tapes are accessible to evelyone.

Implication:
Ifbackup tapes are not stored in a geographically different and environmentally safe area from the
primary server room, there is increased risk that tapes are not available in case of an adverse event at the
main data centre. There is unrestricted access to these tapes for all staff with access to the data centre.

Recommendation:
Management should take tapes to the off-site location on a daily basis. Access to on-site backup tapes
should be restricted. Keys to the locked tape box should reside with those responsible for backup tape
administration.

These recommendations were implemented in 2008-09.
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IT Management Letter Points
University of Manitoba
For the Year Ended March 31, 2009

The contents of this letter apply to the controls and procedures in existence during our audit. This
communication is prepared solely for the information of management of the University and is not
intended for any other purpose. We accept no responsibility to a third party who uses this
communication.
Please note that this letter does not necessarily disclose all weaknesses and inefficiencies in the
University's system of internal control. The primmy objective of an audit is to express an opinion on the
financial statements. To satisfy this objective, we reviewed the University's system of internal control
related to controls affecting financial reporting. However, this review cannot be expected to disclose all
matters that a special review of the internal controls might identify.
If you require fmiher information or explanation on any of these matters, please do not hesitate to call me.
We would like to acknowledge and thank University stafffor the cooperation and assistance provided to
us throughout our audit.
Sincerely,

Susan Hay, CA
Principal
SHisr
cc: Ms. Janice Lederman, Chair, Audit and Risk Management Committee
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June, 2009

Honourable Diane McGifford
Minister
Advanced Education and Literacy
Room 162, Legislative Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C OV8
Dear Minister McGifford:
Re:

University of Manitoba

We have completed our audit of the University of Manitoba for the year ended March 31, 2009. During
our audit, we did not identifY any matters that require your attention.
We have provided our signed Auditor's Report on the University's fmancial statements for the year ended
March 31, 2009, to the Comptroller forinclusion in the annual financial report of the University.
We appreciate the cooperation and assistance provided by senior officials and other employees of the
University during our audit. If you wish to discuss any matters, we would be pleased to do so at your
convenience.
Yours truly,

Carol BeHringer, FCA, MBA
Auditor General

CB/sr
cc:

Terry Sargeant, Chair, Board of Govemors, University of Manitoba
Paul Vogt, Clerk of the Executive Council
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Mission Statement of the University of Manitoba
"The mission of the University of Manitoba is to create, preserve and communicate knowledge, and thereby,
contribute to the cultural, social and economic well-being of the people of Manitoba, Canada and the world".

Vision Statement of the University of Manitoba
We believe that the University of Manitoba will be a leader among Canadian universities as it becomes
known for meeting challenges while it advances knowledge and understanding. We will not only be the first
of western Canada's universities we will also be among the best of Canada's universities. We will be
respected for our knowledge of the world and for our understanding of the complexities of our Prairie region
in its cultural, socioeconomic and scientific dirnensions, which we will articulate according to international
standards of science and scholarship. We will be recognized for our centrality in the development of
Manitoba's knowledge-based society in a knowledge-based global economy.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
To the Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy, Winnipeg, Manitoba
In Compliance with Section 22(1) of The University of Manitoba Act, the Annual Report on the financial affairs of the
University for the year ended March 31, 2009 is herewith submitted to the Minister of Advanced Education and
Literacy. In this report, we set forth in detail(a) the receipts and expenditures for the next preceding fiscal year,
(b) the investments as they stood at the end of the year, and
(c) other particulars which may be of interest to the Minister of Advanced Education and Literacy.
Included with this Report are the Financial Report of the Vice-President (Administration), the Statement of
Management Responsibility for Financial Reporting and the Report of the Auditor General of the Province of
Manitoba on the audit of the accounts of the. University.
Receipts and Expenditures:
Summary of General Operating Fund Results
(in thousands of dollars)

Year Ended March 31
2009
2008
Revenues and Other Additions

$ 458,394

$ 431,733

416,846

384,320

41,548

47,413

(15,718)

(24,235)

Expenditures and Other Deductions
Net Revenues
Appropriated To Specific Provisions
Inter-Fund Transfers
Net Increase To Fund Balances

{25,814)

$

Hi

$

(23,141)
31

Additions exceeded deductions by $41,548,000 for the current fiscal year. Net appropriations of $15,718,000 were
made to specific provisions and an amount of $25,814,000 was transferred to other funds. The resulting net surplus
of $16,000 has been added to the general operating balance in the General Operating Fund, increasing it to a
balance of $2,246,000 as at March 31, 2009.
Investments:
Investment holdings at March 31, 2009 were as follows (at fair value):
(in thousands of dollars)

Canadian Bonds and Other Fixed Income
Canadian Equities
U.S. Equities
International Equities
Pooled Real Estate
Other Short Term Investments

$ 149,663
80,817
50,708
36,631
43,532
59,228
$ 420519

Details of the above summaries will be found in the Consolidated Financial Statements of the University which follow.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Members of the Board of Governors:
At March 31, 2009 the members of the Board of Govemors were as follows:
Chair
Terry Sargeant, BA, LL.B
Vice-Chair
Janice Lederman, BA, LL.B.
Chancellor
William Norrie, C.M., O.M., Q.C., BA, LL.B., LL.D. (Manitoba), LL.D. (Winnipeg), D.P.M. (Manila)
President and Vice-Chancellor
David Bamard, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D., Dip,CS
Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council:
Aaron Berg, BA (Hons.), LL.B.
Alfred Black, B.Math., M.Math.
Patricia Bovey, B.A., FRSA
Ryan Eyford, B.A. (Hons.), MA
Janice Lederman, BA, LL.B.
Richard Mahe, BA
Heather Milan, B.Sc.
Terry Sargeant, B.A., LL.B.
Melissa Sitter, B.Sc.
Thomas Strutt, BA (Hons.), MA, LL.B.
Shirley Van Schie, BA (Adv.), MA, LL.B.
Elected by Senate
Judy Anderson, B.Sc., B.Sc.(Med.), Ph.D.
Doug Ruth, B.Sc., M.Sc., Ph.D.
Richard Sigurdson, B.A., MA, Ph.D.
Elected by Graduates
Romel Dhalla, BA, B.Comm. (Hans.)
Gwen Hatch, B.A., LL.B.
Rennie Zegalski, B.Comm. (Hans.)
Elected by the University of Manitoba Students Union
Aaron Glenn, B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc.
Jonny Sopotiuk
Mitch Tripple
University Secretary
Jeffrey M. Leclerc, B.Ed., M.Ed.

Respectfully submitted,
The Board of Govemors,
The University of Manitoba.

Terry Sargeant,
Chair.

REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (ADMINISTRATION)

For 2008-09, the Province of Manitoba increased the University's base operating grant by 7.4% which represented a
significant increase in funding. This level of operating grant increase, however, needs to be viewed in the context that the
operating grant comprises approximately 60% of the total operating budget and that the tuition freeze was continuing into
its ninth year. A 10.7% base operating grant increase had been requested to maintain existing programs and services. As
a result, we faced an operating shortfall of $7.9 million between the funds requested and the funds received.
Through internal reallocations, refined revenue projections and reduced spending power, a balanced 2008-09 budget was
developed and approved by the Board of Governors. Although the recommended operating budget was balanced, it still
fell short of addressing the requirements of a research intensive university. In an environment of declining enrolment
levels, the cumulative effect of the tuition fee freeze and many years of less than adequate government grant increases
left many faculties and units within the University struggling to make ends meet.
Although we gratefully appreciate the increases made to the Provincial operating grant, many exciting initiatives remain
unfunded. Balancing the budget in this fiscally constrained environment has put the University of Manitoba at a
disadvantage compared to other universities across the country. Despite this challenge, the University community
continues to be highly successful in its quest for excellence.
The following provides an overview of the financial results of the University for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2009. In
doing so, I share the University community's success in moving the University forward in achieving its vision.
Investing in Manitoba's Future

For fiscal 2008-09, total University revenue in all Funds (unrestricted and restricted) was $600 million, a decrease of 3.5%
from 2007-08 revenue of $621.9 million. The decrease in total revenues was primarily the result of investment losses.
Net Investment Loss of $62 million during the year was largely due to a 20% reduction in the value of assets held in the
Trust and Endowment Funds. The University has a balanced portfolio of investments established to provide long-term
returns. Global declines in equity markets during the year resulted in reduced investment values at year end. A further
discussion of Trust and Endowment follows.
'
The Province of Manitoba through the Council on Post-Secondary Education (COPSE), Manitoba Health, Manitoba
Student Aid, Agriculture and various provincial councils and funds in support of teaching, innovation, capital and research
is the largest single supporter of the University, representing 52.3% or $314 million of total revenue, up from $291 million
last year.
The University received $104 million or 17.4% of total revenue in contributions, donations and grants in support of
research, special projects and initiatives, capital, chairs, scholarships, bursaries and staff benefits in 2008-09 from our
generous individual and corporate donors, contributors and employees. Much of this revenue is restricted for various
purposes by the donor, contributor or employee (for example, employee contributions to staff benefit plans) and as such
cannot be used to support the general operation of the University. The increase over the $90 million received last year is
due primarily to increased research revenues received from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the United States
Agency for International Development and the US National Institutes of Health.
Students, through their tuition and related fees, provide a major source of the University's operating funds. In 2008-09,
$98.5 million was assessed and collected, down from $99.7 million in the prior year. These fees represent about 16.4% of
total revenues. Reduced enrolment levels resulted in the overall decline in tuition revenues.
In 2008-09, contributions from the Government of Canada reduced from $81 million to $74.4 million, or 12.4% of total
revenues. These revenues relate to specific research projects primarily awarded through the federal granting councils
($62 million), major capital projects and awards under the Canada Foundation for Innovation and Western Economic
Diversification programs ($3.2 million), and the Indirect Costs of Research program ($8.5 million). The decrease in
revenues over the prior year can be attributed to reduced revenues from Western Economic Diversification, the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research, the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council and an adjustment to prior year
revenues from Health Canada related to the Northern Medical Unit.

Table 1
General Operations
Summary Statements
(in thousands of dollars)
April 1, 2009
March 31, 2009
Budget

March 31, 2008

Actual

Actual

Revenue:
COPSE

$

266,139

$

266,845

$

245,972

Tuition Fees

98,784

98,465

99,670

Ancillary Services

29,547

32,062

30,546

Sales of Goods & Services

24,570

29,500

26,403

Other Province of Manitoba

8,386

12,407

9,830

Investment & Other Revenues

5,694

9,902

10,183

Government of Canada

8,510

9,213

9,129

441,630

458,394

431,733

Expense by Function:
Instruction

$

225,669

$

250,464

$

231,681

Plant Maintenance

41,364

38,892

Administration

27,925

29,443

26,295

Ancillary Services

26,724

27,797

26,045

37,550

Student Affairs

18,377

20,399

18,741

Other Academic Support

24,281

20,273

18,134

Libraries

23,572

16,506

15,534

Scholarships, Bursaries, Prizes and Awards

5,981

6,935

4,381

General

4,628

3,853

4,102

410

396

600

Property Tax

4,043

Actuarially Determined Pension Expenses

410

3,876

(2,579)

(2,415)

429,847

416,846

384,320

11,783

41,548

47,413

(11,783)

(41,532)

(47,376)

Actuarially Determined Employee Future Benefits
Staff Benefits Contra

30,726

Central Reserves *

Net Revenue

Net Transfer to/from Other Funds
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$

37

247,160

269,780

$

253,431

106,298

60,833

51,659

Staff Benefits

34,035

41,423

38,338

Ancillaries Cost of Goods Sold

14,861

16,339

15,375

Utilities

15,575

15,293

15,273

Scholarships, Bursaries, Prizes and Awards

5,981

6,935

4,381

Payroll Tax Levy

5,338

5,833

5,467

600

410

396

Net Increase to Fund Balance

$

$

Expense by Type:
Salaries & Wages

$

Supplies and Expenses

Property Tax

$

429,847

* Represents funds budgeted for distribution to unit budgets during the year for salary
and contract increases and other centrally funded initiatives.

$

416,846

$

384,320

General Operating Fund
Revenue by Source 2008-09
Investment & Other
(Total $458.4 M)
Revenues $9.9

Other Province of
Manitoba $12.4

Ancillary Services $32.0

COPSE $266.9

Tuition Fees $98.5

Expense by Function
2008-09
(Total $416.8 M) Scholarships, Bursaries,
Prizes and Awards $6.9

Other Academic Support
$20.3

Instruction $250.5
Administration $29.4

Plant Maintenance
$38.9

Scholarships, Bursaries,
Prizes and Awards $6.9

Expense by Type
2008-09
(Total $416.8 M)

Ancillaries Cost of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Goods Sold $16.3
Staff Benefits $41.4
Supplies and Expenses
$60.8

laries & Wages $270

The University's Ancillary Services, which are comprised of the BookStore, Residences, Parking and Pharmacy,
generated $32 million or 5.3% of total revenue in 2008-09, an increase of $1.5 million over the prior year. Ancillary
Services are completely self-sustaining and contribute to the University's operation by covering their share of overhead in
addition to their direct costs, as well as the capital costs of refurbishing Ancillary facilities, acquiring equipment and
constructing and upgrading parking lots. They also support non-revenue generating units such as Security Services.
The sale of various goods and services generated 4.9% of total revenues in 2008-09 or $29.5 million, up over $3 million
from 2007-08. These revenues supplement the resources available to many faculties and schools for operating purposes
while at the same time providing valuable linkages to the community.
University Operating Results

The operating results of the University for 2008-09, shown on a comparative basis with the prior year and the April 1,2008
Board of Governors approved operating budget are summarized in Table 1, General Operations. Operating revenues
are shown by source, and expenses are shown by function and type to provide an overview of how the University utilizes
the resources of the General Operating Fund. The University was successful again this year in achieving a balanced
budget. Although under increasing budget pressure, there is a strong commitment to fiscal responsibility and financial
stability on the part of the University's administration, faculties, schools, libraries, and support units. This is achieved in a
decentralized system of budgetary control where academic and support units are allocated resources to meet the
strategic priorities of the University. The operating units are provided with procedures to administer their budgets
responsibly and to ensure there is accountability for the resources that are transferred to them.
The current fiscal year general operating surplus was $16,000 after net transfers' of $41.5 million to other funds. The most
significant of these are transfers to the capital fund of $26 million for the acquisition of furniture and equipment,
computers, library acquisitions and vehicles and for the renovation of various facilities. The use of operating funds to
support the acquisition of minor capital is consistent with practices in prior years as funding is generally not available from
other sources. Because the University uses fund accounting to account for its revenues and expenses there are many
transfers between funds which are detailed in the notes to the accompanying financial statements.
As detailed in Table 2, general operating expenses increased by $32.5 million or 8.5% in fiscal 2008-09 over 2007-08. A
new expense this year is the Actuarially Determined Pension Expense which is the result of starting to recognize the
pension obligation. The University pension plans have been impacted by retirees being projected to live longer, less than
expected investment returns, and low interest rates. These factors have combined to create an actuarially determined
deficit of almost $120 million.
Other than the new pension expense, in comparing expenses by function, the largest proportionate increase was to
Scholarships, Bursaries, Prizes and Awards which was up $2.6 million or 58% compared to the prior year. Partially
offsetting the trend of increased expenses was a $3.5 million decrease in the Change in Actuarially Determined Employee
Future Benefits expense which is included in the "Other" category in this table. Expense by Type illustrates that $317
million or over 76% of the general operating expenses are incurred in payment of salaries, wages, benefits, and payroll
levy.
Staff

The University of Manitoba's most valuable resource is its faculty and staff who bring their knowledge, expertise and
commitment to the table, working in a collegial fashion to achieve the University's goals. Of the 4,175 full time equivalent
staff employed during the year, 1,902 were faculty and 2,273 were administrative staff. Ancillary services employed a
further 155 staff. Staffing levels have increased by 6 full time equivalent positions in the year.
People drive the success of the University of Manitoba - faculty and staff are committed to providing students with the
exceptional education that they expect and deserve. The experience in the classroom and research laboratory is
paramount to students' future success and contribution to society. Attracting and retaining the best faculty and staff
requires that we compete globally by offering fair compensation packages, state-of-the-art facilities in which to teach and
perform research, and state-of-the-art equipment in classrooms and laboratories.
Faculty achievements throughout the University community this past year were many and varied and are too numerous to
detail in this report. To name a few: Dr. John Loxley, Economics, was awarded the 2008 Canadian Association of
University Teachers (CAUT) Distinguished Academic Award, CAUT's highest honour; Distinguished Professor Dr. Frank
Hawthorne, Geological Sciences, was selected as the winner of the 2008 Canada Council Killam Prize in the Natural
Sciences; Dr.. Doug Ruth, Dean of the Faculty of Engineering, was named Fellow of the Canadian Academy of
Engineering; Dr. Charles Bernstein, Internal Medicine, was elected a Fellow of the Canadian Academy of Health
Sciences; Dr. Warren Cariou, English, and Dr. C. Emdad Haque, Natural Resources Institute, were awarded 2008

Table 2
Selected Statistics
Fall Term 2008
Enrolment
Total Students' ,2
·Undergraduate students
% Annual Change
Full-Time
Part-Time
·Graduate students
% Annual Change
Full-Time
Part-Time
·Post-Graduate Medical Education Students

Fall Term 2007

Fall Term 2006

26,238
22,544
-2.2
18,345
4,199
3,224
-2.0
2,452
772
470

26,814
23,044
-0.9
18,767
4,277
3,290
1.7
2,487
803
480

26,931
23,251

9,437
-1.7

9,599
-0.4

25,384
-2.1

International Students
Self-Declared Canadian Aboriginal Students'

2005-2006

2004-2005

28,049
24,267
1.4
17,904
6,363
3,332
2.2
2,352
980
450

27,631
23,935
3.9
17,633
6,302
3,260
4.8
2,335
925
436

9,638

11,127
7.7

10,328
3.8

25,928
0.8

25,735

25,983
2.2

25,420
4.2

2,134

2,419

2,602

2,661

2,304

1,766

1,648

1,578

1,652

1,606

1,638
7.3
8.3

1,513
6.6
7.1

1,464
6.3
6.8

1,560
6.4
6.1

1,563
6.5
6.4

Graduate
% of Total Graduate

123
3.8

127
3.9

106
3.3

87
2.6

42
1.3

Post Graduate Medical Education
% of Total PGME

5
1.1

8
1.7

8
1.8

5
1.1

0.2

491,828
49,244
6,133

495,370
52,255
5,556

504,881
55,248
5,170

529,332
43,889
4,410

525,330
43,775
6,970

4,382
765

4,052
759

4,165
729

4,006
696

4,009
625

1,712.2
2,020.0
3,732.3

1,676.1
2,005.0
3,681.1

154.9

159.4

189.3
253.2
442.5

187.9
275.0
462.8

Summer Enrolment
% Annual Change
Full-Time Equivalent Students1,3

% Annual Change

Undergraduate
% of Total undergraduate
% of Total University 1

Undergraduate Student Credit Hours
Fall and Winter
Summer 5
On-load 6
Degrees, Diplomas, Certificates Conferred
Undergraduate
Graduate

18,494
4,757
3,236
2,463
773
444

Staff Paid From Operating Funds 7
FTE Academic
FTE Support
Total FTE (ExcJ Ancillary)
Ancillary FTE
Staff Paid from Non-OperatinglBoth Op & Non-Op Funds7
FTE Academic
FTE Support
Total FTE

Note: Fall200B figures represent the third year of the implementation of a new student information system. Previous years reflect sessional figures and are not strictly comparable.

1. As at November 1st.
2. Includes B.Sc.(DentistryL B.Sc.(Medidne) and Joint Master's Program students based on workload calculations.
3. Full-lime Equivalent Students = Full-time + (Part-time /3.51. Includes all terms.
4. Aboriginal Identity is a voluntary self declaration made on the Admission form. Therefore, the
numbers reported would be less than the total population of Canadian Aboriginal students on campus

5. Beginning in 2005-2006, Summer undergraduate student credit hours Include SUmmer distance education courses. Historical data are not strictly comparable.
6. Courses taught during Summer terms as part of Fall and Winter teaching load.
7. Ali staff counts are shown as full~time equivalent (FrE). Completely comparable data are not available prior to 2007.
The

Non~Operating

/ Both Operating and Non-Operating Funds FfE counts reflect employees who are paid from either non-operating funds or a combination of operating and non-operating funds.

Fulbright Visiting Chair Awards; Dr. Edwin Kroeger, Physiology, received The Canadian Council on Animal Care's 2008
Harry Rowsell Award for Outstanding Service; Dr. Diana Brydon, English, was elected to the Royal Society of Canada
(RSC); Drs. Maureen Heaman and Lesley Degner, Nursing, were awarded one of the most esteemed honors in the
nursing profession, the Centennial Award; Distinguished Professor Dr. Harvey Chochinov, Psychiatry and Community
Health Sciences and Family Medicine, received the O. Harold Warwick Prize, which is part of the National Cancer Institute
of Canada's annual awards of excellence in cancer research programs.

Students
As expected, undergraduate enrolment declined this year in part due to the decline in the number of international
students. The reduced number of international students has a large impact on revenues as these students pay higher
tuition. Partially offsetting this decline was the increased enrolment in Medicine, and growth in non-degree programs with
increases in both Extended Education programs and the English Language Centre.
There has also been growth in the number of self-declared Aboriginal students this year. With the grand opening of
Aboriginal House during the year, the University is proud of its track record in creating opportunities for all Aboriginal
peoples and cultures, including First Nations, Metis, and Inuit. We continue efforts to extend opportunity for all students to
excel at university and ultimately pursue successful careers in all areas of the economy.

Table 2, Selected Statistics provides information on undergraduate and graduate student enrolment, self-declared
Aboriginal students, undergraduate student credit hours, degrees, diplomas and certificates conferred on our graduates,
and full time equivalent staff information.
Trust and Endowment Fund
The University of Manitoba endowment fund and the specific trust investments realized losses in fiscal 2009 due to the
global economic meltdown. At March 31, 2009, the University Investment Trust ("UIT") investments were $250 million
(2008 - $307 million) and the specific trusts were $33 million (2008 - $35 million). As at March 31 st , the one year rate of
return for the UIT was -20.0%. The losses incurred in global stock markets were of historical proportions, and endowment
funds around the globe have been adversely affected. The endowment fund of the University of Manitoba is no exception,
and the 20% loss was typical of other Canadian university endowment funds. After careful deliberations, the Trust
Investment Committee (the "Committee") that oversees the endowment fund recommended maintaining the 4.5%
spending rate allocation in light of good liquidity in the fund, and focusing on the long term earning power of the fund. The
spending policy of the endowment will be monitored closely over the upcoming year in light of market returns and
endowment performance, and the long term viability of the 4.5% spending rate will be re-assessed at the end of the year.
The Committee is carefully reviewing the asset mix and mandates of the fund, and where appropriate, they will make
changes to ensure the long term objectives of the fund are being met.
In spite of the economic turmoil, the endowment fund benefited from the continuing generosity of its donors. The UIT
received over $23 million in new gifts, and the specific trusts received another $6 million. The endowment also generated
over $13 million in available spending for beneficiaries to support faculties and schools, students, teaching, research,
athletics, and libraries.
At the end of fiscal 2009, the Committee hired a new investment firm to manage the Canadian equity mandate of the fund.
Burgundy Asset Management will replace AMI Partners as the sole manager of Canadian equities, and the Committee is
looking forward to this new partnership with Burgundy in the years to come.

Table 3.1 and 3.2 Donor Pledges summarizes pledges received by type of donor and the purpose for which the gift was
pledged.

Table 3.1
Donor Pledges by Type of Gift
2008-09
(Total $44.1 M)
Student Support $9.9

Unrestricted & Other
Gifts $0.4

Capital Funds $10.9

~.

1

Research $3.0

Chairs/
Professorships $4.7
Libraries/ Galleries/
Museums $7.5
Gifts in Kind $0.9

Faculties/
Schools/Colleges
Support $6.8

Table 3.2
Donor Pledges by Constituency
2008-09
(Total $44.1M)
Manitoba Scholarship &
Bursary Initiative $2.1

Students and Parents
$3.5

Alumni and Friends
$10.8

Staff $7.0

Corporations $2.9

Foundations/
Organizations $17.8

World Class Research

The University of Manitoba currently holds 48 Canada Research Chairs, and is an active participant in 11 of Canada's
National Networks of Centres of Excellence, including the ISIS Canada Research Network (Intelligent Sensing for
Innovative Structures), which is headquartered in the Faculty of Engineering. The University is also home to, or a partner
in, 37 research centres, institutes and shared facilities that foster collaborative research and scholarship in a wide variety
of fields.
The University of Manitoba continues its reputation for international collaborative research partnerships with the
announcement by the Province of Manitoba of $1.8 million for three biotechnology collaboration projects with the
Government of South Australia. Funding provided from the Province of Manitoba by the International Collaboration Fund
is designed to support research and development with other jurisdictions. Projects underway are: Dr. Robert Hill, plant
science, will be studying the complex problems associated with canola crop improvement; Dr. Curtis Rempel, Richardson
Centre for Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals, will be evaluating bioactive lipids and proteins found in dairy products;
and Dr. John Wilkins, Manitoba Centre for Proteomics and Systems Biology, will be researching how cellular diseases get
into human cells and what triggers them to spread.

In 2008-09, research at the University of Manitoba continued to grow, with investment in a number of key areas.
University researchers received $132.8 million in sponsored or assisted research support through grants or contracts from
the federal and provincial governments, various foundations, business and industry, and individuals. This represents an
8.6% increase over the $122.3 million received in 2007-08. Over the last five years, sponsored or assisted research
funding has increased by 59% from a level of $83.5 million in 2004-05.
Table 4, Research Fund-Expenses by Faculty or Support Unit, illustrates the level of research activity, as measured
by the level of spending, in Faculties and Schools in 2008-09. Research activity was highest in the Faculty of Medicine, at
a level of $58.1 million in 2008-09. The second-highest was the Faculty of Engineering at $12.3 million (including the ISIS
Canada Research Network), followed by the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences at $11.7 million, and the Faculty of
Science at $7.7 million. In 2008-09, a total of $118 million was spent on sponsored or assisted research activities at the
University of Manitoba.
University of Manitoba researchers were also successful in competing for grant funding from the Canada Foundation for
Innovation (CFI), which is matched by contributions from the Manitoba Research and Innovation Fund (MRIF) and
industry partners. This funding supports research infrastructure, including the cutting-edge equipment and facilities vital
for the University's wide range of innovative research programs. In 2008-09, 13 faculty members received awards totaling
$5.3 million from the Leaders Opportunity Fund, which is designed to assist universities in attracting excellent faculty to
Canadian universities as well as retaining the best researchers for Canada. The new funding supports research in areas
such as environment and geography, textile sciences, chemistry, plant sciences, electrical and mechanical engineering,
biosystems engineering, biological sciences, and political studies.
Funding from the CFI, MRIF and matching contributions from industry, along with the corresponding expenditures, are
reflected in the Capital-Asset Fund. In 2008-09, total contributions from these sources were $5.4 million. When combined
with sponsored or assisted research funding of $132.8 million, University of Manitoba researchers received $138.2 million
in funding in 2008-09.
Table 4
Research Fund Expenses by Faculty or Support Unit 2008-09
(Total $118.2 M)
Other $14.0

Engineering $12.3
Environment, Earth, and
Resources $6.2

raduate Studies $3.9

Medicine $58.1

Investment in Capital, Infrastructure, and Technology
There was activity on a number of fronts in 2008-09 as we completed some projects and started others. Unfortunately, the
year ended with a fire causing significant damage and displacement of students and staff.
In addition to $10.6 million of expenditures on Furniture and Equipment in the Operating Fund and $9.0 million of
expenditures on Library Holdings, spending on major projects completed this year include the Soccer Complex ($6.2
million), Apotex Centre ($6.9 million), Immunology Upgrades ($2.8 million), Aboriginal House ($0.9 million), Robert B.
Schultz Lecture Theatre ($2.4 million), and the Library Remote Storage Facility ($0.3 million).

"Project Domino" construction and renovations started this year as the Faculty of Pharmacy moved into the new Apotex
Centre, allowing renovations to start on its old building which will soon house the Department of Biological Sciences.
Planning for a new student residence and the redevelopment of Tache Hall for the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music
and the School of Art continued this year.
Various other projects commenced this year, including the Welcome Centre; renovations in support of the new Physician
Assistant Education Program; further development of the pedestrian corridor between Chancellor Matheson Road and the
Administration Building; and the High Performance Computing Centre which will become part of the Western Canada
Research Computing Grid. Transformation of a heritage building at the heart of Winnipeg's business and financial district
will house the Asper School of Business's Executive Development Program and include state-of-the-art teaching and
meeting facilities.
Infrastructure renewal projects undertaken in 2008-09 included Asbestos Remediation ($2.1 million), Fire and Safety ($1.6
million), Roof Repairs ($1.5 million) and Fort Garry outfall pumping station ($2.4 million). In addition, a heating upgrade
project commenced for the Apotex Centre and Brodie Building to optimize savings from electric off-peak heating systems.
This new technology is expected to dramatically reduce heating costs and is more environmentally friendly.
On March 28, 2009 the Duff Roblin Building suffered Significant fire damage. Teaching, research and administrative
functions are being accommodated in other areas of the University while restoration and repair is underway. No write
down in asset values has been recorded as at this stage an estimate of the extent of damage and the costs of repair have
not been determined.
The consolidated financial statements include Smartpark Development Corporation, the University's research and
technology park. In 2008-09, Smartpark's community of innovators remained strong and fully occupied. The overall tenant
desire to grow has settled from the previous year, reducing pressure on Smartpark to accommodate new space; however
some major tenants still plan to expand. Cangene purchased 137 Innovation Drive from Smartpark for its new Rh plasma
collection facility. The possession date in December 2009 will allow RTDS Technologies and TransGrid Solutions to
relocate to a new building at 150 Innovation Drive bridging the Lake 1 retention pond. Negotiations and design continue
for a new plant breeding, research and development facility; a composite research and commercialization facility; and a
new incubator facility.
Smartpark Research and Technology Park is now home to 20 tenant organizations and 10 start-up businesses, employing
1,000 people in 7 buildings across the park with $117 million of capital investment.

Table 5, Capital Fund Expenditures provides a more detailed breakdown of the $85.5 million in capital asset
expenditures and debt servicing costs of $21.1 million during 2008-09.
Table 5
Capital Fund Expenditures
2008-09
(Total $106.6 M)
Furniture, Equipment & _ __
Vehicles $16.5
Library Holdings &
Works of Art $9.9
Computers & Electronics
$2.9

Debt Servicing $21.1
Infrastructure
Renewal $8.8

Buildings & Parking Lots
$43.5

As Asset to Our Community

In addition to success at providing a quality university education to our students and conducting world class research with
global implications, the University of Manitoba reaches out to the community in many other ways, through continuing
education, collaborative efforts with business and industry, and through the provision of specialized services not readily
available locally. The University operates two main campuses, Bannatyne and Fort Garry, with satellite teaching and
research facilities at Glenlea Research Station, Ian M. Morrison Research Farm in Carman, Delta Marsh, University of
Manitoba Downtown: Aboriginal Education Centre, and at the William Norrie Centre on Selkirk Avenue.
In addition, Dentistry, Medicine and Social Work all offer programs onsite and through distance education delivery
techniques in rural and northern communities. Dentistry offers extensive dental services through the Centre for
Community Oral Health and Medicine provides health services through the Northern Medical Unit, bringing dental and
health care to remote and Aboriginal communities. The University Centre Pharmacy also operates the Medical Information
Line for the Elderly which offers phone and walk-in medication consultation to all Manitobans.
Smartpark continues to flourish, providing business and industry with opportunities to work collaboratively with
researchers at the University of Manitoba.
The University of Manitoba's success in delivery of education, research, and community service translates into major
economic, social, and cultural benefits for the people of Manitoba.
Conclusion

Increased investment in the University is the right choice for Manitoba and will not only result in sustaining the capacity of
the University to support learning, innovation in research, and community service, but also ensure that Manitobans will
prosper.
The University acknowledges with gratitude the continuing support of the Province and the Council on Post-Secondary
Education as well as the support of our students, staff, alumni, and community stakeholders.
Respectfully submitted,

Deborah J. McCallum
Vice-President (Administration)
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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAL REPORTING
The University is responsible for the preparation of the consolidated financial statements and has
prepared them in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles as set out by the Canadian
Institute of Chartered Accountants (CICA). The University believes the consolidated financial statements
present fairly the University's consolidated financial position as at March 31, 2009 and the results of its
operations for the year then ended.
The University's Board of Governors is responsible for overseeing the business affairs of the University
and also has the responsibility to approve the consolidated financial statements. The Board has
delegated certain responsibilities to its Audit Committee including the responsibility for reviewing the
annual consolidated financial statements and meeting with management and the Auditor General of
Manitoba on matters relating to the financial reporting. The Auditor General has full access to the Audit
Committee with or without the presence of management. The Board has approved the consolidated
financial statements.
In fulfilling its responsibilities and recognizing the limits inherent in all systems, the University has
developed and maintains a system of internal controls designed to provide reasonable assurance that
University assets are safeguarded from loss and that accounting records are a reliable basis for the
preparation of consolidated financial statements. The integrity of internal controls is reviewed on an
ongoing basis by Audit Services and the Auditor General.
The consolidated financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2009 have been reported on by the
Auditor General of Manitoba, the auditor appOinted under the University of Manitoba Act. The Auditor's
Report outlines the scope of her examination and provides her opinion on the fairness of presentation of
the consolidated financial statements.

Deborah J. McCallum,
Vice-President (Administration).

May 22,2009
Winnipeg, Manitoba

AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Lieutenant Governor in Council
To the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba
To the Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba
We have audited the consolidated statement offmancial position of the University of Manitoba as at
March 31, 2009, and the consolidated statements of operations and changes in fund balances and cash
flows for the year then ended. These fmancial statements are the responsibility of the University's
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall fmancial statement presentation.
In our opinion, these consolidated fmancial statements present fairly, in all matelial respects, the fmancial
position of the University as at March 31, 2009, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the
year then ended in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting plinciples.

Winnipeg, Manitoba
May,2009

Carol BeHringer, FCA, MBA
Auditor General

CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
University of Manitoba
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
as at March 31
(in thousands of dollars)

2009

Assets

2008

Current Assets

Cash
Marketable Investments
Accounts Receivable (Note 4)
Inventories
Prepaid Expenses

$

90,419
30,715
60,914
3,513
796

$

17,605
138,470
78,828
3,053
1,212

186,357

239,168

389,864
710,997

388,436
669,204

Long Term Assets

Investments (Note 5)
Capital Assets, Net of Accumulated Amortization (Note 7)

1,100,861

1,057,640

$1,287,218

$1,296,808

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable
Unearned Revenue
Staff Vacation Entitlements
Bank Loans
Current Portion of Capital Lease Obligations (Note 8)
Current Portion of Long Term Debt (Note 9)

49,739
6,152
9,910
420
4,188

44,547
3,755
9,021
3,061
420
5,293

70,409

66,097

2,046
533
166,748
58,888
4,043

4,546
762
164,118
58,478

232,258

227,904

984,551

1,002,807

$1,287,218

$1,296,808

$

$

Long Term Liabilities

Other Long Term Liabilities (Note 10)
Capital Lease Obligations (Note 8)
Long Term Debt (Note 9)
Employee Future Benefits (Note 11)
Pension Obligation (Note 15)

Fund Balances

Contractual Obligations and Contingencies (Note 18)

Terry Sargeant - Chair

Janice Lederman - Vice-Chair

(The accompanying Notes form an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements)

Consolidated Statement of Operations and
Changes in Fund Balances
for the years ended March 31
(in thousands of dollars)

Revenue:
Tuition and Related Fees
Contributions, Donations, Non-Government
Grants
Net Investrnent Income (Note 16)
Miscellaneous Income
Government Grants:
Council on Post-Secondary Education
Other Province of Manitoba
Government of Canada
City of Winnipeg
Sales of Goods and Services
Ancillary Services

Expense:
Academic
Libraries
Student Affairs
Administration
Plant Maintenance
Other Academic Support
General
Property Taxes
Scholarships, Bursaries, Prizes and Awards
Interest on Bank Loans, Long Term Debt,
Capital Advances and Capital Lease Obligations
Amortization of Capital Assets
Ancillary Services
Actuarially Determined Employee Future Benefits
Actuarially Determined Pension Expense
Staff Benefits Contra

Net Revenue (Expense)
Inter-Fund Transfers (Note 13)
Net (Oecrease) Increase to Fund Balances
Fund Balances Beginning of the Year
Adjustment for Financial Instruments

General
Funds
(Note 2e)

Restricted
Funds
(Note2f)

Endowment
Fund
(Note2g)

$ 98,465

$

$

2,122
5,649
2,131

80,664
(21,825)
4,419

266,845
12,407
9,213

4,939
29,855
65,225
2,827

$
21,483
(45,947)

29,500
32,062
458,394

166,104

250,464
16,506
20,399
29,443
38,892
20,273
3,853
410
6,935

119,893
126
152
2,902
10
261
5,255

2008
Total
Funds

2009
Total
Funds

(24,464)

17,182
11,988
43,675

27,797
410
4,043
(2,579)

98,465

$

99,670

104,269
(62,123)
6,550

90,167
(4,062)
3,914

271,784
42,262
74,438
2,827
29,500
32,062

254,544
36,518
81,020
3,173
26,403
30,546

600,034

621,893

370,357
16,632
20,551
32,345
38,902
20,534
9,108
410
24,117

345,794
15,670
18,915
29,387
37,703
18,351
9,026
396
19,167

11,988
43,675
27,797
410
4,043
(2,579)

9,976
41,079
26,045
3,876

618,290

572,970

(2,415)

416,846

201,444

41,548
(36,084)

(35,340)
31,663

(24,464)
4,421

(18,256)

48,923

5,464
24,438

(3,677)
795,618

(20,043)
182,751

(18,256)
1,002,807

48,923
890,996
62,888

Fund Balances End of the Year

$ 29,902

Unrestricted Funds
Internally Restricted Funds
Externally Restricted Funds
Invested in Capital Assets

$ (49,068)
78,970

$ 29,902

$ 791,941

$

162,708

$

$
42,170
171,394
578,377
$ 791,941

$

984,551

$1,002,807

$

(49,068)
121,140
334,102
578,377

$

$

984,551

$1,002,807

162,708
$

162,708

(The accompanying Notes form an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements)

(45,834)
123,180
381,052
544,409

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes
in Fund Balances for the General Funds
for the years ended March 31
(in thousands of dollars)

Revenue:
Tuition and Related Fees
Contributions, Donations, Non-Government
Grants
Net Investment Income (Note 16)
Miscellaneous Income
Government Grants:
Council on Post-Secondary Education
Other Province of Manitoba
Government of Canada
Sales of Goods and Services
Ancillary Services

General
Operating
Fund
(Note 2e)

Specific
Provisions
Fund
(Note 2e)

$ 98,465

$

Expenses
Funded From
Future Revenues
(Note 2e)

$

$

2,122
5,649
2,131
266,845
12,407
9,213
29,500
32,062
458,394

Expense:
Academic
Libraries
Student Affairs
Administration
Plant Maintenance
Other Academic Support
General
Property Taxes
Scholarships, Bursaries, Prizes and Awards
Ancillary Services
Actuarially Determined Employee Future Benefits
Actuarially Determined Pension Expense
Staff Benefits Contra

41,548
(41,532)

8,698

16
2,230

8,698
70,272

Fund Balances End of the Year

$

2,246

$

Unrestricted Funds
Internally Restricted Funds

$

2,246

$

78,970

2,246

$

78,970

99,670

2,122
5,649
2,131

1,497
6,983
1,703

266,845
12,407
9,213
29,500
32,062

245,972
9,830
9,129
26,403
30,546
431,733

231,681
15,534
18,741
26,295
37,550
18,134
4,102
396
4,381
26,045
3,876
(2,415)

416,846

384,320

(3,250)

41,548
(36,084)

47,413
(26,993)

(3,250)
(48,064)

5,464
24,438

20,420
4,018

$

(51,314)

$

29,902

$

24,438

$

(51,314)

$

(49,068)
78,970

$

(45,834)
70,272

$

(51,314)

$

29,902

$

24,438

78,970

$

$

250,464
16,506
20,399
29,443
38,892
20,273
3,853
410
6,935
27,797
410
4,043
(2,579)

416,846

Net Increase (Decrease) to Fund Balances
Fund Balances Beginning of the Year

98,465

458,394

250,464
16,506
20,399
29,443
38,892
20,273
3,853
410
6,935
27,797
410
4,043
(2,579)

Net Revenue
Inter-Fund Transfers (Note 13)

2008
Total
General
Funds

2009
Total
General
Funds

(The accompanying Notes form an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements)

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes
in Fund Balances for the Restricted Funds
for the years ended March 31
(in thousands of dollars)

Capital
Asset
Fund
(Note2f)
Revenue:
Contributions, Donations, Non-Government
Grants
Net Investment Income (Note 16)
Miscellaneous Income
Government Grants:
Council on Post-Secondary Education
Other Province of Manitoba
Government of Canada
City of Winnipeg

$

Expense:
Academic
Libraries
Student Affairs
Administration
Plant Maintenance
Other Academic Support
General
Scholarships, Bursaries, Prizes and Awards
Interest on Bank Loans, Long Term Debt,
Capital Advances and Capital Lease Obligations
Amortization of Capital Assets

6,782
789
4,243

Research and
Special
Fund
(Note2f)

$

65,655

4,939
12,228
3,183
2,827

17,627
62,042

34,991

145,324

Staff
Benefits
Fund
(Note 2f)

$

1,480
(6,085)
176

Trust
Fund
(Note2f)

$

(4,429)

6,747
(16,529)

2009
Total
Restricted
Funds

$

3,727

$ 72,285
7,223
2,211

4,939
29,855
65,225
2,827

8,572
26,688
71,891
3,173

(9,782)

166,104

192,043

1,528
12,065

119,893
126
152
2,902
10
261
5,255
17,182

114,113
136
174
3,092
153
217
4,924
14,786

11,988
43,675

9,976
41,079

119,893
126
152
2,902
10
261
5,117

80,664
(21,825)
4,419

2008
Total
Restricted
Funds

11,988
43,675
55,663

128,461

3,727

13,593

201,444

188,650

Net Revenue
Inter-Fund Transfers (Note 13)

(20,672)
54,640

16,863
(10,942)

(8,156)
(1,960)

(23,375)
(10,075)

(35,340)
31,663

3,393
24,102

Net Increase (Decrease) to Fund Balances
Fund Balances Beginning of the Year
Adjustment for Financial Instruments

33,968
544,409

5,921
94,452

(10,116)
12,912

(33,450)
143,845

(3,677)
795,618

27,495
746,841
21,282

Fund Balances End of the Year

$ 578,377

$ 100,373

$

2,796

$

110,395

Internally Restricted Funds
Externally Restricted Funds
Invested in Capital Assets

$

$

$

5,903
(3,107)

$

36,267
74,128

$

2,796

$

110,395

100,373
578,377
$ 578,377

$ 100,373

(The accompanying Notes form an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements)

$ 791,941
$

42,170
171,394
578,377

$ 791,941

$795,618
$ 52,908
198,301
544,409
$795,618

Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
as at March 31
(in thousands of dollars)

2009

2008

General
Funds

Restricted
Funds

Endowment
Fund

Total
Funds

Total
Funds

$ 41,548

$ (35,340)
43,675

$ (24,464)

$ (18,256)
43,675

$ 48,923
41,079

41,548
10,702

8,335
15,646
(2,500)

(24,464)

25,419
26,348
(2,500)
4,043
410

90,002
(13,765)
4,200

Cash from Operating Activities:
Net Revenue (Expense)
Amortization of Capital Assets
Net Change
Net Change
Net Change
Net Change

in
in
in
in

Non-Cash Working Capital Items
Other Long Term Liabilities
Pension Obligation
Employee Future Benefits

4,043
(1,581)

1,991

54,712

23,472

(24,464)

53,720

84,313

Decrease (Increase) in Long Term Investments
Purchase of Capital Assets

(69,969)

48,498
(85,468)

20,043

(1,428)
(85,468)

(12,004)
(109,388)

Net Cash generated through (used) in Investing Activities

(69,969)

(36,970)

20,043

(86,896)

(121,392)

Net Cash Generated (used) through Operating Activities

3,876

Investing Activities:

Financing Activities:
1,046

Proceeds from Capital Lease Obligations
Proceeds from Long Term Debt
Principal Repayment on Capital Lease Obligations
Principal Repayment on Bank Loans
Principal Repayment on Long Term Debt

269
7,075
(498)
(3,061)
(5,550)

269
7,075
(498)
(3,061)
(5,550)

(520)
(363)
(4,842)

Net Cash Used in Financing Activities

(1,765)

(1,765)

(4,679)

(34,941)

(41,758)

156,075

197,833

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash
Inter-Fund Adjustments
Cash Beginning of Year
Cash End of Year

(15,257)
(36,084)
93,369

(15,263)
31,663
62,706

(4,421)
4,421

$ 42,028

$ 79,106

$

$121,134

$ 156,075

$ 41,553
475

$ 48,866
30,240

$

$ 90,419
30,715

$ 17,605
138,470

$ 42,028

$ 79,106

$

$121,134

$ 156,075

Cash is defined as:
Cash
Marketable Investments

(The accompanying Notes form an integral part of the Consolidated Financial Statements)

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MARCH 31
(in thousands of dollars)
1.
AUTHORITY AND PURPOSE
The University of Manitoba was established in 1877. It is governed by a Board of Governors acting under the
authority of The University of Manitoba Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. U60. The University of Manitoba is a registered charity
and is exempt from income taxes under Section 149 of the Income Tax Act.

The University of Manitoba, as the largest and most comprehensive institution of higher learning in Manitoba, plays a
distinctive role within the Province. In addition to offering an undergraduate liberal education in arts, science and
education, the University of Manitoba provides programs in a broad range of professional studies, applied sciences
and the fine and performing arts and is responsible for the vast majority of graduate education and research in
Manitoba. The University of Manitoba reaches out to a variety of constituencies in order to enhance the health,
cultural, social and economic life of Manitobans and to provide lifelong learning opportunities for them. Through
community service the University makes its expertise available to all Manitobans.
2.
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
a.
General
These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GMP) as recommended by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants ("CICA") for not-for-profit
organizations. The University has adopted the restricted fund method of accounting for contributions.
b.
Basis of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Smartpark Development Corporation, a wholly owned
subsidiary of the University of Manitoba. The company has a March 31 year end and its purpose is to develop and
operate a research park at the University of Manitoba.
c.
Fund Accounting
The University classifies resources used for various purposes into separate Funds which correspond to its major
activities and objectives. The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position combines the assets and liabilities of all
Funds.

The University maintains its Funds under three fund categories, General, Restricted and Endowment Funds. The
General Funds include the Funds for General Operating, Specific Provisions and Expenses Funded from Future
Revenues. The Restricted Funds include the Capital Asset, Research and Special, Staff Benefits and Trust Funds.
The Endowment Fund includes endowment funds of the University.
d.
Accounting Estimates
Accounting estimates are included in financial statements to approximate the effect of past revenue or expense
transactions or events, or to approximate the present status of an asset or liability. Examples include accruals for
salaries and benefits, the estimated useful life of an asset and certain actuarial assumptions used in determining
employee future benefits. It is possible that changes in future conditions could require changes in the recognized
amounts for accounting estimates.
e.
General Funds
General Operating Fund:
The General Operating Fund includes the academic, administrative, operational and ancillary costs that are funded
by tuition and related fees, government grants, net investment income and miscellaneous income, sales of goods and
services to external parties and ancillary income. As such, this Fund reports unrestricted resources and restricted
resources earmarked for general operating purposes.

All funds received or accrued by the University for general operating purposes and for equipment and renovation
expenses not meeting the University's capitalization criteria are included in the General Operating Fund. The net cost
of operating units is determined by including internal cost allocations for certain centrally administered services such
as the telephone system in the units' expenses and by deducting these expenses as internal cost recoveries from the
total expenses incurred by the unit administering these services.
The University BookStore, Parking, Student Residences and Pharmacy/Post Office are classified as Ancillary
Services and are budgeted on a break-even basis. Any surpluses or deficits are transferred to/from the Specific
Provisions Fund. Overhead costs have been allocated to all ancillary operations. Amortization of ancillary capital
assets and interest expense is recorded in the Capital Asset Fund.
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Specific Provisions Fund:
The Specific Provisions Fund records appropriations made from (to) the General Operating, Capital Asset and
Research and Special Funds.
These appropriations are made to provide future funding for the replacement, improvement or emergency
maintenance of capital assets, unit carryover, a fiscal stabilization provision to offset potential spending in excess of
future budgets and other matters. Such appropriations are shown as inter-fund transfers on the Consolidated
Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances.
Expenses Funded From Future Revenues:
Expenses Funded from Future Revenues records the amount of unpaid vacation pay for staff which will be funded
from future revenues. It also records the actuarially determined expense for employee future benefits and change in
pension obligations.
f.
Restricted Funds
Capital Asset Fund:
The Capital Asset Fund consists of restricted contributions resulting from capital asset co-funding arrangements with
external parties, contributed capital assets, sinking fund investment income and government grants, restricted for the
purpose of acquiring capital assets and retiring capital advances. Funding agreements, using promissory notes as a
vehicle, entered into with the Provincial Government, for the construction or acquisition of capital assets, which will be
repaid from future funding provided by the Provincial Government through the Council on Post Secondary Education
(COPSE) are recorded as capital grants. These capital grants, under the restricted fund method of accounting, are
reflected as revenue in the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances. The related future
funding from COPSE over the terms of the promissory notes, to offset the interest expense and principal payments
are both excluded from the Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances. Expenses include
interest on debt relating to the acquisition or construction of capital assets, amortization and gains or losses on
disposal of capital assets, including write-downs resulting from obsolescence.
Research and Special Fund:
The Research and Special Fund consists of contributions specifically restricted for research or other special activities.
Contributions are provided from both federal and provincial granting agencies and other public and private sources.
These funds are spent in accordance with the conditions stipulated in the governing contracts and agreements.
Staff Benefits Fund:
The Staff Benefits Fund is divided into Fund Accounts for Pension Reserve, Self-Insured Plans and Benefit Reserve,
the revenues of which are restricted for the purposes noted.
(i)
Pension Reserve:
This Fund Account is restricted for special payments towards any unfunded liability of the University of Manitoba
Pension Plan (1970) and the University of Manitoba Pension Plan (1993) and other pension obligations.
(ii)
Self-Insured Plans:
This Fund Account records the assets and liabilities for two self-insured benefit plans, the Long Term Disability
Income Plan and the Dental Plan. The Long Term Disability Income Plan is used for long term disability payments
arising on and after June 1, 1981 for eligible staff. The Plan contains two funds, one for the payment of Basic Benefits
and another for the payment of Cost-of-Living Benefits. The Dental Plan is administered by a contracted third party.
Surplus funds are held for the purpose of covering deficits which may occur in this self-insured plan.
(iii)
Benefit Reserve:
This Fund Account is used for the support of current and future staff benefit programs. Experience refunds related to
the group insurance plans are credited to this Fund Account. Employment Insurance premium savings resulting from
the extended sick leave coverage provided by the University are also credited to this Fund Account.
Trust Fund:
The Trust Fund records gifts and bequests received which may be used in their entirety along with net investment
income earned on these funds, according to donor restrictions. The majority of these funds are used for scholarships,
bursaries, awards, loans, and other scholarly activities.
g.
Endowment Fund
The Endowment Fund records gifts and bequests received with the stipulation that these funds be invested in
perpetuity and the net realized investment income earned be utilized for designated purposes. The Fund balance also
reflects the change in fair value of Endowment Fund investments, which is recorded as a component of net
investment income.
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h.
Revenue Recognition
Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the appropriate Fund when received or receivable, if the
amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is reasonably assured.

Unrestricted contributions, including sales of goods and services and ancillary revenues, are recognized as revenue
of the General Operating Fund in the year received or receivable, if the amount to be received can be reasonably
estimated and collection is reasonably assured.
Contributions for endowment purposes are recognized as revenue in the Endowment Fund in the year received. Net
realized investment income earned on endowments is recorded in the appropriate Fund depending on the restrictions
imposed by the original donor. The change in fair value (unrealized investment income) of Endowment Fund
investments is recorded as a component of net investment income in the Endowment Fund.
Net investment income earned on temporary surplus funds is recorded in the appropriate Fund depending on the
restrictions imposed. Investment income on unrestricted surplus funds is recorded as unrestricted income in the
General Operating Fund.

i.
Contributed Materials and Services
Gifts-in-kind are recorded in the consolidated financial statements to the extent that they are eligible for an official
donation receipt, since this results in the capture of the information in the University's financial records.
Because of the difficulty involved in tracking and recording contributed services, the market value of these services
are not recognized in the consolidated financial statements. Contributed services include activities such as
membership on the University's Board of Governors and its various committees, lecturing services and volunteer
services at fund raising or sporting events all of which are performed by staff, students and the community at no
charge to the University. These services, although not recognized in the consolidated financial statements, are critical
to the successful functioning of the University.
j.
Investments
Investments are classified as held-for-trading and are carried at fair value. The change in fair value of investments is
reflected as a component of net investment income in the consolidated statement of operations. Fair value of
investments is determined based on year end quoted market prices.
k.
Pledges Receivable
The University does not record pledges receivable in its consolidated financial statements. Revenue from gifts,
bequests and donations is recognized on a cash basis because of the uncertainty surrounding collection and in some
instances because of the difficulty in determining the valuation of pledges receivable. The University recognizes gifts
and donations to be received through the University of Manitoba Foundation U.S.A. Inc. only when the Board of
Directors of the Foundation have formalized the transfer with a resolution, collectibility is reasonably assured and the
valuation of these gifts and donations can be reasonably determined.
I.
Inventories
Inventories have been valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value.
m.
Capital Assets
Purchased capital assets are recorded at cost. Capital assets which are constructed by the University are recorded
as Construction in Progress until the capital asset is put into use. Contributed capital assets are recorded at market
value at the date of contribution. Intangibles such as patents and copyrights are recorded at a nominal amount of one
dollar in the year the patent or copyright is obtained.

Amortization is provided on a straight-line basis over the assets' estimated useful lives as follows:
Buildings and Major Renovations
Computer Hardware, Software and Electronics
Furniture and Equipment
Library Books
Parking Lots
Vehicles

15-50 years
5-10 years
10 years
10 years
20 years
5 years

Equipment acquired under a capital lease is amortized over the useful life of the asset. Works of art, treasures, rare
books and manuscripts are not amortized.
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n.
Collections
The University holds a number of collections which have been donated to its libraries, faculties and schools over the
years. The library, faculty or school receiving the donation assumes responsibility for safeguarding and preserving the
collection. The University seldom, if ever, disposes of its collections or of individual pieces in its collections and
therefore does not have a formal policy with respect to the use of proceeds of disposal. However, the University
abides by all restrictions placed by donors at the time a donation is received, which may include restrictions imposed
relating to the sale of a collection or items contained therein.

The University's policy with regard to its collections is to fund maintenance expenses from the General Operating
Fund, if monies are not available for such purposes in a Restricted Fund. The cost of maintenance is not tracked and
is therefore not determinable.
o.
Pension Costs
The University sponsors three pension plans for its employees and retirees:

The University of Manitoba Pension Plan (1970), The University of Manitoba Pension Plan (1993) and The University
of Manitoba GFT Pension Plan (1986). The 1970 Plan and 1986 Plan are defined contribution plans and as a result
the pension costs are based on contributions required by those plans.
The Pension Costs for the 1993 Plan are determined actuarially using the projected unit credit actuarial cost method
and best estimate expectations of investment performance, salary escalation, retirement ages of employees and
member mortality. Actuarial gains and losses are amortized on a straight line basis over the expected average
remaining service life of the active employees.
The funded position of the 1993 plan is disclosed in Note 15.
p. Financial Instruments
The financial instruments at the University consist of cash, marketable investments, accounts receivable,
investments, accounts payable, unearned revenue, staff vacation entitlements, other long term liabilities, capital lease
obligations and long term debt.

The primary risk exposures for investments are foreign currency, interest rate volatility, and market and credit risk.
The University, through the work of its investment committees, has formal policies and procedures in place governing
asset mix among equity, fixed income and alternative investments, requiring diversification within categories, and
setting limits on the size of exposure to individual investments.
The University is also exposed to interest rate risk on its long term debt. The University has entered into interest rate
swap agreements for a portion of its long term debt obligations.
q.
Employee Future Benefits
The University accrues its obligations for employee future benefit plans relating to health, dental, long term disability,
and group life insurance. The cost of non-pension post-retirement and post-ernployment benefits earned by
employees is actuarially determined using the projected benefit method pro-rated on service and management's best
estimates for the discount rate for liabilities, the expected rate of return on assets, retirement ages and expected
future cost trends.

The University also accrues its obligations relating to post-retirement adjustments to pensions for specifically entitled
employees who retired prior to 1993. The cost of such post-retirement pension adjustments is actuarially determined
using the projected benefit method and management's best estimate for the discount rate for liabilities and the
expected rate of return on assets. Any increase in such adjustments is recognized in the year that it occurs.
Actuarial gains or losses are recognized in the year the gain or loss arises.
r.
Foreign Currency Translation
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the year end exchange rate.
Revenues and expenses are translated at exchange rates on the transaction dates. Gains or losses arising from
these translations are included in earnings.
s.
Derivative Financial Instruments
From time to time, the University uses derivative financial instruments, including interest rate swap agreements, in its
management of exposures to fluctuations in interest rates. An interest rate swap is a derivative financial contract
between two parties who agree to exchange fixed rate interest payments for floating rate payments on a
predetermined notional amount and term. Hedge accounting is used when there is a high degree of correlation
between price movements in the derivative instrument and the item designated as being hedged. Any derivative
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financial instruments that do not qualify for hedge accounting are adjusted to fair value at each year end with any
resulting gains or losses recorded in net revenue.

t.

Future Accounting Policy Changes
Disclosure and Presentation of Financial Instruments
The CICA has issued two new standards, CICA 3862 "Financial Instruments - Disclosures" and CICA 3863 "Financial
Instruments - Presentation" which are intended to enhance the abilities of users of financial statements to evaluate
the significance of financial instruments to an entity, related exposures, and the management of these risks.

These new standards, which were effective April 1, 2008, would require additional disclosure in the financial
statements. However, the CICA subsequently amended these sections to eliminate the requirement for not-for-profit
entities to adopt these sections. These entities are permitted to continue to apply CICA 3861 "Financial Instruments Disclosure and Presentation" in place of CICA 3862 and CICA 3863. An entity that does so must disclose this fact.
Not-For-Profit Organizations
The CICA amended a number of standards applicable to not-for-profit organizations (NFPOs) and issued new
standard, CICA 4470 "Disclosures of Allocated Expenses by Not-for-Profit Organizations."

CICA 4400 "Financial Statement Presentation by Not-For-Profit Organizations" was amended to:
•
eliminate the requirement to treat net assets invested in capital assets as a separate component of net assets
and, instead, permit a NFPO to present such an amount as a category of internally restricted net assets when it
chooses to do so;
•
clarify that revenues and expenses must be recognized and presented on a gross basis when a not-for-profit
organization is acting asa principal in transactions;
•
make CICA 1540 "Cash Flow Statements" applicable to NFPOs; and
•
make CICA 1751 "Interim Financial Statements" applicable to NFPOs that prepare interim financial statements in
accordance with GAAP.
CICA 4430 "Capital Assets Held by Not-For-Profit Organizations" was amended to provide additional guidance with
respect to the appropriate use of the scope exemption for smaller entities.
CICA 4460 "Disclosure of Related Party Transactions by Not-Far-Profit Organizations" was amended to make the
language in the standard consistent with CICA 3840 "Related Party Transactions."
New standard CICA 4470 "Disclosure of Allocated Expenses by Not-Far-Profit Organizations" establishes disclosure
standards for not-for-profit organizations that choose to classify their expenses by function and allocate expenses
from one function to another. The main features of the new standard are:
•

•

A requirement for an entity that allocates its fundraising and general support expenses to other functions to
disclose the policies adopted for the allocation of expenses among functions, the nature of the expenses
being allocated and the basis on which such allocations have been made; and
A requirement for an entity to disclose the amounts allocated from each of its fundraising and general
support functions and the amounts and functions to which they have been allocated.

These new requirements are effective April 1, 2009 and will only require additional disclosure in the financial
statements.
Business Combinations and Non-controlling Interests
The CICA has issued three new standards, CICA 1582 "Business Combinations," CICA 1601 "Consolidated Financial
Statements" and CICA 1602 "Non-controlling Interests."
'

CICA 1582 will be converged with International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) 3 "Business Combinations".
CICA 1602 will be converged with the requirements of International Accounting Standard (lAS) 27 Consolidated and
Separate Financial Statements for non-controlling interests. CICA 1601 carries forward the requirements of CICA
1600 "Consolidated Financial Statements" other than those relating to non-controlling interests.
CICA 1582 applies to a transaction in which the acquirer obtains control of one or more busines,ses. The term
"business" is more broadly defined than in the existing standard. Most assets acquired and liabilities assumed,
including contingent liabilities that are considered to be improbable, will be measured at fair value. Any interest in the
acquiree owned prior to obtaining control will be remeasured at fair value at the acquisition date, eliminating the need
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for guidance on step acquisitions. A bargain purchase will result in recognition of a gain. Acquisition costs must be
expensed.
Any non-controlling interest will be recognized as a separate component of equity [net assets]. Net income is
calculated without deduction for the non-controlling interest. Rather, net income is allocated between the controlling
and non-controlling interests.
The new standards are effective for fiscal years beginning on or after January 1, 2011. Early adoption is encouraged.
These standards will affect the accounting treatment used for any future business acquisitions.
3.
CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The University adopted the new standards, CICA 3031 "Inventories" and CICA 1535 "Capital Disclosures".
Inventories
Effective April 1, 2008, the organization adopted CICA3031 "Inventories". This standard provides guidance on the
measurement and disclosure requirements for inventories. The adoption of the standard had no impact on the
organization's financial statements.
Capital Disclosures
Effective April 1, 2008, the University adopted CICA 1535 "Capital Disclosures", which requires the disclosure of
qualitative and quantitative information that enables users of the financial statements to evaluate the organization's
objectives, policies and processes for managing capital. The adoption of this standard only required additional
disclosures, which are provided in Note 6.

4.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Council on Post-Secondary Education
General
Research and Special

5.

$

513
30,035
30,366
$ 60 914

$

136
39,928
38,764
$ 78 828

INVESTMENTS
2009
Fair Value
Research and Special Funds
Guaranteed Investment Certificate
Operating
Govemment of Canada Bonds
Trust & Endowment
Bankers Acceptances, Guaranteed Investment
Certificates and Cash
Bonds and Other Fixed Income Securities:
Govemment of Canada
Province of Manitoba
Other Provincial
Municipal
Corporate
Other

$

346

2008
Fair Value

$

346

80,355

10,386

27,595

29,333

41,212
1,425
9,666

46,060
2,727
9,821
1,813
3,769
139
64,329

5,011
134
57,448
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Equities:
Canadian Equities
US Equities
International Equities

Pooled Real Estate Fund

Capital'
Bankers Acceptances, Guaranteed Investment
Certificates and Cash
Province of Manitoba Bonds

Staff Benefits
Money Market Funds and Cash
Bonds
Equities:
Canadian Equities
US Equities
International Equities

Mortgage Fund

Total Investments

2009

2008

Fair Value

Fair Value

74,137
46,882
32,717
153,736

108,013
61,775
46,310
216,098

43,532

32,331

282,311

342,091

112
832
944

1,620
202
1,822

460
8,587

493
11,507

6,680
3,826
3,914
14,420

8,459
4,963
5,071
18,493

2,441
25,908

3,298
33,791

$ 389 864

$ 388 436

'Represents Sinking Fund Assets on Deposit with the Province of Manitoba, which are held to retire the Capital Advances as described in Note 9.

As at March 31, the average yields and the terms to maturity are as follows:
•
Bankers Acceptances, Guaranteed Investment Certificates and Money Market Funds: 0.71% (2008, 3.58%);
term to maturity: less than one year
•
Government and Corporate bond funds: 3.94% (2008,3.88%): terms to maturity: range from less than one
year to more than 12 years.
The University's investment in real estate consists of units of a pooled real estate investment in the Great West Life
Assurance Company - Canadian Real Estate Investment Fund No.1. Effective December 15, 2008, the Great West
Life Assurance Company placed a suspension on redemptions and transfers of units of the Fund. As at May 22, 2009
the suspension of redemptions and transfers of units was still in effect and The Great West Life Assurance Company
had not publicly disclosed when the suspension will be lifted.
During the year ended March 31,2009, the University recognized net unrealized losses of $79,568 on investments
classified as held-for-trading, which is recorded in net investment income in the consolidated statement of operations.

6. CREDIT RISK EXPOSURE AND MANAGEMENT
The carrying amount of financial assets represents the maximum credit exposure. The maximum exposure to credit
risk at March 31,2009 was:
2009
2008
Financial Assets Held-Far-Trading:
Cash
Marketable Investments
Investments
Loans and Receivables:
Accounts receivable
Totals

$ 90,419
30,715
389,864
60,914

$ .51.1....9.12

$ 17,605
138,470
388,436
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The University manages the credit risk related to these items as follows:
Cash and marketable investments are held in high quality Canadian money market instruments in Canadian
Chartered banks or equivalent. Exposure to risk is managed by considering the rates of return in conjunction with
liquidity needs and making investments in a variety of short term instruments with several financial institutions.
Credit risk related to investments is managed by maintaining a diverse portfolio of investments, investing with
counterparties considered to be of high quality, and limiting the amount that can be invested in anyone holding.
A significant portion of the University's accounts receivable are related to Research and Special Funds as disclosed
in Note 4 and are from the federal and provincial governments, not-for-profit organizations, corporations, the US
government and other universities. The University also has accounts receivable from students and staff. The credit
risk on these receivables is minimal. The remaining accounts receivable are due from a diverse group of customers
and are subject to normal credit risks.
7.

CAPITAL ASSETS, NET OF ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION
2009
Cost

Assets Under Capital Lease
Buildings and Major Renovations
Computer Hardware, Software and Electronics
Construction in Progress
Fumiture and Equipment
Land
Library Books
Parking Lots
Rare Books and Manuscripts
Vehicles
Works of Art

$

Less Accumulated Amortization

3,285
659,161
97,186
24,581
186,029
22,184
152,613
7,074
4,833
7,307
2,085
1,166,338
455,341

Net Book Value

$ 710 997

2008
Accumulated
Amortization

$

Cost

$

2,275
155,232
72,419

3,266
572,596
96,437
55,839
171,441
22,147
144,091
6,827
4,530
6,996
1,948
1,086,118
416,914

109,996
108,475
1,411
5,533
455,341

Accumulated
Amortization

$

2,027
142,045
66,989
97,642
101,583
1,063
5,565
416,914

:Ii 669 2Q4

On Saturday, March 28, 2009 the Duff Roblin Building suffered significant damage due to an electrical fire. Work is
underway to restore the building and either recover the contents or replace what was lost. The original cost of the
Duff Roblin Building is estimated to be $8.1 million with an approximate net book value of $3.0 million. The University
maintains insurance coverage however the amount of damages/restoration and the related insurance proceeds
cannot be determined at this time. The University is unable to estimate the damages in terms of original costs and by
various asset categories or items that may have been a period expense. As a result, no write down in asset values or
insurance proceeds have been recorded in these financial statements. Any write down in asset values will be
recorded in future years as the amounts can be identified along with the insurance proceeds.
8. CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS
Minimum lease payments which include principal and interest under the capital lease obligations are as follows:

2010
2011
2012
2013
Total Minimum Lease Payments

$

Less: Interest at 5.55%

~
953

Less: Current Portion

467
323
211
~
1,050
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9.

LONG TERM DEBT
Province of Manitoba:
Promissory Note, 5.23% due March 1, 2035
Promissory Note, 5.55% due April 1, 2036

Capital Advances:
71/8% due July 27,2008
67/8% due December 15, 2009
67/8% due March 31, 2011

Term Loans:
*Smartpark Multi Tenant Facility, 5.975% due October 31, 2012
*Smartpark Multi Tenant Facility, 5.95% due January 22,2014

Bankers Acceptances with Interest Rate Swaps:
*Smartpark Multi Tenant Facility, 3.85% due February 11, 2019
Energy Performance Program, 4.31 % due November 10, 2009
Arthur V. Mauro Student Residence, 5.92% due September 5, 2028

Less Current Portion:
Promissory Notes
Capital Advances
Term Loans
Bankers Acceptances

2009

2008

$ 70,400
71,918
142,318

$ 71,642
73,032
144,674

555
555

706
257
555
1,518

1,300
3,350
4,650

1,336
3,350
4,686

7,075
1,245
15,093
23,413

3,045
15,488
18,533

170,936

169,411

(2,484)
(39)
(1,665)
(4,188)

(2,355)
(706)
(37)
(2,195)
(5,293)

$166748

$164118

'Represents debt of Smartpark Development Corporation.

Interest expense on long term debt was $11,872 (2008, $9,819).

The determination of the fair value of the Province of Manitoba promissory notes and capital advances is not
practicable due to their underlying terms and conditions. The fair value of the term loans and bankers acceptances is
approximately $32,761 compared to their carrying value of $28,063. Fair value of these long term debt instruments
has been determined using future payments of principal and interest of the actual outstanding long term debt
discounted at current interest rates available to the University.
The University entered into an interest rate swap agreement whereby the University has fixed a swap rate of 5.92%
on a 25 year loan for the Arthur V. Mauro Student Residence. The stamping fee is committed until September 1,
2013. Under the terms of the agreement, the University is required to make monthly principal and interest repayments
similar to a conventional amortizing loan. The notional principal underlying this swap agreement amounted to $15,093
as at March 31, 2009 (2008, $15,488).
The University entered into an interest rate swap agreement whereby the University has fixed a swap rate of 4.31%
on the Energy Performance Program loan. Under the terms of this agreement, the University is also required to make
monthly principal and interest payments. The notional principal underlying this agreement amounted to $1,245 as at
March 31, 2009 (2008, $3,045). The stamping fee is committed until November 10,2009.
Smartpark Development Corporation, (the Corporation), entered into an interest rate swap agreement to finance the
development of 150 Innovation Drive, whereby the Corporation has fixed a swap rate of 3.85% that is committed until
February 11, 2029. A stamping fee of .50% on the balance outstanding is committed for a 10 year term. Under the
terms of the agreement, the Corporation is required to make monthly principal and interest repayments based on a
total amortization period of 25 years, similar to a conventional amortizing loan after February 11, 2016. The notional
principal underlying this swap agreement was $7,075 as at March 31, 2009.
The fair value of the swap agreements at March 31, 2009 was $4,608 (2008, $1,891) and has been recorded in
accounts payable.
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Principal repayments on long term debt payable over the next five years are as follows:
Promissory
Notes
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Thereafter

$

Capital
Advances

2,484
2,621
2,766
2,918
3,080
128,449

$

$142318

$

Term
Loans

$

555

$

3,350
~

1,665
445
474
503
533
19,793

$ 4650

$ 23413

555

39
42
44

Bankers
AcceQtances

Total

$

4,188
3,663
3,284
3,421
6,963
149,417

$ HO 936

OTHER LONG TERM LIABILITIES
10.
Amounts included in other long term liabilities are non interest bearing and due as follows:

2009
2010
2011
2012

$
1,700
346
$ 2046

2008

$ 2,500
1,700
346

$ 4546

The $346 represents a refundable deposit held by Smartpark Development Corporation which is fully refundable to a
tenant, provided the tenant renews their lease beyond 2012.
11.
EMPLOYEE FUTURE BENEFITS
The University of Manitoba provides certain health, dental and group life benefits for its retired employees, and long
term disability benefits for current employees. Post-retirement penSion benefits are also provided for specifically
entitled retirees.

Health, dental and group life benefits are provided to employees who retired prior to July 1, 2004 on a
non-contributory basis. The group life benefits are indexed post-retirement. For eligible employees retiring on or after
July 1, 2004, no group life benefit is available, and employees share in the cost of the health and dental benefits.
The long term disability income benefit is provided on a contributory basis.
Post-retirement penSion benefits are provided to specifically entitled employees who retired prior to 1993. The
adjustments for a year are determined as the lesser of the amounts that can be provided by a weighted average
percentage salary increase at the University, or the excess interest approach provided under the University of
Manitoba Pension Plan (1993). One hundred percent of the adjustments are paid by the University (50% from the
General Operating Fund and 50% from the Staff Benefits Fund).
The University measures the fair value of assets and the accrued benefit obligations for the non-pension and
post-retirement pension adjustments as of March 31. The most recent actuarial valuations were as of March 31, 2007
with the next valuations due as of March 31, 2010.
The Accrued Benefit Obligation for the non-pension benefit plans and the post-retirement adjustments are reported in
the university's consolidated statement of financial position under long term liabilities.
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Information about the University's defined benefit plans as at March 31 is as follows:
Non-Pension Benefit
Plans

Benefit Cost
Accrued Benefit Obligation
Plan Assets
Employer Contribution
Employees' Contributions
Benefits Paid

2009

2008

$ 9,014

$ 4,714

54,067

52,913

16,739
3,454
1,595
5,050

21,051
3,265
1,362
4,627

Post-Retirement
Adjustments
2008

2008

99
5,565

$ 9,506

$ 4,813

58,888

58,478

1,797
1,475

1,188
391

740

782

18,536
4,929
1,595
5,790

22,239
3,656
1,362
5,409

2009

$

492
4,821

$

Plan assets consist of:

Equities
Fixed Income
Other
Total

Non-Pension Benefit
Plans
2009
2008
56%
56%
33%
33%
11%
11%
100%
100%

Post-Retirement
Adjustments
2009
2008
56%
55%
34%
35%
10%
10%
100%
100%

Key Assumptions are:
Non-Pension Benefit
Plans

Post-Retirement
Adjustments

Accrued benefit obligation at March 31:
Discount rate

6.00%

5.50%

6.00%

5.25%

Benefit Cost for year ended March 31:
Discount rate
Expected rate of retum on assets

5.50%
6.00%

4.90%
6.00%

5.25%
5.25%

4.90%
4.90%

Health Care Cost Trend Rates at March 31:
Initial rate
Ultimate rate
Year ultimate rate reached

10.50%
6.00%
2017

11.00%
6.00%
2017

Dental Care Cost Trend Rates at March 31:
Discount rate

4.00%

4.00%

12.
INTER-FUND ADVANCES AND LOANS
Inter-Fund advances and loans at March 31 are as follows:
2009
General Operating Fund:
Due to Capital Asset
Due to Trust

2008

$ (29,326)

$ (28,721)

(2,674)
$ (32000)

$ (3Q 6Z8)

Capital Asset Fund:
Due from Operating

$ 29326

$ 28 :Z21

Trust Fund:
Due from Operating

$

$

26Z4

Total
2009

(1,957)

J95Z
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13. INTER-FUND TRANSFERS
Inter-Fund transfers at March 31 are as follows:

Employee Future Benefits
Repayment of Staff Benefits
Net Change in Vacation Pay &
Pension Liability
Benefit Premiums Net of Employer
Contributions for Staff Benefits
Appropriations for Specific
Provisions:
Capital Asset Replacements
& Improvements
Unit Carryovers, Special
Projects & Initiatives
Funding of Capital Asset Additions
Long Term Debt Repayments
Student Contributions to University
Development Funds
Student Contributions for
Technology
Scholarships, Bursaries & Prizes
Other Net Transfers
Overhead Recoveries
Funding of General Operating
Expenses
Unit Capital Development
Assessment
Funding of Research Projects

General
Ogerating
$
410
(1,475)

Specific
Provisions
$

Expenses
Funded From
Future Revenues
$1,581

4,831

Capital
Asset
$

Research
and Sgecial
$

Staff
Benefits
$(1,991)
1,475

(1,444)

(3,786)
(11,932)

3,786
13,198

(26,926)
(4,041)

(5,988)

(1,266)
45,094
4,081

(1,Q47)

9,386

$

Endowment
Fund
$

(4,831)

1,444

(3,242)
(4,436)
(13)
3,389

Trust
Fund

(7,470)
(40)

(4,710)

59
3,242
181
27

(100)

(2,198)

(801)

(4,023)

988

(123)
21
(3,389)

4,478
(3,468)

(950)

(5,437)

3,433

4,023

(71)

~

1,009

March 31, 2009

$ (41 532)

.L.8...69a

$

(3250)

JIi51..64Q

$ (10942)

~

~

$

4421

March 31, 2008

:Ii (!II 3IB)

:Ii 20 BB5

:Ii

(502)

:li49..16Z

:Ii (11 2B1)

~

~

:Ii
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CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL ASSETS
14.
Contributions recognized in the Capital Asset Fund include contributed building, capital equipment, library books and
artwork of $1,159 (2008, $1,184).
PENSION PLANS
15.
The University of Manitoba administers The University of Manitoba Pension Plan (1970), The University of Manitoba
GFT Pension Plan (1986) and The University of Manitoba Pension Plan (1993). These are trusteed pension plans.
The Trustees are responsible for the custody of the Plans' assets and issuance of annual financial statements, which
do not form part of the University's financial statements.
1993 Plan
The University of Manitoba Pension Plan (1993) is a money purchase plan with a defined benefit minimum. In prior
years, the surplus from the Plan was adequate to fund any amounts required in excess of matching contributions of
active members and the University.
The actuarial present value of accrued pension benefits for the 1993 Plan has been determined using the projected
unit credit actuarial cost method, and assumptions developed by reference to expected long term market conditions.
An actuarial valuation effective December 31, 2007 was completed in 2008 by a firm of consulting actuaries. The
results of this valuation were extrapolated by the actuary to December 31 , 2008.
The University uses a December 31 measurement date for reporting plan assets and obligations.
The actuarial present value of benefits and plan assets as of December 31 , were as follows:
Accrued Benefit Obligation
Actuarial present value of accrued pension
benefits at beginning of year
Interest accrued on defined benefits
Interest accrued (decreased) on Member Accounts
Benefits accrued
Benefits paid
Actuarial loss
Valuation method adjustment
Change in assumptions
Actuarial present value of accrued pension
benefits at end of year

2008

2007

$ 939,667

$ 870,172

19,442
(93,809)
35,894
(70,613)
42,517

34,533
53,611
31,941
(69,023)
18,433

13,918
$ 887016

$ 939 667
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The actuarial present value of accrued pension benefits for 2007 have been restated to reflect the effect of using the
fair value of assets at the 2007 year end.

2007

2008
Plan Assets
Fair value at beginning of year
Actual return on plan assets
Employer contributions calendar year
Employee contributions
Transfer from other plans
Benefits paid
Fair value at end of year

Pension Liability
Accrued Benefit Obligation
Plan Assets
Plan (deficit) surplus
Contributions during fiscal year in excess of calendar year
Adjusted Plan (deficit) surplus
Unamortized net actuarial losses (gain)
Pension Liability
Pension Liability
Beginning of Year
Employer Contributions, Fiscal Year
Net benefit plan expense
Pension (Liability) end of year
Net Benefit Plan Expense
Current service cost, net of employee contributions
Interest costs at discount rate
Expected return on plan assets
Amortization of Actuarial loss
(Decrease) in valuation allowance
Net benefit plan expense (revenue)

Significant Long-term Actuarial Assumptions
Discount rate
Expected rate of return on assets
Rate of general salary increase
Interest assumption for converting member accumulations to
annuities
Mortality based on an adjustrnent to the Uninsured Pensioner
1994 Mortality table Projected to 2015.

$ 957,821
(147,023)
15,051
15,050
376
(70,613)
$ 770662

$ 974,371
23,018
14,411
14,410
634
(69,023)
$ 957821

$ (887,016)
770,662 (116,354)
447
(115,907)
111,864
$ (4043)

$ (939,667)
957,821
18,154
18,154
(18,154)
$

$

$
(15,498)
19,541
$ (4043)

(14,411)
14,411
$

$ j 9 54j

$16,897
88,144
(57,275)
52,690
(82,925)
$ jz 53j

6.0%
6.0%
4.0%

6.0%
6.0%
4.0%

$ 20,468
55,338
(56,265)

5.5%
the adjustment
varies by age
(average 67%)

5.5%
90% of the
Projected
Table

During the year, the Manitoba Pension Commission advised that the University is required to begin to make
additional payments with respect to current service costs. The total estimated payment for calendar 2009 is $2.7
million.
The following events had a material impact on the funded position of the 1993 Plan at December 31, 2008, as
compared to December 31 , 2007 and the impact is reflected in the above reported amounts.
1.

2.

3.

In 2008, the actuary for the pension plan completed a study of the mortality of the pensioners of the 1993
Plan. As a result of that study, it was determined that the assumption of the mortality rates should be
adjusted to reflect improved mortality rates in the future. This resulted in an increase in the accrued benefit
obligation for the plan of approximately $14 million.
In calendar year 2008, reflecting the impact of the turmoil in the capital markets, the return from the penSion
fund assets was -15.7% compared to the 6% rate assumed by the plan's actuary. This resulted in an
actuarial loss on the plan assets of approximately $75 million.
In addition to the loss described in 2. above, the impact of the -15.7% return on plan assets was to reduce
the value of the members' accounts by approximately $94 million, which produced an increase in the
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obligation for supplemental pensions for active members. This resulted in an actuarial loss of approximately
$43 million.
The unamortized net actuarial losses shown above, which were determined on the basis of this valuation for
accounting purposes, is to be amortized over a period of 9 years (expected average remaining service life)
starting in fiscal 2009-10. In prior years, actuarial gains/losses were recognized immediately. This change in
accounting policy is applied prospectively as it is not practicable to determine the cumulative effect on the
prior periods. However, cash funding for the pension plan is based on the going-concern funding valuation
as described below.
.

4.

The going concern deficit that results from these and other sources of loss, as they apply to the valuation for funding
purposes filed with the pension regulators, will have to be funded under the Pension Benefits Act over a maximum of
15 years following the next funding valuation date, scheduled for December 31, 2009 to be completed in 2010. It is
expected that this will lead to a significant increase in the required funding contribution of the University following the
next actuarial funding valuation. In addition to matching contributions and additional contributions for current service
costs, the University would also have to make payments to fund the deficit over 15 years.
In 2009, the University applied to the Province of Manitoba for an exemption to solvency funding requirements under
the Pension Benefits Act as permitted under the University Pension Plans Exemption Regulation. If approved, the
effect will be to exempt the 1993 Plan from the solvency funding requirements of the Pension Benefits Act. The Plan
will continue to be subject to the going-concern funding provisions of the Act and any funding deficits will have to be
paid by the University over a maximum of 15 years as indicated above.

1986 Plan
For the 1986 Plans, which is a money purchase plan for active members, the University recorded contributions of
$1,669 (2008, $1,604) and this is included in the consolidated statement of operations as an expense.
1970 Plan
There were no university employees earning pension entitlements in 2008 in the1970 Plan. As a result, the University
made no contributions to the Plan during the year.
16.

NET INVESTMENT INCOME (LOSS)
2009

General
Operating Fund

Staff Benefits
Fund

Trust
Fund

Capital
Fund

Endowment
Fund

Total
Funds

Net Realized Investment Income:
Interest

$

5,023

729

3,004
4,360

---.1.1Z

--...:llfJl

876

10,131
(26,660)
$ (16 529)

$

Dividends
Gains of sale of investments

626
5,649

~

Change in fair value of investments

5649

~

General
Operating Fund

Staff Benefits
Fund

$

Total

2008

$

Trust
Fund

$

789

$

8,816
5,089

$

~

789
~

Capital
Fund

(45,947)
$ (45 947)
Endowment
Fund

17,445
(79,568)
$ (62 213)
Total
Funds

Net Realized Investment Income:
Interest

$

6,983

$

817

Dividends
Gains of sale of investments

6,983

~

Change in fair value of investments
Total

1,246
2,063

$

6983

L-243

$

4,209
4,399

$2,023

$

~

17,801
(12,844)

2,023

~

.$2...Q23

$

(18,268)
(18 268)

$ 14,032
4,399
10,439
28,870
(32,932)
~

17.
CAPITAL DISCLOSURES
a.
Capital Management
General Funds (note 2e)
The University's objective in managing its operating capital is to maintain sufficient resources to allow it to satisfy its
financial obligations even if adverse financial events were to occur.
The University manages its operating capital through an operating budget which is approved by the Board of
Governors. The University has been successful at achieving a balanced budget at the end of each fiscal year and
this success is credited to a strong commitment to fiscal responsibility and financial stability as well as a strong
commitment by faculties, schools, libraries and support units who share in that responsibility. This is achieved in a
decentralized system of budgetary control whereby academic and support units are allocated resources on an annual
basis to meet their strategiC priorities and those of the University. These operating units are provided with procedures
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to administer their budgets responsibly and to ensure that there is accountability for the resources that are transferred
to them. In the event of a shortfall in revenues, the University could invoke a spending freeze, reduce budgets, or
access its Provisions Funds including the Fiscal Stabilization Fund.
Restricted Funds and Endowment Fund (notes 2f and 29)
The University also maintains externally and internally restricted funds (note 2f) and an endowment fund (note 2g).

The restricted funds are managed with the objectives to spend the funds in accordance with the various terms and
not spend beyond the resources that have been provided. Individual funds are established and carefully monitored
both within the departments and within central administration. In the event of an over expenditure or ineligible
expenditure, the department would be responsible for funding the costs from other resources. In the case of the
Capital Asset Fund, at the approval of the Province of Manitoba, the University is permitted to enter into long term
debt to assist with the financing of capital assets.
The endowment fund is managed with the long term objective of preserving the capital of the individual endowment
accounts to ensure inter-generational equity, whereby current students are neither advantaged nor disadvantaged
compared to future students. The goal is to earn investment returns, adjusted for inflation, which will support the
ongoing expenditures and commitments of the fund. The Trust Investment Committee ('~he Committee") is
responsible for the investment of endowment assets. Assets are invested in accordance with an Investment Policy
Statement. The Committee determines an asset mix that meets the return objectives of the fund while assuming an
appropriate level of risk. Each individual asset (within the mandate of the approved asset mix) is invested by
professional external managers, and the portfolio is rebalanced to the target asset mix according to the Investment
Policy Statement. The asset mix is reviewed annually to assess whether the risk and return objectives of the fund are
met.
The approved spending rate of the net investment income earned on the endowment fund, plus inflation, must be
supported by the long term investment. The spending rate is set by the Vice-President (Administration) based on the
recommendation of the Committee and reviewed annually to determine the viability of maintaining the rate in light of
long term investment performance. The performance of the fund is subject to volatility. The endowment fund is
monitored through .full market cycles to assess the effectiveness of the asset mix and spending rates which are then
adjusted accordingly.
b.
Quantitative data
The University's capital comprises its fund balances, which include unrestricted funds, internally restricted funds,
externally restricted funds, and funds invested in capital assets. Capital in the restricted funds also includes long term
debt. The University's Consolidated Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances sets out fund balances
at the beginning and end of the year.

As at March 31, 2009, The University has met its objectives with respect to its capital requirements.
18.
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES
The -University of Manitoba is a member of the Canadian Universities Reciprocal Insurance Exchange (CURIE).
CURIE pools the property damage and public liability insurance risks of its members. All members pay annual deposit
premiums, which are actuarially determined and are subject to further assessment in the event members' premiums
and reserves are insufficient to cover losses and expenses. No additional assessment was necessary for the current
year.

Contractual obligations relating to Construction in Progress amount to $13,502 (2008, $24,990).
The University of Manitoba is named as a defendant in litigations where action has commenced or is anticipated.
While the ultimate outcome of these proceedings cannot be predicted at this time, management and its legal counsel
are of the opinion that the outcome will not have a material effect on the financial position of the University. No
provision has been made in the financial statements in respect of these claims as of March 31, 2009.
The University entered into an agreement with a third party for the sale of a building for total proceeds of $7.15
million. The closing date of the transaction is expected to be in fiscal 2009-10.
19.
ECONOMIC INTEREST IN RELATED ENTITIES
The University of Manitoba Foundation U.S.A. Inc.
The University has an economic interest in the University of Manitoba Foundation U.S.A. Inc. ('~he Foundation")
which is an Illinois Not-For-Profit Corporation incorporated in December 1989. The Foundation's purpose is
exclusively charitable, literary, scientific and educational and its activities include the promotion, encouragement, aid
and advancement of higher education, research and training in the Province of Manitoba, in Canada and elsewhere.
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The Foundation is exempt from U.S.A. Federal Income Tax under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
The Board of Directors of the Foundation is an independent board whose members direct and guide the Foundation's
actions. Members of the Board include, among others, certain senior staff of the University of Manitoba. The
University of Manitoba, however, is one of many universities eligible to receive aid from the Foundation. The
University must make application to the Foundation's Board of Directors to request funds, which rnay or may not be
granted. The University's economic interest therefore is beneficial, as gifts and donations which are solicited by the
Foundation may be transferred to the University of Manitoba from time to time.

20.
COMPARATIVE FIGURES
Comparative figures for the year ended March 31, 2008 have been reclassified, where appropriate, to conform with
the presentation adopted for the year ended March 31, 2009.
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AGENDA ITEM:

Board of Governors Submission

Graduate Students' Association - Redirection of Fees for Graduate
Students' Magazine

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:
THAT the Board of Governors approve the re-directing of $3 per term that graduate
students currently pay into the Manitoban student newspaper into a fund to operate a
University of Manitoba graduate students' magazine.

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
During their annual general elections from February 25 - 27, 2009, the Graduate Students'
Association (GSA) held a referendum of its members. The question was as follows:
"Do you support re-directing the $3 per term that graduate students currently pay into the
Manitoban student newspaper into a fund to operate a University of Manitoba graduate students'
magazine?"
A total of 261 votes were cast in the referendum, 185 in favour (71 %), 69 opposed (26%), and 7
blank (3%) with an 8% voter turnout.
This proposed change would replace the $3 per term Manitoban fee currently collected from
Graduate Students in favour of a fee that would be directed to the GSA to support the printing of a
graduate students' magazine. This request results in no net increase in fees; it is simply a
reallocation of where the fees are going.

CONSULTATION:
The results were approved by the GSA Council at the March 25, 2009 meeting.
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May 15, 2009
Dear Mr. Leclerc,
Please note that I have received a request from the University of Manitoba Graduate Students'
Association regarding their desire to enact their recent referendum results. During their annual general
elections from February 25 th _27th, 2009, the Graduate Students' Association (GSA) held a referendum of
its members. The question was as follows:
"Do you support re-directing the $3 per term that graduate students currently pay into the Manitoban student
newspaper into a fund to operate a University of Manitoba graduate students' magazine?"

A total of 261 votes were cast in the referendum, 185 in favour (71%),69 opposed (26%), and 7 blank
(3%), with an 8% voter turnout.
Fee amendment requests for student associations are first approved through the respective association
or council, and are normally sent to UMSU Council for approval before being sent to the Board of
Governors. As you are aware, the Graduate Students' Association has entered into an autonomy
agreement with the University of Manitoba Students' Union, effective April 1S\ 2007. However, we
appreciate that the implementation of this agreement at the University of Manitoba is currently being
worked on, particularly as it pertains to fee collections. At this time, the University collects fees on behalf
of UMSU and subsequently, upon receipt of these fees, UMSU provides the relevant funds directly to the
GSA. Therefore, even though the GSA is an autonomous organization to UMSU, we are still required to
act on their behalf when it comes to fee collections with the University.
In light of the successful referendum and the approval of the referendum results by the Graduate
Students' Association Council, we respectfully request that a motion as described below be sent through
the appropriate bodies of the Board of Governors as soon as possible for final approval. In line with the
referendum question, this motion would replace the $3 per term Manitoban fee currently collected from
Graduate students in favour of a fee that would be directed to the GSA to support the printing of a
graduate students' magazine. Please note that this request results in no net increase in fees; it is simply
reallocating to where the fees are going.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or require further information. I have
included a copy of the GSA Council minutes where the referendum results and fee reallocation were
approved. Thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely,

~

Sid Rashid
President

Room 101 University Centre, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 21'12,
Telephone: (204) 474.6822, Fax: (204) 269.1299, E-mail: umsu@umsu.ca

University of Manitoba Graduate Students' Association
Local 96 of the Canadian Federation of Students
221 University Centre
University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, MB, Canada R3T 2N2

Tel: 1 (204) 474-9181
Fax: 1 (204)-474-7560
www.umgsa.ca

May 13, 2009.
Office of the President
University of Manitoba Student Union
101 University Centre Wimlipeg Manitoba Canada R3T 2N2

Dear: Mr. Sid Rashid and UMSU,
On Feb 25- 27, 2009, the University of Manitoba Gradate Student Association conducted
its elections and a referendum for redirecting $3 per term that graduate students currently
pay into the Manitoba student newspaper into a fund to operate a University of Manitoba
Graduate Students' magazine.
The yes/no question of the referendum was as follows:
"Do you support re-directing the $3 per term that graduate students currently pay
into the Manitoban student newspaper into a fund to operate a University of
Manitoba graduate students' magazine?"

The official results were 185 in favour and 69 opposed and 7 spoiled ballots with an 8%
voter turnout. These results were approved by the GSA Council at the March 25 th 2009,
meeting. The March Council minutes have been attached with this letter.
Due to the University of Manitoba not recognizing us as an autonomous group from
UMSU, I am requesting if you could, on behalf of the GSA, please write a letter to the
Board of Governors to approve a motion to reallocate the Manitoban fee as per the
mandated referendum results ..
Best Regards,

)~~
Abas Sabouni
President
Graduate Student's Association

Agenda - GSA Council
Wednesday March 25, 2009
4:45 pm, UMSU Council Chambers

1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Approval of January 28 GSA Council Meeting Minutes

3.

Special Project Grant Requests - Presentations

4.

Donations
Motion: BIRT the GSA donate $1000 to the 8th Annual Elders and
Traditional Teachers Gathering held on March 13 and March 14 at
the U ofM.
Motion: BIRT the GSA donate $500 to Playcare (campus daycare centre
for students).

5.

Committee Reports
a. Executive Committee (page 7)
h. Elections Committee/CRO Report (page 8)
Motion: BIRT the 2009 GSA General Elections and referendum results
be ratified.
c. Finance Committee (page 11)
d. Bylaws Committee (page 12)
e. Awards Committee (oral)

6.

Executive Reports
a. President (page 12)
h. Vice President (Internal) (page 15)
c. Vice President (Academic) (page 15)
d. Vice President (External) (page 17)
e. Vice President (Health Sciences) (page 18)
f Senators (page 19)

7.

Department Updates

8.

Other Business

9.

Announcements - next Council meeting, April 22 in the UMSU chambers

10.

Adjournment

1

Classics
Economics
English

Re

& Italian
Gennan
History

Tamara Fleming
Graham Stinnett

Present
Present

Icelandic Studies

Wes McPherson
Devi Goberdhan

Present

Matt

Gosia Parada

Present

Curr:
Educ. Admin &
Foundations
Educational P

based PhD
3

Neil Moore

Present

Minutes - GSA Council
Wednesday Jan. 28, 2009
4:45 pm, UMSU Council Chambers
Meeting called to order at 4:58 pm.
11.

Approval of Agenda

Motion
BIRT the agenda be approved.
No objection to the agenda was stated.

CARRIED
12.

Approval of November 26 GSA Council Meeting Minutes

Motion
BIRT the November 26 GSA Council Meeting Minutes be approved.
Kelley/Rak-Banville

CARRIED
13.

Business arising from November 26 - Department Grants update
President Glenn spoke to this.

14.

Striking of Elections Committee and Appointment of the Chief Returning
Officer (CRO) for 2009 GSA General Elections
Kelley was CRO for 2008, spoke about the position.
Nominations - Feb 2-13, Campaigning- Feb 14-27, Elections - Feb 25-27
Vanessa Lozecznik, Carl Drohomereski, Trish Kelley and Danielle Stringer
volunteered to the Elections Committee.

Motion
BIRT Lozecznik, Drohomereski, Kelley and Stringer serve as the 2009
Elections Committee.
Glenn/Labine

CARRIED
5

Re: Monthly Report
Meetings
February 11
March 4
March 18
GSA General Elections
As a couple of current GSA executives were running in the General Elections this year,
the Executive Committee did not meet from the close of nominations until the polls
closed at the end of the voting period.
Fair Trade Manitoba One-Month-Challenge
The GSA office and a number of graduate students at the U ofM participated in Fair
Trade Manitoba's One Month Challenge this year. We kicked off the challenge on
February 12 with a great event in the GSA Lounge featuring Erik St. Pierre, a
photojournalist from Montreal who specializes in photographing the fair trade movement
around the world. In addition" to the event and promoting fair trade products in the office
(which we do 12 months a year of course!) we sold fair trade coffee, tea, and chocolate to
students on campus at cost.
GSA 2009 Invited Lecture
On March 12 the GSA hosted Eugene Holland from Ohio State University for our invited
lecture this year. Professor Holland spoke about non-linear, historical materialism at a
well-attended lecture in the GSA Lounge, which also featured a reception following the
talk with excellent finger food from Degrees and some awesome local Manitoba wine.
Kudos to VP Academic Bonar for putting in all the hard work towards the event!
GSA Bylaws Review and Re-writing
The Executive committee has been spending a fair amount of time lately working on
updating and fixing up the Bylaws of the Association. This has taken up hours at recent
meetings of the committee and will at the next couple of Executive meetings. The
cleaning up of the Bylaws is being in done in parallel with the GSA Bylaws committee,
who review changes and formatting proposed by the Executive and make further
suggestions for improvement. It is an iterative process, but hopefully a product will be
ready for distribution to Council well in advance of the April council meeting.
From: Chief Returning Officer, Vanessa Lozecznik (on behalf of Elections Committee)
To: GSA Council
Date: March 25, 2009
Re: Chief Retuming Officer's (CRO) Report - UMGSA General Elections 2009

--------._------_.-._"------The Elections Committee and the CRO position were ratified at the GSA Council
meeting on January 28, 2009. , At this meeting, I (Vanessa Lozecznik, NRI) was
7

The campaign period was quiet. One slate was formed with the following people running:
President Abas Sabouni, Vice-President Internal Trish Kelley, Vice-President External
Mohamed Moustafa,Vice-President Academic Peter Nawrot, and three senators Majid
Ostradrahimi, Amir Houssein Birjani and Arman Vahedi. We did not encounter any
problems with the candidates not respecting or adhering to the Bylaws or Constitution
articles.
During the campaign period the candidates were interviewed by the Manitoban. I
instructed the U ofM radio to announce the dates and locations ofthe poll stations.
All Candidate Forum
The Forum was conducted on Tuesday, February 24th at 11 :00 am. All graduate students
were invited to the forum. At the forum the candidates were introduced and they had five
minutes to speak and to present their proposals for fulfilling each position. Only ~ 10
students attended the forum. I will suggest that in future elections a policy should be
created that enforces more participation. One possibility is that candidates become
responsible for bringing students and discussion to .the forum. However, those in
attendance were really active in the question-answer period. The candidates were
challenged with several questions regarding the slogans proposed on their campaigns.
The Manitoban asked permission to present a counter-campaign against the referendum
question and Manitoban Editor-in-CheifTessa Vanderhart lead the presentation. She had
five minutes to argue against the referendum and to answer the student's questions
regarding the referendum.
Voting Period
(February 25, 2009 to Friday, February 27)
We had three poll stations: one in Bannantyne, one at St Boniface and on outside the
GSA Office in University Centre.
The University Centre station was open everyday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. There were
no issues at the polling stations with the voters or candidates. However, three of the
volunteers canceled and on Friday we had two executive members helping at the poll
station. The HSGSA polling stations were located in the Brodie Centre, across from the
Bookstore at the Bannatyne Campus and were opened on Thursday, February 26, from
9am to 12pm and Friday, February 27, Ipm to 4pm. The polling station at St. Boniface
was open on Friday, February 27, from 9am to 12pm.
Election Results
Total Votes: 277 (8% of the total number of graduate students)
President
Abas Sabouni: yes/227 no/31
VP external
Mohamed Moustafa: yes/ISO

9

Chemistry

Taras Babiak

Present

Neil Moore

Present

Computer Science
Mathematics
Microbiology
Physics & Astronomy
Statistics

Social Work
Social Work
Minutes - GSA Council
Wednesday March 25, 2009
4:45 pm, UMSU Council Chambers

Meeting called to order at 5:03 pm.
10.

Approval of Agenda
Motion
BIRT the agenda be approved.
Kelley/Wojnarski
CARRIED

11.

Approval of January 28 GSA Council Meeting Minutes
Motion
BIRT the January 28 GSA Council Meeting Minutes be approved.
RaddatzlLabine
CARRIED

12.

Special Projects Grants Requests were heard from:
SAE Formula Hybrid Vehicle
University of Manitoba Climbing Club
University of Manitoba Iranian Students Association

13.

Donations:
Aaron spoke about the Donations requests.
Motion
BIRT the GSA donate $1,000.00 to the Eighth Annual Elders and
Traditional Teachers Gathering.
CARRIED
Motion
5

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Vice President (Internal) (page 15)
Vice President (Academic) (page 15)
Vice President (External) (page 17)
Vice President (Health Sciences) (page 18)
Senators (page 19)

8.

Department Updates
BIief verbal reports were given by Landscape Architecture, Plant Science and
Chemistry.

9.

Other Business
The Faculty of Science is looking for a Faculty of Science grad student to sit
on a committee.

10.

11.

Announcements
th
~ Abas announced that there will be seminar on Monday, ApIiI13 •
The speaker is Professor Magda EI-Shenawee of Arkansas University.
The title is: Microwave Imaging for Breast Cancer Detection.
Location and time to be announced.
~ Abas thanked all that supported his slate in the election, and shared
some of his ideas for the next year.
~ For Environmental Awareness Week there will be a video about Hog
Farming in Manitoba in the GSA Lounge at 11 :30am March 26.
~ There are still Fair Trade mini chocolates and coffee available for
purchase at our cost in the GSA office.
~ Please sign the SSHRC petition.
Adjournment
BIRT the meeting be adjourned at 6:33 pm.

KeUey/Labine
CARRIED
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Board of Governors Submission

Proposed site for the Art Research Technology (ART) Laboratory

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

THAT the Board of Governors approve the site for the proposed Art Research Technology
Laboratory [subject to approval by Senate on June 24, 2009].
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CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
This project is part of the major university development Project Domino and would be an integral
part of its central theme: the restoration of Tache Hall for the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music
and the School of Art. It would: (i) respond to the need for large open areas of the School of Art
(painting, digital design, drawing studios), (ii) provide common classroom areas without costly
structural intervention in Tache Hall, and (iii) promote the University's cultural profile by siting
Gallery 1.1.1 prominently at the southeast corner of the University's historic quadrangle.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
The ART lab project has already secured $15 million of the anticipated $33.8 million cost from the
federal government's Knowledge Infrastructure Program (KIP).

IMPLICATIONS:
The ART lab will be designed by LM/Patkau & Associates, a recent RAIC gold medal recipient.
The site offers high visibility for public art gallery space as well as the opportunity to showcase a
visual transition between Manitoba heritage architecture and modern design by a leading
architect.
Currently redevelopment of Tache Hall must wait upon completion of the new student residence
projected to be mid-2011. The ART lab project can commence this year and proceed quickly thus
providing space for Music and Fine Arts sooner than originally planned.

ALTERNATIVES:

I N/A
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Report of SPPC [May 25, 2009]
Correspondence [dated May 19, 2009] from Mr. Alan Simms, Associate VicePresident (Administration)

May 25,2009
Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee RE: Proposed site for the new
Art Research Technology (ART) Laboratory
Preamble:

1.

The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are
found on the website at:
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_committees/50S.htm.
wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding physical
plant development.

2.

The SPPC Space Planning Subcommittee met on May 21,2009 to review a proposal to
build a new building to house some of the Fine Art and possibly Music program elements
on the Alumni House site.

Observations:

The committee observed and noted the following:
1.

The functional, formal, logistical and architecture rationale are well considered in a
separate report authored by Mr. Alan Simms, Associate Vice-President (Administration).

2.

This project is part of a major university development entitled Project Domino. The intent
is to relocate the Marcel A. Desautels Faculty of Music and the School of Art into the
current Tache Hall Residence. Additional built space will be required to contain some of
the larger program/space needs for both Music and Art.

3.

In turn, it has been proposed to showcase and highlight the project by siting some of the
additional built space (primarily Fine Arts) on the Alumni House site.

4.

The Alumni House site is well-suited for a larger and more prominent building - to
complete and to connect the Drake Centre, Tache Hall and the Tier Building visually and
functionally.

5.

Alumni House has no particular architectural value; however, it is part of the University's
history and should be recognized through some form of architectural and/or artistic
'commemorative' enterprise.

6.

Preliminary conceptual design studies hold promise for a truly significant building
designed by world-renowned architects Patkau Architects with LM Architects (note
Centennial Library Addition).

Recommendations

The SPPC recommends:
THAT Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve
the proposed site for the new Art Research Technology (ART) Laboratory.

Respectfully submitted,
Norman Hunter, Chair
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee

Epp, SPPC Sub-Committee on Site Selection

Proposed Site for a New Art.Research Technology (ART) Lab

is a request for consideration and approval of the site depicted in red on Figure I as a building site
for a
a sq. ft., 3 to 4 storey facility to be referred to for these purposes as the ART Lab.
The site is at the southwest intersection of Dafoe Road and Alumni Lane, immediately to the east of
Tache Hall East and to the north of the Drake Building. It also presents to the southeast corner of the
quadrangle. The Alumni House, a 2-storey, 2,000 sq. ft. facility is situated on the property.
The ART Lab would be an integral part of Project Domino's cen~ral theme: the restoration of Tache Hall
for the Faculty Of Music and the School of Art. It would: i) respond to the need for large open areas of
the School of Art (painting, digital design, drawing studios), ii} provide common classroom areas for both
the Faculty of Music and School of Art, without costly structural intervention in Tache; and iii) promote
the University's cultural profile through siting of the School's public art gallery (Gallery 1.1.1)
prominently at the southeast corner of the University's historic quadrangle.

Figure I: Proposed Site for the new ART Lab

Background and Further Reasons in Support of This Site
1. Original Plans

A renovated and redeveloped Tache Hall (currently a student residence) will be the primary site
for the School of Art and Faculty of Music under Project Domino. Tache was built in 1911 as a
dormitory with little need for large program areas. Following a thorough and detailed
assessment, the design consultant suggested that new space development on the proposed site
as well behind Tache would most efficiently accommodate specific open area needs of the
School of Art and Faculty of Music programs. The significant redevelopment of Tache for the
more cellular space needs of these programs (offices, thesis rooms, rehearsal rooms, etc.) would·
still advance.
2. Effective and Timely Delivery of Project Domino
Tache Hall cim only be redeveloped as a new home for the Faculty of Music and the School of
Art after it has been vacated of students - in other words, following completion of a new
replacement residence facility. Although the new residence development is on track, it will not
be completed until mid-2011. Commencement of construction of the ART Lab later this year
therefore enables immediate progress for parts of the program that would otherwise be
impossible to ,delivery prior to at least 2013.
The ART Lab project commencement this year and its ability to proceed quickly and prior to
completion of the new 'residence later was a major factor contributing to a successful
application to the federal government's Knowledge Infrastructure Program (KIP). The KIP
program will provide $15 million (or one-half of the financial requirement) towards this project. .
3. High-Profile Location and Important Visibility for Public Art Gallery Space
The ART Lab will be designed by LM/Patkau & Associates, a recent RAIC gold medal recipient.
The site offers high visibility for public art gallery space as well as the opportunity to showcase a
visual transition between Manitoba heritage architecture and modern design by a leading
architect. LM/Patkau is also designing the Tache redevelopment, which ensures synergistic
programming and the evolution ofthe two projects as one.
4.

Ease of Access to Other University Buildings and Integration With Tache Hall
The site allows for the ART Lab to become a pivot point for connecting Tache Hall with the
Drake/Tier tunnel system and that system, ultimately, with Pembina Hall and Mary Speechly
residences.

5. Issues Arising
a) The Drake Building to the south of the site was constructed with capacity for additional
floor expansion of that facility if expansion were required in the future (in the manner of
the additional floor on the Wallace Building). The subject site therefore. would not be
required for this purpose.
2

b) Alumni House
The Alumni House is on the north side ~f the site facing Dafoe Road. Alumni House is a
Georgian-style residence completed in 1939 for what was then the Department of
Home Economics. It is now the home of the Alumni Association.
Relocation of Alumni House, including securing, lifting and moving the building and reestablishing or creating service connections and new foundations has been estimated to·
exceed $1 million. The prl:ldent financial decision, supported by Alumni Affairs, is to
relocate Alumni House staff; demolish the house; and appropriately commemorate
Alumni House, I.e. ~hrough use of various components in and around the Faculty of
Human Ecology facility (i.e. use of the bricks in a new commemorative walkway to
Human Ecology).
.

Summary
The backside of Drake, the side elevation of Tier and the east corner of Tache Hall present a jumble of
architectural styles bearing down on a small Georgian style house. Appropriate development of·this
southwest corner of Alumni Lane at Dafoe Road is an opportunity to strengthen the presentation of the
southeast corner of the Quadrangle. The Patkau designed ART Lab on this site will take its place as a
modern architectural statement. A public art gallery will be a center piece of the project, and the
project itself is integral to the transformation of Tache Hall as a new home for the School of Art and the
Faculty of Music.
The ART lab project already has secured KIP funding support, which is a major $15 million contribution
towards the advance of Project Domino.
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AGENDA ITEM:

Board of Governors Submission

Proposal for a Ph. D. in Native Studies

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

THAT the Board of Governors approve the proposal for the Ph.D. in Native Studies [as
recommended by Senate May 13, 2009].

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
All new programs require approval of the Board of Governors prior to being submitted to the
Council on Post-Secondary Education (COPSE).
Within two decades, Aboriginal people will form a significant portion of the total population of
Manitoba. In addition, the desire of other students to understand the significance of Aboriginal
peoples in all facets from other academic backgrounds is met through the proposed Ph.D.
The field of Aboriginal Studies has been identified as a strategic academic priority at the
University of Manitoba. The Department of Native Studies has been a leader in the field of postsecondary Aboriginal undergraduate education, helping to attract Aboriginal students to the
university and playing a key role in ensuring the university retains them. The proposed Ph.D.
program would build on these strengths.
An initial intake of two to four students is planned with an overall cap of 14 students as a target to
be maintained in five to six years.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
A significant input of new resources is required including funding for 1 FTE academic staff, 0.5
FTE administrative support staff and 0.5 FTE for a graduate student assistantship bringing the
total cost of the program to approximately $100,000.
There is currently sufficient teaching space for the delivery of this program and sufficient office
space would be made available in the Fletcher Argue Building and Aboriginal House to
accommodate the office needs of new staff and students. Libraries has an excellent resource for a
doctoral level studies in this area.

IMPLICATIONS:
The doctoral program in Native Studies will be continue towards achieving the goal of being the
post-secondary institution of first choice for Aboriginal peoples; hence, solidifying and extending
the University of Manitoba's reputation in the area of Aboriginal education. This program will
increase the number of Aboriginal graduate students at the University, will promote research
pertaining to Aboriginal issues, and will graduate highly trained and highly motivated researchers
and teachers, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal.

ALTERNATIVES:

I NIA
CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]

This proposal is forwarded to the Board of Governors by Senate after consideration by SPPC and
Senate Executive. The external examiners noted that there is unanimous support for the
proposed program. Letters of support of this proposal were received from a wide variety of
departments within the University and community support has been drawn from Aboriginal elders
and community leaders.
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Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee [dated March 23, 2009]
Program Proposal

March 23, 2009

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the proposal to introduce a
PhD in Native Studies in the Department of Native Studies in the Faculty of Arts
Preamble:
1.

The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are
found on the website at:
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/goveming_documents/governance/sen_committees/508.htm.
wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding proposed
academic programs.

2.

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (FGS) has
the responsibility of reviewing new graduate programs and makes recommendations to
FGS Council.

3.

The FGS recommends that Senate approve a new PhD Program in Native Studies in the
Department of Native Studies in the Faculty of Arts.

Observations:
1.

The Department of Native Studies is one of the primary academic units of its kind in
Canada. It is a leading program in Aboriginal Studies - an area that has been identified
as a strategic academic priority at the University of Manitoba. The only other PhD
program of its kind in Canada is housed at Trent University. The committee noted that
there is a requirement for PhD Graduates in Native Studies in Manitoba and in the rest
of Canada to meet the needs in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities in Manitoba
and in other Provinces across Canada and the USA. The Department has clearly
indicated that the program would contribute to increasing the number of people with
doctoral degrees who will, in turn, move into decision making positions, educate the
general public, become role models for Aboriginal youth to stay in school, etc.

2.

The committee noted that the proposal provided documentation which indicated that the
University of Manitoba Library Staff have reviewed the library resource needs for the
proposed program. The Director of Libraries report indicates that library resources for
Native Studies at the University of Manitoba provide an excellent resource for a doctoral
level studies in this area.

3.

Further, the committee noted that there is currently sufficient teaching space for the
delivery of this program and that there would be sufficient office space made available
from current space in the Fletcher Argue Building and in the Aboriginal House of
Learning to accommodate the office needs of new staff and students.

4.

In addition, the committee noted that the proposed program would require an additional
1 FTE academic staff resource, 0.5 FTE administrative Support Staff and 0.5 FTE for a
graduate student assistantship bringing the total cost of the program to approximately
$100,000. Further, the committee noted that, based on the external reviewers'
comments, the program cannot accommodate more than two new student admissions
per year.

Recommendations:

The SPPC recommends that:

Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve the
introduction of a PhD Program in Native Studies in the Department of Native
Studies in the Faculty of Arts. The Senate Committee on Planning and Priorities
recommends that the Vice-President (Academic) not implement the program until
satisfied that there would be sufficient space and new external funding to support
the ongoing operation of the program.
Respectfully submitted,

Norman Hunter, Chair
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee

Proposal for a Doctoral Program in Native Studies
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A.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

1. Rationale, objectives and features
L

. Rationale.

The. Department of Native Studies is one of the foremost academic units of its kind h
Canada. It is the flagship academic program in Aboriginal studies, ariareathat has
been identified as a central strategic academic priority at the University of Manitoba.
The Doctoral Program 'in Native Studies is a logical step in the continued growth of the
D~partment.
.
In its most recent strategic plan, Building for a Bright Future, the University of Manitoba'
made a recommendation "to increase the pool of university graduates of Aboriginal
ancestry to assure the province's' economic, social and cultural growth" (p 2), and, In
.' particular, to "develop ,a program to recruit university graduates of Aboriginal ancestry,
.and facilitate their embarking on graduate education: (p .9). The Advisory Committee to
. Provost - First Choice for Aboriginal Students specifically recommended in its Final .
Report that: "in order to increase Aboriginal academic human r~sourcecapacity,
immed,iately support the deve.lopment of a Doctoral program 'inthe Native: Studies
Department, Faculty of Arts" (pl1). niese recommendations accord with those .
, established by the Royal CommissiOn on Aboriginal Peopl'es (RCAP), which formally..
recommended, that "public post-secondary institutions in the provinces and t!3rritories
'. undertake new initiatives. or extend current orie.s toin'creasethe participatiOn... retention
and graduation of Aboriginal students by introducing" entoL!raging ot enhancing,,' . .
" Aboriginal'stwdies and:, pr:ograms as part of the institution's regular program.'offetings '
·'and-included'inthe institution's core budget".(RCAPReporl, VoL3;p 515)., The
Department of Native Studies has become a core academic· unit for attr",cting and.
retaining Aboriginal undergradi.iate students, at the University of Manitoba; and can .
clearly playthe same role at the graduate level. .
.

.

:

.

.
.

'

.

Only one doctoral program in Native Studies currently operates in Canada. The Trent
University program was started in 1999. The Native. Studies department at Trent
currently lists nine faculty members in its core group (see Trent University Graduate '
Calendar); one of those is retired and five of the nine have earned-doctoral credentials.
An additional twelve faculty members from Trent University support the program. In
addition, eleven adjunct faculty members from other universities (including Dr.. P.
. Kulchyski from the. University of Manitoba) provide additional support; as,do four.
"honorary externaL associates" who do not have doctoral credentials. To date, three
studentsgrCld~atedfrom the Trent PhD prqgram in 2004-2005 and four are currently'
completing their thesis dissertations. Trentaccepts approximately fjveapplicants per
year.
The Department of Native Studies at the University·of Manitoba has grown to
approximately the saine size as Trent. Manitoba. has 6 full-time permanent faculty in .
Native Studies,
with doctoral credentials. Trent has 8 full-time' permanent faculty in
Native Studies, 5 with doctoral credentials.

all

Proposal for a Doctoral Program in Native Studies
Native Studies is particularly well-situated atthe University of Manitoba because there
are a large number of Faculty of Arts members focusing on First Nations themes in their
research and teaching. The proposed doctoral program in Native Studies can draw on
'support within the Faculty of Arts members in:
Anthropology,
·English,
.
· Hist~)ry,
Linguistics,
· Political Studies,
Sociology,
Women's Studies
Individuals in these departments have indicated they are willing to serve oh examin'ation
committees and to provide ancillary courses. [See Appendix 1.]
· This situation is quite distinct from the situation at Trent, where the program relies on
faculty, courses and administration outside of the department and administrative unit it
.
.
is located in.
. .
'

.

'.

.;.

.'

.

. .

.'

'. As an example of extra-departmental support, it is expected that the two Canada
Research'Chairs ·appointed in 2006 will'contributeto the program. One Tier 2 CRG is in
Indigenous Politics and Governance (Kiera Ladner, appointment in Political Studies)'
· and the .other Tier I CRC is in Globalization and' Cultural Studies (Diana. Brydon,
app.oi'ntment in English).
.
.Native,Studies at the University of Manitobawillbenefit fromttie Aboriginal population·
in urban and rural communities to which it is connected~ The population of Aboriginal
. people in the province of Manitoba.is growing: rapidly (and increasing proportionately).
There is a great need for high quality:research in a range of areas and for Aboriginal
p~ople who have, advanced training at the University level. The quality and size the
NativeStudies Departmentat the. University. of Manitoba, in conj~mction with the
growing. needs and potential contributions of the Aboriginal populafion in Manitoba;
alongwiththe stated goals of the University of Manitoba in this area; proviqea
propitious conjunction of circumstances which together can be taken as'the rationale. for'
the creation of a Doctoral Program in Native Studies.
.

of

ii.

Objectives

To promote the developm'ent of outstanding research inare~s of concern to Aboriginal
people of Manitoba, Canada and internationally; ..
To train a' body ·of scholars in the research strategies associated with the
· . interdisciplinary approaches of Native Studies by providing scholarly forums and
. material for debate and for discussion atthe highestjevels'ofintellectual inquiry; ....... -.... - .. -.......--.--To provide'a pool of candidates for tlie intergenerational renewal of Native Studies
nationally. and internationally thus providing a poor of highly trained researchers
available to their communities, the public and private sectors, and to non-governmental
.organizations;

10 enhance ~heUniversity of Manitoba's position and goal as a leader in posts'econdary education of Aboriginal peoples in Canada and to enhance its ability to play
a constructive role in addressing pressing social concerns.
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iii.
Research and academic priorities of unit and faculty
Unit
At its retreat in September 2003 the Department of Native Studies unanimously and
formally agreed to undertake the development of a doctoral program in Native Studies
as an immediate goal. A statement of intent-was developed during 2004-2005 and
presented to the CounciHm Post-SecondarY Education. It received approval on
December 14, 2005. The draft PhD proposal which served as the basis for the
Statement of Intent received departmental council approval on ,March 16, 2006. A
,
second Program Proposal is ready to move forWard for the Faculty of Arts, faculty of
Graduate Studies; S~nate, University and COPSE) for, final approval. '
Over the past two years the Department's Graduate Committee, charged with
overseeing the existing Master's Program in Native Studies, has renewed that program
by revising the Supplemental Regulatio'ns, improving standards for course and thesis
, work;and drawing .the full complement of Departmental faculty into the teaching 'and
researph mission associated with graduate work. Four members of the Department
, have now taught graduate'level c6urses. Hence, a strong fou.ndation has been
estabHshed fqrdevelopinga Doctoral program, particularly in termst of faculty with,
graduate teaching experience. Within the current Wide range of program consoHdation
and development being initiated .in Native Studies, this program is the Department's
, highe'st priority.
'
,.,.
FaGulty
'The Faculty of Arts fac~ltyrenew~1 processes of the past few years have'led:tqthe
'hiring ofindividualsin:awide range of d,isciplines with interests iilAboriginal issues.,
Within the last few ·years the Anthropology, English, History,. LIngUistics,· Polilical '.•
" Studies, Sociology and Women's Studies departments have all added or are in the
process of.adding faculty with research interests in Aborigina) issues. The Doctoral
, Program in Native Stuqies will provide a vehicle for linking this diverse group of
, individuals,thereby proinoting cross-fertilization of ideas, methods and'research
pqtential. The Faculty of Arts is committed to.~iring·fa·culty in a wide range of areas with,
. Aboriginal speciaHz:ations. The·Department of Native Studies is committedto offering
cross-appointments to those faculty members with appropriate specializations ..
.iv. .

Noveloririnovative features

The Prograinwill bel)ased on the interdisciplinafyapproaches to research and
scholarship that have. been developed by Native'Studies. These include an emphasis
on Aboriginal scholarship (particularly the scholarship of Aboriginal academics), a
·strong ethical commitmentlo Abbrigirialniral and urban communities; and a'respect for
interdisciplinarity. In order to build on the particular strengths ·of the Department at-the
University of Manitoba, the program will be based on 'our mission statement, whic;h
emphasizes ou(sensitivity to Aboriginal perspectives ,and our creative, approaches to
teaching, and rese~rch, while ,mOdeled On the ,standards assoCiated, with strong
,academic research. Hence a stress on rigorous engagement-with researchtopics and
materia!sbasedon academic freedom and high regard for peer revieW processes, while
showing a respeCt for Aboriginal epistemologies and newl}tem·erging research
protocols, will b~ the foundation'of this program.
The only extant doctoral program in Native Studies in Canada, at Trent, is grounded.
upon a culturally based approach to pedagogy and advanced study. This builds upon
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the strengths of the Native Studies Department there, which tenures individuals without
doctor.~11 degrees and allows elders and "natural" language speakers of Aboriginal
descent a strong place and role in that unit.
. In contrast, the program at the University of Manitoba will work with the scholarly
strengths assoCiated with·this Department of N·ative Studies and develop a program
that stresses creative, peer-reviewed research of exceptional quality.. There will also be
innovative features associated with the program at the University of Manitoba.
The proposed cioctorEd program will beinterdiscipliriary, thc;>ugh based in a single
academic unit. The current faculty complerrlent in Native Studies includes. individuals
wfth degrees in Anthropology, Economies, English; History, and Politics. The program
will therefore promote dialogue across disciplinary boundaries, including across the
broader boundary of the humanities and social sciences. Hence,adjunct faculty based
in diverse disciplines and faculties will playa key role. While study of Aboriginal issues
will be the defining link, genllinely new research based on drawing ideas and methods
from two or more traditional disciplines will enrich our understanding of the field and of
.the new kinds of knowledge that can be developed ..
.

.

.

Although,the program will be oriented to follow traditional aGademic standards,
protocolsaqd pedagogies, in one arec;1 a cultural dimension, though in this instance one
that accords with a common academic practice,will playa role in the structure of
. student academ·ic programs. Students will be expected to haVe or to acquire at least
basic knowledge in an Aboriginal language appropriate to the topic of their research.
Students who come to the program with knowledge'or fluency gained from
. undergraduate study ·or life-learning will be recognized; others will be expected to take·
at leas~ siX, credit hollrs of appropriate language iri'struction either h~re orin. the
langu.ag~ rele\,ant to their dissertation .research at ari'institution accepted by the
Graduate' 'Program ·Committee. (NOTE: Langu.age courses meet Grapuate Studies'
..
language requirement~"> .

2.

Context
. "

i.

.

.

Currentand future needs of Manitob;l and,Can~da

Within two decades, Aboriginal people will form a significant portion of the total
population of Manitoba. A Profile of Manitoba's Aboiigina1fopulation published by
Manitoba Northern Affairs noted that "Manitoba has.thegreatest proportion of
Aboriginal People in all ten CanaOlan proyincesUand thatnalmost half of Manitoba's
Aboriginal population is under the age of 20. The. desire of other students to
understand the 'significance of Aboriginal peoples in alLfacet~ from other academic
...... background such ~s atchitect\Jre', environment, nursing,educcition and teaching for
example, is meUhrough the proposed PhD program.
·In Canapa th~reare specific Native Studies undergraduate programs, leading to Majors
or Minors, in more than a do?:en universitie.s. 'These include, in the Prairie region alone~
the.Un.ivers.ity of Saskatchewan, University of Regina, First NationsUhiversity of
Canada, the' University of Alberta, Lethbridge University, and Brandon University. In the
. province oLOntario, ther~ .are·undergraduate·degree programs at Lakehead University,
.' LaurEmtian University, McMaster University, Trent University anq the University of
.
Toronto. (Additionally, in the adjoining north-central region of.the United States, there
are at least two dozen universities offering undergradua~e degree programs in Native
American StUdies.) There is thus a large supply of potential graduate students
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throughout Canada,' concentrated in the Prairie and Ontario regions. There is also a
very significant potential market for PhDs in Native Studies throughout Canada and
elsewhere.
Aboriginal people remain a socio-economicclass with significant challenges' on.many
,fronts including governance; education, economic development and health in Canada
and Manitoba. The broad population numbers are reflected in enrolments in all Native
Studies programs: at the undergraduate level the Department of Native Studies was
one of the fastest growing. units in the whole university during the 2000-2001 and 2001, 2002 period. Enrollment leveled off in 2002-2003 but reached near record levelsin
2003-2004 and has remained 'robust (~ee OIS ISBOOK). The Masterqf.Arts in Native '
Studies program continues to receive a' significant number of applications; including' .
several from out of province. This interest reflects a trend over the last few years.
Native Studies has been a leader in the field of post-secondary Aboriginal
undergraduate education, -helping to attract Ab<,:>riginal students to the university and
,playing a key role in ensuring the university retains them. Post-secondary education of,··
Aboriginal p'eoples has been one oHhe few unqualified success stories among
Aboriginal people in Canada of the last two decades, contributing to the development of
a pool of trained administrators and ,managers who have an understanding of the
historical and cultural contexts within which they operate. '
The development of a [)octoral Program in Native Studies will: play a key role in building ,
upon this sU,ccess. As with'undergradu~te education, it will help educate non-Aboriginal'
peoples in the historical ~nd contemporary experience of Aboriginal peoples while at
the,same time providing Abbriginal st~dehts with:the knowledge and'skillsthey'will
-require to meet th~ir own and ·their com~unity'sresearch and teaching 'needs.

ii

~

iii.

Program strengths

'Main Strengths: These are the broad areas with/,n which scholarSin;fhe.'bepartrri~~t
'characterize their research and teaching interests. The areas are riot listed in order of
priority or degree of strength. 'It should be: noted that'scholars in Native ,StUdies at the"
University,of Manitoba and'elsewhere have tended to become generalists with wide
. areas of specialization. Hen<;:eeven with arelatiyelysmall number of core faculty, we
have listed a broad range of areaS ofcompelence. .
.,
"
Aboriginal Governance: FaC:!Jlty members in the Department of Native Studies have
'
research strengths in community development, Aboriginal self-government, and .
Aborigif)al rights. These all constitute core elements of Abbrigi~al governance.,
The Department of Native Studies is the host program in an existing Aboriginal
'Governance Stream at the undergraduate level. Hence; this is an area of strength tha~"-""'~"-"----"-' ,.-._ .....
builc!s on an undergraduate program stream as well ~s the research interests of existing
, faculty. Further areas of focus aredescribed below.,
'
Aborlginalpoliticalec;onomY,is criti~al,to governance issues pertaining to community
economic deveIQpmt?nt, Aboriginal pe'rspectives on the environment, Aboriginal natural
resource stewardship, land claim~f.treaties and, northern :development. Three, fac:ulty
members have ,studied and .taught tnese iSSUeS, one of whom is a First Nations
member:
Metis Studies: Two of the Department's scholars are of Metis descent and are well
recognized for their work in Metis studies. Virtually all of the tenured faculty in the
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Department have engaged in research or teaching respecting issues of Metis culture,
~history and heritage, including Metis rights, literature and politics.
Sub.-Arctic and Arctic Studies: Three faculty in the Department have specialized in or
. engaged in teaching or r:esearch with a northern Canadian focus (here defined as subarctic and arctic studies). TopicS have included Inuit society and culture, Inuktitut;
. northern entrepreneurship; northern development; northern history. The Department
offers a summer progra'm on Baffin Island Which emphasizes teaching of Inuit culture
and. history and arctic e c o l o g y . '
.
Indigenous Arts and Huinanities: Faculty in the Department of Native Studies have
research strengths in contemporary' Aboriginalliteratures'with an emphasis on theories
of de/colonization; critical theory, and analysis of representation in film, art and
literature. Together these amountto strength in developing Aboriginal arts and'
humanities, which. can be seen as a Native Studies variant of the broader development
.regarding the interdisciplinary study of culture that is currently underway within the
academy.
At the Department retreat in. September 2003 a commitment. to reorganizing existing
courses, adding additional'offeringsatthe undergraduate level and thereby developing
an Aboriginal Humanities program of study was unanimously supported. The . ': .
Department sponsored an AbOriginal Humanities Institute in the.springisummer session
·in2003 and has partnered with the Institute for the Humanities on a variety of small
·initlatives. Three current faculty. are engaged in scholar:ship pertaining to Aboriginal.,
.,.Iiterature.. TheSe'include literary theory, Metis literature, InLiit literature, Aporiginal·.··
women's ,literature, Aboriginal poetry; Aboriginal theatre, Aboriginal novels; and the'
. historical development of Aporiginal literature. The:Oepartmeht held a major"
international conference; For the Love of Words: Aboriginal Writers of Canada in.
.
. Autumn 2004.
iv.

Re,lationto

exist~ng

.

programs .

,.:

.:.::....

ThisprogrqrTI will be an,extensi.onof the' Department of Native Studies in theF.:iculty·of
-Arts 'at the University of.Mani~oba.·ltwm be. administratively housed within the' unit 'and .
will draw on the sti3ff·.andfacilities of that Department Faculty from awide range ;of Arts
disciplines haVe ,commitb~d' their· support to the program through partiCipation on.PhD .
student qualifying examination and dissertation committees~ These include individuals
in Anthropology, Eco'nomics, History,.Linguistics, Sociology, Political Studies and .
Women's Studies. In,addition,·faculty.members from non-Artsbased.academic units,
particularly the NaturEIl Resources 'Institute (Faculty of Environment, Earth and .
.. Resources), have committed their support to the program. Such participation would
·involve between .five to ten faculty melT!bers, in addition to Native Studies faculty,
having a role in this Doctoral Program;
, . . . .. ........ ._.- ..... .
v.

. Enhancement of co-operation among Manitoba universities

The DoctbralPrbgrani in Native· StL!dies will eventually supp.ly a cohort of scholars' with'
advanced training Who will 'proviae a basis for continued enhancement of Abo rig ina] .
academic programming at both thEH)niversity of Winnipeg and Brandon University. ·The.
latter already has a Native Stodies department which will need to draw on trained· .
scholars as it renews itself and expands. The former has' begun to develop Native
Studies and will likewise draw particulaily on Aboriginal individuals with dQ(;:toral'
credentials.
.
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Furthermore, the Doctoral Program in Native Studies may invite appropriate scholars
from the University of Winnipeg and Brandon University to participate as adjunct
professors.
.
.

.'

In general, the Program will provide an additional venue for discussion and debate of
issues facing Aboriginal people. Such a venue will contribute to development of the .
GommLlnity of scholars within the province ,of Manitoba who are engaged in these
issues.
,

vi.

,

The University of Manitoba's reputation

The'Doctoral Program in Native Studie,s will be a concrete move towards achieving the
stated goal of being the post-secondary iristitution of first choice for Aboriginal' peoples.
Hence it will solidify am:! extend the Univ~rsity of Manitoba's reputation in the area of, .
Aboriginal education. The Program will help establish and/,or consolidate the.
.
Department of Native Studies as the foremost department of Native Studies in GanaOa .
. The "first choice" university in post secondary education of Aboriginal peoples can only .
. achieve that status ali the academic'l~veHf it contains the leading Department ofN~tive
Studies.
.
.
Furj:hermore, this Program.will enhance'the reputation of the University of Manitoba as .
an: institt..itioli concerned to support hroad societal goals including the promotion of .
sbcialjustice and the alleviation of social and economic marginality.. This pro'gramwill
increase the n'1,Jmber of Aborigfnal graduate students at the University. will promote" .'
. 'research of relevance" and will gradi.Jate~ighly train(;:!d and highly motivated'
.
researchers andte~lchers, Aboriginal'and non-Aboriginal with the best possible'
cr~dentials.
.
.
. '
. Finally. this Program will enhance the national and internati<;>nal reputation of the"
,
University 6fM'anitoba'by producing innovative and original research of outstanding:. .
quality pertaining to AbOriginal i s s u e s . '
.

......_.. :-
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vii.

Native Studies and Allied programs in Canada and North America

Canadian Programs
Institution
University of Alberta
University of Lethbridge
·University of Northern British Columbia
University of Victoria
Malaspina University College·
Simon Fraser Universi!Y
University of Saskatchewan ..
First Nations University of Canada
(formerly SIFC) .
UniVersity of Manitoba
· Brandon University·
Laurentian University
'Universitv of Toronto
Trent University· .
Lakehead University
McMaster University
·University of Sudbury
University Laval
Ca'pe Breton University··

Degrees Granted
BAMajor

BA Major, Special Case MA
BA,'MA
MA, PhD, Concurrent MAlLLB
BA Major
BAMinor
BAMajor'
BAMajor
.

.

BA,MA
BA Major
BAMajor
BAMinor
BA Major, MA, PhD

BA Major
Combined BA ~ BA Minor
,
. 'BA Major
Unq~rgraduate Certificate ..
BAMajor

.. Select US Programs
'

..

. . Institution'
· U of Arizona"
· Bemidji S U
Black Hills S U
U of California, .Berkeley
· U of California, Davis
· U of Califomi.a,. Los Angeles
'. U of Califomia, Riverside
'Cornell U
Uof Hawai'iat Manoa
,
· U of Kansas
Montana S U
U of Montana
'... U of Nebraska, Lincoln_ ....-._-- ....
U of Nebraska at Omaha
U. North Dakota
U of Oklahoma
U of South-Dakota
SUNY at Buffalo
U Wisconsin, Eau Claire

..

Degrees .Granted
. ., : ..
. Ph.D., M.A.
.
..
BA
BA
Ph.D. wI concentration in N.A. Studies
M.A., Ph.D., D.E.
M.A:
Major or minor Ph.D. fields
Graduate Minor in American Indian Studies
M.A.
M.A.
M.A.
BA
. M.A., Ph.D. wI NA emphasis ... __._, ...... _.-.- .. -.
M.A. wI NA emphasis
B.A
M.A.
M.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies
M.A. and Ph.D. in American. Studies with a
Focus in Indigenous/Native American Studies
..BA

',;",
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3. Specifics
i.

Credential

Th~ degree of "Doctor of Philosophy"'would be granted upon completion of the
-requirements of the Native Studies Department and the Faculty of Graduate Studies.

a) Rationale
This name links the degree to the academic program that supports it. It is clearly
distinguished from other degrees·.granted by the University of Manitoba.
b) :Use of credential elsewhere
. The degree "Doctor bf Philosophy in Native Studies"i$ only.granted by Trent University, .
Peterborough: Ontario in Canada ..
c) Individuals consulted
There :have been regular consultatibns with both the department heads and graduate
program chairs of the Native Studies program at Trent University over the past three
years. These include: Dr. ,lynnDavis, chair of the PhD program, and Professor David
Newhouse, chair of the department cif Indigenous Studies.
.
d)':External requirement for accreditation'
.

.

.

.

.

.

'Noaccreditation from an' external body is required for-this degree.'

ii. .'
, . a)

Program description

Admission requirements

'To quality .tor admission to th~doctoral program an applicant must meet tlie University
of Manitoba Graduate St~dies general regulations and must have:

a high academic stabding in preyiousuniversity work, including,.a minimum grade p.~int
average of 3.50 in the lasf 60 creqit hours of course work
'
··a Master's deg're~in NativeStudies or q Master's degree in a related discipline as .
determined by the' NatiV/3' Studies Graduate Committee;'
':,
'
an area of re$earch interest which, may,'besupported by a Native Studies faculty
member; students will be'accepted by
advisor prior to submitting an appliC9tibn to
enter the program;
.
a dear sense .of tnescope and 'relevance 6ftheir research' projecf as 'articulated in' a
written proposal s'ubniitted with their application;
,
. the support 'of previous academic advisors, evidenced, by at least two academic letters
of reference.
'
.,
,
.

an

will ,

A SelectiOl} comm,lttee appointed by the Native Studies Graduate Committee
assess all appliCations, qpplying a usual standard of a minimum grade point average cif
3.50 in the most recent 60 credit hours of course work, and evidence of scholarly ability
(such as publ.ications, public.presentations, and otherscholarly work). It is critical,to
note that applicants will be a'ssessed on an individual, basis to ensure they are qualified
, to undertake the program that they have planned.
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b)
Course requirements
All doctoral students will normally be required to complete a mini~umof 12 credit hours
at the 7000 level plus a 6 credit hour language course if not already satisfied. All .
students will b~gin their program with NATV 7Zll, "Advanced Seminar in/Native
Studies" which will int.rodl:/ce them to the current issues in the Discipline. A minimum of
. 50% of course credit hours must be completed within the Native Studies department.
Additional course work i:nay be selected from courses approved by the Native Studies
.• Department Graduate Committee.
.
The Department is· currently developing three new graduate courses in anticipation of
the Doctoral program. These inClude:
.
NATV 7XXX Critical Theory and Native Studies (3)
NATV 7Zll . Trauma Theory in Indigenous Writing from Canada and Australia (3)
NATV 7XXZ Seminar jn Aboriginal Economy (3)
:Student would be. expected to choose at least three credits from among these offenngs,
those most relevC!nt to their research program.
In addition, st~dents'may seleCt credits from among courses offered in other
Departments. and Faculties, including but not limited to:
HIST 7760- History of Aboriginal Rights (6)
. EDUA5200 - Ethics and Aboriginal Research (3)
EDUA 7280. - Seminar in Cross-Cultural Education (3)
POLS 7280-Indigeilous Governance.~nd Canadian Politics (:3)
ANTH 7140- Ethnographic Research Methods (3).. ANTH 7800 - Seminar in Ethnohistory (3)
.. ECON 7300- Theories of O'evelopment (3)
SWRK 6060 - Social Work and Aboriginal People (3)
SQC 3850 - Restorative Justice (3)

-Aboriginal. language Requirement
. Students who have not completed at least 6 credit hours of undergraduate study in an
',AbOriginalla'nguage who do riot demonstrate advancedkriow,ledge of an Aboriginal
. language through passing atranslation examination, will be required to take. 6
undergraduate credit hqurs of study in an Aboriginal language appropriate to the topic
of their dissertation. The language' requirement is in additiofl to a minimum ·12 credit
hours of study at thegradI,Jate Iewe I. Language·courses will be taken as auxiliary
courses and will not count toWard the grade point average.

or'

,The Department feels strongiy about the importance of including an Aboriginal
language requirement within the p~ogram, despite the evident difficulties.. The intention
is riot to develop fluency ina language in order to conduct research in Aboriginal
. communities .. This would certainly not be possible' in the equivalent of6 undergraduate
credit hours! Students who require fluency in an Aboriginal language to conduct their.
research will fia\ie
to undertake such work as part cif the
ongoing research . itself.
.
.
"

Ratherthe objectives are twofold:
.1) As Aboriginal epistemologies and ontologies· are embedded iii the languages of the
people, it is important that 'students have a grasp of those languages in order to move
toward a clearer understanding of such world views. A basic grasp of the language will
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open up such. possibilities for exploration, even if the student is required to do further
work to fully explore the worlds of meaning framed within Aboriginal languages.
2) In response to the cultural genocide forced upon Aboriginal peoples through the
prohibition of their languages, the Department seeks to affirm the importance of these
languages ano to contribute to the rebuilding of these language communities through .
requiring each student to have significant exposure to an Aboriginal language.
The ability of the Department on its own t9 deliver course in Aboriginal languages is
restricted to Cre.e,.Ojibwa and Inuktitut. The Department recognizes that there are
numerous other Aboriginal languages that should be included in this requirement. It is
not expected that a student must complete the. language requirement within the first
.. year of the program, but might have to fulfill it elsewhere during thesummer or even
during the second yearofthe program. The Department would recognize courses
'offered in other Aboriginal.languages at other institutions. For example, Mohawk is
. offered at Trent,and Tsimshian is offered at the University of NorthernBritish Columbia,
· as well as a number of languages and dialects atFirst N~tions University. All of these
would be acceptable to fulfill the. requirement. In addition, various other agencies, some
· of them government,others First Nations, offer Aboriginal language training for their'
employees in areas where they are needed, e.g, the Nunavut government offers
Inuktitut courses ona regular basis for residents of Nunavut. Finally, some language
courses are 'available on line, e.g.www.tusaalanga.ca for Inuktitut. The examination.
process established for eaGh of these courses would be acceptable to the Department
for completif}g the language requirement. The Department will work with each student
to find a la·nguage;coi.:irse.appropriate for their arealresearch. Stud~nts working with
groups who::;peak French (e.g. Metis) would be required to fulfill the standard
·University French. competency exam. Students who are working in .an area where an
Aborjgirl~llanguag~ is· not· spoken (Le.the research will be, in· English) may chose any
Aboriginallangu(3ge they are interested in to fulfill this requirement.

of

Individuai progn:ims sttidywill vary from studentto studEmt depending upon the
· :$tudent'sresearch interest and the recommendations of each studenes Advisory
Committee. Students Will be .encouraged to use the' pool..of Nati.ve S'fudies required and
· approved courses aswell as appropriate. graduate courses available outside of tlie .'
Native Stl,ldies pepartment jn .order to seleGt the best set of courses to c()mpJerilent .
their programs .uponreGOmmenpation and ;approval of the Graduate Chair as well as
.
the requisite approvarofthe dep<;lrtments in question.
c)

Procedures for evaluation of students

· Stude!lt academic progress will be reported annu!3l1y to th.eFaculty of Graduate
Studies: A,minimum Grade Point Average of 3.0 with no grade below C+ must be
· maintained·in order to continue in the program .. Uponcompletion of course work·
__ ....... _....... performanceeval!.Jations.wilLbe.based on successful accomplishment of remaining ..
program requirements, including completion of Candidacy Exams, completion and·
.approval of thesis proposal, satisfaCtory progress in thesis research, and satisfactory
· progress in thesis writing. Other criteria by which satisfactory performance is evaluated
can be found in the sections on Performance not related to .course Work under the
sections of the Graduate Calendar governing the M,A. and Ph.D. degrees.
"

d)

".'

Thesis proce.dures and. regula!ions

The doctoral dissertation in the Doctoral Program in Native Studies is an independent
written research document resulting from a research project that normally involves
critical engagement with an existing body of scholarly work and the production of
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knowledge generated from original research, in the general area and following the
established protocols of Native Studies. The thesis should demonstrate advahced
knowledge'by th~ student of scholarly work in their particular field of study and it should
demonstrate that the student has made a coht(ibution to knowledge in that field. The
overall objectiv~ of the thesis is to challenge or extend existing paradigms within the
framework of Native Studies. .
.
Normally, students will begin work on the dissertation upon the successful completion of
Ahe Candidacy Exam: The following steps would then be taken: .
Step One: selection of advisor and Advisory Committee.
The selection of the student's advisory committee shall occur within the first 12 months
of the stude'nt's program of study: The student will consult with the Graduate Program
Chair and their advisor to select an Advisory Committee. The advisor will have been
selected upon entry into the program. The Advisory Committee will consist of at least
two permanent Native Studies faculty members (and may include cross-appointed and
adjuilct professors), plus one faculty member external to the Department. All Advisbry
Committees must be approved ·by the· Doctoral Program CommJttee.
Step Two: development and presentation of dissertation proposal.
The student will develop a dissertation proposal in conSUltation with the Advisory .
Committee. The prbposalwill: identify the main argument of the proposedwqrk, outline
'. the proposed. approach, theoretical orientation and/or methodology to be.deployed, .
review the most relevant scholarly studies in the field, suggest therelevpnce:6fthe
proposed work, express .the.mannerin which the dissertation will prodtiCeorE3Xterid
knoWledge, review appropriate .ethicaltonsiderations, and establishtimelinesfOr· .
phase~ of research andconiposition. Normally a draft ()f the research proposal shall be
prepared within eight months of completion of the Candidaqy Exam.
.
."

.,.. , .

":., .

The advisorwill Call an.Advis·ory Committee meeting to formally considei' the proposal.·
Students must submit a final draft 'of the proposal to each member .of the'Advisoty
Committee at least two weeks prior tothe meeting. Written. notice of the·meetingmust
be provided to each member of the Advisol)' Committee by the .advisoL Normally~'
'meetings will be open to the pu~lic and advertised at least two weeks in' advailce,
. The' proposal meeting will be chaired by the advisor and will involve introductions' by the
advisor, a presentation of the key issues involved in the proposal by the student,
·.questions and comments from each Advisory Conimitt~e. member, ·and in camera
determination of thestatus'-of ttie proposal by the Advisory Committee. The AdvisOry
Committee will either approve the proposal or provide instructions for redrafting and
resubmission. Advisory Committee decisions· must be unanimous; .. --~ .---------.----.. -.---- ..... .
Step Three: dissertation research and drafting.
After the dissertation proposal rs approved, stUdents will begin research. The form of .
. research may range from; but is' not limited to, extensive scholarly reading, field work
. and data collection, and archival study. Students will be responsible for regularly
upda~ing their Advisory Committee Qn their progress.
Students will submit drafts of portions of their dissertation to their advisor and to other
members of the Advisory Committeeafier review by their advi::?or.Finally, stUdents will
submit a version of the entire dissertation to the AdVISOry Committee, whO will consult in
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'.'
camera in qrder to determine whether the dissertation merits consideration at a formal
defense. Such consultation may takeplaceat a meeting called for that purpose, or may
take place through communications organized by the advisor.
Step Four: dissertation defense.
The oral defense of the doctorClI dissertation will follow the procedures as outlined by
the Faculty of Graduate Studies. Students who disagree with a decision have access to
the appeal routes and are directed.to the section on Appeals - Procedures and
Guidelines as outlined by the Faculty of Graduate Studies.
'e)

Transfer courses

Upon recomme'ndaiion by the Graduate Program Committee; the Dean of Graduate
. Studies may approve courses to be .takenat another university for credit towards the
degree. Transfer creditsrhust not exceed 50% of the minimum credith6urs of .
. coursework required.·
.

f)

Additional procedures and regulations

. Candidacy Exam
'. The Candidacy Exam is'intended to fulfill the "generalist" requirements of the program
.while the research proposal is intended to 'fulfill the "specialist" requirements specific to
. each stud~nt's research, Having completed the Cc;lndidacy exam the Department,«iII
be confident that each student is competent iil the overall field of Native·Stud.ies and will .
l)e positioned. to.teach, any of the core courses iri Native Studies .. In·the Department of
Native Studies Doctoral Program students will be required to takE! a candidacy exam for
·the purpose of demonstrating Jheir knowledge of the key scholarly works. in ttie ·field,.:
'demonstrating their ability to apply knowledge to their particular field of study, and ..
. . assElssing their knowledge of the proposed research· topic.' The' Candidacy. exa/J7l.wUL,,;: ,
take place within the first 24 months after the commencement of the stqpenf'sp[ogram ..
of study. . . '
."
'. .
.
. . :'; -.'
The Candidacy· Exam will explore.the studeht's th'eoretical and applied knowledge in the
broad field of Native Studies and in. the .area ·of their research. Th'€)student will bE}' ' .....
expected to demonstrate an 'ovElrall understanding ano critical asse~snient of key texts
in the field of Native StiJdies. Tne·Cqndidacy Exam will de.termine the student's skills,
competencies, judgment and criticalinsightappropriate to schola'rlywork at the.rilost
advanced level in the field of Native· Studies:
The Candidacy Exam will take place within 24 months of registering in the program and
---------_... will h~ve an oral and.. written:component. Each candidacy examshall betailored•.to·the-·"-·-··..····
individual. The written element of the Candidacy Exa·m shall be :based.on a.list of core
readings which will be developed by the Graduate ProgramC.ommittee, consistin.g orat·
least :one hundred texts associated with the field of Native. Studies. This list shall be
reviewed at least once. every two yea,rs .. The proposed reading list will be organized'
~nder the following headings:'
.
Theory and Method
EthnographiC Diversity
History
. .
.
Law, EcoilOmy Politics and Governance
Literature and Arts - TheorY -and selected works
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Particular questions from the reading list will be generated by members of the Advisory
Committee, with each Committee Member submitting one question. A general or
generic question for use by all students will be produced by the Graduate Program
Committee on an annual basis, to a total of four questions: Students will have two days
to answer each question, and will write thE;} exam over a total of four weeks. Students
will then meet with the Advisory Committee for an oral discussion oftheir ans~ers.
The student's advisor wjJl be responsible for the administrative arrangements necessary
for the written and oral elements of the Candidacy Exam.'
.
The Oral Candidacy Exam will be conducted within one month of completion of the final
written question, will. be conducted by the Advisory Committee. and will.be chaired by .
the Director (or designate) and will entail: Introduction by the Chair;· Explanation of
procedures by the Chair; questions by the Advisory Committee members pertaining to
the written anSWE;}rs and oral statement of the student; in camera deti3rmin:ation by the
Advisory Committee of Pass/Fail of the .student's Candidacy Exam; and completion of .
relevant Faculty of Graduate Studi~s forms.
.
The'studentwm be·allowed a second chance at both the written and oral examination,
within the same time framework as the first, should the answers prove to be
unsatisfactory.. No further attempts will be allowed.

4. ProJections and Implementations
.Sample.programs .
Sample 1: Stude~t compieted Maste~sdegree at another institution' .
~aneDoe.

.
.
.
.
... -.:';-;,'.,
Thesis:- New Developrnents in Aboriginal Self- Government: the storY of theMatiitbba;'
Transfer Agreement.'
.
.' .....
Advisory Committee: P. Kulchyski, W. WuttunE;}e, P. Thomas.
Year One: Coursewor!<.
NATV TZ2Z Advanced' Seminar iil Native Studies (3)
NA1\11230 Research Methods (3)
NATV 7240 Issues inColbnization. (3)
NATV 7250 Culture, Theory and Praxis (3)
.~ ... --.~.

The stUdent tiasno previous language experience. Given the Manitoba focus of her
_. work~ 'she: wQuld-'also :complete~ -"~ .. -: .. -"-.-...
.._' . ~.--.~.-.-.-~-------.--.- .. ---.-.- ~
NATV 1250 Introductory Cree I (3) *
NATV 1260 Introductory Cree 11(3) *

'* (NOTE: Language courses are auxiliary to program n3quireinents) .
Year Two: Candidacy Exam
The focus would be on the growing body of scholarship in Native Studies around
.
governance issues through Manitoba history, Aboriginal and treaty rights, the Indian'
Act. The development of Indian policy would also playa Significant role. The'Exam
would be written in mid March, after a year of supervised study.
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, Year Three: Thesis Proposal, Ethical Approval, Thesis Research
, The proposal would be drafted and defended by early December; ethical approvals
secu'red by late January or early February, and thesis research begun by late February. '
Year Four: Thesis Research, Thesis Drafting, Thesis defense.
, ,Thesis research is continued u'ntil early fall, when thesis drafting hegins. A Completed
first draft is ,available by early March, and a thesis defense is conductec;f in early May.
, Sample 2: Student completed Master's degree at University of Manitoba
John Doe.
Thesis: Inuit Writing in English: the Role of Literature in the Emergence of Nunavut.'
Advisory Cqmmittee: C. Trott, E.LaRocque, R. Eigenbr()d
Year 9ne: 'Col,lrse work. '
:NATV 7ZZZ AdVanced Seminar in Native Studies (3)
NATV 7250 C,ulture, Theory and Praxis (3)
NATV 7llZ , Trauma Theory in Indigenous Writing from Canada and Australia
(3)
, NATV 7XXX Critical Theory and,Native Studies (3)
'the student is'f1uent in Inuktitut ahd wo~ld not require course work in'the language;' with
'credit given for six credit hours in language.
'
The rest of the' program would follow the same trac,k as Sample One, savethe
emph~sis for the Candidacy Exams would be on'lnuit culture andJiterature, Aboriginal
;
iiterature g~nerally, and the history of Nunavut.

it

Estimated' enrolment

, 'It should be noted that :in the pastiWo years the Master's Program in Native ,Sfudies, has
consolidated itseff by improving the supplementary' regulations for coherence and
consistency. These supplementarY regulations were approved by the Faculty of
Graduate Studies Council in December 2006.
' ,
, 'Nine students applied for the S'eptember 2004 intake to the Masters prbgrarn,several
from out of province (BC, Saskatchewan and Oiltario). Anothe'r nine applied in 2005
and six applied in 2006. Hence a strong base for doctoral applications exists among
the current cohort.
Overthe past three years, the Head of Native Studies hasreceivedapproxlmaiely one'
" inqu.iry per month regarding doctoral studies in Native Studies at the University of
Manitoba. Several of these' students have gone on to be accepted into the doctoral
program that exists at Trent University. Dr Lynne Davis, the Director of the Native
Studies Doctoral'prograrilat Trent University; rioted that their prograrn're'ceives eightto
fifteen appJications'peryearahd has accepted five peryear on average.
It is planned ;that an, initial intake' of two to four students will provide critical mass to
ensure that the immediate demand is met. This number will be offset by smaller intakes
in the years following. Although there is a range of proposed new students,
determination of numbers would depend on the totals of previous years, with an overall
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cap of approximately 14 students as a target to be maintained. Hence, on a year by .
. the numbers would be:
. year baSIS,
New
Graduating
Total students
Students
Year One
2-4
2-4
Year Two
4-7
2-3
Year Three
2-3
6-10
8-13
Year Four
2-3
Year Five
2-3
1-2
9-14
9-13
Year Six
2-3
2-4
iii.

Distance education

There is no intention to provide any aspects of the program through distance education.
Once students complete the compulsory residency requirements, it is expected that,
where appropriate to the field of research, students may· be engaged in community
based or other fOnTIS of off campus research aild writing activity.
iv.

Schedule for implementation·

. Fall, 2005:
Fall,2006:
.Winter; 2007:
Fall, 2009/10:

B.
1.

SOl
Development of Proposal
External Review
First Student Intake

HUMAN RESbu~CES-

Faculty

The ·core FJE component in the Department of Native Studies is 6: .
Dr. Reni3te Eigenbroq .
. Or. Peter Kulchyski
Dr. EiTlma LaRocque
Dr. Fred Shore
Dr. Chris Trott
. Dr. Wanda Wuttunee .
-The curricula vitae of faculty ,is found in Appendix 3.
In. order to effectively deliver the program; the department requires an additional tenurestream position in the area of urban issues and Aboriginal peoples.

Below.the names are listed with relevant.rolesas thesis.advls9rs, committee members
and course teachers. The two CRC recipients; Kiera Ladner in Political Studies and·
Diana Brydon in English, can contribute to the P/JD program in Native Studies and each
has plans to hire graduate students as research. assistants .and to provide training and
mentoring experiences. In addition, the Department of Native Studies will invite five to
ten colleagues with relevant research expertise to participate as full members of the
Doctoral Program in Native Studies. Among the individuals to be approached will be:
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Dr. Kathleen Buddie-Crowe
Dr. John Loxley
Dr. Warren Cariou
Dr. Jarvis Brownlie
Dr. Gerald Friesen
Dr. Kevin Russell
Dr. Rick Linden '
Dr. Andrew Woolford'
Dr. JaniceRistock
Dr. Susan Heald

Anthropology:
Economics:
English:
History:
Linguistics:
Sociology:
Women's Studies:

2.

, Support staff

Currently the Department of Native Studies hasorie half-time staff person responsible
" for the Graduate Program (Master's). It is necessary that this position would be. ' .'
. expanded to a full time position as a result of the growth of graduate programhiing. The
individual is responsible for administrative supportof the Graduate Program Direct()r
. and Graduate Program Council; assists with monitoring administrative aspects of "
student programs of study, assists with student recruitment; provides support for'the
admissions process. and administering Candidacy Exams, Thesis Proposai Defense,
'.
Thesis Defense,and provides support for the Graduate Colloquium course.

3.

Other

People and groups external to University of Manitoba.
,

,

The individuals'listed below cannot partiCipate as voting members ori PhD advis9rY or
, examining committees unless they are adjunct members of F G S . " " '.,' '
, The Master~ program has ~njoyed a great deal 'ofsupport from ~acaq~n11bs~~(fih¢',' ,"
broader community outside of the University,of Manitoba. C6frlmunltY"s.uppgit}fas",
been drawn from .Aboriginal elders and community'leaders. The follOWing lr:idividu~ls
·have participated in graduate program activities:
"
.
'"
Clifford Anderson, Interlake Reserves Tribal Council'
,
,,' .
Louis Bird,Ojibway Elder, Peawanuck, Ontario ~nd Uhiversity:ofWinnipeg
Bob Boyer, Metis artist
Dr. Jens Brockmeier, Free University Berlin
Dr. Jennifer Brown, Canada Research Chair, University of Winnipeg
Donald Castledon, adult ecjucator, formerly with .Centre for Indigenous Environmental'
Resources.
,
.... .. __ .. '" ,,' ' Ken Courchene; SagkeengFirst Nation
Dr; Rowan .Crowe, University of Winnipeg'
Paul DePasquale, University of Winnipeg, .
Phil Fontaine, Grand Chief, Assembly of First Nations
Dr. Judith Forney; University ofNorth Texas '
Sandra Funk, Original Women's Network
.Dr. Pauline Greenhill, ,University of Winnipeg
. Dr. Kenneth Lister, Royal Ontario Museum
Cathy Matte, Community Member
The Right Rev. Dr. Stanley McKay, former Moderator of United Church, of Canada
, Ovide Mercredi, Chief, Grand Rapids First Nation
Shirley Moorhouse, Community member, Goose Bay, NF
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Dr. James Muir, University of Winnipeg
Dr. Katherine Pettipas, Manitoba Museum
Dr. Yvonne Pompana, Winnipeg Education Centre .
Dr. Brian Rice, Department of Education, University of Winnipeg
Dr. Debra Schnitzer, Departme·nt of English, University of Winnipeg
Justice Murray Sinclair, Manitoba Court of Queens Bench
Dr. Leigh Syms, Manitoba Museum of Man and Nature
Dr. sandra Tomsons, University of Winnipeg
Dr. Frank Tester, University of British Columbia
In addition, members fro'!1 other department and faculties within the University of
Manitoba have also been active in our Master's program (see list below). Their support
will continue at the PhD level.
:Dr. David. Barber, Environme.nt & Geography
Dr. Rick Bayc!ak, Environment & Geography'
'Dr. Fikret Berkes,Natural Resource Institute
Dr. DennisBracken, Social 'Work
Dr. Robin Jarvis Brownlie, History
Dr: 'Ka~hleenBuddle~Crowe; Anthropology,
, Dr. Warren Cariou, English
Dr. Elizabeth COmack; Sociology
Dr. William ,Coolage, Anthropology
Dr',Marek Debicki, Politi,cal Studies
Dr. David Gregory; NurSing
Dr. DeUoyd Guth"Law
'
Dr. Susan Heald, Women's StUdies
Prof. Thor,nas Henley,.Natura,1 Resource Institute
,
, ,Dr. Rick linden, Sociology
Dr. Zana Lutifiya, EduCation"
,
Dr. Ste'p/lane Mclachlan, NattJrC;,1I Resource 'Institute
Dr. Jill Oakes, EriVirdnmeqt & Gepgraphy'"
"
Dr. Adele perry', History
. ,
Dr. Nathalie PiC)Uem'al, Education
Dr. Rick Riewe, Zoology
Dr. Paul Thomas,Political Studies
Dr. Lori Wilkinson, Sociology

C.

PHYSICAL RESOURCES

1. Space
, " , ---"- Offices associated with Native Studies in· a suite of offices in the .Isbister Building. 'A .' . ,,---,-small number of graduate, offices in Fletcher Argue are currently utilized to maximum
capacity (three students per cubicle sized office). Classroom space is.normally in the
Tier or Isbister Building. One to lwoadditional graduate offices would be required for
the program. It should be noted that the new Aboriginal house of:learningon campus
has office space for both sessional instructors' and graduate students dedicated to the
Native Studies Department. This proposal.does notdepend upon such space, but
would'be remiss to not take note ofthe plan.

i.

Students
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.
Study offices for students are currently available on the first floor of Fletcher Argue
Building. Three offices are currently allocated. The 'Department would request a
minimum of five to support the additional students whowill enter the Doctoral Program.

Ii.

Administrative

The Department of Native Studies currently has two administrative offices and four
faculty offices in the Fletcher Argue Building and three faculty offices elsewhere on
campus.
As of June 2007, the Department of Native. Studies will move to a new suite of offices in
204 Isbister. This suite will accommodate all administrative offices and facilities 'and four
faculty offices. The three. remaining faculty members will continue to occupy offices
elsewhere on campus.
2~

Equipment
T~aching

i.,

No~~w teaching equipm~nt will be specifically required for this program.

,.

Research

ii.

No new research equipment will be speCifically requi~ed for this prbgratri. It shadid be.
noted that Dr Kulchyski currently Qwrisas a result cif an earlier research gradt,
standard size cassette tape transcriber, very useful for students engaged'iribral' .,c, •.••• " .
. re.searchprojects and availabietogtaduate students. Dr Kulchyski's :cuirentres~ear:Ch<,'
grants will alloW him to purchase anadditional:threetape recorders (one 6fWhich~iJf." .
be digital) and either an additional twd ca~sette tape transcribers or an' automatic atJoiO'
transcription device~
. ' .
':. .

cr., '. . '

3. Computers'
Computer facilities for graduate student? include email accounts, rnternet access, c;lild .
. limited usage of departmental cOlilpbters~
" ,
.
.
'.~

'.

4, LibrafY,
Library resoLirces available at the Univer~ity of Manitoba are excellent, including '..
, periodicals, monographs andliteraiy'works as well
resegrch collections of primary
. sources in' the University Archives., University research centres, including the 'Manitoba
___ '_'"'''C''','_'''
Centre for Health Policy and the' CEm~re for Aboriginal.Health Research, provide
." ... -- ..... '
extensivl3 research facilities. In addition, provincicll and federal library and archival .
centres in Winnipeg provide Qutsfanding,resources .. th~se facilities include the Archives
of Manitoba and the renowned Hudson1s .BaYCompany Archives. The Legislative
.
official' depoi5itory of federal aod provinciEli published records' .
.Library· of Manitoba is.
,and published book~. The regional office pfthe'Natipnal Archives()f Canada a:nd the'
Regional Data Centre :of ptatistics Canaqa are in Winnipeg. The Treaty & Aboriginal
Rights Research Centre pf Manitoba :and th~ International Institute for 'Sustaina,ble '.
Development contain additional important researchrnaterials and resources:

as

ari'
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D.
FINANCIAL RESOURCES
1. Delivery Costs
Financial support to raise the half time graduate assistant to a full time position will be
required.' Increasing the Graduate Secretary to a full time position would require an
additional $20,495 (includes benefits and pay levy).
A'newprobationary appointment would cost a minimum of $71 ,827 with
benefits and pay levy. A focus on urban issues and Aboriginal peoples would enhance
the areas of strength currently in the Department.
'.
·Special Academic funds are based on student credit hours and number of graduate
students from a pool of funds that h<=,lve beenconstantat $430,000. As enrolment goes
up, a greater percentage of the pool of funds is ~lIocated to the program.
Additional support for the Department will be enhanced as a result of the growth of fhe
Department using normal channels within the Faculty of Arts. All other resources are
sufficien.t to support a doctoral program such as that contemplated here, particularly if
we adhere to the stUdent numbers specified.
2. Student Support

, The University of Manitoi:>a has placed itself as the "University of choice for Abqriginal
'. studeiits". tq fulfill'this mandate, the Univ~r~ity must be prepared to. provide fi.n~ncial
support for those stuoents at all fevels ·of scholarship. The post..:secondary fqnding tOat.
· currentlycpmes' through the individual bands. is barely sufficient to suppoH fir~t:Natioiis
uhdergradt,Jate.s·tudents, letalo'ne the more. expensive graduate stud~nts anO.cahriotbe,
relied·lIPon.· . For the program to be effective, speciai funding must be alloqateq to . '
support advanced graduate study in tois area. The' Department is eage.r:to.coPPer.a.te· ,
with the University to raise funds for an Aboriginal fellowship, and has already begun to
· work with the Development Office to locate our existing graduates and to develop
relationships with our alumni.
.
. The government of Manitoba or the University of ManitQba must allocate a miii:i~~m. of .•
one Aboriginal Student PhD Graduate Feliowship of at least $10 OOO/yearfor t.. period ."
of four years and provide the other entrant at least $5000 on entrance, and these
· fellowships be offered as part of an entrance package that includes either Teaching
Assistant or Research Assistant money. The Univers~ty should commit to fund-raising
. for at least one more Aboriginal fellowship for whiqh entrants cim' compete (which might
be allocated
from the current AboriginaldoGtoral cohort program).·.·
.
'.
,
;

.

'.' ..-.-.:..-...... - .............1:' ............ - ........ ...... -.. - ..
~

-.:.--~

...---- ................-.. '.. ' c•......... -.:.

,

'."'-' .,_.. , ................ _ .... ' _....... - - ••. _ .. c ..............-._ ••.... - ..

unding opportunities for graduate studies at the University of Manitoba include
national, provincial and universitY fellowships. The Social.Sciences and' Humanities
Research Council awards standard three-year doctoral fellowships and multi-year ..
Canada Graduate Scholarships. University of Manitoba Graduate Fellowships also
· provide multi-year"support for doctoral Vo(Ork. The faculty of Arts has created the Arts
Graduate'Resear,ch AWqrds to fund ehteiiriggraduate stddents otherwise eligible for
UniversitY of Manitoba Gradua.te·FelIowsnips. 'Specificannual aWards in support of
graduate study on themes central to Native Studies include the James ~ordon Fletcher
PhD Fellowship for Research in Aboriginal Issues 'and the Raymond F. Currie Graduate
Fellowship. Doctoral research is further supported by the John S. Ewart Memorial Fund,
which provides travel grants for graduat~ stUdents pursuing research at the National
Library and/or National Archives of Canada.
I
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_3. Identification of new financial- resources
Financial resources will be required in the amount of one half-time office-assistant, in
order to provide administrative support for the program. There is the likelihood that
speCific scholarships may attract donor funding from both the Aboriginal and nonAboriginal community.
4. Balance Sheet Numbers
See 1 and 3 above.

--E. _ SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS _
See attached:

. Appendix 1: External Support Member CV's.
. Appendix

2:

Support Letters

. Appendix 3: Department CVs
Appendix 4: Library Statement, 1ST state~ent,

flir-S~ (~

urP ~
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in Women's Studies and Native

LlilttoductioIi
.The Depa.rttrient-ofNativeStudies at theUnive~sitr of Manitoba- is propusingt9 ~stablish
~i doctorai program i.nNative Studies:.. It would become the second: doctoral·program in .
. ·Native Studi¢s in Canada. rhe·firstwas established in the Department ofIndigenous ..
.. . Studies (formerly Native S~dies) at Trent University in 1999... the need for such a ..
prognhn was articulated in the University of Mamtoba's strategic pian, Buildingfora.- .
Brighter Future,· which recoinmended the need "to increase the pool of grad-qates of .
Aboriginal ancestry to assUre the proyince~s economic, social and cultural groWth" and
"to develop a program to recruit ·university graduates of Aboriginal anc~stry, and
facilitate their embarking_ on gtaduateeducation." In addition; the Advisory Committe~ .
,to the Provostrecqmmended in its Final·Report "the immediate support for the
development of a Doctoral Progranl in Native Studies."
:SubsequentlY the Department ofNa:tive Studies prepared a''Ptoposal for a Doctoral
. Program in Native Studies." As part-of the process to establish the program, two external
reviewers were asked to assess the academic m¢rit ofthe proposed graduate program
inclUding revi_ewing the program proposal,-interviewing relevant stakeholders at the
uWversity (see Appendix I below) and making recommendations.
The reviewers concluded that there is unanimous support for the proposed pro grain and·
recognition that it is needed, as well as the sense that the departmentjs ready to move at
this point. rliere was praise for level of consultation· and the consensuS that the faculty in
the program trust ea.ch other to -do the work required. There is a corinnitment in general
. to the proposal and agreement that this is the kind of pro gram and structure that makes
sense.·

•.'1'

3

reviewers support th~developinent of the ptograin,$ubject to the hiring of
!UU~H'lVli"'" faculty member and an additibnalhalf-time staff rp.ember, the provision
u,ate funding for students, and the implementation of other minor rec:Orrun(!ndlat
section 9 recommendations for '
'

2. Revi¢wers' Relevant Experien'ce
Margery Fee's main teaching and-research focus is First Nations Studies, although she
also works in postcolonial studies and C~na.dian English. She has taught a senior English
course on First Nations. literatures (427i476) six times since 1996. She has ~upervised or
~o.;.supervised four PhD students (all graduated) working on Aboriginal topics sInce 1999,"
She is currently supervising two,MA theses in Bilglishon Aboriginaltopics, She has
'edited two special issues of the joumai Canadian Literature on Aboriginal writers and'
published three book chaptets and nine articles in: the field, the tWo most recent being
'''Whiteness' and 'Aboriginality' in Canada and Australia: Conversations and Idehtities", '
Feminist Theory; 8.2 (20d7):181~2mf(with Lyn.etteRusseU; aited6i-oftheCentrefor:~, '
:, ' Au:srralian Indigenous Studies at Monash University) and "Racializing Narratives:
, Ob~sity, Diabetes, and the' Aboriginal' thrifty Genotype." Social Scien,ce ami Medicine,
" 62,(2006): 2988-97. As Associate Dean of Arts '(1999.;.2004), shew:as r~spolistblefdi, ' "
aSsistiilg with, the development of neW-programs and, steering them through'ilieUriiversity
"~dMinistty of Advanced Education; inc1udiiig the BA{Majorand,Minor) in'First ' '
, Nations Studies 1 ahd the PhD inSocial Work artd Family Studies. In 2000, she reVlewe& '
',the Joint PhD-program in -Literary and PerformanceStudies, Wilfrid LaUrier Univet~it)c
, and UniversityofGu~lph'for,the Council on Graduate'Studies, CouriCiIofOniari6,' ,,',',.;,
Universities. She was th~ ,Graduate Advisor for the Centre for Women' sand Gender
-,' "
~tudies in 2005-06 and remains a member .of both the Graduate Coininittee and the
, Advisory Committee at the Centre. "
: ,ponMcCaskill has taught in the depart:ment of Indigenous Studies (formerly Native,
Studies) at Trent University for3~y'ears. He was the (ounding Director bfthe,':'
Indigenous Studies Doctoral Program, wrote the ,PhD Proposal and served ~ Direc;tor' for
four years. He has also been Chair ofthe departinent for 11 years. He currently teaclws '
three' coUrses in the graduate program and has supervised four PhD stUdents as well as 10
MAstudents in the Masters Program in Cariadian and Indigenous Stpdies., I:Ie has' been,
Co-editor oftne,Canadian Joufllal a/Native Studies since 1981 and published wideiyon
number of topics relating to Aboriginal people in Canada and Asia. He was recently'
, Research Director for the Ontario Urban Aboriginal-Task Force which studied urban :

a

I Note that the Prop~sal does not list the BA Major and Minor in First' Nations Studies at
uBC-Vancouveror'the Major and Minor in Indigenous Studies at UBC-Okanagan. UBC,0 has an Interdisciplinary MA,alld PhD program with an Indigenous Studies stream that
uses Surrniler ins-titutes, see
,"
,
http://web.ubc.ca/okanaganlgradstudies/advisinglIQS/Sm.html

4
Aboriginalpeoplein five Ontario cities and resulted iIi six majorreports. He recently
edited two books on the impact of globalization on Indigenous pe()ples in Southeast Asia,
· Livingin a Globalized World: Ethnic Minorities in the Greater Mekong Region and
Challenging the Limits: Indigenous People in the Mekong Region (withPraSit.
· Leepreecha, 2007, Mekong Press,. Thailand). He recently reviewed the Native Studies
Program at lJi1i.versity ofthe.North (with Wanqa Wuttunee).

3. Comparison with Related Programs with which the Review~rs are Familiar

PhD in WomeiI's and Gender Studies, Coll~ge for Interdisciplinary Studies,UBC
The proposed PhD is around the same size as this program, which has been running since
2001 and has 3.graduates to date. We nonnallyadIi1it around 6..:8 MAstudentseach year
· to a two;-year pro grani. and 1-2 PhD students to what is nom111ally a 4-year program
(students must complete by the end of Q. years). There is only.half of a full-time. faculty
member in the Centre, whose other. "half' is in the undergraduate program; the Director.
·.and Graduate AdYIsor are sec9nded from their home departments. This UBC PhD,
therefore, was begun with even fewer faculty resources than the proposed.Plio; it relies
· heavily on faclilty elsewhere in the University who regul~ly teach in the· field. .
. Like theproposedPhD, this PhD' program reqUires 12 credits 6fcoufseWqrk, candidacy
exaininatiqns (more· information 011. how these work below) arid a thesis:'. (Women's .
StUdies does ~ot have a la,nguage. requirement). There ate 3 required courses laught in.the.
'program for those who have not taken them or·their eqUivalel1ts before, one in feminist
theory, one in'res~arch methods and Interdisci"plinary Rese.arch inWomen'.s Studies·' " .•
(WMst 500;·.s~e below. for more on this course). The Advlsor .steers stlld~nts. to .. ,
appropriate elective~
Qeing taught in any given. year.
in other'
<iep(lrtmentsandfaculties
..
. '
.
The PhD in Women's arid Gender studies program h~s had difficUlties inprovid~ng
students with adequate funding, although once admitted they have been very successful at
· getting Universiry; Graduate p'ellowships and SSHRC funding. There is very little'
· .entrance funding ($7000animally), so the program usually los~s its top choices to the
other: progranis in Canada (SFU, York and Toronto) or the United States; where good
· entrants. are offered guarante¢d 4-year funding packages. This supports oui...
recommendation that students must he adeqllately' funded to ensure that the best students
are likely to come and .are adequately supported When they do. Students are required to
have a Mast,er's degree and an: acadeInic average of at leastB+ to apply to the program.
We now rarely admit below an A average in the last two years 'of :fq:ll-time study (the'
. requirement for university schOlarship and SSHRC applications) and usmi.lly require that •.
students have sonieWomen's Studies baclcground (those who came with none had
difficulties in the required courses).
The MA allows but discourages. l:l..thesis, which:means that we' have had little difficulty
finding. supervision for the 20.:..<?dd PhD students currently in the program.
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Faculty Asso'ciates are those who can supervjse or be COminittee members on PhD .
supervisory committees. Faculty Associates fill out afoon which is~igned by their head,
sO that there i~ a clear understanding that they may be taking on MA and PhD supervisory
work in our program as well as in their own departments.

·1

Further funding .difficulties aIid sOine solutions: University scholarship, SSHRC
funding, andTA funding cuts off after four years in the program, and since most of our
students take 5 years,.it is often impossible to ptovide them with funding thatdoes not
. also reqtiirethemto'work as RAs or sessionals (possibleoruy pOBt-candidacy). Further;
s·essionals achieve continuing status after around 4 :years of fu,ll.:.time teaching, so access
to sessIonal teaching is not a given fOr senior PhD sttidents (since those positions may be· .
occupied). Some students have managed to find T A work in other departments,
particularly tho.se where we have Associates.. A~sociates also·ate encouraged to commit·
.research funding.toPhD smdents in Gender and Women's Studies before these students·
'are admitted, which they are usually willing to do should they have an apptopriate
tese·aich proj

ect. .

.

.

.p~ in Indigelmus Siiulies at Trent UniversitY
The:PhD Progr~m at Trent University began in 1999 after a two-year. consultation
:processinvolving Aboriginal community leaders, academics from Trent and scholars
.fi:om otherUiJiversities~ The program has graduated: 10 students amt currently has J2
. . sttid~ri.tsetfrohed .. Approximately 4 to.6 students ke admitted each year. There are 9
. graciuate facUlty nom the Indigenous Smrues Departmeil:{ in the program as well as 22
Adjunct F,aculty (faculty froin other dep'artinents and from, otheruruversities) .. The
program:is:adrhinistered by a Graduate Director; a DirectorofStudies (Aboriginal HIder)
. arid' a .7. Graduate Secretary. A unique feature of the pro·gram is thadt is overseeu by a
PhD Council composed of faculty in theprogta.in; ullversity.admimstrators, Aboriginal
, ,conirilimityleaders.and faculty from other universities. Students are required to have a
.Master's degree and academic average of at ieastB+ tci· apply to the pro gram.

an

The program is a cultura1ly-bast:;d intetdiscipliI).aryprogramwhich integrates Indigenous,
·and Western academic knowledge. The program seeks to ensure that physical, mental,
,emotional and spiritual dimensions of Indigenous Knowledge, as re.flected in traditional
~md contemporary world views and expressed in'practice .are recognized. It seeks to blend
the kllowledge ofWesteni.:.trained academics·with knowledge and perspectives of
Aboriginal Elders and Traditional People. The program combines academic, cultural and
experiential components.
l'rent University also has a Masters Prograrnin Canadian Studies and IndigenousStudies
offered through tl).e Frost 'Centre for Canadian and Indigenous Studies established in
1982. It offers. both thesis-based imd coUrse-based degrees. Faculty in the Indigenous
Sttidies Departmeniare activ~ participants' in the Mast~rs Program.
The Trent program has a two-year re~(dency requirement and two years of courses (42
credits). The Trent program is ba?ed on Indigenous Kn~wledge and offers two Streams
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.

."

.

.

of Study, Aboriginal History and Politics and Indigenous Social and Cultural Issues. The
program consists oftWQ years of course work, two comprehensive examinations and a
:dissertation.
.

.

The first year courses consist of a cote cultUre course (Indigenous Knowledge, 6 credits,
taught experientially by :Elders and Traditional People mostly off-campus), indigenous
$tudie~ Theory _andResearch Methods (6 credits), Indigenous Thought (3 credits), .
Indigenous History arid Politics.(3 credits), Social and Cultural Issues in Indigenous
. Studies (3 credits), and IndependenfStudy and Research (3 credits) .. Second. year is
.. devoted togiying's~dentsapractical experierice in the Aborigini:l1 COmrriunity and
Indigenous -culture and preparing them for their comprehensive examinatIons and
dissertation. The- courses include: Practicum Field Placement (6 credits where students'
work and do research with an Indigenous cOmlnunity or Aboriginal organization for'three
niortths,usually in the- suinmer), Dissertation ResearchcoUrse (6 credits), Reading Course
.' in Core Comprehensive Examination (6 credits), Reading Cours'e in either History and
. -Polidcs or Social and Cultural Issues Comprehensive Examination (3 ctedits),and ..
Bimaadiziwin/Atonhetseri:io course (a 3 credit optIon to the Politics and History and
So-cialand Cuitur~l Issues comprehensive eXaITnnations, whereby studentparticipate ill a :significaiit cultural experience such as apprenticing with an Elder for a substantial period _
of time).
.

.

-'

: The TrentPhDPtograffi has two compteh~risive. examinations, a _Core Exartllnation-.
, (req~red) and two Stream EXanllnations (History. and Politics and Social and Cultural
" Issues; studentsselC6t one ofthese tWo). The Core EXainis a-five h9ui:'. sit-down exam
and the Stream· Examinations are one-week take-hoineexams';' is.tiidcnts havethe,bption
of doing. the BiimiadiziwinlAt6nhetserl:io experience instead ofthe Str~am E~a:IDination.
At:the, end' or'the' second year,. after successfully passing their comprehensive
examinations, stud~ntshave.an oral defense examination of their dissertation'proposal.·
" hefor~ proceed to undertaking field research for the dissertation.. Theirdjssertationsare
, supervised by a three four person coriunittee oft~n including-an Elder or Aboriginal ..
community member. There is also .a language requirement at Trent which caninclvde ah
Aboriginal or foreign language. . '
-

or

All students ~ntering-the Indigenous Studies PhD Program -areoffeied Teaching. - .
Assistantships in accordance to new universitY graduate regulations (and substantial new
funding). 'Many also receive scholarships, ~sp,eciallyOntario Graduate .Scholarships and
Trent Entrance Scholarships. Despite fairly adequate levels of fimding provided.by the
university~ some graduate find outside work to support themselves, including senipr
students being hired by the department to teach courses or act as Research Assistap.ts for
'faculty research. This sometimes. contributes to' the length of time it. takes to complete the
degree. Allother issue. faCing the programis the heavy teaching and supervisory load
. asstuned by core faculty ill: the department.. Some have suggested. that the onerous'· requirem~nts of the PhD Program ha"\,e had a significant negative effect on the te~ching
ofthe undergraduate program as faculty find themselves stretched \iery thin with
competing demands on their-time..
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The designers 'ofthe University ofManitoba'~ DoctoralPtogtrun rhadea conscious
decision to make it substantially different from the Trent PhD Program in order to reflect
the competencies of their faculty and provide a dear option for-studehts. The Trent
Program has a two year residency requirement as compared to one year residency at the
· University of Manitoba and 42 course credits compared to 18course credits at the
University of Manitoba (w4ich includes 6 course credits .of Aboriginal language). The
University of Manitoba enyisiOIis substantial mixing ofMA alid PhD students which is
liot the case at Trent'(although the itream courses are open to both MA and PhD .
students). The substantive areas of study are also quite·different. There is little "cultural"
or "experiential" emphasis in the University of Manitoba's program. Courses are jointly
offered to MA and phb students in a variety of areas inCluding. Research Methods, Issues
'in Colonization; Culrirre, Theory and Practice, Native Studies Colloquium, Advanced
Selllinar in Aboriginal Literature, Metis Studies and the language requirement. The
proposed doctoral program at Mamtoba envisions remaining relatively small with an
· intake oftwo students per year.
-

4. :Breadth and Depth of Curticuhim .

. ,,

.overall, the curricull1Ii1. as laid out belowseeiiis~ sufficiently. broad 'anddeep~ although
· studel,1t corr.ririginto,the pfogram froril the existing UniversityofMiinitob~ Native~tlidies
'MAprogranlJrnay h~lVe' taken a substantial nl:unber of cotltses' previously;. ·fu.a:ddltibn, the
number ofcoUtses:i::;signiflcantly fewer than th9Se required 'by the Trent prograriv Itis
clear'that the current facultY members will be stretched to offer the reqUired number of
courses (or to add SpecialTcipics ca"ilrses for.smallnumbers of students). This e~plaillii
our recominendation thCJ.t an,a<iditionalfaculty member is required above· and beyond the ..
plannedjoint position in Women's Studies alid Native Studies:
.

phD students are required to take 18 credits. NATV7230 andNATV 7250 are required
Unless they or the equivalent have been previously taken. Students are also required to
take 6 uildergraduate credits in an Aboriginallangiiage (for comments on this
re.quirement see below in corinnentary on Appendix 6 ofthe Proposal).NATV 7230 is .
taught a~il~lly. As· the program is laid out in-Appendix ,6, students' will corhplete course
· wOI:k in Year, 1. ofthe program, which may be difficult ifboth reqq.ired courses are not
taught every year. It ~ppears likely thatthe additionaltwo'grad-uate .courses a year .
.required (atIIiinimum) fQrthe PhD would mean that more sessional instructors will have
to be hired... The department's regular faculty have the capacity to teach: oJ:lly 30'creolts a
year (undergraduate and graduate) and ~ome ofthem are or will be seconded or.on leaves
ofvario~s sorts. Some department members may be requIred to fill·iIi with Special
Topics courSes when others are on leave and the external faculty
are not teaqhing
suitable .
.
courses; .
Course Descriptions
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NATV 7220 "Selected Topics in N.ltive Studies (3) A critical examination of issues in
selected areas of Native Studies designed to meet the speCial needs of graduate students
interested inexploring interdisciplinary perspectives in Native Studies. Prerequisite: ..
Permission ofthe instructor.'
. .
NATV 7230 Methodology and Research Issues in Native Studies (3) A reviyw of
research methods, such as oral histories, and research issues; such ethics and
intellectUal property rights; within the context of Native Studies. Prerequisite:
Permission of the instructor..

as

NATV 7240 Issues in Colonization (3) An exaininatiQh .ofthe factors influencing
colonization, assimilation and indigenization. Expiores the colonization and .
decolonization processys, theories of colonization and ways of promoting indigenization
. ' without colonization. .
. '
NATV 7250 Culture, Theory aildPraxis (3) An examination 6fselected material in
Metis, Aboriginal, or Inuit studies; designed to ineet the special needs of graduate
students interested in exploring intenli~ciplinary perspectives in Native Studies.
Prerequisite: ' Permission ofthe instructor..
NATV7280 Native Studie~Colloquia (1) Theoretical, methodological, ethical and
. contextual issues in Native Studies are -explored from the perspectiveofforn1ally ahd
. iIifotriuiliy trained experts using, a colloquia format. Students. are tequked:toattend .
regUlarly. This coutseis taken more than onceio fulfill program requirements. Time
slots to be' determined .the fu;st week of September (PasslFail).
, Cm-rently the·Proposal does notniake elc.ar how ofl:enthlscotrrsecould be t~eri by PhD
. students for credit.

Proposed additional cours'es:
NATV7XXX Critical Theory and Native,Studie.s

~ATV 7YYY TraUlllatheory in Indigenous Writing 'from Canada and'Australia
It is not clear whether these have cleared Senate; the course outlines in the· Proposal are.
datec;l and clari:6.cation'is needed in both cases on the weekly readings and required
readings as opposed to background reading. Critical Theory and Native Studies appears
. to be light on Aboriginal authors (although the table of contents of the course package
. might clarify this) and we suggest that it be renamed Native Studies: Theoretical
Perspectives so th:;tt instructors with different theoretical perspectives (feminist, legal,
. post-colonial. etc.) can teach it. The outline in the Proposal could be then be seen as an
eXalnple ofa possible course outline, not the only possible one. '

Similarly, rather than tie the Trauma' Theory course t.o a specific setoftheoretlcal
perspectives, this content could 'also go under the heading Native Studies: Theoretical
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The reviewers c~ncluded: that, overall, the proposed prognimhad sufficient breadth alld'
depth{assuming ah additional f£!.culty) but did have some concerns about a number of'
aSpects ofthestrtlcrnre and content ofthe curriculum. Many ofthese cbhcems were
related to the lleed to c1arifythe details of aspettsofthe program (to b~ a,ddressed when'
,the departirientmoves to the n~xt phase ofdevelopment ofthe program). Coi:i1meiits,
questions and recommendations pertaining to the curriculum are addressed in section 8,
Strengths,Wealmesses and Questions.
'
.

5. Demand for Graduates with the Proposed Credential
Programs iIi Aboriginal Studies (First Nations Studies; Indigenous Studies, 'Native
Studies} exist,at 14 Canadian universities(p. 8 ofthePtogramP~oposal:shoulciadd-aBA
Major and Minor for UB,C, and BA Maj'ocandMiriot and, an MA for UBCOkiulagan).
ill addition, a:Skis pending for Thompson Rivers University in collaboration with
,
Simon Fra.ser,University, which already has a Minor. Several degree granting university
colleges in BC may offetAbon,gmal Studies beside Malaspina, University College 6fthe '
Fraser Valley haS 'a: Centre for IndigenQus Studies and a Canada Research Chair (Hugh
::Brody); ilthough it' sriot clear whether ithas a BA. With :allofthese programs, especially
·.-emerging MA programs, thete'will be a large cohort of Aboriginal and non..Ab()riginal
students Wishingto go on to acquire aDoctoral degree in·NaIveStu;dies. 'Thisrwinhe:>'particularly the ca~einM,anitoba where a l~ge and gl:owing number of Aborigirial postsecondary students~ -It can be asstiined that maAY ofthese students· wilYwish to' pUrsue· '
graduate d~grees iri the future.

a

What is alsO' clear is tbat currently uniyersitiesand colleges across Canada are moving to
establish these programs .and that there is a demand for those With'doctorates in the area. '
'Indeed; of the ten PhD gtaduatesfroril the Trent program six have :full-time teaching
, positions·~t uiriversities in' Canada (Lethbridge, University ofN6riherii Be, Laurentian,
Laurier, Mount Allison'aild Tmnt); o'fthe5studentl) that have graduated in this field from
, English at u:BC, 3 haye tenure~streain positions (SFU, Alberta: and.a Sami college in
Norway). ' Some gradilatesmay also find work in goverrtment at the 'f~deral or·provincial
levels or with national Aboriginal organizations. GIven thanhis 'Win be the sycond such
, "program inCanada, it seems unlikely that graduates will have difflcultyfinding
employment. ' PhD students will require some professiorial development in stich matters,
as writing tile cv, the letter of application, placing,imd revising articles for publication,
an.d in teaching, which is not specified in the Program Proposal.
The reviewers hav~ no doubt that there is'sigiiificant demand for graduates with a
'Doctoral degree'inNative Shrdies frO!? the University of Manitoba.
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6. Excellence of the Faculty and Breadth' of Expertise
,The 'six members ofthe department are at the ranks ofInstructor (i), Assistant (2),
Associate (2) and Full (2). All 6 hold the PhD and have research records in the field.
, Several are already natiorialand internationally known' for published research and
'iesearch projects. Among them they cover Aboriginal, Metis and Inuit Studies, as well as
an array of disciplines, inclucting Anthropology, Business, History, English literatiIr'e,
Political Studies and Govemanceand Women's Studies. When asked What fields might
-require "filling in" in the program in the future Sociology, Urban Studies andLa:w were
mentioned as,possibilities. Currently the department is engaged in a search with
Women"s Studies (see Appendix 2).
'

An 'assessment ofthe ,cvts in the, proposal indicates that Native Studies 'faculty, while in
,some caSes are limited in their eJ(perience supervisingatthePhD level, are allwell
qualified to teach in a PhD Program. IIi addition, there are many faculty outside the'
"department the are very qu~lified to contribute to. teaching and supervision of doctoral
students. All the facultY the' evaluators interviewed expressed unqualified support'for the
program and indicated their interest to teach. and supervise graduate students. The.
evahiators were confident that the faculty in the N.ative Studies Deparfiilept aild ,at the
, " , university as a whole have the expertise to successfi,Illy mount a doctoral program in this
field.
'

7. Adequacy of FacilJties, Space ahd Other Resource~',
"':.

. ... ' . .. '
~

These. all seeinadequate or more than'adequate. The library has been colle.cting~. . .
substantia~ materials telated to, Na,tive Studies since the 1960's and hasp~t speCial' effort .
into new' acquisitions as .new facultY were hired into the program and
detaiied
'information on how the univerSity library stacks up against other programs. T-9-e library
. has. acquired ma,ny speciaLcollectiolls,archives, government docUrilents, audio':visual
. , resources etc.pertaiillng to Native StUdies and will bea maj or resource for doctorial
students <iloing specialized research. 'm addition, the librarY is connected to a wide range
,of electronic resoUrces an4 has relationships wit.h libraries and centres of relev~t
material that cansupplementthe library's holdings. Therefore, it can be'concluded the
'library resources are suffiCient to meet the needs ofthe new program:

gives

new

That the program has recently llloved into
space is an asset. It is ~uPGrtant for
, graduate students to have easy-access to faculty for formal and infomialdiscussions.
Ideally, they should have dedicated 'space separate fro~ MA students in order to' establish
academic relationships and so they feel that they ate a distinct group.of "advanced
.students." It is also important that PhD students have access to space not j~st to advise
'undergraduate students (if they areTea~hing"Assistants), but perhaps a computer- '.
equipped space that is theirs alone. They should also have access to printers;
photocopiers and othet basic ,office equipment It does seem that since the program has
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one 'office empty that rnlght be put to this purpose, as well. as a potential office in the new
Aboriginal student services b.uilding; that this is not likely to be a problem. The
evaluatqrs were assured that IT services were adequate to support the small number of
new resources needed for the program.

·S. strengths, Weaknesses and Questions Concerning Program Proposal
A fiUIilber oft~ntative questions are raised here regarding the structure oftheeprogram,
.. the proposed curriculum, as well as the program requirements. These questions are not
meant to be prescriptive but rather to raise some issues to think about. MarlY will be more
fully addtessed when the Native Studies Departinent develops a Doctoral Program
Handbook of rules and tegulatiqns for the program.
the proposal, on the whole, is certainly quite similar to that for the UBC PhD in
Women's and Gender Studies,
interdisciplinary progi~m that ielies onreso~ces in
.oilier depanments and which is producing those'capable oHeaching in an
interdisciplinary field .. Thema,in difference betwe.en these 'programs is the nat,ute ofthe
. candidacy exam and.the lack ofa public oral defense for the prospe~tUs in WMST. On
Ahe other hand, the proposed progr~ is quite'different from the Trent PhD program in
is not anega.tive as each progi.-am has to build onits uniq~e .
. stiuctQre~nd content.
. ·strepgths.

an

This

1h~ follo~ng questions are meant to ~tim.ulate discussion regarding the vari~us
co~ponel1ts ofthe-PfO"gram.

.

.

Focus ofthe P~o'grani
•

be

WquId it appropriate'to develop a Vikion Statement. desciibing the .purpbse o.r
. intended outcomes ,ofthe, proposed program? A key factor,in.attracting potential
'students (besides Wishing to study with a particular faclJ,lty .menib~r or researc~ a
specific topic) is a Clear articulation of a rationale, set ofgoals. and .strengths of the
program. What will a student gain from taking a PhD degre'~ fromthis particular
program? Is ,it desiraJJle to set out a specific foqus ofthe program? The
'. department. should also consider how the program will be marketed to ~ttract the
, best students, above aricIbeyond its
MA stUdents.
' .
,

oWn

.' i

Course Requirements
•. Would it be appropriate to offer courses that assists sttident in preparing for th~ir
candidacy ex.ams and dissertation proposal? .What specifi<;: supports will be in
pl~celn the student1 s second year to guide them in their work?
•

The'progra~ as itstand~,appe3Js to tack a w~y of orienting, the students to the
.pro'gram, buildmg a cohort, proViding thym with a common focus on Native
Studies as an academic discipline, and ensuring that they all receive the same
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preparation for candidacy exiuninations. One solution to this migIit be a required
Introduction to Native Studies course, which could be'pass/fail, taught by the'
Graduate Chair· or a team, and possibly connected to NArV 7281, adding two
~dditiorial one-credit courses, one aimed at professionalization (preparation ofev,
writing application letters, submitting papers. to journals, putting on a term-end
conference) and the other at- preparation for candidacy examinations and
prospectus. Another model might see the professionalization aspects done in
concert·with the students in the Aboriginal doctoral cohort program (should it
. . '
continue).'
!!!

.

While ther~ is in existence a "Practicu.m-type" course (NATV 7250 .. Culttite, Theory
alld Praxis) would be desirable to develop a coUrse that is designed -specific'ally to.
give students an exposure to research/work in an Aborigilull community or
.
organization to "ground" their kn~)\vledge in the Aboriginal "reality"?

-How will th.e c.oursereqriirements be di:(fetentfor students enteringtJIe prOgram with
a Native StUdies academic. background conipared to ·those who do 'not have such'a:' b~lCkgrotind? . Will it be possible fof stUdents without a background in Native Studies'
'to complete the program with the same number of courses as those who, for example,
.
.'
c'ome out of the University of Manitob"a MA?"
-

How manygtaduate courses offered in other departments will be av~lable for Native'
. 'Studies doctoral students to take?
.
.

.,

There are several areas of expertise in Native Studies at the UniverSity of Marut6ba >
but in many cases only a limited nllIilber of caur.ses in those areas. Willtbere be any .
'. i'areas of concentration" (i.e. a.number courses,includmg from·other dep.aitiliehts ....
in an acadelJ1ic sub-field) for students with a particular' area of interest to specialize in
or will students: be expecte'd to be more i, generalists'" in that'they will take cOu,f:;;e$ m' a
variety Qf areas? If the latter,'what level otknowledge' arid expertise will stUdents' in
.Oile 'sub~field ·ofNative Studies (e~g. Indigenous iiteratUre) be expected'to have iIi
. anothet(e.g~ govemmce)., :'
.
.
"
.

or

-

Are there sufficient number ofcotirses to c;;hallenge students ove~ two years before
they take their Candidacy EXams? Ifstudents complete the course requirements in
'their first 'year, will there be eritnlgh ~tructure and support to maintain students in a
full-time st,itus for the second year? Would it be desirable to require additional
courses'Cforexample, Reading Courses for: students who wish to pursue a particuiar .
sub-field. in more depth)?

In Appendix 6:ofthe proposal (p .. 16item 66 coL 2) the description ,ofthe Program
, Requlrementsis confusing and should be ciarified: "All doctoral students normally
be required to complete the 12 minimum required credit hours of course work, as weIr as
'6 credits 'oflanguage (or'equivalent) ·beyond the course work they may have completed
for a Master's degree or its equivalent." '

will
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,Language Requirement
•

-',

While there was general support for the Aboriginal language requirement the
reviewers have questions' about its purpose and how it would be implemented. What
is the rationale for requiring an Aboriginal language? Is the study ofthe language a '
vehicle to explore Aboriginal culture or is it designed to develop fluency in order to
Uildyrtake rese'arch in Aboriginal communities? How marty Aboriginal languages
would be available to be taken? Are there resources 'to teach 'a variety of languages?
Bow will competency in languages that are not offered in courses be assessed?

there was near-UIianimity in those we intetviewedthat the language requirement was :an
excellent idea. Weare somewhat concerned'thatthe department currently teaches' avery
limited number oflanguages (Ojibwe and sometimes Cree} and that it may prove difficult
, to ensure all st)J:dents find a language appropriate to their background or field of study ,
'thatis convenient for them to study for 6 creditsat the level equivalent to first year.' It
may be wise to add a provis,o here that the departtnentdoes not propose to offer language
c'ours,es specifically for PhD students, who may take thoseavaihible at the university, or,
with ,the help oftheOraduate Advisor, reach agreement on other possibilities: Theother ,
possibilities equId ,include, for those with learning disabilities, etc. cou,rses about
,Aboriginal language rather than in speaking, reading andwnting a language" The cours'e
in Ojibwe literature that Renate Eigenbrodtaught-WithanOjibwe:languageteacher might
be a useful mQdeL Although Uridergraduate Linguistics courses might he too specialized,
the following regular faculty:'in Linguistics do advertise expertise iii some AborigInal ,,'
languages:, Robert Hagiwa:ta: Lusho6tseed (Salishan), Garifuna (Arawakan); DayidH. ,,',
, Pentland: Algonquian, Metchif; Kevin Russdl:Cree,. Dakota; H.C>Wblfait: Cree;:
, Algonquian;' Sandra G, Kotrritzin, Associate ProfessorinEducation.lists 'und'ether,
research intere&ts fitst language loss; attritioIi,andmamtenance, and:'English an4' '
indigenous langua,ges worldwide, and might beteachingTelevailt:co'urses.
, Candidacy EX,aminaUons , '
•

What is the ratiomile for ,the par1:ictIlar stnicture for the Candidacy Exams? The
reviewers feel that to have thes~ examinations open to the :public might lead to
problems~ either making the candidate excessively nervous, or given ,the presence 'of
friends,fainilyand connnutiity rriembers~ making it extremely difficult to rail the
,candidate at this stage. Therefore, we have recommended that these examina:tions'are
'riof open to the public.' Are the, criteriafu"1d process for assigning passing and Iailing
grades'to students clear? How'often will the examinations be offered?

If a student does not meet the standards -required in one or more of the written
'ex;ainiIiations, 's/he should he allowed a clearly desigilated' amountoftirrie to remedy the'
pr-oblem, and if the anSwers ,continue to be inadequate, Gould be' failed Withou:t going to an
oraL The oral could provide another place where'students could be failed, as those whose
written answers were deemed satisfactory might be unable to discuss them adequately at
the oraL For this reason, we feel that the oral should not be public (see
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reCOrrimendations}. lithe oral is unsatisfactory, will the student'be given a second chance
at the oral?
Alternate Formats at UBC:·
· In the PhD programs in English and in Women's Studies, which are quite similar (except
.English PhD: students take 18 credits of coursework and have a language req1lirement),
'students do not write any corrimon candidacy examinations. Students in English are
· Tequiredto Write up fout· elaborated questions with reading lists (about 2 ·pages each,
,around 20-30 references) related to their proposed thesis research. Oncethe advisory
'. conimittee of 3 is satisfied with the questions they are reviewed by the graduate
· COminittee. Once the graduate committee is 'satisfied, the advisory committee chooses
two questions. The student has.18 weeks to produc.e answers of around 20-25 pp. If
: .these are not deemed to be excellent by their advisory committee and a member ,of the '
graduate committee, the student has 4-6 weekS.after the evaluation. report to rewrite them
·to standard. If they: do not meet the standard at this .point, they are asked. to withdraw
·from the program. Se,e the website for more detail on this process.
.
·.http://wWw.english.ubc.calgradihandbook.htin.
.
TheWMSTprocess is quite similar, except that in adqiti(mto the two papers, they'
produce a courSe outline with preambleandjustificatio:n which is intended to prepare;: .
them to teach in Women's Stu4ies. See' . '
.
.
· http://WWW.WInSt.~bc.calpublicationsGradH:artd~.ook.htinl.
Given that ~ati~e' StUdies does not have a "canon" .as do certain fields, producing the list .
of lOObo.oks. may·proye all op'erous exercise to uttdertake'for a very few stlJdents;The· .
UBGexatu.fonnafcan·be quite petsdrtalize9-; and i:8 intended to give the studen.t-a.head··
start on'thethesis. Students find they can eitherUse·theit artswersin theotb,esisorwork.
them up forpup!icatiori as :artic1es. Even the. questions that Were, not :used require ..
considerable effort to write up anq, of cQtirse,all have to be done carefully since the
· student (loes not know which two questions will be picked. it avoids an oral exam at this
stage~'which is often either redundant or disastrous. Both English and Women's Studies.
have' the cOIm~ittee and a' member of the Graduate committe(;j meet with the student
. anyway to discuSs. the exaniination answers and plan the timeline 'for the thesis proposal.
Neither English nor Women's Studies .believe thatthere is such a·thingas a "core" to
. ,their disciplinys,' although Women's Studiesr~quirement of asample course outline is a
· way of ensuring that graduates Will be able to teach in Woinen's Studies. English moved.
to' this mQ(lelllfter years'ofarea reading lists, two thfee-'houI writtyn.exams and an oral,
· 'ar"...+1,,; horu'l.'l'U"o -fha~o
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encounter again and partly in au attempt to assist students in completing the pro grain in 4
years .

. One advantage of this formof~xamination is that it.provides a structure for stu.dents'
second year, evel1 ifthey are not in residence~ a possibility under the university
regulations.
.
.'
.

'thesis Proposal

15 '
.

.

The thesis proposal exarriination is quite' similar to that at Trent Uni~ersity, but does not
include their preparatory coUrse INDG 701-Dissertation Research Course which is a
course designed to prepared students to complete their dissertation proposaL
We fe~l it is desirable for the Dissertation Proposal Advisory Com.rnittee meeting to be
open to the public and that having an external examiner involvedinthe Propos~i meeting
(someone either from UofM, but outside the dep'artment, or from another University)
would be desirable. .
.
.
. '

.

There should be an explicit length given for the dissertation proposaL The oral defence
Seems appropriate for this proposaL Again, it should he· made clear whether the student
. could be failed after a reWrite of an inadequate proposal, and therefore not have to be
'-subjected to a potentially disastrous public defence.

"7. Recommendations

The reviewers make the following recomn:i.endation~ as a means to' strengthen the' .
program.
L That the program be funded to hire ahothei faculty meinber.iii addition to the
0.5 position currently advertised;' suggestions' for fields from those 'we interViewed
were Sociology, Urbaii Studies, Or Law.
.
·1,'

.

2.That the.progl-am be funded to add an additional O.S administr~tivestaff .
appointment, with duties and responsibilities that include the phi:rpiogram~'but:
. 'also other· administiativeresponsibilities in the MA and undergraduate programs~

3. that the program bestrictly.liInited to admitting a maximUlli·ofiwostudehts.a .
. year for the first five years as stated in the prQposal.
( That goveminent of Manitoba or the UmversityofManitoba allocate a
minimum of one Aboriginal Student PhD Graduate FeIlowship of aUeast $10
OOO/year for.a period' of four' years and provide the other .entrant at least $5000 on
entrance, and these fellowships be offered as part of an entrance package that .
"
includes either Teaching Assistant or Research Assistant money.

S. That if the ·ca..~didacy examination has a oral component, that it not be open to
the pUblic.
6. That the University commit to fund-rai~ing' for atleast one more Aboriginal
fellowship for w~ch entrimts can compete (which might be allocated from the
current Aboriginal doctoral cohort program). .
7. That the thesis proposal be assessed'by an "external" outside the department or,
where appropriate, outside the university.
.
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8. t~at the program add a reqUired pass/fail courseth&t combines an overview of.
the field of Native Studies with some aspects ofprofessiorral4evelopment

Appendix 1 People Interviewed
University Adininistrative Staff
Richard Lobdell, Vice-Provost, Programs
Jay-Doering, Dean of Graduate Studies
.
kciren j errsort, Associate Deali~ Graduate Studies
Barty Ferguson, Associate Dean, Arts

Faculty Members·in Native Studies
Wanda Wuttannee, Head, Native StUdies, Associate Professor
Chris Trott, Graduate PtogJ.:am Chair, Native Studies, Assistant Professor
. Peter Kulchyski, Professor
.
Bret Nickels, Instructor and Adjunct Professor
Fred Shore~' Assistant Professor and Executive Director, Office ofUmversity
·ACGessibility .
·Renate 'Eigeribrod, Associate Professor
(we did nofmeet with BmmaLarocque; Professor, currently on sick leave)
·Department Staff
iGinberley Wilde, Adininistrative Assistant
Shirley'McFaren, Graduate ~r?gram Assistant

·MA students

Three MA students w~reinterviewed;'one in·.·first year, one in second year,and one
... almost finished (just revising h~r thesis).
Staff and Faculty of Importance to the Proposed Program
Carl Storie,Director, Aboriginal Student Centre
: Rainey Gaywish,.PrograrnDirector, Extended Education
.. Jim B(anshard, Librari~
Warren Cariou, Associate Professor, English
Kiera Ladner, Political Studies
Rob Parker, LAN. Coordiriator
Irene Thain, Classroom Media Manager

Appendix 2 - Advertiseinc:mtfor 0.5 position in Native Studies (with Women's
Studies)
.
'
NATIVE STUDIESIWOMENS STUDIES

".
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Date Posted: December 10, 2007
Region: Manitoba
Institution: University of Manitoba
Discipline: Arts
· ·Web Linle umanitoba.calfaculties/artsldepartments/native_studies·
· ApplYlJntil: February 12, 2008
The Faculty of Arts at The University ofMarutoba is searching for a candidate, for a joint
· p·osition in the Department of Native Studies and the Women's Studies Program. The
· Advisory Committee invites applications fora full-time tenure track appointment at the .
..ffuJk of Assistant Professor with a specialization in Humanities-based research related to
· Indigenous Women. The appointment will begin on July 1,2008 or soon thereafter~
Position·Number 0 7 0 6 1 . · ·
.
.

.

.

Candidates must hold a PhD (completed or near completion) in Natiye Studies, Wom(:ln's
· Studies, Culttiral-8tudies or a related discipline. We are particularly interested in. ...
candidates with a specialization in.criticalrace theory, Indigenous knowledge, andlor
.. feminist knowledge. We are veiy interested in hearing from applicants who ·have a focus
on film andlor art. Applicants must have an active program ofresearch and a record of
. publications in their field well as ctemoIistrated excellence in universitY teaching;' .
Candidates are expected to·have specific. expertise to ·enhance scholar.ship, teaching,"and ..
. .COinnlunity outreach at the intersection of Women's Studies and Native Studies: ...

as

·.the Department of Native ·Studies has developed·a· specialization in Indigenous::

.... : ...
. IIutnanities. The bepartment has 6 full-time faculty members and offers UJ;ldergraduate
· and graduate degree progl-ams (iri,cludmg an upcoming PhD piogram.rPleaSe:visitouf.~
.website: ·http://Uin~toba.calfaculties/artsidepartineIits/native~stUdies!.
.
The Women's Stq.dies Program has:4.3 facility members as well as a postdoctoral "fellow···
and offers major, minor and honours degree programs. Please visit our
website:http://umanitoba.calfacuHies/arts/departments/womens_ studiesi..
The successful candidate will be expected to conduct research relevant to both
departments and will be required.to. teach courses in both departments at all levels,
s.upervise graduate students and honours students, as well as be involved in University
service arid community outreach.

· Short-listed candidatf1s for the positio~ \x/ill"be expected "to present a scholar.lypaper
based on their research to the University and conununity.· They will be asked to submit a
teaching dossier and· meet with the A4vis~ry committee to discuss teachirig, research and
.
.
.
servIce..
The University ofMitnitoba is the province's largest,.most comprehensive research- .
intensive post-secondary educationalipstitution. The Faculty of Arts is home to a wide
-range of research centres and institutes mc1uding the new Centre for Creative Writing ahd
Oral Culture and the Centre for GlobalizatioIl and Cultural Studies
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. (http://umariitoba~caJcentres/gcsi) with which the successful candidate may choose to.
affiliate. Further the Faculty has an active Film Studies program where Guy Maddin is
filmmaker in residence..
Applicants may be interested in learning more about the. School of M, one ofthe oldest
degree-granting art schools in Canada, and the associated Gallery One One One::
. , .http://www.umanitoba.calschoolslartlcontentlgalleryon~oneohe/info 111.html.
.Winnipeg has a. great deal to offer, both cultunllly aiLd recreationally; with a number of
professional arts groups and opportunities for all types otoutdoor activities in all seasons.
.
. Learn inore,about Winilipeg at: www.destinationwiriuipeg.ca.
.

.

Further, Winnipeg is a'major centre for Aboriginal cultural activities and feminist cultural
· activities which include the Aboriginal FilmFestival, Urban Shaman Gallery., APTN,
FemFest,Mentoring Artists fot Women's Art (MAWA)~ as well as the National Screen
Instimte alid the Winnipeg Film Group. .
.
· The University of Manitoba ~ncourages applications from qualified women and men,
· illcludmg members of visible minoiiti~s,Aboriginaipeoples, and petsons with .
. . 'disabilities:AlI qualified candidates are encouraged to apply;however,Canadiansand
··perinanent residents will be given' priority. People of ail sexual. orientations and genders;. "
and'others who niay contribute.to the.fuiiher diversification ofthe University, are also
eIi~ourag~d to a p p l y _ '
.
.

.

'

.

Saiary. wilfbe commensurate .with qualifications. and experience.
'

,

.

.

"

.

'Cdnfldential applications andnomiriations should ib,clude acurricuium vitae,:olie' sample, .
of scholarly writing (40 ·.pages max.) as well as tliiee' confidential ie~ers ofreference
which.mlist be receiveddirectly.from the appiicant'sref~reesho later than February 12, .
200'8.: .'
All materials should be sent to.:
Dr. janice Ristock, Chair,
l';Tative Studies and Women's Studies Search.Committee,
Faculty of Arts,
University of Manitoba,
307 Fletcher Argue Building,
VlinrJpeg, Manitoba, R3T 2N2.
.

.

..

Application materials, including letters of reference, wil,l be handled in accordance with
the Freedom ofInformation and Protection of Privacy Act (Manitoba).

Response of the Native Studies Department
To
. Review of the PropoSal fot a Doctoral Program in Native Studies
at the University of Manitoba
Introduction
.~t.

Tb,e Native Studies Department is delighted with the enthusiasm with which the Ph.D.
. . , proposal has been accepted by the external reviewers. The entire review process was
extremely positive, with the reviewers raising some good questions and issues for
consideration by the DepaItnient.
, The reviewers tame from two quite different backgrounds withrespectto running
Doctoral programs, one quite similar to the proposed program and one quite different.:
TakUig these differences into account the Department wished to respond to a nuinbe{of
. .issues they have raised and tlleirrecornmendations.
.
. GenetalIssties ..
:1. The.program,hire an additional faculty member; While it is not withiri the power of
'theDep~Inentt6 make this decision, the Oepartment wholeheartedly endorses an
additional Fac4lty position. Throughout the review, there isconcem over the teaching
,,load 'mid 'resources of existing faculty:, With the combination of administrative . .
f;espofisibilities,alongwithreleaseS,fot research the existing facility will need additional
support tcr offet a' rounded proit"arn. As the ]jep~ent 'wished to support the. ongoing'
research of its members;M weil as'the Doctoral prografu; an ~dditional f~cultymember
would spreac:I the load mote evellly.
.'2. Tlie program be funded to add an ~dditional O.5adininistrative staff~ember.
'Curreritlythe Administrative 1}ssistant to' the GradUate Director holds i:i 0.5 position.·In
addition to achninistering.-the.graduat.e program, she assists in the generalrurtning ofthe
Departrnent. While the,position is adequate for the relatively small Master's prograrii
this time,.theadditional work entailed in ffiailagingDoctoral students would make the
current arrangement untenable. The additional 0.5 instafftinie is thus necessary for the
smooth funCtioning of the program. The Department would also suggest that the position,
" be increased to full time during the sUinmer,before the start up 'ofthe program iIi order to
put the necessary administni.tiv~ :fu:llctions in'place.
'

at

J. Admission be strictly limited to two students a year. TheDeparl:r:i1ent is aware of the
limitati9ns in resources, especially among the Faculty arid strongly supports the liinited .
.
adiilission policy,
4'. Studentfuriding. The Uni~ersity of Manitoba has placed itself as ~he ''Universjty of
choice for Aboriginal studeIits'.'.·. To' fulfill,this mandate, the University must be prepared
to provide financial support for those students at all levels ofsch6larship: The post. secondary funding'that currently comes through the indj'vidual hands is barely sufficient
to support First Nations undergraduate students, let alone the more expensive graduate
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stUdents and 'cannot be relied Upon. For the program to be effective, special funding must
be allocated to support advanced graduate study in this area. The Department is eager to
cooperate with the University to raise funds for an Aboriginal fellowship, and has already
begun to work with the Development Office to locate our existing graduates and to .
develop relationships with our alumni .
. Program Issues ,

-It is cle~riirthe discussion of colitses and-program issues thatthereis some divergence in '
the.modelsprovided. by the reviewer.:s. In one model (the "Trent" model) the program is ,
supported by a series of courses that take the students through each ofthestages ofthe
program leading to a very higl;!. course credit count In the other model (the "UBC"
model) there are a limited number of courses arid while the other componenfs of the
program (candidacy exam, thesis proposal, etc). ate required they are hot constituted or
supported·byadditionalcourses. The University ofM~toba largely seems to follow the
, second model, and· for tlie most part additional courSes are not provided to .prepare, for the '
candidacy exant nor the theSIS proposati'iie cblicemofthe corDrnittee was that this
model would place an additional burden on the supervisots, that could be better dealt
, with by'providillg a course :structure. Wbjle this may be the case; the current mO,del of
:the supervisors overseeing 'these compohents allows for more flexibility in tailoruig the
, ·ptogram
tothe'specific
needs of the student.. '
'
.
. .
.

.

;'

1.·VisiOJ1;Stat.ement: .the Departmentagfeesihat a vision.statement ~ould help; focus and
ditectthe:program. The proposed visionsiatem:entwouldbe: '
,

. the »'epartment pfNative Studies at{he Univer~ity ofMaUitobap'i.~o~desa Doctoral. :'.

in

'progr.am thattrain~:'students Native Studies as a distinct interdisciplinarY fieid of study'
:with Unique ,methodology based on an ethical relationship to ,the Aboriginal'co~miitY .
a whole whil~ honoUring both Aboriginal epistemologies and the West~~ 'academic
tradition. At the·sametirne, each student's research, will be addressed Within the wider
" . ?urrents ofNativeStudi~s. [to be fina.lized at the Department re~re~tl

.as

, 2. Course requirements:

As 'noted above the Departnient dbesnot feel it ne~essarY to

offer additional course tbhelp students prepare for the candidacy 'exams and the thesis
'proposaL Rathe~ these will be dealt with individually through the supervisors and,
committee members.'
,
.,
a) The Department agrees that an introductory course to the discipline as a whole would
. be appropriate; and would work to·createacohoit among the students~ This course .'
would be NATV 7ZZZ"Advanced Issues in Contemporary Native Studies". ,It would b.e
structured as ongoingsemin:ar parallel to NAT-\, 7280 that would address the
, partiCUlar issues rais~~ by speakers in the Colloquia s~ries.
b) The' existing NATV 7250 "Culture Theory 'and Pnixis". is ~lready designed to iive
students 'exposure to working within:an Aboriginal c()mmunity. The requirements ofthe '
course can be 'more specifically tailored to the students' research interests at the Doctoral
level. .The course can be -recalibrate({to be taken more.than once- mice atthe Master's
,level and once at the Doctoral level ':- to' fulfill this requirement.

an

"
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, c) Students coming from outside. the Department, whether from another Native Btudies
,programor not; would be required to take NATV 7230 and NArV 7240, our basic
, introductions to method and theory at the graduate level, as well as the "Advanced
Issues" and one of the new proposed courses. Students from within the Department will
ali-eady have completed NATV 7230 andNATV 7240, and thus must take the "Advallced
Issues" course, our new proposed courses, plus one other course either inside or outside "
, the Department
'
, d) Courses outside the Department. the Department already had good relations with
other, Departments Within the University which allow our Master's students to take
cpuTses elsewhere. These include, ,but are not limited to:
,

'

,mS,T 7760- History of Aboriginal Rights
EDUA 5200~ Ethics and Aboriginal Research
,:EDUA 7280 ~Seminar in Cross-Cultural Education
pots 728~Indigenous Governance and Canadian Politics'
,ANTH 7140-EtlulOgraphic Research Methods
'
ANTH7800--':'Seminar in Ethiiohistory
ECON 730~ Theories of Development
'SWRK 6060 - Social Work-and Aboriginal People ,
SOC 385Q"":"Restorative justice
'
StUdents 'are encouraged to seek out p,articuiar courses/instrUctors tha1'rn:e~tthe' rieects' of ' ,'
thdrspecifib research objectives.
"
'eJ. The studerits will ,achieve their "generalist" knowledge' ofNative Studi~s thro~gh the
, , , required coUrses and :moreespecially through the candidacy exam. At thenioment the
"speCi31ist" requiremeQ,tsfor each ,stUdent will be met through specific reading .courses in
the~ area,Cot acoutse offered,in another Departm~Iit; ifit fits their need). However, the
intention ofthe,Depaitrnent is to add in a series of "specialist'? c01ll'ses at the graduate '
" 'level that would oiJ.lybeoffered:oh. an as neededbasis.A:Iready, there is aptopm;a1 for
, ' 7XXX courSe on "Advanced SeIninar in Aborigj.nalBconol11Y" that 4as beeir'sent to'
, ,CPACindependehtly ofthePh.D. proposal.,
' , ' '
, , '£) The course outlines/proposals will be updated
clarified as suggested (p.8) with,
weekly readings developed. However; the Department feels strongly that the current titles '
and themes' for the proposed new courses remain the same, ' Having accepted the proposal
for an additiorial'coUrse, "Advanced Seminar in N ativeStudies", we feel that the 'more
specific appro'a~he$ of NAT V 7XXX "Critical Theory and Native Studies" and NATV
7YYY "TraUll).a Theory in Indigenous Writing from Ca~ada and Australia~' more
acdurately:refiectthe proposed content cfthe'cowses~ ·~.1ore·
.
gener1c titles,-as proposed
by the reviewers, would simply obscure the intent ofthe couiseswhile, at the same time, ,
, the mOre generic issues'are covered by NATV 7230, NATV 7240 and the new
~'Advanced Seminar". It is also the intent ofthe Department to phase in a series of
courseS over the nextfew years that Will reflect the broader interests ofttie Department.

a

and

Language Requirement

·4

The Department feels strongly about the importance of including an Aboriginal Language
requirement within the program, despite the evident difficulties. The intention is not to
develop·fluencyin a language in order to conduct research in Aboriginal communities.
· This :would certainly not be possible iii the equivalent of 6 undergraduate credit hours!
· Students who require fluency in an Aboriginal language to conduct their reosearch will
. have to undertake such work as part ofthe ongoing research itself.
Rather theobj.ectives are twofold:
1) As Aboriginal epistemologies. and ontologies are embeddeq in the langu~ges of the
people, it is important that students have a grasp ofthdSe languages in order to move
toward a clearer understanding of such world views. ,A basic grasp ofthe language
open up such possibilities for exploration, even if the student is required to do further
,work to fully explore the worlds of mea.ni.llg framed withln Aboriginal hmguages,
2) In response'to the cultural genocide forced upon Aboriginal peoples through the
, prohibitiOli of their languages, the Department seeks to affirm the importanceofthese,
'languageS and to contribute to the rebuildmg of these language commuhities through "
,requiring each studeI;it to have significant exposure to an Aboriginai language~

will

the ability, of the D~partment on itS own to deliver course in Aboriginal languages i~
t~strj.cted to Cree, Ojibwa and Inuktitut. the Departmep.t recogniz~s that there an~ ,
'i11imet9uS other Ab()riginallanguages that should be included ,in this requirement. It is
riot eXPected that a student mustqomplete the language reqUirement :within the first year:·
of the 'prograin, but might have to fulfill it elsewhere duriJ.'ig the surmner or everi during' '
the second year of the 'program. The Department would recognize colirses .offered,in
other Aboriginal languages at other institutIons. :Fore,?,aniple,Mohawkis:~ffered at·. ,' . '
Trent,;<wd Tsimshian, is offered at the University of Norihern Bntish Coluinbia, as well
a ii.tiIi1b~r oflanguages and dialects, at First Nations Uffiversity.All ofthese would be .
'acceptable to' fulfill the requirement. III addition, various ,other. agencies,sotneoftbem '
,govern1D.¢rit, others First Nations; offer Aboriginal language training ,for thev: employees,
" in areas whet~theyare needed, e.g~ the Nunavut govemment offers Inuktitut courses on a
'regular basis for tesidents ofNunavut. Finally, some language courses are available on
· lIne, e.g: Www.tusaalanga.c~ for Inuktitut. The, exarnimitionprocess established for each
'ofthese courses'would beaccepta,ble to the Department for completing the language '
.requirement. The Departrnentwill work with each student to find a language course
,~ppropriate for their area/research. ' Students working with groups who speak French (e.g.
Metis)- would be required to fulfill the standard Uiriversity French competency exam. .
, S~deIits who are 'working in an area where an Aboriginal language' is not spoken (i.e. the
research will he in English) may chose any Abo:riginallanguage they are interested LTl
fulfill this requirement.

asi '

to

" Candidacy Exams ,

TheC~didacy Exam is intended to fulfili the "generali~f' requirements of the program
while the :research proposal is intende,d to fulfill the "specialist" requirements specifi~ to
each student's research. Having completed the Candidacy exam the Department will be
confident that each student is competent in the C?verall field of Native 'Studies and will be
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positioned to teach any of the con~ Gdurses in Native Studies. While itmay indeed be
onerous to produce a list of 100 essential texts, the Department feels· it is important to
begin the process of establishing a canon within the field that all scholars canbe expected
to know. There will be a preference in the reading list for Aboriginal scholars/authors to
etnphasizeAboriginal approaches to the discipline, but this will not exclude other
. scholars who· have contributed to the field.
the proposed. reading
list will be organized under the following headings:
.
.
. Theory ahd Method
Ethnographic DiversitY
.fIistory
Law, .EcoIiomy Politics and Governance
Literature and Arts - Theory and selected works
The student will be allowed a second chance at both the written and oral examination,
within the same time framework as the first, should the answersptove to be
unsatisfactory.
No further attempts will be allowed~
.
,
.
The Department accepts the recommendation that the oral exaIniriation.should be closed
to the public.
TheSIS Proposal
The thesis propos~l should be approXimately 25 pages long, exclusive ofbibli<?graphy.
OHhis .about 10 pages should be devoted to the.proposal alid 15 pages to the literature
reVIew.
The:proposal will be examined by the Dissertation Proposal Advisory Committee which
will consist of two members internal to .the Department and one member external to the
Department, but not necessarily exterruil to the University. Some care wi~l have to be
·exercised in the selecti9n of the external m<;:D1ber, as this person cannot be the external
examiner for the final thesis, who can.have nothing to do with the thesis preparation
process itself
.
The ptoposal should be prepared in collaboration with the advisor, who is responsible to
see that the proposal is sufficient to meet the requirements ofthe committee. Students .
. may have an opporttmity to revise ~l1d improve the proposal on reco!1llnendation bfthe
· examining committee, and to re"'defend it once.
Conclusion
· The Department takes seriously the recommendations ofthe review committee, and wili
adjust theprop<;sed supplementary regulations as noted above to reflect these changes.
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Board of Governors Submission

Report of the Senate Committee on Awards [dated April 6, 2009]

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

THAT the Board of Governors approve eight new offers, six amended offers, and the
withdrawal of four offers, as set out in Appendix A of the Report of the Senate Committee or
Awards [dated April 6, 2009].

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
The Senate Committee on Awards met on April 6, 2009, to approve eight new offers, six amended
offers, and the withdrawal of four offers.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
The Awards will be funded from the various sources of funding identified within the Report.

IMPLICATIONS:

I NIA
AL TERNATIVES:

I NIA
CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]
All of these award decisions meet the published guidelines for awards as approved by Senate and
were reported to Senate for information on May 13, 2009.
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Routing to the Board of Governors:

§y

Reviewed

Recommended

X

X

Senate Committee on Awards

April 6, 2009

X

X

Senate Executive

April 29, 2009

X

X

Senate

May 13, 2009

D

D

D

D

Senate
Submission prepared by:
Submission approved by:

University Secretary

Attachments
•

Report of the Senate Committee on Awards

Date

REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS - PART A
Preamble

Tenns of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards include the following responsibility:
On behalf of Senate, to approve and infonn Senate of all new offers and amended
offers of awards that meet the published guidelines presented to Senate on
November 3, 1999, and as thereafter amended by Senate. Where, in the opinion
of the Committee, acceptance is recommended for new offers and amended
offers which do not meet the published guidelines or which otherwise appear to
be discriminatory under the policy on the Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory
Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships, such offers shall be submitted to Senate
for approval. (Senate, April 5, 2000)

Observations

At its meeting of April 6, 2009, the Senate Committee on Awards approved eight new offers, six
amended offers, and the withdrawal of four offers, as set out in Appendix A of the Report of the
Senate Committee on Awards (dated April 6, 2009).

Recommendations

On behalf of Senate, the Senate Committee on Awards recommends that the Board of Govemors
approve approved eight new offers, six amended offers, and the withdrawal of four offers, as set out
in Appendix A ofthe Report of the Senate Committee on Awards - Part A (dated February 23, 2009).
These award decisions comply with the published guidelines of November 3, 1999, and are reported
to Senate for infonnation.

Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Philip Hultin
Chair, Senate Committee on Awards

Senalt', ["lay 13,200<)

Appendix A
MEETING OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS
April 6, 2009

1. NEW OFFERS
Gordon Anderson Bursary - Diploma in Agriculture
In memory of Gordon Anderson, a trust fund has been established at the University of Manitoba with
an initial anonymous gift of$12,500, in 2009. The Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative has
made a matching contribution to the fund. Gordon Anderson was an instructor in the Faculty of
Agricultural and Food Sciences from 1959 to 1967 and specialized in production economics and farm
management. He took a particular interest in the diploma program and its students and served as
Acting Director of the School of Agriculture from 1965 to 1966.
The capital from the fund will be used to offer the Gordon Anderson Bursary and the Gordon
Anderson Memorial Prize in Risk Management (Award # 00000) a total of five times each beginning
in the 2010 - 2011 academic session and continuing until the capital has been exhausted. The income
from the trust fund will be used to offer a sixth Bursary, once the capital funds have been exhausted.
The value of the Bursary may be adjusted in the final year.
One bursary, valued at $1,000, will be provided to an undergraduate student who:

(1) is enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences, in the second year of the
Diploma in Agriculture program;
(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of2.5;
(3) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application
form.
The selection committee for this award will be the Awards Committee of the Faculty of Agricultural
and Food Sciences.

Gordon Anderson Memorial Prize in Risk Management - Diploma in Agriculture
In memory of Gordon Anderson, a trust fund has been established at the University of Manitoba with
an initial anonymous gift of$12,500, in 2009. The Manitoba Scholarship and Bursary Initiative has
made a matching contribution to the fund. The capital from the fund will be used to offer the Gordon
Anderson Bursary and the Gordon Anderson Memorial Prize in Risk Management (Award # 00000) a
total of five times each beginning in the 2010 - 2011 academic session and continuing until the
capital has been dispersed. The income from the trust fund will be used to offer a sixth Bursary, once
the capital funds have been exhausted. The value of the Bursary may be adjusted in the final year.
Gordon Anderson was an instructor in the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences from 1959 to
1967 and specialized in production economics and farm management. He took a particular interest in
the diploma program and its students and served as Acting Director of the School of Agriculture from
1965 to 1966. This prize has been established in his name to recognize Diploma in Agriculture
students who demonstrate sound knowledge of risk management in the operation of a fann or an agribusiness.

One prize, valued at $4,000, will be offered to an undergraduate student who:
(1) has successfully completed the requirements for the Diploma in Agriculture program with a
minimum degree grade point average of3.5;
(2) has achieved high standing in: (i) Management Planning Project 2 (currently numbered DAGR
0690); (ii) Financial Risk Management (currently numbered ABIZ 0730) or Case Studies in
Institutional Lending 1 (currently numbered DAGR 0730); and (iii) Farm Business
Management (currently numbered ABIZ 0720) or Agribusiness Management (currently
numbered ABIZ 0680).
(3) has completed a management planning project which, from an agricultural lender's perspective,
demonstrates a thorough understanding of risk analysis and risk management in the operation
of a fann or an agribusiness.
Candidates will be required to complete an application form and submit a copy of their completed
management planning project. If no student meets the requirements of the award, it will not be
awarded for that year.
A committee consisting of the Fann Management Instructors in the School of Agriculture and a
representative of the agricultural lending community will recommend the recipient, based on a set of
criteria to assess knowledge of risk management and entrepreneurship, to the Awards Committee of
the Faculty of Agricultural and Food Sciences.

Roy Phillip Brown and Gloria Brown Medical Entrance Scholarship
In memory of her husband, Dr. Roy Phillip Brown (M.D./39), Mrs. Gloria Brown (Dip. I.D'/42) has
established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, with an initial gift of $50,000 in 2008.
The endowment fund will be used to offer scholarships for top students entering the Faculty of
Medicine. The available annual interest generated by the fund will be used to offer one scholarship to
a student who:

(1) has been admitted to the first year of the undergraduate Medical Degree program in the Faculty
of Medicine;
(2) has ranked high on the Admission Composite Score;
(3) has ranked high on the multiple mini admission interview.
The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine (or designate) and
will include the Assistant Dean of Admissions ( or designate).

John Dueck Graduate Entrance Scholarship
The family of John Dueck has established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, in his
memory, with an initial gift of $33,000. The fund will be used to offer scholarships to encourage
students to pursue graduate studies in preparation for a variety of careers in agriculture. The available
annual interest from the fund, which will be matched by a contribution from the Edward Eric
Hildebrand and Am Palmer Hildebrand Memorial Scholarship Fund, will be used to offer two
scholarships. Normally, sixty percent of the total annual spending allocation will be used to offer one
scholarship, with a minimum value of $2,000, to a Ph.D. student and forty percent will be used to
offer one scholarship, with a minimum value of $1,500, to an M.Sc. student. In any given year that
there are insufficient funds to offer both scholarships, the total annual spending allocation will be
used to offer one scholarship, with a minimum value of$2,000 to a Ph.D. student.

The scholarships will be offered to students who:
(1) are enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in either an M.Sc. or a Ph.D. program

delivered by the Department of Entomology, Plant Science, or Soil Science;
(2) have achieved a minimum degree grade point average of3.0 (or equivalent) based on the last
60 credit hours of study;
(3) have proposed to conduct thesis research related to crops, pests, or soils;
(4) have demonstrated a high level of research potential.
Candidates will be required to submit an application that will consist of: (a) a description oftheir
proposed research project (maximum 500 words), (b) a cUl1'icuium vitae and a brief description of
their career goals (maximum 250 words), (c) a CUl1'ent academic transcript(s), and (d) two academic
letters of reference from professors, other than the proposed research supervisor, at a post-secondary
institution.
Recipients may hold the John Dueck Entrance Scholarship concurrently with any other awards
consistent with policies in the Faculty of Graduate Studies. The Scholarship is not renewable.
The Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or designate) will ask the Dean of the Faculty of
Agricultural and Food Sciences (or designate) to name the selection committee for this award.
The Board of Govemors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this award
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the award.

Faculty of Engineering Entrance Awards for Technology Based Student Competitions
The Faculty of Engineering at the University of Manitoba offers a variable number of entrance
scholarships, with a minimum value of$250 each*, to undergraduate students who:
(1) have, as high school students (grades 9 through 12), placed first in any eligible individual or
team competition that requires participants to demonstrate technological excellence;
(2) are subsequently admitted to, and register full-time in, their first year of study in the Faculty of
Engineering via either direct entry or University 1.
The selection committee will have the discretion to detennine the number of scholarships offered
each year.
Competitions currently eligible include the Manitoba School Science Symposium, the Manitoba
Robot Games, and the Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters Discovery Program. The Dean of the
Faculty of Engineering reserves the right to amend the list of eligible competitions.

*A recipient will be offered $250 for each eligible competition in which he or she placed first (i.e. a
student who placed first in two competitions will receive an award of $500, a student who placed first
in three competitions will receive an award of$750). The Faculty of Engineering Entrance Awards
for Technology Based Student Competitions may be held with any other University of Manitoba
scholarship.
The selection committee will be the Scholarships, Bursaries, and Awards Committee of the Faculty of
Engineering.

Dr. J.A. Garland Summer Research Award in Entomology
Dr. John Allan Garland (B.Sc./64) has established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba
with an initial gift of $40,000. The fund will be used to offer summer research stipends to
undergraduate students wishing to increase their knowledge and experience of Entomology through
participation in a summer research assistantship in the Department of Entomology. The available
annual income from the fund will be used to offer one summer research stipend to an undergraduate
student who:
(1) has completed at least one year of full-time study in a degree program delivered by the Faculty
of Agricultural and Food Sciences;

(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average on.o;
(3) has completed a minimum of 6 credit hours of entomology courses;
(4) has been offered a summer research assistantship under the supervision of a full-time faculty
member or adjunct professor in the Department of Entomology.
Preference will be given to students in the Entomology minor program.
Candidates will be required to submit an application that includes (i) a current academic transcript,
(ii) a statement from the candidate that identifies the proposed supervisor and describes how the
proposed summer research will enhance the student's knowledge and experience of Entomology, and
(iii) a letter of reference from the proposed supervisor indicating knowledge of the application, a
willingness to serve as the candidate's supervisor, and a willingness and ability to supplement the
stipend in order to raise the student's income to the Faculty's approved pay scale.
The Dr. J.A. Garland Summer Research Award in Entomology is not automatically renewable but
previous recipients may apply. Recipients may hold the Award concUlTently with an NSERC
Undergraduate Student Research Award (USRA).
The selection committee will be named by the Head ofthe Department of Entomology (or designate)
and will include at least two faculty members, who may be either members of the Department or
Adjunct Professors but who are not the proposed supervisor of any candidate for this award. The
selection committee will recommend a recipient to the Awards Committee of the Faculty of
Agricultural and Food Sciences, for approval.
The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modify the terms of this award
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the Award.

Respiratory Therapy Memorial Bursary
In memory of former faculty and students, now deceased, graduates and members of the Department
of Respiratory Therapy offer a bursary valued at $300 for students in the Respiratory Therapy
Program. Any shortfall in funding will result in the award being defen"ed to the next year, when
funding may be reassessed. In any given year that funding is available, one bursary will be offered to
a student who:
(1) has completed first year Respiratory Therapy with high standing (minimum degree grade point
average on.O);

(2) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled full-time (minimum 80% course load) in the
Department of Respiratory Therapy;
(3) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application
form.

The selection committee will be named by, and will include, the Head of the Department of
Respiratory Therapy.

Harry Seidler and John Russell Recruitment Award in Architecture
Penelope Seidler has established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba in 2009 in
celebration of the life work of Dr. Harry Seidler and his mentor, Dean John Russell, and their
commitment to design and society. The fund will be used to offer the Hany Seidler and John Russell
Recruitment Award in Architecture. The available annual income from the fund will be used to offer
one scholarship to a graduate student who:

(1) is enrolled full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in the first year of the Master of
Architecture degree program;
(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of 3.5 (or equivalent) based on the last 60
credit hours of study.
Recipients may hold the Hany Seidler and John Russell Recruitment Award in Architecture
concurrently with any other awards, consistent with policies in the Faculty of Graduate Studies.
The Dean of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (or designate) will ask the Dean of the Faculty of
Architecture (or designate) to name the selection committee.
The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modifY the terms of this award
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall conform as
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the award.

Margaret Tobin Bursary for Single Parents in Social Work
Margaret Tobin has established an endowment fund ($10,000) at the University of Manitoba to
encourage single parents to pursue post secondary education in social work. The available annual
income from the fund will be used to offer a bursary to an undergraduate student who:
(1) is enrolled part-time or full-time in the Faculty of Social Work, in either (a) the Bachelor of
Social Work offered at the Fort Gany Campus or (b) the Inner City Bachelor of Social Work
ACCESS program at the William Norrie Centre;
(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of2.0;
(3) is a single custodial parent with a dependent child or children;
(4) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application
fonn.
In any year that no student meets the selection criteria set out in the preceding paragraph, the bursary
may then be offered to either:
(a) an undergraduate student who:
(1) is enrolled part-time or full-time in the Faculty of Social Work, in the NOlthem Bachelor of
Social Work program;
(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of2.0;
(3) is a single custodial parent with a dependent child or children;
(4) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application
fonn; or

(b) a graduate student who:
(1) is enrolled part-time or full-time in the Faculty of Graduate Studies, in the Master of Social
Work degree program;
(2) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of3.0;
(3) is a single custodial parent with a dependent child or children;

(4) has demonstrated financial need on the standard University of Manitoba bursary application
form.
The bursary is not open to students completing the Bachelor of Social Work by distance education.
The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Social Work (or designate).

2. AMENDMENTS
Building Energy Management Manitoba (BEMM) Scholarship in Architecture and Engineering

The terms of reference for the Building Energy Management Manitoba (BEMM) Scholarship in
Architecture and Engineering have been amended at the request of the Faculties of Architecture and
Engineering. Distinct selection criteria that restrict the award for Architecture students to a student
entering the fourth year of the Bachelor of Environmental Design program (rather than any student
who has completed at least two years of rullOtime study) have been developed, as follows:
The architecture scholarship will be offered to an undergraduate student who:
(1) has successfully completed the third year of the Bachelor of Enviromnental Design program
(any Option) in the Faculty of Architecture;

(2) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled as a full-time student in the fourth year of
the Environmental Design (any Option) program;
(3) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average of3.0;
(4) has demonstrated interest in energy efficiency and renewable energy as demonstrated in
studio presentation.
The award for Engineering students will continue to be offered to a student who has completed at
least two years of full-time study. Editorial changes have been made, however, to make it clear that
the award is an in-course scholarship that is not open to graduating students. In particular, the revised
terms for Engineering students specify that eligible candidates will have completed at least 71 credit
hours in any Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree program and, in the next ensuing academic
session, will be registered full-time (minimum of24 credit hours) in the Faculty of Engineering.

Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships

The terms of reference for the Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships have been amended in order to
offer an entrance scholarship for students in the Faculty of Medicine. The revised terms specify that:
One of the Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships will be offered as an entrance scholarship to a
student who:
(a) has been admitted to the first year of the Undergraduate Medical Education Program in the
Faculty of Medicine;

(b) has been ranked highest on the Admission Composite Score, as determined by the Admissions
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine.
The Isbister Undergraduate Scholarship for Medicine may not held with the Isbister Undergraduate
Scholarship for any other faculty or school.
The value of the entrance scholarship for a student entering the UGME Program will be equivalent to
that of the Isbister Undergraduate Scholarships that are offered to continuing students in other
faculties and schools.
As part of the review of the terms of reference for the Scholarship, the distribution ofIsbister
Undergraduate Scholarship among University of Manitoba faculties and schools has been adjusted for
a number of academic units based on increases or decreases in enrolment of full-time students. The
number of Scholarships offered to students in the Faculty of Science and University 1 has increased
by 1 (from: 5 to: 6) and 2 (from: 11 to: 13), respectively. The number of Scholarships has been
decreased for the following faculties: Education (from: 2 to: 1), Engineering (from: 3 to: 2), and the
LH. Asper School of Business (from: 4 to: 3).
A number of editorial revisions have also been made.

Frank and Kally Kennedy Memorial Award
The terms of reference for the Frank and Kally Kennedy Memorial Award have been amended at the
request of the Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation Management. The Award has been offered each
year, on a rotational basis, to one of the following sports: volleyball, basketball, ice hockey, wrestling,
swimming, track and field, football, and field hockey. Wrestling and field hockey have been removed
from the list as these teams no longer exist. Women's soccer has been added to the list following
football.

Manitoba Lotteries Corporation Lloyd LeVan Ball Memorial Scholarship
At the request of the LH. Asper School of Business, the terms of reference for the Manitoba Lotteries
Corporation Lloyd LeVan Hall Memorial Scholarship have been amended to broaden the pool of
potential applicants. In criterion (3), full-time status is now defined by a minimum 60% course load
(versus a minimum 80% course load).

Nevin Estate Fellowship
The terms of reference for the Nevin Estate Fellowship have been amended at the request of the
Department of Animal Science. The value of the Fellowship, which is supported by income from an
endowment fund, has been increased from: $16,000 to: $18,000.

Dr. Charlotte W. Ross Prize and Gold Medal
At the request of the Faculty of Medicine, a number of amendments have been made to the tenns of
reference for the Dr. Charlotte W. Ross Prize and Gold Medal.
•

The name of the award has been changed to: Dr. Charlotte W. Ross Memorial Award.

•

The opening paragraph has been expanded to include the history of the award and
biographical information about Dr. Ross.

•

The value of the award has been changed from: a cash prize of$50 to: the available annual
income from the endowment fund. A medal will no longer be offered to the recipient.

•

The Award, which was previously offered to the student ranking highest in the third and
fourth years of Medicine for outstanding proficiency in Obstetrics will now be offered to the
student who:

(1) has completed the requirements for the Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) degree, in the Faculty
of Medicine at the University of Manitoba;
(2) has been ranked highest* in the selection process for admission to the postgraduate
program in Obstetrics and Gynecology;
(3) enrolls full-time, in the next academic session, in the Postgraduate Medical Education
Program, in the Faculty of Medicine, in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
•

*The ranking will be based on the advice of the Undergraduate and Postgraduate Program
Directors of the Depmtment of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences.

•

A statement has been added to direct that the Award may be held concurrently with the
Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences Scholarship (Award
#44594).

•

The selection committee will be named by the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine (or designate)
and will include the Associate Dean (Postgraduate Medical Education) (or designate).

3. WITHDRAWALS
Apotex Inc. Bursary
Apotex Inc. Future Leader Award
The terms of reference for the Apotex Inc. Bursary and the Apotex Inc. Future Leader Award were
withdrawn from the University's awards program, at the request of the donor.

Cargill Prize for Excellence in Communications
The terms of reference for the Cargill Prize for Excellence in Communications were withdrawn from
the University's awards program at the request of the donor.

Mr. Sub Scholarship in Marketing
The tenns of reference for the Mr. Sub Scholarship in Marketing were withdrawn from the
University's awards program at the request of the donor.
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Report of the Senate Committee on Awards - Part B [dated April 6,
2009]

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

THAT the Board of Governors approve the Report of the Senate Committee on Awards Part B [dated April 6, 2009].

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
The Senate Committee on Awards reviewed the application for one new award offer, the "Nadia
Barakat Scholarship for Electrical Engineering" that appears to be discriminatory according to the
Policy for Non-Acceptance of Discriminator.y Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships. A letters of
support was received from Dean Ruth, Faculty of Engineering.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
The Award will be funded from various donations as identified within the Report.

IMPLICATIONS:

I NIA
ALTERNATIVES:

I NIA
CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]
The establishment of this award was approved by Senate on May 13, 2009
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Report of the Senate Committee on Awards - Part B
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REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS - PART B
Preamble
Tenns of reference for the Senate Committee on Awards include the following responsibility:
On behalf of Senate, to approve and infonn Senate of all new offers and amended
offers of awards that meet the published guidelines presented to Senate on November
3, 1999, and as thereafter -amended by Senate. Where, in the opinion of the
Committee, acceptance is recommended for new offers and amended offers which do
not meet the published guidelines or which otherwise appear to be discriminatory
under the policy on the Non-Acceptance of Discriminat01Y Scholarships, Bursaries
or Fellowships, such offers shall be submitted to Senate for approval. (Senate, April
5,2000)

Observation
At its meeting of August 26,2008 the Senate Committee on Awards reviewed one new offer that
appears to be discriminatory according to the Policy for Non-Acceptance of Discriminatory
Scholarships, Bursaries or Fellowships.

Recommendation
The Senate Committee on Awards recOlmnends that Senate and the Board of Govemors approve one
new offer, as set out in Appendix A of the Report of the Senate Committee on Awards - Part B (dated
August 26, 2008).

Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Philip Hultin
Chair, Senate Committee on Awards

Appendix A
MEETING OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AWARDS
April 6, 2009

1. NEW OFFERS

Nadia Barakat Scholarship for Electrical Engineering
(A Faculty of Engineering Centenary Scholarship)
In honour of his daughter, Nadia Barakat [B.Sc.(E.E.)/2000], Dr. Moe A. Barakat (Ph.D./82) has
established an endowment fund at the University of Manitoba, with an initial gift of $20,000, in 2009.
The purpose of the fund is to encourage female engineering students to excel in their studies by
providing scholarship support. The available annual interest from the fund will be used to offer one
scholarship to an undergraduate student who:
(1) is a female;
(2) has completed between 24 and 70 credit hours of the engineering program in either University
1 or in the Faculty of Engineering;
(3) in the next ensuing academic session, is enrolled full-time or part-time in the Faculty of
Engineering, in the Bachelor of Science in Engineering (Electrical) degree program;
(4) has achieved a minimum degree grade point average 00.5.
The selection committee will be the Scholarships, Bursaries, and Awards Committee of the Faculty of
Engineering.
The Board of Governors of the University of Manitoba has the right to modifY the terms of this award
if, because of changed conditions, it becomes necessary to do so. Such modification shall confonn as
closely as possible to the expressed intention of the donor in establishing the award.
(Attachment I)

Attac1unent I

E2-290 Engineering Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 5V6
Telephone (204) 474-9809
Fax (204) 275-3773

UNIVERSITY
OF

MANITOBA

31 March 2009

Dr. Phil Hulton
Chair of the Senate Committee on Awards
clo Ms. Shannon Coyston, Awards Establishment
Coordinator
417 University Centre
Dear Dr. Hulton:

Re: Nadia Barakat Scholarship
The Faculty of Engineering at the University of Manitoba is committed to the growth of
the number of women emolled in engineering education. The female population at the
University of Manitoba makes up approximately 50% of the total University of Manitoba
population. The percentage of females in the Engineering graduating class is
approximately 15%. However, in the Electrical Engineering program it has been as low
as 6% in recent years.
The last six years of statistics from the University of Manitoba's Institutional Analysis
that is listed below, substantiates our case for this award.
2001
Computer 7/49 - 14% female
Electrical 13/44 - 30% female
2002
Computer 5/52 - 10% female
Electrical 8/35 - 23%
2003
Computer 1139 - 3% female
Electrical 8/29 - 28% female
2004
Computer 5/45 - 11 % female

www.umanitoba.ca!engineering

Electrical 11138 - 29% female
2005
Computer 2/35 - 6% female
Electrical 2/22 - 9% female
2006
Computer 1/27 - 4% female
Electrical 6/35 - 17% female
2007
Computer 1126 - 4% female
Electrical 2/34 - 6% female
The Faculty of Engineering continues to remove any perceived or existing barriers that
prevent females from entering the Faculty of Engineering. This under-represented
population is very real in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering,. and as
a Faculty we believe that the proposed scholarship will aid in recruiting and retention of
female students to our prograrri. I therefore strongly support the establishment of the
Nadia Barakat Scholarship.
Sincerely,

~~
Douglas Ruth, P.Eng., Ph.D.
Professor and Dean
DRljt
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AGENDA ITEM:

Board of Governors Submission

Proposal for a Master of Physical Therapy

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

THAT the Board of Governors approve the proposal for the Master of Physical Therapy [as
recommended by Senate May 13, 2009].

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
All new programs require approval of the Board of Governors prior to being submitted to the
Council on Post-Secondary Education (COPSE).
The University of Manitoba currently graduates physical therapists with a Bachelor of Medical
Rehabilitation (Physical Therapy) or BMR (PT) degree. There has been a movement across the
country to change the requirements of entry to practice into this field from a Bachelor degree to
that of a Master degree. Currently eleven of the fourteen physical therapy programs in Canada
are at the Master degree level. Physiotherapy education, legislation and practice are similar
across Canada and physical therapy education programs must meet national accreditation
standards and graduates must meet regulatory requirements that are consistent for all Canadian
graduates. Prior to registration as a physical therapist in Manitoba, the individual must have
graduated from an accredited physical therapy education program and successfully complete the
national Physiotherapy Competency Exam.
This proposal is to offer a Master degree in Physical Therapy while ceasing to provide the current
BMR (PT) degree. The master's entry-level credential is a professional master's degree to
prepare graduates for clinical practice as physical therapists.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
It is anticipated that the MPT program which would replace the existing BMR (PT) program can be
delivered at the same cost as the current BMR (PT) program as there would be no need for new
academic or administration staffing resources or new capital resources for equipment or space. In
anticipation of this proposal, the Vice-President (Administration) has approved no intake into the
BMR (PT) program for September 2009.
The proposal includes a minimum tuition level for the program to be set at $8000/year, a figure
which is lower than that of similar programs at other Canadian institutions.

-;,'"

IMPLICATIONS:

The proposal to offer this program as a Master's degree is important to the continued
accreditation of the program and was fully supported by external examiners during the program
review process. A Master of Physical Therapy would be consistent with what occurs in other
institutions across the country. This program could grow the departments and increase their
research capabilities.
AL TERNATIVES:

I NIA
CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]

This proposal is forwarded to the Board of Governors by Senate after consideration by the Faculty
of Medicine, SPPC and Senate Executive. Issues which arose from the last program review
process are addressed by this proposal.
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Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee [dated March 23, 2009]
Program Proposal

..;:

-,

March 23, 2009

Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the proposal to introduce a
Masters of Physical Therapy Program in the School of Medical Rehabilitation
Preamble:
1.

The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are
found on the website at:
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen_co
mmittees/50B.htm, wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate
regarding proposed academic programs.

2.

The Programs and Planning Committee of the Faculty of Graduate Studies (FGS) has
the responsibility of reviewing new graduate programs and makes recommendations to
FGS Council.

3.

The FGS recommends that Senate approve a new Masters of Physical Therapy
Program in the School of Medical Rehabilitation.

Observations:
1.

The committee noted that in this proposal the School of Medical Rehabilitation is
proposing to phase out the current Bachelor of Medical Rehabilitation (Physical Therapy)
(BMR-PT) degree and replace it with a new professional "Entry Level" Master of Physical
Therapy (MPT). The rationale put forward for this change is to better prepare
physiotherapists for professional practice and to make professional education
programming at the University of Manitoba more consistent with the evolving national
professional standards for entry level practice in physiotherapy.

2.

The committee noted that the School of Medical Rehabilitation has indicated there would
be no need for new academic or administrative staffing resources. These resources
would be drawn from the staffing resources currently in place for the BMR(PT) program
which will be phased out. The School also indicated that there would be no need for new
capital resources for equipment or space. However, the School has indicated that
delivery of the new program would require a minimum tuition level of $BOOO/year on the
assumption of 50 students a year. This tuition level is lower than for similar programs at
other Canadian institutions.

3.

The monetary impact of having no intake into the program for one year was noted. It is
likely that students entering the program will be from University of Manitoba, thus they
will pay tuition to another faculty prior to being admitted to the Master's program so there
would be no significant revenue loss to the University during the transition year.

4.

The importance of having an accredited Masters program was stressed. The School is
confident that the program can be delivered within the current resources; the external
review committee concurred. This program could grow the departments, and increase
their research capabilities. The current baseline funding is $1.6 million for graduating 50
students/year plus infrastructure etc from the Director's office.

5.

The School indicated that their recent accreditation review assessed the library
resources available through the Neil John Maclean Health Sciences Library as an
excellent resource in the support of the physical therapy program.

Recommendations:

The SPPC recommends that:
Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve the
introduction of a Masters of Physical Therapy Program in the School of Medical
Rehabilitation. The Senate Committee on Planning and Priorities recommends that
the Vice-President (Academic) not implement the program until satisfied that there
is sufficient space and existing funding to support the ongoing operation of the
program.

Respectfully submitted,

Norman Hunter, Chair
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee

Physical Therapy Departrne,nt,. School of Medical Rehabilitation
Graduate Program Proposal
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Graduate Program Proposal: Master of Physical Therapy
Physical Therapy Department, School of Medical
Rehabilitation, .
,University of Manitoba
Executive Summary
'The University of Manitoba currently gradua'tesphysical therapistswith Bach~lor of Medical
Rehabilitation (Physical Therapy) (BMR-PT) degree: This is a Rroposalto change'the current
educational program and curriculum from the Bachelor's degree to an entry.:.levelMaster of
, ' ,-PhysisaJ-.:-T:..f:l eFaf3-Y-fMP-T-)=-, ", " '. .' "
'
Physiotherapy, is a primary care, autonomol,ls; client-foGused health 'ptofessiondedicatecj to: '
improving and maintaining. functional independence and physical perform ar:t'ce , 'preventing and'
managing ,pain; physical impakments, disabilitiesahd limits to participation; and promoting' "
fitness" health andwellness.' Physiotherapists are independent and, caring',he~lth'professiohals
who seek to provid.e 'safe, qu~fity client..:centrectplwsiotherapy through acornmitm~'nl to·serVice'
, availability, 'accessibility and' excelle'~ce. The profession continues to ,b~ shapeCJ:by scientific,
evidei1~eancf .theeducation.'and c9mpetence oflhe physiotherapistsde'iiverihgtHe setvi,ces:',
,'Physiotherapy is gfoJ.llidecf-in the belief that, to be effective,its serviGes m~st,respond to 'the
,,c~angjng neeqs of popvlcl'ti6n~1, ,
."
: '.'
,
',.,
, '.
,'.',
"
"

''i

'

,

'

"

,

.,

, Thete are, 14 Uriiversityphysical therapy eowcati~n'programs.in CanadRC!Jr(~!itly, 11 oilt of
, the '14 programs are' entry:'I~VeJ master"s programs: In addition 10 the University of Ma'fiitoba, .
the Universiti.es of LavalCliid Montre;:11 are offering programs, at the, bachelor's level. Both of, :
these Quebec·prb~r.ams are in transition to,ma~ter'sentry-Ievel prograrriming..
',
PbysiotherClPY educatiqn; legislation ,~nd practice are similar ,across ,'Caoada: Physie;al'Therapy
eduQation programs must meetnatiQliat accredltatfon stCln<;fards Cind phYsicaltheiapy tiraduates
must me~t regulato,ry requirements thE!t an~ consistent for all ofCanadian grad~at£~s. Pr.iQr to
registration as a physical th~rapisUnManitoba, theindividuaJ mqst have graduate9 from an
,accredited' physical ther.apy education program and stlccessfuJiy complete. thena~ionaJ
Physiotherapy Competency Exam.
"
,.
,

,

The propo~ed chc;mgeiri the. University, of Manitoba ei1try-to-pr~ctice degre~' in p:hysieal therapy
,is from a bachelor's degree to a master's degree. The master's eritiy-ievei credential is :a
. profess:ional master's degree to prepare, graduates for clinical practice' ,as physicanherapisK
The University received 'COPSE's approval to develop-a-eetailed program proflosaJ in June
2007 based on the previously submitted·S.tCitement of Intent. The proposed timeline'for
introduction of the new Master's Degree program is for a first cohort intake in the fall of 2010
,with the first-graduates
from
the prQgrClm
.
.
.
-.in the ,fall of 2012.
.
1

Canadian Physiotherapy Association. (2000) Description of Physiotherapy in Canada - 2000,and

Beyond. Author, Toronto, Canada
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A.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

{-:--:\I
::

1.

j

Rationale, objectives and features
I.

The Rationale for the Program

Changes·in Health Services Oelivery and Scope of Practice
.
Expanding knowledge, an emphasis on evidence-based practice, technological:advances, and
.professional autonomy have preGipitated.the need to advance the entry-:levelphysiCal therapy
education .. OVer the past qliarter century tnere has been a continuing evolution' of the
.physiotherapy profession, similar to other health professions. In 2002; the Pew Health
.Commission of the United Stated established "Twenty-One Competencies for the Twenty.,First
Centuiy~' 2 which. describe the "generic'~ needs for health professionals. in the new he.alth care .
. 'environment. These competenCies refleCt emerging'trends in population health, accountability,
collaborative and ethical Rractice. Considerable thought and extensive discussion by.the .
:leaders of the physiotherapy, profession concluded that acquiring 'these competencies requires
. education' beyond ,the' baccalaureate level. The continued evolution of a profession'requires .
health prcifessionals such as physiotherapists to be. active, scholarly learners who can re,adily
adapt to changing practice,models and delivery systems. The required knowledge and skills ,of .
. physiotherapists are iricreasingsteadily in' depth and breadth and the educational modelmul?t ,
..'
.
,
evolve accor.diAgly.
Further; Wadea'nd,deJong,in th'eir 2000 artiel~,Recent advances:i" rehabilitaHon",
. .
Indicated: "Curre'll eviden,ce stroriglysupporlsthe provision of well organized:; coor"dinafetf, .
:,rn:uttidisdplinary rehabilitation serVices based on a:problem 6rieritedappro'a2h~ I~.fuiljt~,·"· '"
'·.Spec~fi~·interv~nti0ns will~ ..be mqre, evidence bas'ed, le~dingto mote ,~ppr6p.ri,a~e Jefe~r~i$.t6· .
':speeraJisH;efVte8S~"3, The-new.-gr~duate entry~~G-FlFaGtlce program wlllp~epf:!rephyslc:al. ' .
therapi~tsnbt'only for current,'practite and practice settings but al56 for thei"futiire. ' . ' :~. '..
'.

The physiotherapy practice eilviron~eht contiliues to change. signlficiIntiy. Thirty years' agb; .
physiotherapists were primarily employed in hospitals' and'other publicly funded health care.
,facilities, working under, pr~scription$from physicians. Today,' Canadians 'have direct access to
pbysi6the'rnpisfs acr6ss Canada; without the need forphyslcfaiiteferraL 'hManitoba; 'over 50%
oftegistered.pby.sibtherapists practice independ~ntly in a multjtude of community settklgs arid
clinics 'that are funded thrOl.ig!J avarieiy of sources intluoingpublic and private. Evolving .
, interprofessionalm-odels' of prfmary h~alth care 'require that physiotherapists be prepared:
immediately upon graduation to'be aUfo-nomous primary health care practitioners. They must be .
nlemb,ers of health' provider teams, equipped with a variety,of skills beyond ,clinical expertise,
including negotiation, education, business and entrepreneurShip. Changing demographtcs-aTId-'"
'informed,c()n~umej-isrn in i:ihighl{competitivemarketplace has hei"ghtened the derTlanclsOh .. " .
today's' physiotherapists and these trends are anticipated to continue. For example, the recent
federally funded and provincially supported activity in the study of interprofessional education for
.health--care-t-eams-show-that-tfter-e-ar-e-ciefineEl-competencies requir~d feH:lea~-ofess~QAals-to
be effeCtive team players and to" b~ part of an effective'team. .

O'Neil EA, aridlnePew' Health Professions Commission. Recreating Health Professional Practice for a New
Century. San Francisco, CA, Pew Health Professions Commission, December, 1998.
http://futurehealth.ucsf.edu/pdf files/recreate. pdf '

2

3

Wade, D., de Jong, B. (2000) Recent advances in rehabiiitation. British Medical Journal, 320,1385 -1388
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Physiotherapists work in a range of settings that require advanced skills in critical thinking and
understanding of the application of research to practice in order to deliver high quality, 'best
. practice' treatment to their patients. Physiotherapists are also responsible. for program
. development and evaluation as well as the delivery of effective clinical care. As members of
health care t~ams, physiotherapists are key contributors to primary health ·program,s aimed at
prevention, wellness, health promotion,· and screening :activities. Health care environmental
:changes such as increased complexity and level of patient acuity; an emphasis on collaboration
.and teamwork with other health care disciplines, delegation and supervision to support
client care,·and communication with clie·nts, .families, insurance
·personnel, decision-making
.- .providers and fellow ·practiti.9ners require diverse problem.solving and .program. .
.
.
..
.
· devel6pmenUmanagernent skills.

on

·'n addition to their primary role as clinicians, physiotherapists also function as.educators,

.

consultants,' academics, clinical scientists Cliid administrators. Clinicians working in the diverse
and ever-chang.ing health care environme·nt need to. be accountable for their practice and need
·to demonstrate the· effectiveness of their interventions. The Institute of Medicine.{1.0M) noted in .
·.its .1999 report, To Erris Human, that heaith care'differs from other industries because of its::
."htJge variability in patients and circumstances; the rieed to adapt processes· quickly, the rapidly
.. changing knowledge base, and the importance of tiighlytrained professionals who niustu,se
expertjudgiT]ent in dynamiC settjngs."4 :.
. .

..

: ·FiJittiernlOre, changes in the health car'~ environmentandgov~nlantestructurescqu:p.IEi.d:Wi.th
growing workload and fi[1ancial presSures on the. healthcare. system have led to the nee(j·for a
. . new model of professiori~::tI edUcation. An, entry-level master's' degree provides the e:d.t1catiOn
.and clinicaHraining necessary to graduate physiotherapists who have the competencies of ..
....pi'imary care and prima'ry.b1ealth care practitioners.
....
.
.

<',.i--:'

,'.:

It:isimportant to have consistent educational standards across the country. A single agreed
· uponcred~ntiaHhat is.at a level deemed appropriate within the University, provjdesa:means.for
· all stakeholdersto·be a\o/.are ofcurreii(s6mdard~,- We ·rely on professional a·ssdciatioiis; through'..
accreditation pro.cesses to ensurethateduc;:iti9nleading professiopal s·tatus·is at a/ligh .
expectations.
.. .
.
:
. st<;lndard' and in line with. stakeholder.
..

to

Physiotherapy stakeholders.acrossthe·cQuntry agreed that the move to a professronal mastE3r's·
degre·ewas necessary to ensure that.pnysical therapists are prepared academically.to:be... .
.[(~sponsi.V~ tb·th~.health care neeqsof our. society. A professional hlaster's.degre6.provides the
.. appropriate ac.ademic foundation for graduates with· com Petencies that support t~e.p(o"isiondf
highquaJity ·evidence-based p~tient care;· iinp,roving-lhehealth stattis-·afld quality of life oroor
population·and advancing the Canadian health care system. Evidence-based patient care will
. provide for reliabilhy of treatment .which has thepotentiai to ·help reduce "defects" in Care or care
.
processes, increaseftie· consistency with which appropriate care is·-detivered, and improve
patient outcomes~e-r.eliabi!ity-Qf-tr.eatment comes fr.om..a.strong ed11cation.fuun.d,atiQO.in
which
the best evidence
is. integrated into
.each clinical experience
..
.
.
.
.
.
".

Stakeholders believe that the moVe to a professional master's entry-level degree willhave a
positive impact on the health ofCahadranswproviding quality .cal·e that is responsive to.

4

Institute of Medicine. To Err is Human: Building A Safer Health System. 1999. Washington. USA. Author.
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thangi"ng needs based on best practices and clinical evidence that makes effective use of
limited health care dollars.
Changes in Competencies

,- "',"

The requi~ed competEmcies to provide phY$iotherapy services have expanded in number arid
,complexity since 1998. New competencies were defined in 2004. Table 1 provides an overview,
'of changes in the competenciesJor these two periods. Since clients can now directly access
physical therapy serVices a higher level:of autonomy, supported by legislation in all'Canadian
jurisdictidns,has evolved. Graduate physibfh$rapists have agreater level of professional
, 'Tespol1sibility. ' They must manage ,their muftip,le 'professiomiltoleseffectivelY,ano ,apply~,-, " :,'
scientific inquiry, analytical aridcrltical thinking, and high -level probiehl-soiving and'
, principles
decision-making,
" ,

of

.

:

Table 1

.

'

Comparison of 2004,and'1998C'ompetericies for ~he,Entry-levei
Physiotherapist in Canada (adc;litions and changes, areita#cizedand ,

Doli/ear-:----- ..

' ,

Competencies Defined 20045
1.'

.

.'

Profe~sional Accountability - Ac.cepts
professional responsibility and dl;mlonstrates,
safe: ethical ,and autonomous, professional

,pr~Ctice., ' ,,'

,

'

'

Competencies Defined '1998b
1.

P rofessi(;nlal Accountability - Models' ,
safe,e(hical and autonomous professional'
practice.
',,' ,
'
" ' ,--,-,. ---

',,' '

~

Coim:n'Urlicati~n and, Interdisciplinary P,ractice
- Co'mmunlcafes ethica/(y and~ifectively With
'. clients, and others to'acpieveinterdisclpHnary
collaboration and coordination of serVices.

2.

2.

'.", ....;.

~

Ciient Assessmenf.-'Assess;es ~ri(f,
feassessesclient~ phy~jearstat1iJ$):i' "': ","
functional, abilities, needs and 'goabrusirig . ',' .'
afl"eviderice-baSed-apf*:6a~',' '~' " , , '
:'

,

",

...: -.:

.'

'

3'.:Professional Judgmen.t and Reasonirig- '
'iJtili~es and judicfouslyappli~ prin,cip1eS of
scientific Inqutri and anaIYtiC,a'l, critical'
thinking while solving problems anc( making ,
decisions during professional a'ctivities.

3. Physiotherapy DiagnOsis a:iJd, "

4., Cli~nt As~essment - Assesses 'and reassesses
client's physical status, functional abilities, needs
and goals using an evidence-based appr~ach.

4;

"
Intervention Planning - Analyses eJlent!s
needs" establishes the, physiotherapy,', '
diagnosisanq prognosIs, and 'develops, a
goal.:directed, outcome-based'
phys iott;lerapy interveffiiefHitrat-e9Y.,

Implement~tionand Evalu,atio'1,of', "
", Physiotherapy lriterve'ntion -Im'plements,
and evaluates the effectivenesS'of '
evidence-Qased phYSiotherapY,
interVentions. and incoroorates findinq$,intd
futur~ aCtion;"
. ,
,~ ,
"I

5 AccreditatiOILC.ouncil for Canadian Physiptherapy Academic Programs, Canadian Alliance of.
,Physiotherapy Regulators, Canadian Physiotherapy Association & the Canadian Universities Physical
, ' Therapy Academic'Council. ,(2004)~,Essentii;1I Competency Profile for Physiotherapists in Canada.
Toronto: Author
.
__ ,
' , , '
-6 Canadian Ailiance of Physiotherapy'Reguiators, Canadian PhysiotheTapy1\ssociation & Canadiall
Universities Physicallherapy Academic Council. Competency Profile for the Entry-Level
Physiotherapist in Canada. Toronto: April 1998.
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5.

6.

Physiotherapy Diagnosis/Clinicallmpression
and Intervention Plal'Jning - AnalyZes .data .
coliected; establishes the physiotherapy
diagnosis/clinical impression and prognosis,
and develops a client-centered physJotherapy
.inteniention's.trategy incorporating available
evidence.. .
.: .
Implementation and Evaluation .of
Physiotherapy Intervention -Implements .
physiotherapyinterventioos based
available
.. :...evid(jnce, evahiC).tes their.effectiveness.forthe ....
clie'nt and incorporates findings into future
intervention .

on

5. Communication and Interdisciplinary
Practice - CommunicatE;!s with clients,
relevant others and health care team
members to achieve interdisciplinary
collaboration and coordination of services.
6. Organization and Delivery· of
Physiotherapy Services - Operates
. effeGtively within the cOmprehensive health
.., sY$tem;demonstrating . self-mimagement.ot ..
physiotherapy services andapp;-opriate use
o(resources.
'.

. 7 .. Practice Management - Effectiveiy manages .. '
. aspects of the. physiotherapist's role and .• ' .
.__ implemeo1s..pbysio.l:tl€rapy services wftb.in.tl:Lhec.--_1
diverse contexts ofP!"actice..

. i/.

Obje.ctivesof ttie progr.ain

The':·p'rogri~Iir.i.goals·bftheDepartment of P.h.ysical T!1erapy at the Uni~ersity of ManitpbC!. ~.
, 'Emcorhpass the',seven drmensi~nsbfthe.Ess.enti~1 COlllpetency Profile for Physiotherapi~hdn'
.... 'Gan.ad~·(s~~Table 1}.: The.Depai:tme.i:llofPhysical·Th,erapy at the l)niversitY,ofNlanjtqb.cl: ....
."preparesgenerali~t rhysical' therapi~t~ with the·.knowledge, skills and behavi,oursreql,:dredfor.. •. .
.e'nhy ·into the. profession. Graduates- demonstrat(3. professional ~cc(iufJtab.mty. an~:cQlfab6iative ...
. .practiCe in diVerse eiwironments.· Gradu.ates apply-aneyidenct,3-b~sed apprO§lcll •.' se~~ihg:9qf .. '.
'. ·.ne», ~nd relevant resea·n;:Ji. while evaluating andjnte'gratlng the informatio"i) applicablefo'clierit~
.. centred practice. They value a commitment to .Iife:..long .Iearning based. 90 reflectionanq.se·lf...:· .
eValua~io.n, .~
.
.
. ,.'
. ,ifi.e,lea:rning objectives of tDe 'graduate entr:Y:"levelpHyslcal therapy educatioh.'ptograiii.cQv~r"
5e.veh.major areas. Each area ha.s an ·ideht1{jed tea riling goat·
.

".

..'

:.'

.

.

.

'"

.

'.'

.

',.

1, Professiomi! Accol.iiitability

",

..

'. "..

The .student will assLm7eprofessionat respo"nsibilifY and demonstrate safe, ethical, .
culturally sensitive and autonomousprofessional practice.

2. Communication and Collaboration,'
The student will commul]icate with c1ifJ.ntsand professionals in other disciplines to
collaborate and c;oordinate services.
.

3~ Profession'a! Ju,dgn;ent ~nq Reasoning'
the stUdent will apply principles of critical thinKIng, while solving problems and making
-..decisianS.
.

4. Client Assessment .
The stUdent will assess client's physicfll and psychosocial status, fiIncUonal abilities,
needs and goals.
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5. Physical Therapy Diagnosis/Clinical Impression and Ihtervention Plil1ining
Thestlident will analyze data collected, establish the physical therapy diagnosis and
prognosis, and develop a client-centred physical therapy intervention strategy.
,6. jmpleme~tation a~d Evaluation oJ PhySical Therapy Intervention,
The student willimp/ement physical therapy interventions to meet client/patient needs,
evaluate (heir effectiveness for the client and incorporates findings into future
intervention.
'
"
...,~ Practice Management '
,
, '," ,·':,rhe student wili manage the physical.fherapisfsrole and Implement physical lherapy.·'services Within the diverse contexts of practice.

Ill. Prograrilfit within research/academic pri.orities ,of the Department of Physical '
Therapy and the School of Medical Rehabilitation
, The'Department of Physical Therapy goals ~nd objectives ar~ aligned with those of the School
,of MedicalRehabilitation and the University of Mallitoba. The 99a1 of the Physical rhera'py
Department, in alignment with the University'sfirsLp'riority To Provi.de Access to
t;xceptibnai Education is: To provide an, accredited ,quality, entrydevel education program'rn
" physic~1 therapy n~c,6gnjzed natior'raUy,arid'inte:rnatjoh~iliy tq students iO'a,suppp,rtivelealjlihg:"
,envir6nrn~~t that m'ee~the needs of. Manitobans';,md, Cana,dians. The Schbol'ofMe~ica]: :',,',: ,', '
, Hehcibilitalio.n"s strategic, plan addresses 'the, <;lccess to 'an¢xc.e'ptional eaucation'bY',ident!fytrig a:
number. of activities loclpding curr.iculum: impro\tem:~ht$'; us~ of cliriicianexpertis~~',an9 :-':", '. ',', , "
appropriate qualitydmical'-placemehts: AU-o{.tbeseel~merits are addressed, in:ttl"e ,rieV:i'"
"
,:graduateen!rY~to-pradrce physical, therapy program> :'"
, ' , ' , ' ',

an

. -Co

•

,:~:

• •

•

f.

.'

.,'

'J'

.

.'

.

. .

.

....

.

.

; .. : ....

'

"

,;'.::

.. '

.

',Similarly. with the U~iversity's priority of 8e' aCentr.e1o~ Research an.d Gr.aduateEdb~aticilf,
, ~hat M~kes, a Difference :to our eroviqpe, Qur:Nation aqdoJir World., the Scheol of.N!edi~l,
'
,'Rehabilitation has ide'nt/fied a numper .of ,activifies: oinduding: ,increase, res,earch capa¢ity and ;be " '
competitive with other programs across Canada.' The new' graduate program complements the
cUrr,Emt, MSc(Rehab) program ,by introduc,ing studimts ofthe entry-ta-practice pr9gram to the'
research activitie$ and knowledge transf~r thl!s, directly influencing 'client care and life long
-teaffiing. '
'
',
"
'
' ,
"

,IV. Novel or innovative features of the program
This proyram will replaee-the curmnt BaChelor of Medical Rehabilitation degree in Physi6a~, ,
" Therapy: Admission criteria and pre-requisites for'entryto this program are changing to'a
, requirement for a first" degree with specified course pre-requisites from the <;urrent minimum of ,
30 credit hours wittrsp-e-utfiBd Course pre-requisites. Length cif time in -the professional-prograni
is changed. Cmricllh 1m content is-CbanginglnJo.cuSJIlOre time on knowledge ,translation of
evidence to phySiotherapeutic clinical applications. Cur(iculum content changes are requifedJn'
'order to meet accreditation n:~quirements for 2010.

, .If:le proposed Physical Therapy program is a 25 month graduate-level entry-to-practice
, academk program of study that includes no less than 1160 hours or 31 weeks of full time
supervised clinical practice. This eviden,ce-based course of study is anchored in the,
rehabilitation sciences in particular movement sciences and therapeutics. The program builds
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on our roots jn the medical model with strong influences froin the fields of population health,
wellness, psychosocial and disabilities studies.
IUs proposed that .the new program in physical therapy be launched in 'the fall of 2010. This
new program will build on the strengths of the qJrrent undergraduate program with a refocus
and restruCturing·.around curriculum content in cO'n-temporary rehabilitation sciences that is
. importanttothe discipline and practice of physical therapy. Highlights of the newprog(am will
include:
•
•

•

The new program is a second degree program.
Before entering this new, program, stl;ldents must have completed an'
.
undergraduClte degree in any fieidinc!uding required course pre-requisites. Prerequisite studies will include human anatomy and physiology, E(lglish literature,
biology with a component in genetics, introductory courses in psy'chology, human .
development across the lifespan,and statistics.
.
The curriculum structure jnc!ude~.anj.!JtegLated schedule of academic and,
.
clinical experience thattakespJace'over a·concentrated.24 ., 26 month period~A
table comparing .thecLJrrent. program to that of the new program is contained in .

,"

~~A

•

.

.

Curriculum content includes knowlepge, skIlls and aJtitudes required for 'entrylevel practice as n~gisteredphy'sical therapi.st, The focus .of the ,-disCipline of
.physical therapy is im~afunction .and!Je~Wl of. clientS'thi:bIJ.9h
mOb!l.itY/movemeilt.
. . . . . . , . . . . . . . .' , ',:' ' : .
• TeaCtlingand learning m~thodsin theacademlc'Comp6nentsofthe~90rd~ullJm
'include amixtur~ of lectures" seminars;l<;lboratory sessjons,ci:ise studies,' .' :
probl~m solvingexercis,es, sln.all group wotk,,foG\Jsed:self-directed,'ancf'
.' ......'.'.
i
'indep'endent studl.es. Classroomtrme 'lliiiinot 'exceed .24: hours'p'er week~': •.•. :.. .
" '.. . Stude~ts
Pa,~icip'at~ irl~~~1~~S.;stl~sed,by,'p'ract©rr9:9!QjSI~~$
in com(.e[)~ibnal andJ~mer9iflg:.work.en~iro.nr.nents .for.physical,t~erc;lp.!sts;,.'. " ' ..'
,: ,,$t~dents .willprogress fro.m ,.noy.iq~· to :corh:pe,tent a$ they meet' tpe expe~tati0.ris of'
consolidating tlieir academic kfl()wledge with.their"Clinical skills.
..... ',' '~ .

a

'0i11

Anoih~r innbv~tivea.spect ai,the p~ogra~ is' the acce;p.ta'nceiof.lnt~~nfltkinaliy, educated phys!~al .
. ,therapists with'qachelor:s degrees in physiotherapy. These inqividLJals will.Q.e ac<;epted jl1to .the
program, with perrtiiSSion of the Departin'erit Head,-as occasioria'l studet:lts an-d-fur credit ....
coursework (In/y.. A degre,e wiIJ not be conferred. The$e .individu;alshave been 9$,SeSSep by,the .
national ,credential. assessment agency,The Canadian Alliance ,of PhY$io~herapy Regul,9.tors:" "
: 'Through Prior[earri'ing Assessment Rev.iew (PLAR), The·Alliand~ determines which physical
therapy content, if any, is ,requJred for the ,i,nter-nationally educ~ted physical therapIst to be...
eligible, to participate'in the natiooc31Iicensing'exami,nation. PhYSiotherapists from ttie {;Jnited ,
States, England: and Australia typicaUyare not. required to complete additional course work. and'
may be eligiblejowrite the national exam wit/:1out furthe(academic coursework. Whereas.
phystothe.rapist~ educatecl in India, tnePhilippilleS a!ld The Netherlands, for example, must,
complete additional coursework. T:he""ctmtent oHhis coursework is typiCally infonnatiofl allUre
Canadian. Health Cqre syst~m, impact of ph~rm~cology 'on clierits,a.nd autonomous practice. In .
som~ ce:i:ses,internationally educated physicai ~herapjsts,may be,r~quested to complete .o~ber.
Coursewcirk base<;f ,on the PLAR. . To acccin1rriodatethese,specifi~ requirements that may npt '
align with the identified courses for.the MfrylQglalll, two,coUlses have been created. Th~,
n
two.
courses
are "eiwel,opes of coursework
equivalent
to 3 credit hours in which Content
c<;ln
be
.
'.
. '
.
.'.

a

" . '
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extracted'from oth"er MPT and MScPTco~rses and designed to meet the PLAR needs of the
internationally e~ucated physical therapists.

,fT<>;",'1
\

Over the past 5 years the Physical Therapy program has accommodated 5 internationally
educatedphyslcal therapists in a similar manner in the undergraduate program: one from India, '
"3 from the Philippines 'and one from The Netherlands. We only accept students who have been'
,assessed by The Alliance.
'

2. Context
L E.xtent' towhichjjrogram respondstoHcurrenl' iind jutiirene~ds of MB' and Canacia~"
The University cif Manitoba Physical Therapy program currently provides 83% of the h'uman
'
,
resQurce in physical therapy in Manitoba.,

:+Ais-aGademiG-proQram.:at-t/:ie-lJ~~v€r-sit.y-Qf~MaAitGba i~ need~d-t.Q~-" "',
,

a.) meet th~health human resource needs for physJc:al therapists in Manitoba,
b.} :advance' knowledge and educate physi,cal therapists in a manner that is responsive
to the health, social, and culturai needs of Manitobans,' '
c.) continue to provide ~nd ,sustain bestqualityeare for Manitobans,
,,'
.
d:} en~t1re our' academic program: is ~quivale'nt to those ir.i"the rest of Canada and is ," '
'cif.tg:nBctWith national s'tandardS, and,
,",' ",
" ,
',"
, e.} contribute to meetirig the human resourcenee'd forresearchers intheptiysicat
, , ,therapydornairi.'
' "
"
,',
'"
,

"Phy~otherapists'are

~ector:~rid,irdhe pri~<;Ite sector through·o~t

employed in both the',public
. Ma,nitpba. "In,the publit s~dQr, physIotherapists are typic<:IlIy employedby'hospita'ls,
' ' ,:
, :rehabilihition aiidlong term carefacilitiEis within regional he~th .'authorities arid by, ubl';f9'r-P'rtJ.~
,comlJ1uriity:,ag~'ncieSin hea1th and ed~~ation fieh;ls: In'the'priv:ite,'se~tor physlottierapists are"
typi'cally employed by. established .private
p'ractic~ physiotherapydinics and insurance
agencies;
.
' -

)'

',"

'Emergiiig opporlunitiesfor physiotherapists' employment include' primary health care including
primary prE!vention,' home :care' and community care. There 'may be other opportunities, as yet
, uhideritifiedtliat
physiotherapists 'could create to serVe the' .heaJth need'of
',
.
.
' Manitobans:
.
'

.

'

,

.

The new graduate entry-level phySiotherapy academic program rep1aces the eXisting program
,and'would provide qualified competent physical therapists to contribute to the hea'lthhuman' ,,'
, resource ,oeedsfor Manitoba's' health care system in urban, iural, norlhernand rem6te regions.
The proposeitR~Qgram is cillgl}edwitll priorities id~ntified In 'the November 22~ 2004 Pro.virice qf
'Manitob'a~p~ecI:r f~bm th~Thron~, iricll:lding:Edl!c.fltion:,FJf~~,. ,~t()wth in, population,'?~d, Health. "
1.___ ... _,:__
IIlIluvaUVII.

-.1 __ ~_ ...C.C,...,I. t _ _ "~ _ _ C; ...~f.n in.,...',","'"",'"
I"I'C CvUIlUI I IIv',...I.IClII IVI
LUU\.tOUUII"( 11';:'\ UlvIUUC;U

~ ...... ____ ~_ ......... ;~.

"+ ........."81-8·"..,
.. cu~

..

U

in,..rQaC"o~

in

"''''Iv ";'\"',,,",

tho

.

\.11"-'

,educatidlUlihealth profeSSIonals and Aboriginal professi'onals ih all fields". In addition·to the,
proposed chang,e in' education for' physical therapistS:, in 'Mao'itoba the program will continue' to
be'access.loredo the mdlgenous peoples of Canada.
Manitobans who have foreign '
degree'in physical tn¢rapy will b:e assisted thro1l9h th~ program to prepare for eligibility to,
, practice in Ci~mada 'consistent with the Growth in Population priority: Graduates ofthe' program
will have the knowledge and skill$et to contribute lo'the Health li"movation initiatives,
,speCifically,: improving' the mobility of the iricreased nUfTIber of M~mitob~ns who will benefitfroiTI, the larger number of hip and knee s'urgenes; influencing health prevention ~nd healthy'liVing
strategies of individual Manitobans, prescribing fitness and activity programs for youlh, and

New

a
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addresSing the mobility and activity needs of Manitqbans with chronic diseases including
diabetes. In addition to·these initiatives that were also reiterated in the 2005 Manitoba Budget
Address graduates of the program can contribute to the care and well-being of Manitobans
·through home care and comniunity care.
The 2007 Speech from the Throne continued with similar them~s from 2004, in partiCt)lar:
•

Moving forWard in health care - with further increases in. the training .and recruitment of
health professionals; and cidqed measures to shorten wait times, 'Cominunityhealth .
options and p'revention programs will be expanded. Investments in health facilities will
'..·continue to be madE;l·in.every part of the ,province, with a special focus·
emergency .'- ..... -., .,'
rooms, dialysis treatment and. care fof-the elderly.

cin

•

Moving forward with education and training opportunities for youngpeop/e here. at home.
Post~secoi-idary ecfucation will be kept affordabie for Manitoba s{udents,imd for' northern
and rural residents neW programs will be provided closer to hom~. YourgovernrtJenf\NiII
work with employers ·ahd educators' fo' expand apprenticeship training' ahd' eiisure"fFiar-'
'. our provincial skills 'strategy rerrlainsrespohsive to the' growth sectors in oure.tonomy..

.It is.'anti.cipCited !hat the chan.getomaster's~ehtry-level'wjU have a positiveimpact'on heglth
"huinan resources both nowan.d in the fut~fe. The focus for"graduates' of ttle·master's:progfam··~
will conttnueto be,provisibn':of direct client care,'bufwith enhanced~vide~ce.:.basedpradic~:
'skills iri .clinical decis,iOll-ma.king ahd·.problem-solving that wiil result in focused Client care. Ari:
Independen(rE?search study funded by. the Alberta provincia'·goYernme:nl.hasshown that. '..
rellabiiitaJjon pt{)feSstonqls'·Wi'th. entty.::Jevel·rriast~rs :qegrees' demoristrate .gt.eater' use' 0(, .'" :
, .. r:eS~a:~cli knowle~ge in; clini<;<3,I' dE:}crsions ·tb~n thO.se .,,",Mh bachelor.sdegtees: .:.It isanticipateq .
· thafgtad£;iat.e-s from prof~si()lial rri.<i$ter'sprograms Wi!l. be WeneqLiipp~d.to"as$Ulile 'P'9~'ltions'
.' a::; physiotherapists. in wide.rqng~ of independent,coinmunity-basedartd :priniafy he~ith':car~ .
models'-They will be·prepared·to·adapHo changes and priorities' in health care:'seryices. Their
·practice wi,1I integrate t~'e, most curre;,~ research .and evidence to erjhaf!~e cost-effecti~~ness '
. ' '.
.
. ..
..
'.' '. .
· and efficacy oftreatment" regimes'- . " ....

a

".: J/. Strengths ofthe program,
· This' graduate entry-to-practice program will biJilcf· en the strengths of the existing physiCal
therapy education program with a solid understanding and accompanying skills in. the three
· physiotherapy core areas of cardiorespiratory,musculoskeletal and neurosciences. The new
· .pr-ograrn will' provide a new. focus on primary health care using 1ha.W.orld.Health Qrganization's
Itlt~rnational Classification of Functioning as a frameworK for addressifl9 client assessment;
rlptermininn ;:!nnrnnri~tp
intpn/Pntinnc::
~c::c::,ic::t.. rlipntc::
int· P"""
nor-s",na' anrl
-..-r-" _,... •. _ .. _ .....
_ •• _ ......_,._ tn
- -""-''''''
_ .. _ •• ,,_ tn
.. - •r"'furn
-" .,. tn
'"'" n"'rt;I"inatinn
''''''tJ
~-eemmunity activities.
.
.
-......

Ow o • • • • • • •

";;;J

t"~,

,-,UI," II

V.I'

I

•

U

A master~s entry-level physical therapy prograrri will enh.ance research intensiveness for faculty
· members. This has been shown in other jurisdictions where a master's entry-level physical'
therapy. program has been imple.mented. Evidence'supports that one of the three variables
related to success of U~S~ gi-a~uateson.nationaIPhysical Therapy examinations is the
.
qualifications of physical therapy faculty. 7.
. 7 Mohr T.

Ingram D. Hayes SH. Du Z. Analysis of Pass Rates on the

Nati~nal Physical Therapy Examination Based
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The application of science to practice and .the oevelopment of clinician sctiolarsare additional
.
strengths. of this new program.
The development of this program has also benefited from the current work on curriculum
· guidelines initiated by the 'Canadian Universities Physiotherapy Academic Council. . The
.' Department of Physica.l Therapy is a member Of this Council and is one ofthree members of the
· Currjculum Guidelines Steering Committee. Curricular ideas .and physiotherapy content
concepts from'thisnational initiative are shared with fpculty in the development of the new
graduate program.
.
.
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III. Areas of concentratIon or spec/;ilization
This master's progra~ concentrates on the knowledge and skills sets to prepare physical
.'
.
therapists for the practice ofptiysical therapy ... '

IV. EXlenUowhich pr~grain Will use existing U of Mprograms as foundation
. Pre~requisite courses from a variety of programs areas have been identified. The Bachel~rsof .
'. Health ~tudjes andHealtl:)$ciences'programs h.ave been identified as. exceUent undergraduate
'program~ fromwhiqh students mayapply to the gradupte physical Jherqpy.p,rogham:· V'v'e·expect..
.. there wlJLConti!,lUe to b~est in physical tflerapy by #udents in the F'aculfy of KinesiolQg~.: ,'. :..:
and Re'c~eation Management,
.'.
.
....
>.,

•

•

-;

•

•

",.

.'., '

•

....

.'.:

... .... '. ':

•

1-

.

-'.

· . :Pre~ieqi.J;site :col1rs~::'" A~sunimary:"of the pre-requisite cburse~fo~·G6iisi~~r~t.iqn· is~pi~~¢.nt~d·: .
.in Tabl.e .2, a1Q'19 withao~~x~mple of a~tl!dent ·schedule.. "They: amO'~n( tQ~..H)ta't9f';30_creq,i~:
. 'h<?un~ Qutbfa pote"r"l'I:ia:~. 90 . credit,.hdur, three7year Bacl1elors:·degre.e:·..18 credJt~otirs-~in' tMe; .
. '~Gt,J~~'afl~%-1~fte' Fa.culty.ofS€ienc8"$,:-'·

.

'

... :

.

'\

..; ...../

J

,.:'" " :: .....

;,.'

"rABi.E:~:RECOM~ENOED REQUIRED.COURSES BEFORE ENTERING MP:T .'
P~G~M

. ,

SIOl-1112/6 .
ZOOl1330-

Biology,with genetics
(3 credit-htiurs)-' .

BIOL1000

94:132

mOL 23~

.. _ ...., _ ...

BIOl-1115/3

'94~162

No course
equivalents
identif"Jed-ds

of J
uctory
Psychology .

PSYC 1-200

PSYC~ 1000/6

82:160 &
82:161'

PSYG 289·&
-290 .
j
./

. on

u.s.

Educational Program Characteristics .. J Phys Ther Educ, Spring 2005, p. 60--66.
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Child Development
(3 credit hours)
Developmental
Psychology from
Adolescence to old Age
.. (3'credit hours)

PSYC 2290

PSYC-3200/3

82:274

PSYC 323

PSYC 2370

. PSYC-3220/3

82:356

PSYC381'

STAT 1000

. STAT-1201/6
or STAT1501/3

62:171

MATH 215

..

Basic Statistical Analysis I
(3 credit hours)
...

ENGL 1200 or
ENGL·1300.or-· . ENGL-1001/6
ENGL 2000

:'. 'English
(6 credit hours)

No course
. equhialents·····
identified as
of June.07

30~ 161 &

30:162

EXAMPLE STUDENT SCHEDULE

.

'""
l'

~'.

. i

.'

Year 1
.' ; Human Anatbm'y'{3}
·.: Hum~n- Physiology (3-) .
.; ;·I,ntrodqCto.ry 'psy_cholo~gy .'(6)
:' ::.E:l'Iglish.{6.):

· 'B.itiJOgy (3}'-· .

'YearZ'
.Child Development (3) .
P.syGh6Iogy~nf.dlclAnp L11

, IntroductOry Statistics J3J
..

V. Extent.
to ..wl!icA progranreirnanc.es
.
.
.

.'

..

;

•

.'

.

Electives: 2.1. credit hours

:.Electi.ves: 9 credithoLirs
..
. '-c,' .

Year 3
Electives: 30 credit hours .

:coop~rafi!:mamOny-MB-ur:ilverSitjit~
,
.
. .
'

'.

.

. As olitlined in Table 2, all eight of these program pre-requisite courses have -been se.leeted so
.... thafstuqer:lts could take these courses at any of the University of Manitoba, the Unive:rsity -of ' .
.
. Winnipeg and/or Brandon· University. . ' . '

". _ . V.J. E~'tfmt tQ which program will 'e'nh~mce national rep l!ta tion of U of M
APPr~val and' implementation of this program will provide the University ofManitoba with a
physical therapyacadernic program equal to the other thirteen 'progranis in Canada with the
· 'equivalent educational credential. :Graouat~s ofthis proposed. program at the University of'
.. M.·anitoba 'will feel confident in their educational credential whether they ohoose t9 work in
rv1~n.i~?~~_?~ C?hoose to work elsewhere acr()ss C~nada .

. VII. Lt?cation of Similar Program Offerings in Canada and N.orth America
There are 13 other academic programs of physiotherapy in Canada~. Of these thirteen
programs, 11. currently offer a graduate entry-to-practice program in physical therapy; the.
other two programs: both based Quebec,' are 'currently developing proposals to change
{rom an undergraduate entry-to pra~ice .degree to a giaduate entri:·to-practice degree_
See Table 3'for information on the·Canadian academk physical therapy programs.

In
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TABLE'3: CURRENT ENTRY-LEVEL PHYSIOTHERAPY ACADEMIC, PROGRAMS IN
CANADA
INSTITUTION

Univer~ity

of British

Columbia

,University of
Aibertci

University of
, 'SiisKalcfiewan

DEGREE CONFERRED

, ACADEMIC
'PREREQUISITES

Master ,of Physical
Therapy (MPl)'

Master of Science in
Physical TherapY" '
(MScPT)

Master of Physical
'Therapy (MPT)

LENGTH OF
PROGRAM

Completion of a
recognized
baccalaureate degree in
any field
"
Completed

'. "

bacCala~re'~te degree"'~

26 months

,2005

Min.of28

2003

May be 31 mo.
depending on
clinical
placement
availability.
26 months

2007

-..- d;ileiidar iiionths.' ,

from a recognized
academic institution,

Comp'letion of a
, ,recognized
baccalaureate degree in
any field
University One

University of '
Manitbba

DATE Of.
MASTERS
IMpLEMENTATION
OR PROPOSED

Bachelor of Medical
Three years
Rehabilitation (Physical
T/lerapy)'
,
McMastE;!r'
Masters, of Science' in '
Four-year
24 Months ' --- -,;-_:.
2000
University
" PhysiCal Therapy'-, .:'"
ba~laureate'deg~ee ,
. ," .
,(MScPl): , , '
University of
,ZOOt
" ' Master of Science in
Four-ye.ar"
26'Moriths
Toronto: '
undergraduate degree,
Physical Therapy ,
'''MS prn
... _
:
.}"
J-:,,-:----;~_=__......:....__I~.-\~".:.;:'~C::....-~""}L.:-=~..;-~--+-=-~~----......:....t-:::::---:~-"':"""+=~--:---:---J'\ :./
Qniversity of
' ,'Master of Physical
, ' F,our-year,
23 months
2()02
We.stern· On~ario
Hierapy (MPn '
' undergradl,Jate degree, '
2tio/ ..
ZYears (6' ,
, Uriiversite, d'Oftawa, Master,ofHealth
:Hcinciurs Bachelor's'
SCie.nces, in
' degree
cOnsecutive
',BhVsiotherapy
'tefm~
2005 '
, Four year
, .. Quee.n's l!nilierllity' : 'Masters of.Sc;i~fl~in
'Two,years
PhysicalThE;!rapy
baccalaureate degree
{MScpn
",
McGill University'
Master ,of Science
Five semesters
2007
Bachelors degree plus
(Applied) in Physical
one qualifying year' of
which includes
Therapy
content specific 'to PT
1000 hours of
fieldwork ,
Universite Laval
Dipl6me ¢ollegialen
Trois'ans (sept
unknown
BacqJJaureat des
sciences en '
sciences de la nature
sessions)'
physiotMrapie/Baccalaur , ou I'equivalent
, eate of Science in
': Physiotherapy
Uiliversite de
Dipl6me collegial en
Trois anset demi unknown
Baecalaureat en'
Montreal
sciences de la nature
sciebces
(physiotherapie), ' ,
ou I'equivalent
Universite dE;!
7 semestres
?p07
diplome d'etudes
Maitre en
Sherbrooke-,collegiales (DEC)en
pnysiotlferapie (M~

-iPhtJ'.

'

sCiences d~ la
nature, en sciences,
leHres et arts au en,
techniques de '
readaptation
physique ou
avoir acquis au moins

,
~.
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Oalhousie'
University

MSc. (Physiotherapy)

.. - .•. , ... _.,"

'"

. ' ..

.45 credits.
universitalres dans'
un meme programme
a grade a la date
limite fixee pour Ie
depot de la demande
d'admission
four-year
undergraduate·
degree or a. threeyear degree'plus ali
.additionaL30·credit ..
hour.s of liniversity .
courses at advanced
levels. which ·can
include' prereq uisite
courses will be
Consipered.

26 months

2006

. _.. .....

.

,."

".- .

:Iii."

Th~re are 200 physical therapy academic programs in. the United States offering either a master

(24.progrflm$).ordoctoral level education (178 pro gralTls)or both. Of the 178 doctorallev~l.·
prograrns,1:1 J·are.. prQfessional (entrY-level) DPr programs which.~re either accredited
being.
-€Jevelop:~d:'AJist' ofttiese programs can 'be found.atthe:folloWing-website:
.'
.' .. '
' : .....
http://wWW~apta. Ora!AMITemplate.Gfm?~ection::;:PT. Programs&tem plate=/aptaappshlccrediteds: .
. -' "choolsiaCd··.s:ch6bl$'· map.cfm&pro.cess=3&type=rr . . '.
. . .....
.
.
.
.
.
..
.. - . '
..
";"
.. : ..: . : .
. . ' - .. .
-.

or'

'

'.

"

'~ . ;

'

",

~.'

;

to

. . Th~. higli~r pr~fHed progra'ms: b<?se'd on contribution
physical therapy literature and the
.' science·of physical therapy, are listed below': .
".
'. . . '
. .
.
'.

..
. . .

'

·iI.

"

-.

University

.

•

.

Arcadia· UtiJ.veri:;ity .
Ou<:tqesrie University
Embry 'Univer$"ity .
No.rthwestern University
fioke{J niversit},.·
·Unive.rsitlof Pittsburgh
Sarg.en·t C611~ge at Bo"ston "
University
T ~s..W.omen's University
University of Washington
University of North Carolina at

'

.

.'

'. '. Location'
Glen~id~~' Pen,osylva'nici
Pittsburgh,' Pennsylvania
".
. . Atlanta, Georgia
Chjcago, .Illinois
Durham, North Carolina
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania
Boston, Mas~sachusetts
'"

Houston, TX
Seattle, Washington
Chapel ,Hi!!; ~Jorth, ,C~~oHna

-

'''f!'' ,

".'

.F~atures ·ofProgram.
. bPT S'ii1ce:"May 1~f).9 .

..

'.
.' OPT since July 2001
OPT since September 2001
OPT sinGe Ma.y .2001 '. ~ .. '..
OPT since August 1'999
OPT si/lce April 2002 .
OPT sirice November 2001

'

.

!,-

°eLsinre...Ee.hruary.2O:0_?
OPT since November2003
nOT sin1'O Arvil ')(\(\7
LJ,
•.
II ,'-'v'
,""~ II £.vv' '

.-6hapet-HiII·
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3. Specifics

.,... ~.-~.~~~
"

",

I. , Credential to be granted: Master of PhysiCal Therapy (MPT)
, a) Rationa/e-forthe name: The Department Cif Physical Therapy is recommending that the
credential to be granted upon successfulcompletion of this program is Master of Physical.
Therapy, (MPT). The n(3me is consistent with the naming of the Occupational Therapy program
(MOT). a sister health profession program in the School bf Medical RehabUitation~ .The title
"master of' attached, to the name, of the 'professional program is also consistent with the naming
,of ottier course-based programs at t/legfaduate level (3t the University of Manitoba. for
", .~~ exall1p'e:'Mast~r of Architecture.,Master:.otl3us.iness .Admil1istr:ation.Jy1as~~r of Engineering.
Master of Public Administration:
'
'b) Indication of Whether the credential is offered under same/similar/different na'mes
, ,elsewhere: The other Canadian academic physical therapy graduate entry-:-to-pr(3ctice
programs offer either one of two credentials: Master of Physical 'Therapy (MPT) or Master of
-. -Sei8fl€~hysica~8faf3YH-MScM+-GHAe-14--f3fe!jfams-c-\1ffe'RU~eFiA§-tAi~evel-ef'---~
physical therapy education 4 provide .the MPT credential and,7 provide the MScPT credentialior
'~quiva-lent.See Table 3 above f6rspeCific programs, and their credenti(3I.,
'

~) Ustof,those consulteCiinarr.iving at·t1j~ name: Discussipn of the name h~s occurred with
, 'me,mbers ofthe Physical Therapy Department; .Dr; Emily Etcheverry. Director,of SctlOoJ of' , '
",'rVte-dk;al Reliabiliti,Jtion; ·Dr. Th6mffi;::Hassard - Associate Dean. Faculty ofGraciuate: Stmiles;,
, ,$irnOne:Hernandez-Ramdwar:.oAdmis.sionand Prggran:i Offic~r.:Faculty:of::.GratJua:t~~,~~t.~dj'es;~:.-~
. : Dr: JaY'Pqeriilg. Dean, FacuHy of Gradua~e Studies~' externcllrevie\t\(ers'Qftheproposed-~>' ...,: ,~'::
, .:,program: Dr.· Jayne Garland ,and Dr..Qeorge Tun;bLiII; and colleagues iesponsjbl~forth~ , . " ,
, ph'ysicaHherapy masters programs across, Cciu;ada.' , "
" ,.. , " ,", . ": :,-;...-' ,:.,' .'. , ,
.,

.~

.

.

Ai·i

.

.'

....... ;

~'...

' ..

C·)

''d) {ndica"":(ion of whef/ier accreqitatfon for new degree is required-by. imexterf!C!l body: ......
Yes, the Accreditation Council for Canadian Physio:therapy Academic Programs will request a .
self eValuation report' and an on-site visit hthe academic year prior to the'-first graduating
toh<:irt. There,willbe 're'gular'reviews thereafter in six year intervals by this same acc;re¢iting "
·'body.
'

-, 11. Program Description
aj Admission
requirements
.
.
"

I. Academic Requirements' ,
All applicants will-he required tobav.e:
,~, A Bachelor's degree
'
~ At ieast one academic year of 24 credit hours
~ An overall average of at-Ieast 3.0 or a grade of "8" ,in the last 60. credit hours ()f study
~ A minimum grade of 3.G or "8" in a" of the pre-requisite courses
~ A" pre-requisite courses need to have been completeq within the last five years or the
equivalency within graduate studies
Pre-requisite courses.;... A summary of the pre-requisite courses for consideration has been
presented in Table 2. above, along with an example of a stUdent schedule. They amount to
a total of 30 credit'hours out of a potential 90 credit-hour, ,three-year 8acheiors,degree: 1 8 ,
credit hours in the Faculty of Arts and 12 in the Faculty of Sciences.
j
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II. ,Non - Academic Requirements
InterViews
,
It 'is felt that interviews' of prospective physiotherapy students should continue: The
introduction of multiple mini interviews will be explored to replace the three-person pane!"
interviews Gurrentlyused.
'
Rationale: Five of the current master's entry-level programs across Canada lise an
,interview. An alternC!tjve interview format is emerging in th,e form of multiple mini-station
interviews, and is being pursued at the, Universities of Alberta and MGMaster as well as
" _~ .. ____ .within,Jn~_ Faculty.of Meqicine colt the ,Ullivetsity ofMa'nitoba.Stations for the most part.
, "arepracticaJ in nature but not limited to this.- Written statiqnsare also an option, but how
and by whom, these will be graded must be considered. One-on-one interViews in
, stations are, 81S9 a possibility, as is currently utilized, by' the Masters of Occupational
" Therapy' program at the University of Mahitoba.Practicalstations can include scenarios
and/orgroup activities with fellow applicants,
, , III. Selections"
"
"
'
,"
,
,
'
The selection deciSion will be based 60% on.the grade point average of the last 60 credit
'
h'ours, ano, 40% on an interview score.

:'.PrioritY'Will continue to ,be given toM.anitoba resid~nts,

,', bJ Course, requirements..,.. This 25 mon~h proposed:progr~m,of 1'02 cn~dit hours, requires full, '
tilTJestudy.: CQuis~Jn{rQductibi1 fornis 'a re' attached ,in App~nclJxA
'
,

c)

Pro~edures for the ,~valli'atiO,':' ofstiJdents'- This 'pr~posedp.r6gram is a 'course based
,'masters ,Withtheusual'evaluation processes ofwritten'exarntnations,,',din.ical examination
(OSC.E), papers,;semiriar:prese'ltatio~s,
$elf e~aluation
'anddirlical peftormanceinstrument.'
.
. '
'. .
.
.
' . '

, , ' d) -Thei;is~practicum' ot. 'comp.rehensiV~ pr9c'~durfis'and'rei}ulatiOiJS - /tis intended that the
clinical examinations wiil be comprehensive exams at the 'ericfof each of three major blocks 'of
academic study. In addition, students are exp'ected to pr'qduce a scholarly paper representative
of gr~duate work,baseo'on an ,evaluatibno'r res~arch project under the supervision.-of a faculty
',
,
"
,
advisor.
e) Ability to transfer courses into the progfam - This featt.ir~ is not availa~le due to the '
-integrative nature of the'contenf within the 'curriculum.
'

'l}-Gther-pr-<!)eedtlr-es
,and regulations specific
to the program- Supplemental ReguJatiQris. .
. .
. '
.- ..

-

~~

..

AI! stUdents are re!3Ponsible for understanding the policies, regulations and guidelines of the
'_ University of Manit~ba, the, Faculty of Graduate Studies, as well ,as', .th¢ir DepartmentfProgram
of s1l..!d~the Department of PhysicaLTl1.er.apy Suppl~mental Regulations do<;ument is attached
-iA-Appendix B. These supplemental regulations are aligned with and are desig'ned to be read in
conjunction with the Faculty of Gr.aduate Studies Academic Guide.
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4. Projections and· Implementation

>••"~.-:.-.,,, •.•

-

•

I.

Sample program listing for a typical student including timetable for
completion of studies

.

.

Itis anticipated that students wo~ld complete the academic and clinical Components of the'
.program ih 25 months. The.cQurses to be studied in Year 1 and Year 20f this professional
. graduate program are listed below. The proposed Curriculum Map, which follows the table,
generally maps out the timeframe for these listed courses accor-dingto the blocks A through to I.

BLOCK. COURSE

TITLE

,CREDIT
HOURS.

A
. PI-6l00
A P T 6110

..

-

Theoretical Basis .Of Pl}ysicaJ Thera2Y Practice
Foundations to Evidenced-Based p'ractice 1
Cfinicat-skrlts-forPhrSicat=r1lerapy.Assessment-··--··:
A
. ·PT6130,
'Applied Sciences fo(Physical Therap-'y 1
..
A P T 6140
AnaforQY
B
PT6190
Clinical Edlication
C
PT6221
. CliniCal Skills for Physical Therapy in .
Neuromuscul.Oskerefal·Conditibhs·1.
C
Clinical Skill.s for Physicall)ierapy. in' .
P~6222
. NeurQ·muspuIQs'keletal·Co8dltipr:Js.2.····
'C
. PT .6230 .
. Appii.ed SCi~ntes for Physicarth~rai>y'2
. ;
IntegratedPracticefor Neurom(jsc~fo~k~leta1,Cond!tibns
PT 6250
C
C
Pr-:.$~6Q .•
'. PhYsiotheraQY.Pt<;1cticearlcf PrOfesSf6MallssLies;,1·.
:.PT 62:91 .. "
. Ne·ufo.rrllisculoskeletaJ Clinical: lSducc)tio~ . ,. :.
D
pT.6292.
. .. NeuromusculoskeletafCliriical Education 2 .'
D·
E
.. PT .631.0
.. FQunOatio.ris to EVidenced-a.ased Prac~iCe2
PT 7'121
.'
. Clihic~1 SkiUs for Physical Therapy 'Neur9J6gic~1
F
..
'Conditions'
. '.

f

PT 7122

F

PT 713D'
PT7150

F
F
G
G
G

H
I

.

. ' Clinical' Skills for'~Physical Th.era.py· Cardiorespiratory.

4

4
3
. 1
6
4

6
..

. 6, .

.... :.'6.·'
2
. 5'
4

,

PT7t60
. PT7291
.PT 7292

PT?390
PT7400
PT7500

Conditions'
Applied Sciences for Physic~1 Ther~ 3
IjitE!grated Practice.for C.ardi()resplratory. aDd NeU'rological .
.
'.
. Conditions
.
.

5
1

physiotherapy Practice 'and Professional Issues 2 .
Cardiorespiratory and Ne~rosd~Aces Ciinioai. Education.
'. Cardiorespii-at~ry and Neuroscielilces. Clinical Education
ElectiveCHnical
Education'
.
.
Selectives in Advanced'Physiotherapy Eractic,e
r. Physital Therapy Evaluation! 'Research Project

6 ... _.
3
3
6
6
6
.3

6
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~

.
i

I

.

.'

.

CurrjCtnl;mtyra p: Aug 20 Start ~:31. ~ks clinic) (revised.Deci9/07)
Aug 20
1.

'A!

2

Sept:

~ 5 ~

3

.Oct..,
7

i ..

'. ESP;, ethical.c1eqisio n rna.king,
'ked back, comm un icatio n
!~ prot~S'Sion issilcs ,
'. lI,nntOin)', physiology

• assoss.ncnt (irllorview, ·,vitais.
ROM ,scan, mobility,. exercise)
• pain, heat, cold
.
,. In.tro to Cdn health care system

20

Sept

2 '3- 4

Jan

'=
B
""

.' ~sessment
• treatme.rit (el~
• Iircspa~'

assngoi;. exercise)

'C

,.'

D2.M5K

'DJ: 1\151<

Clinic

6wks

Clin,;e
6 wk.

(~O)

(SO)

Gwks
(?)

E: 6 weeks

liP

=

~

~

No"

..

.

Dec
1~

FO'1!,dntions or-EEP )'art II

~

i

-

---------------~--------

Mnr,'

Feb,:

Jnn "

t7flll 19 20 .21.

April,

Jlid.

Mnl'

July

.23' ,24 25 26 ,27 28 29' 3Q' 3, 32 33 34 35 38 ,37 38 39 40 41 42 43' 44 45 48 47 48

2~

Aug l7
~9

50 51, 52

dr

N eu,'u G4. CR arNeura G5: CR or N eu,'o
G.I; ~R orNeuro 02: CR or N ouro ]G3. CR
or Elective
or E ectlv..
0" Electi~e
0" Electl".
0" Elective
6 wks (37) ,
6 wks (37)
6 wk~ (1)
G I)' ks (37)
wks (J7,)

wk.

]6

.,;
:;:

'"
,e:'
0i:

"

,

.'.
.
. Distributed' cou.rsework'
• rescarci" proJect
.' .'

·}J.G +6 wks

It

;§

'1.

:ii, •

:c:l

~

..

-

---

_ .. _-

~.

-----

-,

-

-

--,

---

--

c

Sept' ..

Aug 20
I
21

D1-:M5K
Clln'lc'

I .

tr~.

Ai.g 17

,lull'

28 29 30 3r32133 34 3S 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43: 44 45 46 47 48 49 50.. 51 52

,~"

S lOll '2"G '-4 15

• Ass"ssment
• Treatment
• Lirespan

25'2~::27

June

May

April

MAl'

. c: MlI5~uios kjl~t~ljC!Bd 1·iJ~l.c~: .i 8 ",: k,9

I~

Oct

s"'T'7--8

F: Csrdlor"~p & Neura: 18

1

Feb,

8· 910 11\ '2\13 ,.. '5 '6 17 18\19 '20[2122.2324.

G~·ner.~I: n '~ks

Aug

Dec:"

Nov

3

4

S

a

7

B

9

10' 11.12 ,3 14 15"8 ·17 18"19 20,21 22 23 24 2526.27 '28 '29,30.31,32 33 34 3~ 36, 37 38 39 40 4, 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 5.1 52

II Colrlt'd

w.~t

5
Selec
ives

The acade~ic program :must provide a minimum of 1050 ho~rs of.cliriicalexp~rje~ce fQTg aduating studetts to be eligible to write
the ~hys)otherapy Comp'etency ;Exam.. Thisprogr~inprovides f.I62,? hours based on 37,5 hours acrossJ 1: ciinicalweeks, .
I

~,

;
i

'..
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II. "Estimate enrolment for first 5 years of program including
evidence on which the "projection is based:
"
Enrolment is exp~cted to be 50 students in each of the first 5 years of the program. We
are currently funded by COPSE for 50 seats. The BMR(PT) program has been
"
sufficiently attractiv~ over"the past ten yeans to have a ratio of 1.5- 3 applicants for
each seat. Although there may be a slight shortfall of candidates in the first year or tWo,
, based on the experience from implementation of the Masters of Occupational Therapy,
program, it is expected that a full complement of students would occur in the third and
subsequent years after implementation of the program .
•• '

~

_ " ' r - ••••.-. __ .••••••• .,.M ••

~

___, ••

_._ • • • • • • • •

,

'M,,'

._. __ . _ .••..,.••• _

••

_ •• _.' • • • _ . .

' " M ' _ ••• ! .•••• _ _ . __

• ___

, __ • _ _ _ • _ _ . ,

,

'

1/1; State whether theieis an intent to provide $ome aspects of the
program,thrdug!r, distance education
The program requires full time;, 6n~site .study in the Department of Physical Therapy.
Integration of content will'()ccur Within courses," across years, and from academic studies
, to clinical experience'~ This ~pprdach is not conducive to part time study or distance
education: "
',"
, ,

IV..

Shdi
c e ue "(!or Imp,I ~rnent a fIOn

I),ate

St~p

, ,'Septemhef-2-0,2.:gQ5-~September 23, 2005

:

March 2007

June 2007

September 28, 2007

October, November,
" December' 2007

'"

,

fof.vtar~ed to. FGS
'
'Progrartls a,nd Planning,Cammittee af
FGS (mClyprovide advice an
'
, enhal'1dng the COPSE statement af
"lntentlDepartr.nentmay be invited
~evisi6ri 'to original, Statement of
Interit,!'ili~niiti~d to COPSE' along with
':"drafe copy, of-Pan-Canadian
,applic'ation dacument .
LetlerJrom COPSE giving
permi~si6n
to proceed
with detailed
.
.
..
r>.roposal
'CaRsultatiarimeeting with FGS

Oevelapment af Propasal
.;.
detqils in FGS guidelines
- finances
- supplemefltary
reg's
- CV tram all FT and
PJ-faG!lI~

Octaber 22", 2007

S~e-etrng"

Navember1 - 16, 2007

PT Curriculum Ctee and PT Cauncil
meetings tobe'~cheduled
..

Navember 21, 2007

CommenUDetail

SOI~nd,Lett~f Support fro,m Dean "'

Faculty of Medicine
Executive Council

-Metwith Com.ini~ee t69isGiJ~s'
Statemerit'ofl'nt~n( 'approved
and'farWarded, to., next level. of ..
FGS cind,S~n~te '
'
Dane'
,

'

'

,

,

, ......

"

"

Detailep propasal to addressA
items identified in COPSE,letter
To. review prQpa~al,and' ' ,
receive advice Orl enhancing
proposal "
T~is is ~ssential wark and timeline.
Requires ;cansultation meetings as
identified:in Letter oflntent in
additian to preparing content "
(consultatians dane with
departments and faculties in 2006
needt6, be 'revisited requesting ,
updated letters of suppart) ,
!3roposal to be presented far
"agreemen~ in principle"'Oone
Approvalcif proposal required at
bath of these committees and priar
.to moving' to next level
Need, support at this level to be
able to move forward at FGS and
Seriate
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"

.'

, Date
November 26, 2007

Step
SMRCE Meeting'

November 20 ~
DeGember 10; 2007
JanuarY ,3, 2008
*January 15 - February
'4,2008

Community consultation

February 20, 2008

, March 5, 2008

'July ,2008

August 26, 2008

" September 10,-2008
September 1 i - 19
October 1" 2008

FGS receives proposal
FGS process ofn~view,may return
proposal for revisions

Complete proposal revisions and
submit and supply names of potential
external reviewers
'
FGS completes review of proposal

External reviewer report complete
"
-HespOllsei<Ji-eviewers report-ahd
---"
revise proposaLas ne'¢essary
,
Beginning of 2008/09 academic year
I', and last intake in,to BMR{PT) program

July 2lJW

, ;tanuary2009 ...:.
December 2009

May - November
2009

Next available date for FGS
process is February 18 - March 5,
2008 '
'

Fall back date only, the,earlier
, date is preferable
,

We, need an early decision on "'no
intake" for 2Q09"this requires,
urgent follow up

FGS p&preyiew of Extemal Report
anq prpgram's,responsefo rer>ort
'Revisions toproposaJ ·aiiq 'resubmit
FGS~Ex~9.utiYe,ctee-,f.neetihg and
, decision 'to advance -proposaf to'
,:·SEm.at~C' "
"
'

·o.ctober 9 - November, .:Sencjte Processes(Exec, Planning and
'5, 2008
' rJriorities:" Senat~}
,"
,

December,9, 2008 , Jal1uacy29, 2009
FebruarY/March 2009
May 31, ,2009

CommeriUDetaH
If necessary p~nding required
changes in previous l;iteps
Physiotherapy community and
prospective employers "

, If qetail.ed. proposal is ,apprD",ed,
-:-r.equesLappi,ovaI19t:rio iotake"
, in'2009<lridc!0~lirebnhEi·
BM R{PT.}tm:)g ram 'as ttce .Iast
stuqentsofthiS program ':
'
,progressthrougn the ·i:::burses
andyean~
.

,Board of Gmiernorsprocess
COPSE receives, proposal
COPSE approval - can take 60 days
to make decision '
"

COPSE decision may be,
extended due to additional time
for review through the Pan
"Canadian process

Letter approving implementation from
VPAcademic
, Course development
Supplementary' re..9ulatio~s
Studeotteaching and learning
.' materials developed, Facuity aligned
with courses JdentifiGatio'n of MPT
program evaluati.on measures
promotion, promotion, promotion of
MPT program
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D.ate

Step
Admission process for MPT program

Sp~ing

CommenUDetail
Resource intensive, will need more
investment ofresourceslhan we
currently have for the BMR{PT)
admission process

2010

August 25.

Intake of first MPT students in[onew
2010
program
January:'"
Preparation for MPT program
Must be completed prior to
September
provisional accreditation
graduation of first cohort .
2011
On site accreditation survey team?
. Spring.
. - .- . ....--,.- .....
. .
. .--. '-.--- .._..-..
2012
. .
* Dates from January 2008 onwards are speculative due to the decision points
within and external to the University. .
~.

~

.. - ..

This program will be phased·in .as the BMR(PT) program is phased out. Th~ first intake
.of students into the new~rogramwill occur· inJallof2010. The last intake of students...
. . ·lhto the BMR(PT) program will be the fallof 2008. There will be no intake ih 2009. This
.phastng ensures that there will be a gradLiating class in each year during the transition ..
•and annually thereafter with the new program. . .
.

'.s-

.
Reasons for no intak~ d~ring 2009-10 aca<;femic year:
In the currentprograDL!a8ch studentre·quires 7 :clinical placements with ·our.
. colleagues in the community ·i6r ~lotal 0("350 clinical placement ~ :. . . .'
requirem~ntsjn any givim yea~·the~cUltent PT program ischallengedtQ~fiild.
sufficient commitments .lor tlJe. ciiflical experience for our.'stuqi:mts; it would be
. impossihle.to findsLifficientplacements for a double cohort year i.e. 2009-10;
, . t h e clinical to~munity GdU~dnotacc{)mmpdate the additii:mal.plac~meh~
.
.requirement~;.
. . ..
,. .
. .
this would maintCilina ·stea9y, state of physiotherapist humanresources .
for entry. into the workforce; and
.'
faculty require~ Jeadtirrie to develop cou~ses, arrange resources for hew
program.
The following chart outlines the timing, enrolment numbers and output of the proposed
change from the c.urrent BMR(PT) program to the MPT program. .
.

Ac~demic

Current BMR(PT)

Year

.....

..

Year 1

2007 - Oa

Proposed MPT

'.

... ..

Year 2

49

..

,

YearJ

47

50
No

..

intake·

2010 ~ 11
20·11 -12

-

-

4950
..

-

Yeari

NO.9f
Graduates

.. -

Yearl

-

-

50·

46'
49

-

-

-

48
49

50.

50
50

-

50

50'

50

50
.....__.

2008 - 09
2009-·10

"

Potenti~1

..

-
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Note to Table: .
... . .
1. A Year 3 PTsfudent in 200710B.reqt..iested.and was granted a leave· of
absence for health reasons.· The student plans to return in 2008/09 to complete
the program

. B. Human Resources
1. Faculty
. Listing of all faculty members associated with the program including·
.... idj!Jri.cts. ~nd fo(Jhi.s cOlfr!;e-::i::!;l$ed pr9gr~m:their:._expectedass<;>cia.tion __ ... _._ .. ___ .. _.. ____ .....___ ...__._ ..
as student program advis'ors and·coursetea·chersareindlcated~
F~culty

Role as Student
Program Advisor.

Members·
..

Dr.

'

Burton ABbott
Ruth Barclay-Goddard
.·C.arrie Fruehm
MoniFricke
l'VlarkGarrett
Eli~~,t1:ietlJ Harvey.
RUSS .Horbal
Dr.pean Kriellaars
. Roland Lavallee
Dr. Ellen Lee

......

Laurie Urban
Maureen Walker
Dr. Leah Weinberg

..1

J

.I

.J.

:.1

. .I.,
J

..

J

.I
..'

'.

. ..Gise.I~; Pereira· .

Dr. TUllY Szttrrm

.I
.I .
.I

..

J

Dr. ari~o: M~c;NeiJ
.' : .Mivl~a~rMGMtlrrayN~J".Icy. Ryan'7Arbez
Dr. Barbara$hay ..
CdlleeoSilk .'
Ted $tevensQn .
Jenneth Swinamer

.

J

..1
'.1
'.1
..1

.I
.J
.I
.I
.I
./-..

'.

'.

_. --.

.(
J

.I
.I

..

./

,
.

Role as Course
Teacher

./..
J
,.I
.I

'.

'.

..
,.

./
.I

. .1
.I

An abbreviated CVforstudent program advisors is induded in Appendix C.
. For others involved in our program ~ee the following. list a.rationale·for the'
.individuaj's inclusion in their respective cate·gory.

Describe the impact of program ~i1teaching loads.
Because this program is replacing the existing BMR(PT) program it is expected that
teaching loads for tenured and tenured-tracked faculty members will consume
approximately 30 - 40% of their time with the balance of their time devoted to research
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and service~ There will need to be some fiexibility on a case by case basis for those that
· are involved in the MSc(Rehab) program and the Applied Health Sciences PhD program.

:.i.-;<0"0)
1 ...
'

There are a number of masters prepared part time faculty members arid full time
instructors within the department whose primary role is teaching. Their teaching
contribution' will support the program and the full time faculty members with MSc(Rehab)
and Applied Health Sciences PhD graduate' student supervision and research.
.

.

'·2,· Support Staff: Th'e role or participation, if any, of
cleri¢al 'OY techili.cal s'uppo-r(st~iffJifael iV'ery 'O'f'-' ~-, ..:.-.---.... -----..----..--.-- .....

_ .• ' .••• 0.,._•.• - : ..

administration of the prO-gram
• S~pport staff will be required to assist and supp6rtthe' admissions process for this new
· program. The Departmental-Secretary curtemtl'ypi-dvides support· to the program~s'
.
Admissions and Selections Chair. However, 'thewbrkload will be much higher in the
. graduate program' in whiCh applications are revieWed' by the'department and not through
~he Admissions Office.. Workload for the Departmental Secretary will neec:l to be. •
'. asse.ssed and redi.stributed as appropriate~
.
."9ther support activities will be avajlable.as.per the. durrent undergraduate program with
support curreritly provided for exain[l};:!tion production j' grad~ generation; course,~nd -.. '
in$tru<::;tor evaluation and classroom set up.
.'
.
.

: :

.-:<3'.

Other
·'Me~bersof.;thephy.sioth~apy comril.u.nitYWith cli'nic;;ile'xperfise ·in pa·rtrcul~lr~iaghostit.,,··
grouptrigs-6(clientscmdfo.l. specific 1liel apetilic: sl5i11i se~i1tP-articipate in. thEr cf.;iSSrO:om:'
': -education of students., These members:hav~.mariy y~ars of experience cufhllriatitlg in:'"
· valuable. knowledge and s.kills that wm' benefit the.stud~nts of this profess'ional masters·
.' . prcign3m .. Additional iristructors will come ffamtne medical and nu·rslrig.professioii to"
'-.Je~d:classroom learning in pathological.conditions anOpsychosooial.issues, allJorig' '
. others; .There will also be invited guest spea~ers .fro iii other fields e.g. sodal work,
dietetics, psychology, speech-Ianguage,pathology, '-occupational therapy,and"
respiratory therapy;. AIJ-g'f.-tl:le. previ6usly .~eRtiGRed instFlicters,leGttlfef-sand guest
. speakerswUl h~ve differing academic credentials but·aU will be members of good .
stan.ding in their respe¢tive professions.
.. .
.

Students of this professional masters program wili be required to cOrl)plete'experiential
,..... education through clinical placements in health.care facilities, agencies and clinics in ."
Manitoba and other ;oca;~s acr~ss Canada'. The supeiVising clinician will be assessing
.. the students' knowledge and skills applicable to clinical practice, All supervising
clinicians are registered physical therapists,}ri goo,d standing with their professional
regutatory body-in their respective jurisatctions. '.
'

,
.J
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C,. Physical Resources
1.. Describe the physical space for student study and
admi:riistration of the program.
.. ·There has been substantial new development of lecture and laboratory space withi~ both
the Faculty of Medicine and the. School of Medical Rehabilitation over the past 5 years .
. The·S.Ciiool of Medical R~habilitation entry-ta-practice occupational therapy and physical
therapy programs are consolidated on three fleorsin the Rehabilitation Building at 771
.-...:.. McDer:motAvenue with additional space available in the Old Basic Sciences building;
Students have 24/Tcard··access to multiple classrooms and seminars within the .
Rehabilitation Building space. Students use this space to study and to work in small
groups for assignments. Projects and presentatioils.The foll()wing table outlines the
space available for te.aching and learning.
.
.

. ·Room/Sq.
. f·ootcige ..
: .R209

Seating
CapaCity

22
'Seminar

.... R2tOA

16
Seminar ..

..

.R2-tOB

16,

R236.

53

Semirlar

. (.18aO sq. fO
Wireless
internet is
available with
UMJD
R230.
(1.428 sq. ft.)
Wireless .
.i~ternet .is
available with

... UMro-·...... R-224
(1512 sq. ft.)
-

.bo.aid· ."

53

... 30

UMID
R170
(1.566.35 sq. ft.)

Lab Equipment

..

White:board. screen. chalk
bogrd
...
.
:VVhite board..·. screen, chalk
board·
:
. P9diuril wifhs.ound system,·
co·nipt.it~r, data· projector
with reniote controls,. .

~6mp.uter cabl~andVCR.

WireJe.ss
[internet is
available with-

Wireless
internet is

AudioVis·ual
SupjJo·rt.
White bqard. sq'een. chalk

As above for R236

OH projector and slide
projector -setting is .
primarily for ·p·ractical
classes
.

Podium with sound sys~em,
. data·.projector, computer&
VCR. 3 monitors for
demonstration Qurposes

.Many labs are split and.
repeated due to li!1lited·# of
hospital beds· & other
. equip·ment

CJassroom LiSe priwariLk.,-equipment and supplies
would need to be moved in
and chairs and table moved
DUnO accommodate labs
Arli~;"'anf sf~r~,.,"'"
"":'-m
lVI a~G I UUII

......:.t.Ju"v~ n

'u,

.f';"'r

wheelchairs, ambulatory a.~ds.
floor mats. exercise balls

Adequate electrotherapy
.. equipment, muscafoskeletal·
models, hydrotherapy units and
treatment beds. This room
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available with
50
R 160
(1 ;571 ,27 sq. ft)
Wireless
internet is
available with
UMID
R020
·25-30
Wireless internet
----_.__ ..
. "Is avallable"\villi-·UMID

'-',-

R010l

·25

·ROO6/.
gO!;i2.·
Wirel¢ss ,.
. ilite.rnet·is
aV:;lilable with
'uMfo

from elevated platform with
functions as a practical classroom /'''''
:~
hand held video camera.
only.
Classroom use primarily;
Podium with sound system,
data projector, computer &
equipment and supplies would
VCR. 3 monitors for
need to be moved in and chairs
and table moved,out to
iniproved view from back of
accommodate labs
class. Blackboard also
available:
State of the art exercise
RetraCtable wali can divide
equipment, EKG monitors,
room into isections to
-'- .. - .- .
. ..... - -.,
allow for 2 concurrent .Iabs/-··· oximeters,' polar heart rate'
mqnitors
tutorial'groups or OSeE
.'
~tyle examination. .
. AV suppprt ~ data camera',
document viewer and
,
internet acce$s ..
."
Can be used for clinical
. education activities (e.g.:
Respiratory Rehab.
Program)
e·
T abl.es& chairseasHY
'.
reconfigUred to .meet
-. -..
various· needs.' Q'ne way
'.
mirror between 2tooms
. .
for.observatjOrjof
f
'.
,
,.
. student interaction. ..
' '.
'.
.
(inter:Vievv
labs ...
etc..).
.
.
e
AV.equipmen~ tninin1al
<.
..
not irifendedfor full
Class. activity
e
'Uses in·clude·tutorial
session, sman group
discussions, student
independent'studyand
.
.'
..
'.
OSeE style jJractical
.
examinations
Computer .access for student
26 computer stations (2
projects requiring literature
students per computer)
searches.
Primary function is for
State of the art podium with
sound system. 2 wheelchair
the MOTprogram(~s pa.:r:!.2(tb_~. .. -..
assistive technology CO~fses.
accessible stations
__ State of the art podium with
sound system, document
camera, -veR-~nd .network
. capaffifrties. Moveable
..
tables and .chairs to allow
for
easy
.
reconfiguration
...
{sm-all group teaching,
- .'
tutorials) Shared space with
:
}
'. .. ,.
Community Health Sciences
-

}

·UMID

,-.

'-'

I

....

.1.

~--

'

"

a.s

".'

'.

.'

ROtS.' .
Wireless
internet 'is
available. with .

'UMID:
R060
Wireless
internet is
available With
UMIO

50"

50
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T255

max capacity
15

Over head projector &
screen
conference/seminar room
occasionally

T260

. max
capacity 8

Seminar or sma" group
meeting room.

T263

max
capacity 8

Semin.ar or small group
.meeting room

RR302.

RR333

max capacity. Sc;:reen/Chalkboard Seminar
ot small group meeting
20
room
·max
capacity
40·.
,

..
-

.... .

.'_

..

~

..-., '.". .. ".- .

--..

-.-'"

,

Sma" classroom or seminar
room'

..
.

We are privileged to share access to a.large pool of lecture theatres and seminar rooms
within the F aculti.es of Dentistryand'Medicine through a central booking system.
.
'.

'.',

"-

.. Seating:Capacity
AVstatus "
351i:wittiwiiting'surfac~;' su.itable ·fOr
$tate' of the art '. bliilt ir ICOIllpute'i'
with touch pad contrbls;: sounq'" .
.·Iarge c;i.ass~lze· Or:.f\i1CQstyle.exams.·
1-. -heC-a-'-t-re--:':-S-'-+":':9:::6.:>1+'-=.. . ;2:.: W: :.: .:/C:.: · d=e=~:-=·ig~lh~a2.::·
t=ed-='~s-=-p.:..L;a-"'Ce~·s-=-·..:':':':':~""'---'---I system; document camera~inte~i1et·.
TheatreC96 + 2 WIC designated sRaces··
. a GceS's
Theatre D
'108· ' .
,Chalkboard; overhead' projeCtor
. _Poor .seatiQg; n()t condLiciy.e for. note
. taking,'and' e:x:aitlin~tiohs~ :Underutilizeq
beca4se of s'et:up~ . '.
..
Theatre E
74...., moveClb'-e chairs'& tables that can, 'State ofthe art - bumincompLit~r '.
with touch pad controls; sound .
allow for reconfiguration of room for
.. .' system;. document-camera' .' .
tutor{al groups .
"
Theatre F
Sfackboard; sound system; hook .up
88
for computer.projebtion'-laptop·has
-to b~' booked and. set up for individlraf
lecturers·.'
"
.. '
Marginal; overhead and slide : ...
S 211
40
projector
.
Marginal;' overhead and ~~Ele- ...
S210&
15 eacA
. projector
...... .
S 212

Classroom
··TheatreA·
T'-.

-=-,

Samlnai
6' large seminar rooms thcitcan
nd
. ·rooms - 2
-accOIm[l(Jdate 16 students each. These
floor Basic _ .ronm~ can.he..dhlidad into 2 smaller
Medical
rooms to accommodate 8- 10 students
Sciences
per room.

Basic equipment availabl.e .

'.. Gross AnatOD1¥Jab-=-can accomm9date'~O students; however limited nos. of cadavers and lab
. instructors still necessitates that the classes in the professional entry-level SMR programs'be
split for the Anatomy labs: This requires reQ.eat instruction from the lab demonstrators,
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. .. - ....- ...

The 'Oepartment of PhysicafTherapy will also have access to the newly developed
Clinical Learning and Simulation Facility. This 8,000 sq, ft. state of the art facility will
. provid~ opportunities for the Physical Therapy program to execute its clinical
examinations, interview labs and selection interview process among other program and
curricular activities iri afaciJity designed to simulate the clinical environment. .

Resource
attached.

I.
II.

Implicati~n statement from Director of Student Records .

See E.1

.

Students
Administrative

. .'.~~' -.- ... . .

.'-'"

It is anticipated that the resource implication on Student Records will be similarto the
resource implication created by the change from the BMR(OT) programto the MOT
program~

2. Equipment
. I..
Teaching (instruCtional·equiphle/Jl.- audiovisual, computers., therapeutic)
The:proposed MPT programwiH replace the existingBMR(PT) program~. The current
teaching. resources will be available for the MPT"asit was forJhe B.MR(PT) program.
· The.,curr~/Jt·audiovisuaJ, Gomj::>uterand therapeutic equipmentwq:f\<sverywell for· the
. -.,
teaching pf physical4Aerapy theeryanq skilts. P/eas-e see the previOli.s: section 'Qn .
. . '.
Physical S jJac~. st.artin~ on. p~ge:.24 for a, detailed listing of 3 1;1 diovisu"a I eguipmeri~: ..
aVailaple!in the c1ass[oqms:: 1n addition,all full time arid many' part time faciJlty:have .' "" .., '., .. :::'
'. . Pentium computer work stations .c6nn~Cted to a central ~eriter for rhter~eiarid9th:er
" electronicresot.(r.ces~. Faculty.also ha·s. a'c(:;essJo portable laptops. These' resources are·' . . .
.' avai!ablefor course and'ipslruGtional planningan~fdevelopmeni. Tl1era.ped:ti~. ':.' ...... '.
· equipment-is-readily' available: fOI teacllingw.cOlltell:,poj-arYskitts;~eview.sofeqtJiJjTrrefrt·
. needs are coriducted annually and·purchCilses made to complemenUmd/or.reprace .
' ..
existing therapeutic eqtJipmenUn keeping with rel~vantchanges in practice.' .'
~

:~

o·

to

-Research (major rese~rchequiprr:rent accessible graduate .students in
the. program, plans to. 'retire/upgrade equipment or obtain new equipment
.' (Wer next 5: years).
.
Students will partiGipat~ :,in:reseat=Gh or evaluation-projects.,gasec:l. on PFGfJGsed, curreR!
and/or ongoing activities of faculti members. Students will have access to faculty .
members' laboratory· space as appropriate to their projects. Rese'arch ·specific.
: equipine'nt is upgraded and/or replaced appropriately based on utilization and neces~ity
· fo research through grants and indirect .costs of research funding ..
)1:

Resource Implica~ion statement from Director of Information Services Techno/ogySee E.2j attached

')
.....;?
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3. Computer
All full time and many part time faculty hav'e Pentium computer work stations connected to a
central server for internet and other electronic resource information. Computer workstations
are upgraded every five years.
.
The Rehabilitation Building at the Ban'natyne Campus also has Wireless internet capability.
.

·

1

'

. . _. . _._._.~_.: .. __ .4. _~ib..r.c:trx__ . .
.af Description of existing resources avaiiable for use in the program.
The Neil John Maclean Health Sciences Library (NJMHSL)' supports the teachi:ng, rese~:m:;h
and patient care requirements of the staff an9 studemts of the Faculties of Dentistry and ..
': MediCine and the Schools of Dental. Hygiene and Me<;fical Rehabiiitati6n .. The NJMHS librarY
.: .witt'arso seritedhe fawlty oTPnarrri11C"}rWmcfi' Wilfmove to ll1€fBannatyne campus-{nom~:,.of the.
··.Univ~rsityof Manitoba's medical and aliied·health.fa·culties) in200B. It serves the Health. '"
':$ciencesCentre (HSC). Sf. Boniface Gener~IHospital(~BGH). Grace Hospital (GH),.Seyen
.,..Oaks·General Hospital (SOGH). DeerLodge'centrC3 (DLC), Misericordi~ Health-Centre.
'.
.
· .' ·.(MHC);Concordia -Hospital (CH), Victoria Ge llerc;i(Hbspltal:(VGH), and the Winnipeg· Regional
'. :"-: .HealtbAuthority (WRHA) by supporting the·h:~ac:hlng. research and patient care a:6tivitJes of.
· :: "th~ shiff arid students fromth~se instltutionB' ttJro.ug.hitso.utreach~ervices. it i.s·.the primary.
. . resource for faculty and studenfs located at other -teachirig·.sites 'both in Winnipeg 'and rural
,MCir-jl't<).ba.
Overall the
librarY' resourCes
cllld"s¢rvicesare eXcellent.
.
£.
. .
•••.•..••
.
··T(le L.ibrary offers a range.of access.services. inCluding circulation;··docurnenfdelivery; ..... : .
.' tef~rence'and techriical s~rvices. The Ubr~ryacts as an·i.mportant compOIilellt.o.Lpl.ufessl:orral'
· an.d.studenfeducation. andtwo Learning Resource Centres formuJtimedl8 computer"··~· ". .
' ... appliya.tions·is an integral part of the Library. The librarY has a collection of over 210.579..··.· .
"volumes comprised of print. audiovisual and 'computer-based media. receives oVer 10B~tPi-li1t· .
· .seria.l·titles and over 3200 titles available .e.lectrO"nlcally. Tpe librarY serves primary Gllentele'
. 0.1 oV.~r 4.000 healthcarepr(;)fessiona:ls,.t.I:J~<NJMHS Library .is staffed by 9 librari q ns •. -24full-·· .
· :. ,time support .staff and 2.0 FTE part-:.timesuppqxfstaft The hospital libraries are staffed by f5
'. librarians a'nd 12 FTE part-time supp0l1 sta!f.: .....

a

The current program underwent accreditation 'fro'mthe Accreditation Council for Canacfian .
Physiotnerapy Academic Programs"in 2002:' ParfOf the accreditati{)n process examiries·the ..
. 'Iearning resources available to the program.· Atthat time the accreditation' report. from the on'. site reviewer~-if-ldiGatedA/:1a~bitR:ary resources'are excellent." In other words the .library
· . ·..resourceswere deemed appropriat.,e irl'the suppo·rt of thephysicaJ therapy pmgram ....

Availability and ci)rrency of comptiter.work stations for faculty, staff
arid students'.' .
· The NJMHSL has two computer classr-ooms, .with fifteen workstations each. lo~ated 0!1 site ..
As well. there are approximately 41.·public. access com'puters in the-libr-ar:y- witH-Pentium
.processors. The computer .lab spaces are unavailable for individual users 'when they ar~·
booked for teaching and exams. All full time qnd many part time faculty have Pentium'
computer work stations connected to a central server for internet and other electronic
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.r~source information. The NjMHSL is op~ned a total of·100 hours a week during tetm,
September to May. In the summer of 1998, hours of opening were increased to include both
Saturday al}d Sunday. Additional funding was also obtained to increase hours of opening
during the Christma:s break. TheNJMHSL was open 9 days out of the 12 day Christmas
.:break.·
...
.

Aii faculty, staff and students have access to the Libraries databases on and off campus~.The
Libraries have developed a proxy server th.at enables clients to log-in from home or office and
access BISON, the Libraries online catalogue and NETDOC.(Networked Databases on
· . Campus). NETDOC has 197 databases and full text material including electronic journals,
.--....~--:-"--:- Hciriison's PrinCiples ~of Inte"fnal Me.CIiCine:.MD-C'rinslilt,; UpToDate,a~d· STAT-Hef,' ci·:aalaoase---'-'that includes approximately 31 full-text.medicaltextbookS. The school of Medical' .
Rehabilitation is viewed ,as an integral part of the Faculty. of Medicine and .as sUGh has had a
librarian designated as the 'bibliographer fof Meoical Rehabilitation. The librarian performs all
, the collection assessments foi" newlreVised courses and purchases books andother'learnin'g ,
r~sources forthe 90Ile.ction. The Medica!:Rehabili.tatior;l.Librarian also teaches students
ihformation literacy and retrieval skills <;l~. ?part of their course requirements...

.All t~e study carrels in the NJMHSL,are wked for computer acceSs and the library al~'o,

:

pr6videswirelessacces~t0
theUriiversitis
network
.backbOne.
.
..'
.
.:
.'
.
.' .,:0: " "

· . R~oti~c'e Impli¢ajio~· st;lteni~nt.fr.cfm DihJctoi. of Li/Jra·ries. -"-..' pendin"g .

.

.. -', ',':, ,::

'. Tbe st~tement·'frrim the Libra'ri'es i~:qbd~i.cl,everopmerit. It.will~b~b~sed, .in· part.onth~ f~c¢.nt!y:,.:
completed assessment 'for"the ,e~ern'al.·review of the MSc(F{eliab) program. ' This sta~ement is'
'
..
'expected within the -next severa! weEik~~, '
I

., ,,;

,

- .D~--Ffrian:cial, 'R~sQU'rces:.

::

.:"

'1 .. Delivery Costs

At this time· it is ,anticipated,thatthe proposed MPT program which wmreplace the existing .
BMR.(PT) program can be delivered at-the same cost as the BMR (PT) program. Dow{1war,d '
.adjustmentstothe'l!seand employment-of casual:and hourly lecturers will be made to' .
· ' accommodate 'an anticipated increase in the use of simulated dientsand.·modei"patients.
These changes areanticipateq,Jp, balanGe each other ou.t leaving the delivery costsir'i .a . ,. ,
steady 'state, There is no' anticipated increased ',cost impact ·from human resource~, physical·
, resources and rese.arth. .. .
.
.'
.

" .. .the present full-time c6mplemf)flt* of Tenure Track facuity be. increased by ,atleastone,·. .
preferably two PhD-trained faeatty members to errsunrlh.e health and1uture developmentofihe
research programs in the (Deparfment) *~ These additions will also ensure the ~ontinuing groWth
and sustainability of the (Master of Physical Therapy) * degree.
* Text was changed from the original to'refl~craccuracy of cUrrent ter~inology.
.

. '

.'.

~

.
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. ........'

2.. Student Support
The:current BMR(P;T} undergraduate program has anumber bf awards (bursaries,
. scholarships, prizes) available for students. The terms of reference for these awards Will be
moqifiedto be applicable to the students of the proposed graduate program. In specific cases
· where the sponsor is currently involved in the award, thesporisor of the· award will be
..
· approached to.be involved in the change to tHe terms of reference. Student recrLiitment Will·
be actively pursued through infoimation on the. SMR website and participation in career fairs
e.g. Rotary. Career
Fair, Brandon Career Fair. and the SMR .Open
House.
.
.
. '
,

..

3~

'.

' .

Identification of new financial resources . -.". ....... . . _. ,..

(hfs·~fjri1e··.·

4~·Biilance

none anticipated at

Sheet

.We~hticipate nocapital·start-upneeds and:·no in~re~se of FTE for the impl~mentation of the
· MPT program. Hecause this proposal requires n·o inta·ke in the .200H- 2910 academiC year
there is·lost tuition from 50 prospective students in that one year. We require the "no intake"
iri that .year because the clinical communitycou!d notina·nage a double cohort of students in
· cliti·ical-placements. The double cohort.of BMH(PT) ani MPT would occur in spring of 2010.
with Years 1, 2. and 3 of the BMR students·:(1.50fahd:Year1 ofthe·MPT studentsj50) inthe
.clinicaLcomrilunity aUhe same time. We dirreritly-"seek 350 pl,~cements for students in the
. BMR(E.l)..nfogram.· Seeking an· additional 100placel1)ents(~aqh st!Jdent .has two.:six~week
·.·pl~icements)isno( achievabie in the current. Manitoban physibthetapy community.. .
· Funds:lis·ed by the· BachelorQf Medioal HehabiHf~ti9.n(Physic~i j-herapy) program will be·
usedJqr this p~9Posedgraduate entry-level prQgr~m- ..The '.2.b07~6~.budget figures are used_ .
. Adjustments·willnE;!ed to be made for 2010 - 1-1doIJars_
· ...... '

>.

.

..~'

.'

Pr~Jecteci .p'i-ogram Costs:
•

'"

'.

w

proJ~d~d Program Revenue:

. , .. '

Salary..
.. Operating
.. 'Ca'pital .
TQtal cost:
Tuition·
, Other
Total revenue

.

.$1,433, 184 .
$ 191,731
$
0

$1,624,915

< ..

....

",

$1,557,245·
$ 67,670

$1,624,915

· The total lJla)(i;"um tuition available to the Physical Thetapy undergraduate program,
.a~sLiming' 50 stud~nts in eaGh year of the program,is ·$778;622_50_
The fdllowing table shbws the projected tuition from the current BMR(PT) program through. - ...... ----.-.- .. -- ..
· impiemeritation. of the MPT program to a "steady~state" .assurt:l.ing no charig.e in tuition fees
arid aU figures areln 2007108 ·dolrars_ Each <;;ell for the.· BMR(PT} program indicates t~e
nlJmber-pt.students then· -tl:1e .iYii~oojgr-a~emjc-c6.w:ses-plusJhe. tuition for the clinical. .
plac~menL The product ·of the student numbers and the students' tUition results in the total
tuitio.h .gen~rated by that cohort.. Total annual tuition is aggregQtedacro~s cohorts and is .
. .
.
.nqted·i"·the last column on the right
For purpOses of demonstrating the' impact of implementation of this new program through to a
.. "steady.,;state", 3 scenarios are presented. In the first scenario, the totaI8MR(PT) program .
tuition fee of $15,572.45 was used as the basis for the tuition fee for the MPT program with
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. 'half of the fees ($7786.23) applied in the first year and the 6ther applied'in the 'second year.
'In this scenario the maximum loss of $258.332..70 from no intake in 2009 is difficult to make
up over five year period. ·Infhe second scenario. a program fee of$16.100is used to
demonstrate the in!tialloss ofiuitioncould be amortized over9.3 years in constant2007J08
dollars. The third scenario. shows that the amortization period assuming fo;- the maximum loss
of tuition could be reduc~d to' 6 years with a .program tuitiorifee of $17.000.

(O}

a

AC<;ldemic
Year

2007 - 08

·Current BMR{PT)
Tuition

Proposed MPT
Total
Tuition
Arinual
...............-., ..... ---..,- .. --. TUition· -- ... ---- .. --- ....-

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

49 x
.($4355.20 +
$ 707.30 ).=

47 x
($4293;75 +
$1008.50) =

50 x
($4400.00 +
·$~()7.tO)

Year 1

=

o

o

$0.

$0

o

o

$0

$0

0-

o

, $520i2!l9~&O
."
.
.

$0

':·'.·:(:j~~~~~m;·:_

$757,653.25

$241r,6G-2;5'O-+-$~4-S ,205.75-1-$"260 ;3'8:5-:60".
"

2008 -09

SOx
"49 x
48x
($4355;20-t . ($:4293:75:1- . ($4400.00 +.
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E. Supporting Documents - see attached
1.. Resource Implication statement from Director of Student Records
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Proposal for a Bachelor of Dental Hygiene degree completion program

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

THAT the Board of Governors approve the proposal for the Bachelor of Dental Hygiene
degree completion program [as recommended by Senate May 13, 2009].

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
All new programs require approval of the Board of Governors prior to being submitted to the
Council on Post-Secondary Education (COPSE).
The School of Dental Hygiene, University of Manitoba, has offered a Diploma in Dental Hygiene
since 1963. In April 2008, the profession of dental hygiene in Manitoba became self-regulating
with the proclamation of the Dental Hygienists Act. This has led to new expectations of dental
hygienists in addressing some of the critical community health needs in institutionalized settings
as the new regulations enable dental hygienists to work without supervision in any health care
agency designated by the Minister of Health; however, community health agencies typically look
for degree prepared primary health care providers. In addition, there is also an increasing demand
for more dental hygiene educators who have credentials beyond the diploma in order to
accommodate the resulting larger class sizes and as replacements for the retirements of current
educators.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:
This proposal does not require financial support as the additional support staff member and
expanded office space have already been provided by the Faculty of Dentistry. The addition of
one full-time faculty member will be funded on a cost recovery basis.

IMPLICATIONS:
This proposal will enhance the overall development of the School by increasing research efforts,
fostering the development of interdisciplinary linkages within the university and community at
large, and by allowing for the further education of a select number of dental hygienists who will be
key players in interdisciplinary care for the underserved and vulnerable populations of Manitoba.

ALTERNATIVES:

I NIA
CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]
This proposal is forwarded to the Board of Governors by Senate after consideration by the Faculty
of Dentistry, SPPC, SCCCC, and Senate Executive.
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Program Proposal

April 6, 2009

Report of the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes on a Proposal from
the School of Dental Hygiene for a Degree Completion Program

Preamble
1.

The terms of reference for the Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes
(SCCCC) are found on the website at:
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governingdocuments/governance/sencommittees/497.htm.

2.

The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes considered a proposal for a
Degree Completion Program from the School of Dental Hygiene at its meeting on April 6,
2009.

Observations
1.

The School of Dental Hygiene has offered a Diploma in Dental Hygiene since 1963.

2.

The profession of dental hygiene in Manitoba has recently become self-regulating with
the first dental hygienists licensed in January 2008 and the Dental Hygienists Act
proclaimed in April 2008.

3.

There are new expectations of dental hygienists to address some of the critical
community health needs in institutionalized settings ads the new regulations enable
dental hygienists to work without supervision in any health care agency designated by
the Minister of Health. Community health agencies typically look for degree prepared
primarily health care providers.

4.

Increasing class sizes dictated by increased demand for graduates has led to an
increased demand for more dental hygiene educators who have credentials beyond the
diploma. With the newly launched "Centre for Oral-Systemic Health" in the Faculty of
Dentistry, it is anticipated that graduate opportunities for dental hygiene students with an
undergraduate degree will be available.

5.

The current diploma consists of 101 credit hours which exceed the 90 credit hours
required for a three year degree at the University of Manitoba. The degree completion
proposal calls for students to complete an additional 21 credit hours. The proposal
contains more specific information on requirements for students who are not recent
University of Manitoba graduates including those from other institutions which includes a
residence requirement of 30 credit hours at the University of Manitoba ..

6.

This proposal requires no course introductions and there is no additional funding
requested.

7.

Letters of support were received from Dental Hygiene Educators Canada, Manitoba
Dental Hygienists Association, the Canadian Dental Hygienists Association, the National
Dental Hygiene Certification Board, the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada,
and the Manitoba Dental Association.
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Recommendation
The Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes recommends THAT:
THAT Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve
the introduction of a Bachelor of Science (Dental Hygiene) Degree Completion
Program, in the Faculty of Dentistry, School of Dental Hygiene.
Respectfully submitted,

Professor H. Frankel, Chair
Senate Committee on Curriculum and Course Changes
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February 23, 2009
Report of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee on the Proposal from the Faculty
of Dentistry, School of Dental Hygiene for a Bachelor of Science (Dental Hygiene) Degree
Completion Program

Preamble:
1.

The terms of reference of the Senate Planning and Priorities Committee (SPPC) are
found on the website at:
http://www.umanitoba.ca/admin/governance/governing_documents/governance/sen3 0 mmittees/508.htm.
wherein SPPC is charged with making recommendations to Senate regarding proposed
academic programs.

2.

The Faculty Council of Dentistry approved and recommends that Senate approve the
proposal from the Faculty of Dentistry for a Degree Completion Program, in the School of
Dental Hygiene.

Observations:
1.

The School of Dental Hygiene proposes to establish a Bachelor of Science in Dental
Hygiene, degree completion program. The program is being proposed to meet a long
standing community need for Dental Hygienists to function as practitioners, educators
and researchers with the Bachelor Degrees in Dental Hygiene.

2.

The committee noted that the profession has recently become self-regulated with the
proclamation of the Oental Hygienists Act in April 2008 which allows licensed
practitioners to work without supervision in any health care agency designated by the
Minister of Health. There is a great need and potential for these graduates to address
critical community health needs. However designated agencies typically look for degree
graduates. Currently, students have to go elsewhere to get a degree; this Dental Hygiene
Degree Completion Program would assist in addressing this need.

3.

The proposal provided strong evidence of the need for the program and it included many
strong letters of support for the program from the salient professional organizations in the
field of Dentistry and Oral Health including: the College of Dental Hygienists of Manitoba,
Dental Hygienist Educators of Canada, Manitoba Dental Hygienists Association, the
Canadian Dental Hygienist Association, the Manitoba Dental Association and others.

4.

The committee noted that the proposal indicated that this program does not require
financial support as the requirements for the program, such as additional support staff
and expanded office space, have already been provided by the Faculty of Dentistry. In
addition, the status of two current faculty members has been changed from contingent to
continuing and the requirement for one additional full-time faculty member would be
covered on a cost recovery basis. Also, the proposal contains no new courses and the
committee noted that it was indicated that the Office of the Dean of Dentistry would cover
any shortfall in cost recovery.
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5.

The committee observed that the proposal provided documentation which indicated that
the University of Manitoba Libraries staff located at the Neil John Maclean Library had
reviewed the library resource needs for the proposed degree completion program and
have indicated that the libraries current collections could support the proposed program.

6.

Finally, the committee noted that the existing lecture/seminar rooms, laboratories and
clinical facilities were identified as adequate for the implementation of the program as no
additional clinical hours have been added to the program.

Recommendations:

The SPPC recommends:
THAT Senate approve and recommend to the Board of Governors that it approve
the introduction of a Bachelor of Science (Dental Hygiene) Degree Completion
Program, in the Faculty of Dentistry, School of Dental Hygiene.

Respectfully submitted,

Norman Hunter, Chair
Senate Planning and Priorities Committee

Proposal for a Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
Degree Completion Program

FACULTY OF

DENTISTRY
SCHOOL OF
DENTAL HYGIENE
Traditions of Excellence, Horizons of Change

Prepared for the Council on Post-Secondary Education
October 2008
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Introduction/History
The University of Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene has a long-standing history
in its attempts to establish baccalaureate-level education for dental hygienists.
The School of Dental Hygiene first developed A Curriculum Proposal for the
Degree: Bachelor of Dental Hygiene in 1976. In the proposal, the School
documented support for baccalaureate dental hygiene education by the Federal
Government Ad Hoc Committee on Dental Auxiliaries as early as 1970. Support
for baccalaureate education by the Canadian Dental Hygienists' Association
dates back to the late 1960s. The Association strongly supported the potential
establishment of a degree program at the University of Manitoba in 1976. 1
The School again submitted a proposal for a Bachelor in Dental Hygiene degreecompletion program during the academic year 1990 - 1991. In a letter dated
March 7, 1991 T. P. Hogan, associate vice president notified R. Jordan, Dean,
Faculty of Dentistry that the Universities Grants Commission had approved the
Bachelor of Dental Hygiene Degree Program. Funding, however, was not
included in the approval; thus, the program was never launched. 2
The Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada (and its predecessor, the
Canadian Dental Association Council on Education and Accreditation) has
repeatedly supported the creation of a baccalaureate program in dental hygiene
at the University of Manitoba. In 1986, the Commission recommended that the
School continue to pursue the implementation of a baccalaureate program. 3 In
1993, it recommended that the School resubmit the request for financial support
for the degree-completion program. 4 At its February 2001 site visit, the
Commission again supported in its report, efforts to establish a baccalaureate
program. 5
In June of 2002, the University of Manitoba Senate and Board of Governors
approved the replacement of the diploma program with a bachelor of science in
dental hygiene degree program. The current proposal presented here for a
degree completion program was originally housed within that larger proposal and
approved along with it. However, upon submission to COPSE the proposal as a
whole was not approved. Several re-submissions followed taking on several
forms. This current proposal is strictly for a degree completion program not
requiring any financial support from COPSE.
The School of Dental Hygiene proposes to establish a Bachelor of Science in
Dental Hygiene degree completion program. At present, despite heavy
academic workloads of faculty members, the School of Dental Hygiene has
established a significant record of community service and excellence in teaching.
The School is developing the research capabilities and scholarly activities of its
faculty members. The implementation of a baccalaureate degree program will
enhance the overall development of the School. Enhanced development will
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include increased research efforts by faculty and an increase in their ability to
develop their own areas of expertise, as well as fostering the development of
interdisciplinary linkages within the university and the community at large.

Rationale
The School of Dental Hygiene at the University of Manitoba has offered a
Diploma in Dental Hygiene since 1963 that has provided sound educational
preparation for the clinical practice of dental hygiene. The intent is to continue
that practice in order to address current market needs for dental hygienists.
Several changes have occurred over the last few years, the most significant
being that the profession of dental hygiene in Manitoba has become selfregulated. The Transitional Council of The College of Dental Hygienists of
Manitoba licensed all dental hygienists for the first time in January of 2008. The
regulations have now been completed and the Dental Hygienists Act was
proclaimed April 15th 2008. There are new expectations of dental hygienists to
address some of the critical community health needs in institutionalized settings
as the new regulations enable dental hygienists to work without supervision in
any health care agency designated by the Minister of Health. Despite the fact
that the University of Manitoba's Dental Hygiene program has an extensive
community health component, community health agencies typically look for
degree prepared primary health care providers.
Additionally, the increasing demand for dental hygiene graduates in the labour
force, has placed pressure on educational institutions to increase their class
sizes and for new programs to be developed. That, along with the impendirig
retirement of the baby boom population, has created a demand for more dental
hygiene educators in both Canada and the United States who have credentials
beyond the diploma.
Another major change has been the growing body of knowledge linking oral
diseases such as periodontal disease, with major systemic diseases such as
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, stroke, adverse pregnancy outcomes and
aspiration pneumonia. Vulnerable population groups at highest risk for these
adverse outcomes are primarily those who reside in chronic care facilities and
personal care homes. These are the target populations that dental hygienists will
now be able to reach through the newly expanded legislation.
Additionally, Health Canada has launched a new Interprofessional Education
Collaborative Practice initiative which has been operational at the University of
Manitoba for the past two years with key players from the Schools of Dental
Hygiene and Medical Rehabilitation as well as the Faculties of Dentistry,
Medicine, Nursing, and Pharmacy. As an extension of this interprofessional
education initiative, the Faculty of Dentistry/School of Dental Hygiene has
launched a new "Centre for Oral-Systemic Health" that is totally interdisciplinary
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in nature, involving all of the previously mentioned disciplines as well as others.
This centre will address the needs associated with the proposed oral-systemic
links and will be research and education based, offering graduate educational
opportunities at both the Masters and PhD levels for these multiple disciplines,
enabling them to work together in interdisciplinary teams. Dental hygienists are
front line in this project as they are key players in oral health promotion, disease
prevention and the delivery of therapeutic periodontal care.
It is anticipated that dental hygienists will be able to access these graduate
programs However, opportunities for degree completion in the province of
Manitoba for those dental hygienists who desire it, are virtually non-existent
whereas all of the other undergraduate university based dental hygiene programs
across Canada have active degree completion programs in place for licensed
dental hygienists. Dental hygienists in the province of Manitoba who wish to
pursue graduate studies are currently road-blocked without the opportunity to
complete a baccalaureate degree required for entry into any graduate program.
The current dental hygiene diploma program comprised of 101 credit hours (99
from 1993 - 2006) already surpasses the credit hour requirements for a threeyear degree (90 cr.hrs) offered by the University of Manitoba and subsequently
this proposal requires only 21 additional credit hours of coursework for the most
recent graduates to complete the equivalent of a 4 year degree or 120 credit
hours. This program will give preference to those dental hygienists who have
clinical practice experience and who have career goals to pursue community
employment, research or academic employment.
This proposal does not require financial support as requirements for the program
such as an additional support staff member and expanded office space have
already been provided by the Faculty of Dentistry. The only remaining program
requirement is the addition of one additional full-time faculty member, however it
is the intent of the Faculty of Dentistry/School of Dental Hygiene to meet this
need through offering the program on a cost-recovery basis and as such will not
require COPSE funding. Please refer to Appendix A for the budget submission.
Now is prime time to make this degree completion program available for a select
number of dental hygienists who will be key players in interdisciplinary care for
the underserved and vulnerable populations of Manitoba. Approval of this degree
will enable the collection of important research data to document the impact of
dental hygienists working in alternate practice settings. Lastly, it will serve to
remove the existing barriers for dental hygienists to pursue important careers in
research and education. We ask that you provide us with the opportunity to
advance not only the education of dental hygienists but to improve the oral and
general health of Manitobans.
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Section I: Program Description

Mission and Goals
University of Manitoba Mission
The mission of the University of Manitoba is to create, preserve, and
communicate knowledge and, thereby, contribute to the cultural, social, and
economic well being of the people of Manitoba, Canada, and the world.
The proposed program supports the mission of the University by enhancing
opportunities for student success and the personal and professional growth of its
graduates in their chosen career. The program will contribute to the distinctive
role of the University by offering the only baccalaureate in dental hygiene in the
province and one of four in Canada.

Faculty of Dentistry Mission
The mission of the Faculty of Dentistry is to educate dental, dental hygiene, and
graduate students in a progressive learning environment, conduct research in
oral health, and serve oral health professions and the community as a source of
knowledge and expertise.
Dental hygiene is a health service profession concerned primarily with the
prevention of oral disease and the promotion of optimum oral health. Possession
of the baccalaureate degree will enable students to meet more effectively the
demands of contemporary dental hygiene practice. It will also prepare the
students for roles in teaching, administration, research and industry. Additionally,
the possession of a baccalaureate degree will enable access to graduate
education for those who desire it.
As a licensed health profession, provincial legislation regulates the dental
hygienist's scope of practice. Current practice settings across the country
include private dental offices, community health centers, institutions such as
hospitals and long-term care facilities, higher educational institutions, the military,
research centers, and private industry. The proposed program will build on the
current diploma program in dental hygiene.

School of Dental Hygiene Mission
In a dynamic Environment of excellence and progressive learning, the University
of Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene prepares futures dental hygienists to
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enhance the health and well being of the public through oral health promotion,
disease prevention and therapeutic means; and promotes opportunities for dental
hygienists to professionally evolve.

School of Dental Hygiene Goals
The educational environment within the program will
• Provide a progressive program built on a strong theoretical base in the
humanities, psychological sciences, basic sciences, and dental hygiene
sciences
• Reflect sound principles of higher education and the needs of adult learners
through the provision of an authentic learning environment
• Utilize state-of-the-art educational systems that foster student learning.
The program will develop future dental hygienists who
• Provide comprehensive dental hygiene care in the form of health promotion,
disease prevention, and therapeutic interventions applying the principles of
ethical behavior and professionalism
• Develop life-long skills in critical thinking and problem solving
• Are committed to being an advocate of oral health and well being for the
public
• Are able and willing to provide care in a culturally sensitive and competent
manner to those with special oral health needs or in diverse or vulnerable
populations
• Collaborate with other health professionals in a variety of health care settings
• Support the advancement of the profession
• Pursue lifelong learning through professional development and advanced
degrees.
The service obligations of the program will
• Ensure accessibility to oral disease prevention and oral health promotion for
all people
• Establish community partnerships with underserved populations to facilitate
oral disease prevention and oral health promotion
• Educate the corporate citizen to the role of the dental hygienist in health
promotion and disease prevention
• Promote partnerships within the health care community
• Encourage inter- and intra-faculty and University collaborations.
The scholarly obligations of the program will
• Encourage faculty to develop and pursue cutting-edge educational
methodology
• Contribute to the dental hygiene body of knowledge required for evidencebased practice
• Promote the mentorship of students in dental hygiene research.
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Admissions Policies
Summary of Admissions Requirements for Degree Completion Applicants
The program will be available to dental hygiene diploma graduates of the
University of Manitoba or other accredited dental hygiene educational institutions
wishing to complete requirements for the baccalaureate degree on a full-time or
part-time basis. Transfer of credit for courses completed at other institutions will
be possible through appropriate University procedures. The School will evaluate
credits from other institutions on an individual basis.
Admission to the degree completion program requires of students that:
•

•
•
•
•

They must possess a Diploma in Dental Hygiene from either a university or
community college program accredited by either the Commission on Dental
Accreditation of Canada or the American Dental Association's Commission on
Dental Accreditation.
They must possess the National Dental Hygiene Certification Board
(NDHCB) Certificate
They must hold current licensure to practice dental hygiene in Canada and be
eligible for licensure in Manitoba.
They must be interested in the pursuit of a career in education, research or
community health
In the event of a surplus of qualified applicants, GPA's, interviews, letters of
reference and/or other selection strategies to be determined by a BSc DH
degree completion Committee on Selection, will be employed to select the
class.
Curriculum Overview

Degree Completion Program
Accredited dental hygiene programs in Canada and the U.S. have been
traditionally offered as either stand-alone two year programs with direct entry
from high school, or as two-year programs requiring a pre-professional year of
studies prior to admission into the professional program. In order to provide
access to a broad range of potential degree completion students, two options
have been developed.
Option A. This option is for those graduates of accredited dental hygiene
programs who have completed a pre-professional year prior to entry into their
dental hygiene program.
• Dental hygienists from the University of Manitoba who graduated between
1993 and 2007 must complete 21 credit hours
• Dental hygienists from the University of Manitoba who graduated after
2007 must complete 19 credit hours
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•

Graduates of other (non-University of Manitoba) dental hygiene programs
who completed a pre-professional year prior to entry into their dental
hygiene program, may be granted up to 15 credit hours from the preprofessional year and 75 credit hours from the 2-year dental hygiene
program towards their degree. These graduates will be required to
complete 30 hours of University of Manitoba credits in order to complete
the degree and satisfy the residency requirement.

Option B. Dental hygienists who are graduates of accredited two year programs
without the pre-professional year, must complete the 21 credit hours as
described below plus 24 credit hours of free-choice electives. This requirement
applies to graduates from the University of Manitoba (prior to 1993) as well as
other accredited two-year dental hygiene programs in North America with no preprofessional year. As in Option A, the residency requirement of 30 credit hours
for those non-University of Manitoba graduates will be upheld.

University of Manitoba Graduates
Students with diplomas in dental hygiene from the University of Manitoba will
complete 19 credit hours if they graduated after 2007 and 21 credit hours if they
graduated between 1993 and 2007. Dental hygienists who graduated from the
University before 1993 will complete 24 credit hours of electives in addition to 21
dental hygiene baccalaureate credit hours (total 45).

Dental
Hygienist
Designation
(U of M)

PreProfess
-ional
Year

Total Dental
Hygiene
Program Credit
Hours Granted

Option

Credit
Hours for
BScDH
Completion

Total
BScDH
Credit
Hours

After 2007

Yes

1 + 2 years
(30 + 71 = 101
Credit Hours)

Option A

(19 Credit
Hours)

120
credits
hours

Between 1993
and 2007

Yes

1 + 2 Years
(30 + 69 =99
Credit Hours)

Option A

(21 credit
hours)

120
credit
hours

Before 1993

No

2 Years
75 Credit Hours

Option B

(45 credit
hours)

120
credit
hours
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Graduates of Other Accredited North American Dental Hygiene Programs
* Residency Requirement

PreProfessional
Year of study
required prior
to entry into the
DH Program
Yes

No

Total Dental
Hygiene
Program Credit
Hours Transferable

Option

Credit Hours
for
BScDH
Completion

Total
BScDH
Credit
Hours

Pre-Prof. Year
.(Maximum
Transfer Cr = 15
credit hours)
+ 2 years DH
(75 Credit Hours) =
90 Cr. Hrs.
2 Years
75 Credit Hours

Option A

*(30 credit
hours)

120 credits
hours

Option B

*(45 credit
hours)

120 credit
hours

Degree Completion Curriculum
Prerequisite courses
Mandatory (6)
STAT 1000
REHB 2450

Basic Statistical Analysis (3)
Research Methods (or equivalent) (3)

Electives (up to 21 Cr. Hrs)
HYGN 4500
HYGN 4510
HYGN 4470
NURS 1260
PHIL 1290
SOC 2490
SOC 3540
HNSC 1210
PHIL 2740
XXX.3XX

Advanced Oral Pathology (UBC) (3)
Microbiology & Immunology (3)
Assessment & Treatment Planning for Advanced Periodontal Disease (3)
Human Growth & Development (3)
Critical Thinking (3)
Sociology of Health & Illness (3)
Sociology of Health Care Systems (3)
Nutrition for Health & Changing Lifestyles (3)
Ethics & Biomedicine (3)
Other free choice Electives (3-9)

Dental Hygiene Core (Minimum 12)
Mandatory Courses (2)
HYGN 2380

Pain Management (2)

Elective Courses
HYGN 4520
HYGN 4550

Advanced Independent Study (3)
Advanced Independent Study II (3)
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HYGN 4530
HYGN 4540
HYGN 4450
HYGN 4480

Teaching Practicum (3)
Advanced Teaching Practicum (3)
Community Health Practicum (2)
Professional Practice Management & Leadership (2)

General Calendar Additions
•

Writing Skills - Once in the program, students who do not exhibit ability to
communicate in writing may be required to seek remediation in writing skills.

•

Transfer of Credit - The School may consider University credits earned
outside of dental hygiene diploma programs or earned as part of an
incomplete degree for transfer credit. If a student earned credit for a
required course in the baccalaureate program as part of a diploma in dental
hygiene or as part of another degree, an alternative course must be submitted
for consideration.

•

Residence Requirements - Baccalaureate Degree-Completion Program
students are required to complete at least 30 credit hours of University of
Manitoba courses of the total 120 credits for the degree, with the minimum
grade of "C" in each course.

Course Descriptions - Degree Completion Program
Please Note: All of the following courses are either existing courses or
courses that were previously approved by the University Senate and Board
of Governors in 2002 as part of the original baccalaureate proposal and
were assigned course numbers and thus still exist within the system.
Therefore, no drop/add forms have been submitted as part of this new
proposal.

Required Courses
STAT 1000 Basic Statistical Analysis I (3) An introduction to the basic
principles of statistics and procedures used for data analysis. Topics to be
covered include: gathering data, displaying and summarizing data, examining
relationships between variables, sampling distributions, estimation and
significance tests, inference for means.
May substitute with an equivalent course.

REHB 2450 Research Methodology (3) A theory and practical course designed
to provide a basic understanding of research principles and their application in
Medical Rehabilitation. Lecture/45 Hrs
May substitute with an equivalent course.
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HYGN 2380 Pain Management (2) (Prerequisite: Pharmacology HYGN 2280)
This course is designed to enhance the dental hygiene student's knowledge of
the mechanisms of pain control through the administration of topical and local
anesthetic agents. The course emphasizes the pharmacology of dental
anesthetic agents and their interaction with the clients' current conditions and
medications First Term, Lecture 20/Lab12/32 Hrs

Dental Hygiene Core Courses (Minimum 12 Hrs required from this list)
HYGN 4520 Advanced Independent Study (3) This course will enable the
degree-completion student to explore issues or areas of interest in dental
hygiene with the mentors hip of a dental hygiene faculty member. Dependent
upon the extent of the project, students may enroll in either three or six hours of
study. Both terms, 45 Hrs
HYGN 4550 Advanced Independent Study II (3) This course is a continuation
of HYGN 4520 (Advanced Independent Study) and provides the opportunity for
the student to pursue a more complex project which cannot be completed within
the first course. Students will have selected their project topic in HYGN 4520 and
will continue their exploration and write-up of this topic with the guidance of a
dental hygiene faculty mentor. Both Terms, 45 Hrs
HYGN 4530Teaching Practicum (3) This course provides students with a
seminar course in clinical teaching methodologies and the opportunity to practice
teach within an undergraduate dental hygiene program under the supervision
and mentorship of dental hygiene faculty members. Both terms, Seminars 1530/Lab/Clinic 90-180 Hrs
HYGN 4540 Advanced Teaching Practicum (3) This course is a continuation of
HYGN 4530 (Teaching Practicum) and provides the opportunity to extend the
practice teaching experience into a second term, thus strengthening the
individual's skills as a dental hygiene educator. This experience will occur under
the supervision and mentorship of dental hygiene faculty members. Both Terms,
Seminars 15-30/Lab/Clinic 90-180 Hrs.
HYGN 4450 Community Health Practicum (2) This course is a practicum
focusing on the implementation and evaluation of the health promotion program
planning process in the field. Students will host an oral health awareness raising
event for the public, provide community-based oral health promotion at selected
sites, and develop a small-scale oral health promotion program for a teen or adult
population. Both Terms, Fieldwork/90 Hrs
HYGN 4480 Professional Practice Management & Leadership (2) This
course is designed to provide the student with the necessary knowledge and
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skills to facilitate a smooth transition to the work environment. Workplace
dynamics, time management, insurance codes, team building strategies, and
leadership will be the focus of this course. Oral healthcare management in a
variety of organizations such as private dental practices, community health
agencies, research, and industry will be discussed. Both Terms, Lecture/30 Hrs

Potential Elective Courses
HYGN 4500 Advanced Oral Pathology (3) A Web-based CD-ROM distance
education course designed to present the clinical and pathobiologic aspects of
diseases that affect oral and maxillofacial tissues or present with significant oral
manifestations of systemic diseases. This course is presented in conjunction
with the University of Manitoba and the University of British Columbia. Term
TBA, 45 on-line Hrs
HYGN 4510 Microbiology and Immunology (3) This Web CT course is
offered in conjunction with the University of British Columbia. Microbiological and
immunological concepts that are the scientific basis for understanding human
response in health and disease will be explored. This course builds on
knowledge acquired from dental hygiene entry-to-practice level education and
dental hygiene practice. Term TBA, 45 on-line Hrs
HYGN 4470 Assessment & Treatment Planning for Advanced Periodontal
Diseases (3) (Prerequisites: Periodontology I & II, Clinical Dental Hygiene I
& II) This Web CT Course is offered in collaboration with the University of British
Columbia (UBC) and is designed to build on knowledge acquired in Periodontics
I and II. This course will facilitate integration of expanded theoretical knowledge
into the provision of oral health services utilizing an evidence-based, case-based
approach. Lecture/45 total Hrs
NURS 1260 Human Growth & Development (3) Study of the normal growth
and development across the lifespan, with consideration of current physiological
and psychological knowledge.
PHIL 1290 Critical Thinking (3) A course that helps students to think clearly
and critically, and to present, defend, and evaluate arguments. The instructor will
discuss good and bad reasoning, everyday fallacies, some specific argument
forms such as the categorical syllogism, and ways and means of defining words.
Students may not hold credit for both 015.129 and 015.132.
SOC 2490 Sociology of Health & Illness (3) A general introduction to health
sociology. The course examines health and illness as social concepts by
exploring the personal and structural determinants of health status and everyday
health care practices in which people engage to maintain their health and to
manage illness. Prerequisite: [a grade of "C" or better in SOC 1200 (077.120) or
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SOC 1201 (077.120)] or [a grade of"C" or better in both SOC 1211 (077.121)
and SOC 1221 (077.122)].

SOC 3540 Sociology of Health Care Systems (3) (Prerequisite: 077.249
Sociology of Health & Illness is recommended) An analysis of the social
organization of formal and informal health care, including topics such as
professionalism and health care, the nature of therapeutic relationships,
institutional vs. community-based care, social reform and health care policy,
medicine and the state, and emerging patterns of health care. Prerequisite: [a
grade of "C" or better in SOC 1200 (077.120) or SOC 1201 (077.120)] or [a grade
of"C" or better in both SOC 1211 (077.121) and SOC 1221 (077.122)]. SOC
2490 (077.249) is recommended.
HNSC 1210 Nutrition for Health & Changing Lifestyles (3) This course
addresses the relationship between nutrition and health. The focus is on healthy
eating and on strategies for modifying food patterns within the context of lifestyle
and culture. Not to be held with 030.117 or 030.323.
PHIL 2740 Ethics & Biomedicine (Prerequisite: 30 hours of University
credit) An examination of some important ethical issues arising out of recent
developments in biology and medicine. Examples of topics to be covered include
the allocation of scarce medical resources, genetic engineering, euthanasia vs.
the prolongation of life; abortion and infanticide; and experimentation on human
subjects. Students may not hold credit for PHIL 2740 (015.274) and any of: PHIL
2290 (015.229) or PHIL 2531 (015.253). Prerequisite: successful completion of
30 hours of university credit. *Course not regularly offered.
Section II: Market Need and Market Demand for the Program
In response to an anecdotally growing need for dental hygienists nationally,
several new privatized educational programs at the diploma level have been
established in Ontario, B.C. and the maritimes increasing the number of
accredited programs from 29 to 36 over the past 8 years with at least 16 others
awaiting accreditation. This growth has in turn created a need for qualified dental
hygiene educators both immediately and for the future. In a recent study by
Mitchell and Lavigne, a significant shortage of qualified faculty in dental
education institutions in Canada was identified with anticipation that the need will
reach a crisis within the next five years6 One of the primary goals of the proposed
baccalaureate program is to develop future dental hygiene educators. The
University of Manitoba can serve as an incubator for dental hygiene educators
throughout Canada.
Currently, there is high demand for dental hygienists in Manitoba, particularly in
rural areas of the province. With the recent legislative changes, it is anticipated
that many new positions in community health agencies will appear in order to
address the shortcomings for oral health care within these institutions. With the
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passing of the Dental Hygienists Act April 15, 2008, the expectation of the
Minister of Health at that time was for dental hygienists to seek employment in
community health agencies as soon as possible. As previously indicated, primary
health care providers in community health agencies typically possess a minimum
of a baccalaureate degree. If we are to encourage our graduates to seek
employment in settings other than the private dental practice, further education
may be the key to the provision of additional tools resulting in the confidence and
skill to undertake these non-traditional challenges. Since its inception in 1963,
the University of Manitoba, School of Dental Hygiene has been the primary
source of dental hygienists for the Province. The School has adequately met the
needs of private practitioners within the City of Winnipeg in the past. The
Manitoba Dental Association has recently reported a shortage of dental
hygienists in urban areas outside of Winnipeg and in rural and northern
Manitoba.
There will be a continuing need for dental hygienists in private practice in urban
and rural areas throughout the Province. The School of Dental Hygiene will
develop strategies to encourage future placements in areas of critical need such
as in northern communities and community health agencies throughout the
province. Changing demographics and oral health disease patterns suggest
there will be employment for highly skilled oral health professionals to meet the
health care needs of aging and special populations. Additionally, with the
mounting evidence suggesting a link between oral and systemic health, dental
hygienists with their background in health promotion and prevention will playa
key role in the community to help address this critical issue. There are also
developing opportunities for placement of baccalaureate prepared dental
hygienists in dental industry.
Dental hygiene is a traditionally female occupation. It remains so, although the
stUdent profile is beginning to change with currently 19% of the first year dental
hygiene class being male. The development of the baccalaureate degree
completion program will enhance educational opportunities for dental hygienists
in the province providing more dental hygienists with advanced qualifications to
assume non-traditional employment. Additionally, it will foster professional growth
and support retaining graduates as productive citizens in Manitoba.
This program has the potential to raise opportunities for employment of dental
hygienists in community health agencies; industry and educational institutions. It
will also serve to remove existing barriers by providing better access to graduate
degree programs which dental hygienists are not currently eligible for with the
Diploma in Dental Hygiene.
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Section III: Student Demand for the Program

Students enrolled in the current dental hygiene program (since 2007) complete
101 credit hours including University 1 and receive a diploma as their academic
credential. This educational outcome presents graduates with significant
problems if they wish to further their studies because there are no other dental
hygiene programs in the province. Students have no easy options for completing
a baccalaureate degree. Those choosing to continue their education at the
bachelor's level must change majors in order to do so. The creation of the
baccalaureate degree completion option, will allow students to overcome these
barriers and pursue careers with appropriate credentials and opportunities for
future advancement.
The baccalaureate program in dental hygiene will attract excellent traditional and
non-traditional students who are interested in a progressive learning environment
and an expanded career in this dynamic, growing health profession. Students
will remain part of the oral health care team, practicing while they study if they
choose and will explore career options in, not only private dental practice, but
community health, higher education, research and industry. Students will be
skilled communicators who are committed to providing the highest standards of
clinical care and working collaboratively with dentists and other health
professionals.
The program will provide an opportunity for prior diploma graduates to continue
their education. Previous graduates will be able to return to their alma mater to
attain their baccalaureate while infusing their life experience and allegiance back
into the University. The baccalaureate will prepare stUdents to pursue graduate
education without having to leave their home province. The University may also
attract students from other provinces and abroad. These potential students may
well take advantage of another opportunity for baccalaureate education in dental
hygiene in Canada.
Regional surveys of dental hygienists conducted by the School of Dental Hygiene
in 1985 (Appendix A), 1988 (Appendix B), and 1999 (Appendix C)
documented a strong interest in baccalaureate education. The overwhelming
majority of respondents to these surveys in 1985 and 1988 were currently
employed, primarily in private dental practices. Among these respondents,
approximately 40 percent expressed a moderate to strong interest in seeking a
baccalaureate degree at some point in time.
The School of Dental Hygiene conducted a survey of graduates of the classes of
1994 through 1998, as well as the enrolled classes of 1999 and 2000. The
purpose of the survey was to determine whether these individuals would have
preferred to have entered a four-year versus a three-year educational track and
been awarded a baccalaureate degree in dental hygiene versus a Diploma in
Dental Hygiene. The Class of 1994 was the first class in this cohort of students
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to take University 1 as a full year of pre-professional studies before entering the
dental hygiene core program. Among respondents, 96% of graduates and 98%
of enrolled students preferred the opportunity to acquire a baccalaureate degree.
Results of this survey clearly demonstrated a strong preference among recent
graduates and students for the option to obtain a baccalaureate degree from
School of Dental Hygiene and the University.
The School projects an approximate enrolment of 12 - 15 degree completion
students per year or 60 - 75 over five years. The degree completion program is
designed to accommodate part-time learners. Post-diploma students will not
need additional physical facilities so that enrolment will not be subject to any
clinical space restrictions. All of the enrolled students will have completed a
diploma in dental hygiene and as such will be program majors in dental hygiene.

Section IV: Faculty Requirements
The Faculty of Dentistry has been extremely supportive of the School of Dental
Hygiene and in preparation for the additional number of students the degree
completion program will bring in, the cohort of full-time faculty has recently
increased from 4 to 6 currently accommodating 52 diploma students.
Additionally, cross-appointments from within the Faculty of Dentistry and parttime dental hygiene faculty serve to meet existing faculty needs for the diploma
program. Because of this recent increase in dental hygiene full-time faculty, only
one additional full-time faculty member will be required to plan and coordinate the
curriculum choices for the baccalaureate degree completion students and to
teach in the program. In addition, a second support staff person has been hired
for the School. This eliminates the need for additional support staff to assist with
the increased number of students that the degree completion program will bring.
Full-time faculty members, their academic rank, and areas of expertise follow
along with those Faculty of Dentistry faculty members who have crossappointments with the School of Dental Hygiene and any part-time School of
Dental Hygiene Instructors who may be involved in the degree completion
program. It is anticipated that only a few part-time faculty currently within the
School of Dental Hygiene will participate in the degree completion program as
the primary focus of part-time faculty is on diploma-based clinical education.

Faculty

Rank

Courses Taught

Full Time Faculty, School of Dental Hygiene
Lavigne, Salme E.

Professor & Director
School of DH

Pain Management,
Periodontics I & II

MacDonald, Laura L.

Associate Professor

Theory & Practice II & IV
Community Health I
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Asadoorian,Joanna

Associate Professor

Glassford, Lorraine

Instuctor II

Wener, Mickey E.

Senior Instructor

Yakiwchuk, Carol

I nstructor I

Dental Hygiene Theory &
Practice I & II
Pathology
Preclinical & Clinical
Practice
Radiology
Oral & Dental Anatomy
Community Health II
Communications
Clinical Practice
Externship Coordinator

Part-Time School of Dental Hygiene Faculty
Girardin, Diane
(Part-time)

Instructor

Hildebrandt, Kellie

Instructor

Dental Hygiene, Local
Anesthesia, Preclinical
Restorative
Practice Management

Faculty of Dentistry and Medicine Faculty with Cross-appointments
Ahing, Stephen

Associate Professor

Oral Radiology

Karim, Algernon C.

Professor

Anatomy & Histology

Gillmartin, Tana

Assistant Professor

McNicol, Archie

Professor

Preclinical
Restorative Dentistry
Pharmacology

Perry, John B.

Associate Professor

Birek, Catalina

Professor

Bonstein, Tammy

Assisant Professor

Oral Radiology,
Oral Diagnosis
Oral Pathology
Oral Biology
Histology
Dental Materials

Brar, Jaswinder

Assistant Professor

Periodontics II

Faculty of Medicine Faculty with Cross-Appointments
Lo, Evelyn

Assistant Professor
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Microbiology

Section V: Cooperative Arrangements
The School of Dental Hygiene has in place multiple longstanding cooperative
agreements with community-based agencies enabling students to participate in
community service activities, including the Community Health Practicum in the
degree completion program. The agreements are with the
•

•
•

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority, including numerous long-term care
facilities and hospitals such as:
•
Deer Lodge Centre
• Mount Carmel Clinic
• Health Action Center
Siloam Mission
Riverview Health Centre (under development)

The length of the agreements with these institutions precludes appending them
to this proposal. They are, however, available upon request through the School
of Dental Hygiene.
The Community Health Practicum is one of the electives within the core dental
hygiene courses. Students will be prepared to pursue this course because
Community Health I and II, which occur in the diploma curriculum are
prerequisites for this course. This practicum course will include a theoretical
component and a major report requirement upon course completion.
Additionally, the School of Dental Hygiene has a preliminary arrangement with
the University of British Columbia to offer the UBC WebCT courses through the
University of Manitoba. Attached as Appendix D is a copy of the preliminary
letter from UBC granting the U of M permission to use its WebCT courses.
The arts and sciences credits for this program will be transferable to other
institutions in Manitoba and other provinces in Canada. All general arts and
sciences courses have allocated credits, which will transfer elsewhere.
International cooperation agreements have been developed between several
European Universities housing dental hygiene programs. Degree completion
students will have the option of pursuing some of their studies abroad as part of
either their Independent Study I or Independent Study II courses.
The current dental hygiene program allows students the opportunity to challenge
courses within the curriculum, which they feel they have received through prior
learning. This practice will continue in the baccalaureate program. In the degree
completion program, all diploma graduates from accredited dental hygiene
programs in either Canada or the United States will receive credit for two years of
core dental hygiene education. They will fit into either Option A or Option B of
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the degree completion Program. Residency requirements will be set at 30 credit
hours.

Section VI: Learning Technologies
The School of Dental Hygiene uses a wide selection of teaching methods and
learning activities in its programs tailored to meet the needs of adult learners. It
has access to superior technological resources through the University. A
description of some of the methods and technologies that supplement traditional
lectures, student presentations, and self-instruction follows.
Small Group Discussion - Students share personal thoughts and arrive at
scientifically grounded conclusions that are relevant to their new base of
knowledge and skills.
Self-Reflection and Self-Assessment - On a clinic-by-clinic basis, students reflect
on clinical experiences and assess their performances compared against the
clinical competencies of the Program and the practice standards for dental
hygienists in Canada. Students keep daily records and journals of these
experiences.
Competency-based Clinical Evaluation - The School teaches toward clinical
competencies and national practice standards and uses a competency-based
evaluation system. Students progress along a continuum of learning according
to their abilities. They receive feedback and evaluation that is not punitive.
Students achieve competency when they are able to perform at an acceptable
level all aspects of dental hygiene care for entry into practice.
Self-directed Learning, Critical Thinking, and Problem-solving Skills - In order to
encourage the development of life-long learning skills, students must apply
evidence-based approaches in learning and problem solving. They apply these
methods in appropriate situations by using inquiry learning, case studies,
collaborative learning, and contract learning. For the latter, students have the
freedom to create, implement, and evaluate their projects.
Investigative Learning and Reporting - Students gain first-hand knowledge and
experience by participating in outreach selective courses which expose them to
mental health issues, youth issues, and community oral health.
Technologies - The School of Dental Hygiene has developed a partnership with
the University of British Columbia, Faculty of Dentistry, Dental Hygiene Degree
Program to develop distance learning courses. Three courses, Oral Pathology;
Microbiology & Immunology and Assessment and Treatment Planning for
Advanced Periodontal Diseases have been developed. Both institutions will use
these distance courses in their respective programs.
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Electronic Curriculum - The School of Dental Hygiene has adopted an electronic
curriculum and plans on doing this as well for the degree completion program.

Section VII: Resource Requirements
The Neil John Maclean librarian assigned to the Faculty of Dentistry conducted
a thorough quantitative and qualitative assessment of library holdings for the
proposed baccalaureate program. Results of this assessment revealed no
necessary additional demands on the library. The library materials and
supporting equipment required for the degree program are adequate and
available in the Health Sciences Library, learning Resource Centre, and Faculty
of Dentistry. Attached as Appendix E is a letter of support from Library
Services.
The University subscribes to electronic journals and offers extensive training to
students and staff. The School has access to the University of Manitoba
Libraries' BISON online catalogue and E-Library collection. The latter provides
access to a number of bibliographic, statistical, and fUll-text databases such as
Medline, CINAHl, PsycLlT, Biological Abstracts, Cochrane Library, and MDConsult. E-Library also provides access to education, management, sociology,
statistical, and similar databases and full-text resources. The library
complements these resources with collections of books, journals, slides and
videocassettes and related equipment. The library provides approximately 70
workstations and two supplemental learning Resource Centres, each with 15
workstations. The Brodie Centre houses a facility with 23 computers and the
Faculty of Dentistry houses a computer laboratory with 13 computers.
Existing lecture/seminar rooms, laboratories, and clinical facilities are adequate
for program implementation, as no additional clinical hours have been added to
the program. The School will accommodate the locker needs of students.
Additional office space for one faculty member will be required.
There will be nominal costs to students for books, approximately $500 - $1,000
for the additional year.
No additional facilities, facility modifications, or equipment will be required for the
proposed program.
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Section VIII: Financial Considerations
No direct financial resources are required for this program as the addition of fulltime faculty and support staff has already been expedited. There will be revenue
procured from student tuition that can be used to offset the addition of another
full-time faculty member as well as unforeseen program related expenses. A
comparison of tuition fees in similar institutions was conducted. Attached as
Appendix F is a detailed budget of all direct and indirect costs associated with
the program and supporting documentation ..

Section IX: Program Consultations and Evaluations
The program has sought the opinions of the Canadian Dental Hygienists'
Association, Manitoba Dental Hygienists' Association, Dental Hygiene Educators
Canada, the National Dental Hygiene Certification Board, the Commission on
Dental Accreditation of Canada and the College of Dental Hygienists of
Manitoba. Attached as Appendix G are comments from these solicitations
The School of Dental Hygiene measures program outcomes in a number of
ways. The diploma dental hygiene program at the University of Manitoba is fully
accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada and will
continue to seek this status with the implementation of the new program.
The School annually requests assessments of all courses, which the curriculum
committee then reviews against the desired program outcomes. Additionally, the
School annually surveys its previous graduates employed for one year. The
survey queries graduates on the School's success in achieving its program
outcomes
###
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AGENDA ITEM:

Board of Governors Submission

Conflict of Interest Policy and Procedures

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:

That the Board of Governors
1) approve the attached Policy: Conflict of Interest
2) receive for information the attached Procedure: Conflict of Interest

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:

The University has three foci: teaching, researching, and providing public seNice. All areas have
the potential for conflict of interest to occur, but as collaborative research continues to grow, there
is even more potential. Collaborations with government agencies, private and not-for-profit
organizations benefit the University and the Public. The University wants to ensure that the public
has confidence in all the University activities. This includes any activities that a person
participates in, both internal and external to the University.
This policy will assist in the identification of areas of conflict of interest and will establish process
and principles to ensure disclosure and management of any conflict of interest.

RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:

I No additional resources required.
IMPLICATIONS:
The revised Policy and Procedures provides clearer and more inclusive definitions related to the
Policy. As well, procedures are put forth for disclosing, assessing, and managing of conflicts of
interest.
The revised Policy and Procedures are required under the memo of understanding (MOU) with
the Tri-Council. Without these changes, the University will not be following the MOU.

ALTERNATIVES:

I N/A

CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]
This Policy and Procedures document was reviewed by the Vice-President (Research) and
Associates, the Vice-President (Administration), Legal Counsel as well as the Policy Specialist.
These documents were also reviewed by the President's Executive Team and were sent for
consultation with UMFA.
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Dr. Digvir Jayas, Vice-President (Research)
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Attachments
Policy: Conflict of Interest
Procedures: Conflict of Interest

This must be the President, a Vice-President, or the
University Secretary.
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POLICY

X Board of Governors

D Senate

D Administration (specify):

D University of Manitoba Act Section #
D Other Legislation [name and section #]
D Bylaw [name and section #]
D Regulation
Implementation: President delegated to Vice-President (Administration)
Contact: Vice-President (Administration)

1.0

2.0

Reason for Policy
1.1

To acknowledge that Conflicts of Interest arise.

1.2

To assist Persons in recognizing Conflicts of Interest and to establish
principles to ensure that Conflicts of Interest are properly disclosed, and
consistently assessed and managed.

Policy Statement
2.1

Introduction
The University has a mandate to teach, to do research and to engage in
public service. As a leading public institution, the University strives to carry
out this mandate in accordance with the highest ethical standards and in a
manner that promotes public confidence in its activities.
Conflicts of Interest may arise naturally from a Person's engagement inside
the University and a Person's activities outside the University.

In order to ensure the maintenance of the public trust in the University and to
protect the integrity of its Persons, the University has created this Policy to
address Conflicts of Interest.
2.2

Definitions

2.2.1 "Committee" means the Conflict of Interest Committee established
under the Procedures.
2.2.2 "Conflict of Interest" means a situation in which the private interests
(Financial Interests or Personal Interests) of a Person or Related
Party compromise or have the appearance of compromising the
Person's independence and objectivity of judgment in the
performance of his or her obligations to the University, including
teaching, Research and service activities. Conflicts of Interest can be
potential, actual or perceived.
2.2.3 "Executive Position" means any position responsible for the operation
or management of a business or organization.
2.2.4 "External Activities" means any activity outside a Person's scope of
work with the University.
2.2.5 "Financial Interest" means the receipt or expectation of receipt of
anything of monetary value, including payor salary or other payments
for services (for example, consulting fees or honoraria), equity (for
example, shares or options), security or other ownership interests,
and intellectual property rights (for example, patents, copyrights,
royalties or options related to such rights).

2.2.6 "Initial Reviewer" means the individual responsible for initially
reviewing a Person's disclosures of Conflicts of Interest, and is
normally the person to whom the Person reports (e.g. head of
department/administrative unit).
2.2.7 "Person" means:
(a)

an individual who falls into one of the categories defined in the
University's Procedure entitled "Employee Organizations and
Employment Groups"; or,

(b)

a post-doctoral fellow, a full time or a part time student, a
graduate or undergraduate student, a visiting student, or a
visiting scientist; or,

(c)

any other individual involved in any activity under the auspices,
that is, under the control of the University.

2.2.8 "Personal Interest" means the receipt or expectation of receipt of any
personal benefit (workplace or otherwise) of a non-monetary value.
2.2.9 "Related Party" means a Person's family member (e.g. spouse, child,
parent, sibling, grandparent, aunt or uncle), or other person living in
the same household, or any other person with whom the Person
shares a financial interest or personal interest, either directly or
indirectly.
2.2.10 "Research" means funded or self-funded research, including scholarly
and other creative activities, conducted under the auspices, that is,
under the authority or control of the University.
2.2.11 "Secondary Reviewer" means the individual responsible for making a
decision based on the Initial Reviewer's recommendation, and is
normally the person to whom the Initial Reviewer reports (e.g.
Dea n/D irector).
2.2.12 "University" means the University of Manitoba and any corporation,
partnership or other legal entity owned, controlled or subject to the
direction of the University of Manitoba.
2.3

Examples of Conflicts of Interest
As each situation depends on its specific facts, the University has not
developed an exhaustive list of Conflicts of Interest. However, Conflicts of
Interest will arise in the following situations:

2.3.1 Where a Person's responsibility to instruct and evaluate students in a
fair, unbiased and effective manner is or appears to be impeded or
compromised.
2.3.2 Where a Person has influence over a decision about a proposed
relationship between the University and a business in which the
Person or his or her Related Party has a Financial Interest, Personal
Interest or holds an Executive Position.
2.3.3 Where a Person or his or her Related Party obtains a Financial
Interest, Personal Interest or an Executive Position in a business with
which the University has an existing relationship and the business is
related to the Person's scope of work at the University.
2.3.4 Where a Person uses his or her position with the University to solicit
students, fellow Persons, government agencies, private companies, or
members of the public for External Activities.
2.3.5 Where a Person uses information that is acquired as a result of his or
her relationship with the University and not in the public domain for
External Activities unless the Person has proprietary rights to that
information.
2.3.6 Where a Person's obligations to a board of directors, advisory board,
or the like of an outside organization interfere with or compromise the
Person's obligations to the University.
2.3.7 Where a Person accepts gifts or gratuities in violation of the
University's governing document entitled "Gifts and Gratuities Offered
to University Employees" .
2.3.8 In the area of Research, particular vigilance is required to preserve
the public confidence in the outcomes of Research. The following is a
non-exhaustive list of some examples of Conflicts of Interest in
Research:
a)

where a Person, or a Related Party has a Financial Interest or
Personal Interest in the outcome of his or her Research;

b)

where a Person conducts Research for a business or
organization in which the Person or Related Party has a
Financial Interest, Personal Interest or holds an Executive
Position;

2.4

c)

where a Person undertakes Research to evaluate a drug or
device when the Person or Related Party has a Financial
Interest, Personal Interest or holds an Executive Position in the
business or organization producing the drug or device under
evaluation;

d)

where a Person directs Research to serve the needs of a
business or organization in which the Person has a Financial
Interest, Personal Interest or holds an Executive Position;

e)

where a Person uses research trainees (i.e. students, postdoctoral fellows) or support staff of the University to perform
services, for a business or organization in which the Person
has a Financial Interest, Personal Interest or holds an
Executive Position; and,

f)

where a Person influences the purchase of equipment or
services from a business or organization in which the Person
or Related Party has a Financial Interest, Personal Interest or
holds an Executive Position.

Principles

The University's Policy for addressing Conflicts of Interest is based on the
principles of Recognition, Disclosure and Management:
2.4.1 Recognition: Conflicts of Interest must be defined and identified to
permit appropriate disclosure and management. Conflicts of Interest
reflect the situation, not the character of the Person.
2.4.2 Disclosure: Persons must take initiative in disclosing Conflicts of
Interest to their Initial Reviewer. Full and complete disclosure of
Conflicts of Interest is a key element in protecting the integrity and
reputation of the Person and the University.
2.4.3 Management: Only Conflicts of Interest that can be managed in a
manner that considers, protects and serves the interests, integrity and
reputation of the Persons and of the University, and that will withstand
the test of reasonable and independent scrutiny will be allowed.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, in order to allow such
management, the following conditions or restrictions may be imposed
(as further described in the Procedures to this Policy):
(a)

public disclosure of the Financial Interest, Personal Interest or
Executive Position;

(b)

monitoring of the University activity by an independent
reviewer(s);

(c)

disqualification from, or modification to, participation in all or a
portion of the University activity or, in certain cases, the
External Activities;

(d)

divestiture of the Financial Interest, Personal Interest or
resignation from the Executive Position; and,

(e)

appointing an impartial person to monitor the use of research
trainees or support staff.

Conflicts of Interest that cannot be managed will not be allowed.
3.0

4.0

Accountability .

3.1

The University Secretary is responsible for advising the President that a
formal review of the Policy is required.

3.2

The Vice-President (Administration) is responsible for the communication,
administration and interpretation of this Policy.

Secondary Documents

4.1

5.0

The Approving Body may approve Procedures which are secondary to and
comply with this Policy.

Review

5.1

Formal Policy reviews will be conducted every ten (10) years. The next
scheduled review date for this Policy is _ _ _ _ _ __

5.2

In the interim, this Policy may be revised or rescinded if the Approving Body
deems necessary.

5.3

If this Policy is revised or rescinded, all Secondary Documents will be
reviewed as soon as reasonably possible in order to ensure that they:
(a)

comply with the revised Policy; or,

(b)

are in turn rescinded.

6.0

Effect on Previous Statements
6.1

6.2

7.0

This Policy supersedes the following:
(a)

all previous Board/Senate Policies, Procedures, and resolutions on
the subject matter contained herein;

(b)

all previous Administration Policies, Procedures, and directives on the
subject matter contained herein;

(c)

the Conflict of Interest Procedures; and,

(d)

Responsibilities of Academic Staff with Regard to Students - to the
extent that that Policy deals with Conflicts of Interest.

(a)

For Persons who are part of a certified bargaining unit, and where any
portion of this Policy or the Procedures conflicts with a clause of the
appropriate collective agreement, the collective agreement will
govern. Where the collective agreement is silent on, or makes
reference to a University Policy or Procedures, the University Policy or
Procedures shall govern; and,

(b)

For Persons who are members of appeals or admissions committees,
and where any portion of this Policy or Procedures conflicts with a
clause of the terms of reference, the terms of reference will govern.
Where there are no terms of reference, or the terms do not address
conflicts of interest, the Chair shall make a decision on a case by
case basis based on this Policy or Procedures.

Cross References
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PROCEDURES

roving Body:

0

Board of Governors

o Senate

X Administration (specify): President

o Bylaw [name and section #]
o Regulation [name and section #] -::------:::-_-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
X Policy
Conflict of Interest, Section 4.1
Implementation:
Contact:

1.0

President delegated to the Vice-President (Administration)
Vice-President (Administration)

Reason for Procedures

To support the Conflict of Interest Policy by establishing procedures for the
disclosure, assessment and management of Conflicts of Interest.

2.0

Procedures

2.1

Definitions

2.1.1 All terms used as definitions in these Procedures shall have the
meaning given to them in the Policy.

2.2

Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest

2.2.1 As soon as a Person is aware that a Conflict of Interest exists, the
Person must disclose the Conflict of Interest to the Initial Reviewer
in writing. For Conflicts of Interest involving a graduate student, a
copy of the disclosure must also be sent to the Dean of the Faculty
of Graduate Studies.
2.2.2 If the Initial Reviewer also has a Conflict of Interest in the matter to
be discussed, disclosure shall be made to the Secondary Reviewer
who will then assume the role of Initial Reviewer.

2.3

Procedure Upon Disclosure to the Initial Reviewer

2.3.1 When a Conflict of Interest is disclosed to the Initial Reviewer, he or
she will assess the situation, in consultation with the Person. The
Initial Reviewer shall, in consultation with the Person, either:
(a)

recommend that no action is required to address the Conflict
of Interest;

(b)

recommend that some action ought to be taken to address
the Conflict of Interest; or,

(c)

recommend that the proposed Research or other University
activity is not permissible given the Conflict of Interest.

2.3.2 The Initial Reviewer, having firstly consulted with the Person, shall
submit a written recommendation based on 2.3.1 (a), (b) or (c)
above, together with reasons, to the Secondary Reviewer. In the
case of a recommendation under 2.3.1 (b), the Initial Reviewer's
recommendation shall include a plan to manage the Conflict of
Interest.
2.4

Role of Secondary Reviewer in Assessing and Managing the Conflict

of Interest
2.4.1

Upon receipt of the Initial Reviewer's written recommendation
under 2.3.2, the Secondary Reviewer shall consider the Initial
. Reviewer's recommendation and either:
(a)

determine that the proposed Research or other University
activity is permissible as disclosed with no further action;

(b)

implement the Initial Reviewer's plan submitted under 2.3.1
(b), with such modifications as the Secondary Reviewer may
reasonably determine and the Person may then proceed
with the proposed Research or other University activity
provided that he or she complies with the plan; or,

(c)

where the Conflict of Interest cannot be managed, determine
that the Person must not proceed with the proposed
Research or other University activity, or require that the
Person's participation in the External Activity be modified or
terminated.

2.4.2 The Secondary Reviewer will record all determinations under 2.4.1
in writing and provide a copy to the Person.

2.4.3 Once annually, the Secondary Reviewer shall submit a report to the
Vice-President (Administration) and, when cases involve Research,
the Vice-President (Research), and to the members of the
Committee, summarizing each of the cases referred to him/her and
the disposition of the cases.
2.5

Review Process for Conflicts of Interest at the Faculty/Unit Level

2.5.1 Each Dean/Director shall, in consultation with the University's Legal
Office, establish an internal process within his/her faculty/unit for
the assessment of Conflicts of Interest as appropriate for his/her
faculty/unit. The internal process shall be consistent with these
Procedures.
2.6

Role of the Committee

2.6.1 There shall be a standing Committee established by the VicePresident (Administration) as follows:
(a)

the Vice-President (Administration) or designated Associate
Vice-President (Administration) as Chair;

(b)

the Vice-President (Research) or designated Associate VicePresident (Research);

(c)

a Dean or Director;

(d)

a member of support staff;

(e)

two (2) faculty members; and,

(f)

one independent member from the larger community.

2.6.2 The role of the Committee shall be to assess and manage Conflicts
of Interests in accordance with these Procedures.
2.6.3 A quorum shall be three (3) members, not including the Chair. The
Chair shall only vote in the event of a tie.
2.6.4 The term of office shall be five (5) years. A member whose term of
office has expired shall continue until a successor has been
appointed and shall be eligible for reappointment.
2.6.5 Where a Committee member has a Conflict of Interest in hearing a
particular case, that member shall disqualify himself/herself from

hearing the matter. The Chair shall appoint a replacement member
for that particular matter representing the same category of
appointment from which the original Committee member was
appointed.
2.6.6 Matters shall be referred to the Committee in the following
situations:
(a)

by the Person, where he/she is unsatisfied with the decision
of the Secondary Reviewer; or,

(b)

by the Secondary Reviewer, where the Secondary Reviewer
is involved in the Conflict of Interest;

provided that, in both cases, the referral to the Committee shall be
in writing and shall include reasons for the referral.
2.6.7 If the Committee determines that the proposed Research or other
University activity can be managed, the Committee will develop and
implement a plan to manage the Conflict of Interest. The Person
may then proceed with the proposed Research or other University
activity provided he or she complies with the plan.
2.6.8 If the Committee determines that the Conflict of Interest cannot be
managed, the Person must not proceed with the proposed
Research or other University activity, or in certain cases, with the
External Activity.
2.6.9 The Committee will record all determinations in writing and provide
a copy to the Person and appropriate Secondary Reviewer, and for
disclosures involving a graduate student, also to the Dean of the
Faculty of Graduate Studies.
2.6.10 Once annually, the Committee shall prepare a report summarizing
the number of matters referred to it and a summary of the
disposition of the matters.
2.6.11 The Committee's decisions shall be final.
2.7

Privacy

Any records created by the University or its designates under these
Procedures shall be deemed to be confidential and privileged documents
and shall not be disclosed or released other than at the University's
discretion, or as required or allowed by law.

3.0

4.0

5.0

Accountability
3.1

The University Secretary is responsible for advising the President that a
formal review of this Procedure is required.

3.2

Vice-President (Administration) is responsible for the communication,
administration and interpretation of this Procedure.

Review
4.1

Formal Procedure reviews will be conducted every ten (10) years. The
next scheduled review date for this/these Procedure(s) is/are _ _ __

4.2

In the interim, this/these Procedure(s) may be revised or rescinded if:
the Approving Body deems necessary; or,

(b)

the relevant Bylaw, Regulation(s) or Policy is revised or rescinded.

Effect on Previous Statements
5.1

6.0

(a)

This Procedure supersede(s) the following:
(a)

all previous Board/Senate Procedures, and resolutions on the
subject matter contained herein; and,

(b)

all previous Administration Procedures, and resolutions on the
subject matter contained herein; and,

(c)

all previous Faculty/School Council Procedures stemming from the
Faculty/School Council Bylaw and academic and admission
Regulations and any resolutions on the subject matter contained
herein.

Cross References

Cross References
Cross referenced to:
(1)
Conflict of Interest Policy
(2)
Research Agreements
(3)
Guidelines on the Responsibilities of Research Ethics
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Board of Governors Submission

Statement of Intent RE: Ph.D. in Environment and Geography

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTION:
I For information only.

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND:
The Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of Environment, Earth, and Resources has submitted a Statement
of Intent for a Ph.D. program in Environment and Geography which will encompass the academic
disciplines of Geography, Environmental Science and Environmental Studies .. This program will
replace and mark an evolution of the existing Ph.D. in Geography and provide opportunity for
students wishing to pursue doctoral level research in the realm of Environmental Science and
Studies in addition to the geographical sciences.
COPSE has authorized the development of a full proposal, which will be considered in due
course.
RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS:

I Details will be provided in the full

program proposal.

IMPLICATIONS:
The proposed degree will complement that of Natural Resource Institute (NRI) as it will focus on
focus on Earth and human systems while NRl's program focuses on the ecological, economical,
and social dimensions of management of natural resources and environment. Each program
stands on its own but will collectively provide comprehensive coverage within the faculty.
The proposed Ph.D. would fit into Manitoba's economic and social priorities by providing both
locally trained experts and the research based knowledge and understanding essential for
decision making in the Province's initiatives in environmental issues.
AL TERNATIVES:

I NIA

CONSULTATION: [delete if not applicable]
Departments of Geological Sciences, Biological Sciences, Chemistry, Native Studies, University
of Manitoba; Natural Resource Institute, University of Manitoba,; Landscape Architecture
program, University of Manitoba., Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Winnipeg (Freshwater
Institute), Environment Canada, Manitoba Environmental Industry Association.
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Statement of Intent

University Secretary.

Date

"

'

roCouncif On Post-Secondary Education

STATEMENT OF INTENT
Institution

o
~
o
o

o
o
o

Brandon University
University of Manitoba
University of Winnipeg
College Universitaire de Saint-Boniface

Assiniboine Community College
Keewatin Community College
Red River Community College

Program Overview
c)Program Name: Ph.D. in Environment and Geography
Program Overview:
The Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of Environment, Earth, and Resources wishes to develop and
implement a Ph.D. that encompasses the academic disciplines of Geography, Environmental
Science and Environmental Studies. This degree will replace and mark an evolution to the
existing PhD. in Geography program. In 2003, the Department of Geography and the
Environmental Sciences/Studies Program were merged and renamed the Department of
Environment and Geography. This Department then became one of the three founding units of
the new Faculty of Environment (renamed the Clayton H. Riddell Faculty of Environment, Earth,
and Resources in 2005). The Department initially offered a Bachelor of Arts in Geography,
Bachelor of Environmental Studies, Bachelor of Environmental Science, Master of Arts in
Geography, and a Ph.D. in Geography. New programs have since developed including:
Bachelor of Science in Physical Geography, Master of Environment (MEnv), and Master of
Science in Environment and Geography. These new programs were developed to reflect the
expanded scope of academic and research activity in the new Department. Currently, much
graduate research at the Ph.D. conducted within the merged department is environmental and
interdisciplinary in nature. This reflects the emergence of Earth System Science in addition to
the realization that the Earth is both the source of essential resources and the site of resulting
negative environmental impacts. The broadened range of interdisciplinary research activities, as
well as the enhanced supervisory,capacity available within the new Department, provides for
many new opportunities for interdisciplinary research in Environmental Science and
Environmental Studies. Our problem is that much of this research may not lie within the domain
of geographic enquiry. The expectation that doctoral level research will be exclusively
geographical in orientation is no longer realistic, nor is it necessarily reflective of the evolution of
environment-oriented scholarship. This proposed program (Ph.D. in Environment and
Geography) would replace the Department's existing degree of PhD. in Geography to provide
opportunity for those students wishing to pursue doctoral level research in the realm of
Environmental Science and Studies in addition to the geographical sciences.
8Credential to be offered: Degree

8Does the program require accreditation from a licensing group?
If yes, name group

8Length of the program: four

!Zl Years

8Proposed program start date:

o Months

01/09/2010
Oay/MonthlYear
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o Semesters

DYES

!Zl

NO

,C)Which department{s) within the institution will have responsibility for the program?
Department of Environment and Geography

c)As compared to other programs your institution will be proposing, the priority of this
program is:
r8] High
D Medium
DLow

c)ls this a new program?

DYES

fZl

NO

c)ls this a revision of an existing program:
If YES, name program

IX!

YES

o

NO

C)WiII the program be available to part-time students?

IX!

YES

o

NO

C)WiII this program have a cooperative education component?
If YES, how long with the field placement be?

DYES

fZl

NO

DYES

fZl

NO

C)WiII there be distance delivery options?
Provide Details

DYES

fZl

NO

C)WiII this program be delivered jointly with another institution?
If YES, name the institution

DYES

!Zl

NO

c)Are similar programs offered in Manitoba or other jurisdictions?
If YES, indicate why this program is needed (e.g., area of specialization)

DYES

[gI NO

Ph.D. in Geography
What are the impacts of changing this program?

C)WiII the program contain an option to assess the prior learning of
students, to grant credit for the skills/knowledge already present?
Provide Details

The Ph.D. in the Department of Environment and Geography complements that of NRf.
Environment and Geography's program focuses on Earth and human systems. NRf's program
focuses on the ecological, economical, and social dimensions of management of natural
resources and environment. Each stands on its own but they collectively provide
comprehensive coverage within the Faculty.
The Natural Resource Institute (NRI) at the University of Manitoba offers a Ph.D. in Natural Resources
and Environmental Management (NREM). The NRl's academic activities are linked to the strength and
expertise of faculty members, which cut across a number of resource and environmental fields including:
human dimensions of environmental and natural resources management, natural and environmental
resource policy, institutions, decision-making processes, risk assessment, environmental hazards
mitigation and management, community based resource management, traditional ecological knowledge,
habitat management and multi-stakeholder processes/public involvement. The Ph.D. research in NREM
reflects these foci. In addition to conducting and reporting on their research, Ph.D. students at NRI must
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"be able to demonstrate a contribution to the logic and practice of natural resource and environmental
management" (NRI, 1998). A letter of support for this SOl has been received from the NRI.
The Ph.D. in Environment and Geography would embrace research within the realms of geographic
science (human and physical), environmental sciences, and environmental studies. The Department's
academic activities are linked to the strengths and expertise of faculty members. Research interests
span a wide range of fields including: Hum'an Geography (cultural, economic, urban, social, political,
transportation as well as emerging fields related to health, feminism, Marxism, behavioral); Geomatics
(remote sensing, Geographic Information Systems); Physical Geography (climatology, bioclimatology,
meteorology, hydrology, geomorphology, biogeography); the natural environment and associated change
(landscape ecology, environmental chemistry and interrelationships among humans, organisms and
their environment with focal points beingecotoxicology, conservation ecology, environmental health and
policy). Foci relate to the interface of Earth's physical environment (atmosphere, biosphere, lithosphere,
hydrosphere and cryosphere) and relations to human systems.
@What articulation, block transfer or credit transfer arrangements
will you be looking at developing for this program?
None

Specific Program Information

1.

Program Description

@Describe the program and its objectives:
The Ph.D. in Environment and Geography will focus on advanced theoretical and applied
research dealing with complex relationships in environmental and geographic systems
including the Earth, the environment, and society at large.

Specific objectives of this program are to:
i) Provide a program that is both disciplinary and interdisciplinary for theoretical doctoral
study regarding the environmental and geographic sciences and studies;
ii) Provide research options related to environment that are not explicitly management
related;
iii) Provide in-province options for students wanting to conduct advanced Ph.D. level research
relating to the environment and geography especially the graduates of the MEnv MSc
(Environment and Geography) and MA (Geography) programs; and
iv) Provide an opportunity for faculty members with specialties in the environment and
geographic sciences and stUdies to further develop their graduate research programs.
Areas of specialization include: the traditional and emerging fields of Human and Physical
Geography, Geomatics; studies of the natural environment (landscape ecology,
environmental chemistry, including fields whose focus is the interrelationship among
humans, organisms and their environment (ecotoxicology, conservation ecology,
environmental health and policy).

@Provide an overview of the content to be taught in this program:
The Proposed program will house doctoral enquiry associated with Geography (Human and
Physical), Environmental Science and Environmental Studies. Geography is an integrative
discipline, bringing together a large variety of phenomena and processes in a spatial context that
other disciplines treat in isolation. Human geographers draw upon other disciplines in the
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'humanities and social sciences to examine spatial patterns and the organization of human
behavior in order to comprehend the social, cultural, economic and historical processes that
have created the landscape. Physical geographers seek to understand the Earth's surface,
atmosphere, and near the surface environment, and their linkages through an integrated view of
these features. It is an integrative geoscience that involves the analysis, in time and space, of
physical elements and processes that make up the environment, including: energy, air, water,
weather, climate, landforms, soils, animals, plants and microorganisms. Environmental Science
and Environmental Studies relate to the interdisciplinary study of interrelationships among
humans, organisms and their environment with the goal of developing a scientific and/or social
understanding of the environment, and the negative and positive feedbacks of natural and
anthropogenic processes on the environment. This will involve a variety of important issues
centred on environmental quality, including but not limited to, the biological, ecological,
biogeographical, and human health effects of pollution, habitat loss, climate change, and other
natural and society-related stresses.

2.

Enrollment

c)What is the program's initial projected enrollment?
The established environmental and geographic research centres and labs in the Department
have an international profile (e.g. the Centre for Earth Observation Science, the Environmental
Conservation Lab and the Ultra-Clean Trace Element Lab) which would continue attracting
students from around the world. The core faculty within CEOS and the Department of
Environment and Geography raise on order of $10 million dollars annually in resei3rch funds
providing tremendous opportunity for graduate-level research. Conversely, these students are
critical to the continued success of the ambitious research programs developed by our faculty
members.
We have conservatively estimated that there are approximately 150 Masters students graduating
annually in related programs in the Faculties of Science, Agriculture, Architecture, Arts and
Engineering aUhe University of Manitoba. Currently the only option for those students wishing
to pursue research related to the environment is the aforementioned PhD in Natural Resource
and Environmental Management.
There are currently. ten similar PhD programs offered in Canada that have an explicit
environmental focus. These are being offered at Universities located across the country.
Currently Manitoba is the lone Prairie province without such a program.
There are currently 30 students enrolled in the PhD in Geography program. Two-thirds of these
students research in the areas of Physical Geography and Environment Science (roughly a
50:50 split). The remaining 10 students work in the area of Environmental Studies and Human
Geography. Many of these projects would be better served by a PhD in Environment and
Geography.
c)What is the projected enrollment for the 2

nd

rd

and 3 years?

There are currently 60 Masters students enrolled in the MA, MEnv, and MSc programs offered
by the Department. It is anticipated that some of the graduates from these programs will enroll in
the PhD in Environment and Geography. The Natural Resources Institute has approximately 1015 Masters graduates annually, some of whom would also be eligible for admission to the
proposed PhD. We have conservatively estimated that approximately 150 students are currently
enrolled in Masters programs in related disciplines (e.g. Agriculture, Architecture, Engineering,
and Science) within the University of Manitoba who would also be eligible for this program. It is
anticipated that the PhD in Environment and Geography would attract students with a similar
background from outside Manitoba. Moreover, there are a number of established environmental
research centres and labs in the department which have an international profile (e.g. the Centre
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'for Earth ObseNation Science, the Environmental ConseNation Lab and the Ultra-Clean Trace
Element Lab) which would continue attracting students from around the world. The core faculty
within CEOS and the Department of Environment and Geography raise on order of $10 million
dollars annually in research funds providing significant opportunity for graduate-level research.
There has been an annual enrollment of five students in the PhD in Geography. Given the
expanded scope of research in this new program we would expect at least this level of interest in
the PhD in Environment and Geography. As such, given our current resources, we believe that
the Department could support an intake of about five to ten PhD. students per year.

8Describe the expected student profile?
A number of students are expected to enter the PhD in Environment and Geography directly
from the MEnv, MA (Geography) and the MSc (Environment and Geography) programs offered
by the Department of Environment and Geography. It is also anticipated that some graduates.
from Natural Resources Institute with the Master of Natural Resource Management will enter this
program. Students with a variety of backgrounds and professional experience in other
disciplines (for example, but not limited to marine sciences, agricultural sciences, urban
planning, sociology, areas of the biological and physical sciences, Native Studies, Economics,
Business, Law, and Health, etc.) relevant to the environment will also be interested in the
program. Students with diverse backgrounds are required to support the diverse research
programs of our faculty members.

3.

Labour Market Information

@What labour market need is the program expected to meet?
The environment and environmental issues are a high priority for governments, non-profit
agencies, industry, and the general public, all of which has resulted in a tremendous growth in
the environmental sector. A 2003 study by Western Economic Diversification Canada found that
the environmental industry in Manitoba consists of more than 350 establishments earning
revenues of CDN$360 million. The major activities were environmental consulting and seNice
providing, and the manufacture and distribution of environmental products. Research and
development was found to be the area of highest priority for the future development of the
industry. Difficulties in attracting and retaining qualified staff as well as a lack of environmental
knowledge and skills were cited as significant impediments to the industry. One of the most
significant findings of the Environmental Labour Market (ELM) Report produced in 2004 by the
Canadian Council for Human Resources in the Environment Industry was that environmental
employers are having difficulty filling senior-level environmental practitioner positions, while
junior and entry level positions are not as great a concern. It is apparent that there is a need for
more highly trained and skilled people in the environment industry. The PhD in Environment and
Geography would seNe to help fill this gap lJIiith locally trained professionals familiar with the
environmental concerns facing Manitoba and the Prairies. Other possible careers include private
sector meteorology firms (forensic meteorology, weather products), Environment Canada and
the Department of Defence.

@Are there currently jobs in Manitoba in this field?
If yes, where (geographic location and industry)?

~ YES

o

NO

There is a current shortage of trained professionals in the environmental industry. As already
mentioned the ELM Report found that employers expressed great concern over difficulties with
recruiting for senior positions with advanced levels of training. This report also found that the
Prairie/Northern Region of which Manitoba is a part, has the highest employment vacancy rate
for trained environmental practitioners (31 % vacancy) in Canada. This coincides with concerns
expressed in the previously cited Western Economic Diversification study where companies
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, reported difficulties in attracting qualified knowledgeable employees. The Western Economic
Diversification Canada study reported that the Manitoban environmental industry employs some
5370 people with most being employed in the manufacturing of environmental products (35%);
environmental consulting (24%), and in government related agencies (19%). The top 3 sectors
in the industry were found to be: soil and water remediation, agricultural environmental
technologies, and green building and manufacturing technologies. As previously mentioned, the
need for research and development was cited as the highest priority for industry development.
Many of these jobs are located within the city of Winnipeg with some requiring travel to other
areas of the province. There is a definite need for highly trained people in rural areas,
particularly with expertise in sustainable agriculture. Northern Manitoba is also experiencing a
shortage of trained researchers. There are many environmental concerns in the North,
particularly those related to the impacts of climate change. The Department of Environment and
Geography at the University of Manitoba has a great deal of expertise in this area and is
uniquely suited to the study of these issues and the training of needed experts.

eWhat is the future job forecast for individuals with this education/training/credential?
The ELM Report found that the environment sector is experiencing tremendous growth with an
increase in both the number of people employed in the environmental workforce and in the
number of organizations engaging in environmental activities. The .need for trained
environmental practitioners is increasing dramatically as the number of environmental
practitioners working in the private and public sectors increased by 64% from 1999 to 2003.
While the report found that most organizations had little difficulty filling junior level vacancies,
senior: positions requiring advanced levels of training were much more difficult to fill.
Approximately one-half of environmental employers reported that a shortage of qualified
individuals for senior level positions had a moderate to large effect on their organization. It is
apparent that educational institutions are training an adequate number of individuals for lower
level positions in the environment industry, however there are no adequate programs available,
particularly on the Prairies, providing advanced training. The PhD in Environment and
Geography would help to fill this void.

c)How does this program fit with Manitoba's stated economic, social and other priorities?
Manitoba has been at the forefront in its commitment to environmental issues for a number of
years. In 1990 the Province of Manitoba was a core funder for the founding of the Winnipeg .
based International Institute for Sustainable Development and continues to provide funding for
the operation of the Institute. In 1991 the City of Winnipeg Act was amended to requ·ire Plan
Winnipeg to include consideration of the sustainable use of land and other resources. The
Manitoba Sustainable Development Act, proclaimed in 1998, requires that environmental issues
be considered in all economic decision making. Through Manitoba Conservation, the
Sustainable Development Innovations Fund " ... provides grants in support of innovative projects,
activities, research and developments that further the sustainability of Manitoba's economy,
environment, human health and social well being and support environmentally sustainable
economic growth". In 2001 the province adopted new principles and guidelines that ensure
sustainable development objectives are considered in all government initiatives. The associated
code of practice is a tool for government departments to guard against actions that could harm
water quality, affect climate change, impeded sustainability of local communities or negatively
impact the health and well-being of citizens. There is no doubt that this emphasis on the
environment will continue. The proposed PhD would fit into Manitoba's economic and social
priorities by providing both locally trained experts and the research based knowledge and
understanding essential for decision making.
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'~What

agencies, groups, institutions will be consulted regarding development of the program?

Department of Geological Sciences- University of Manitoba
Department of Biological Sciences - University of Manitoba
Department of Chemistry - University of Manitoba
Natural Resource Institute - University of Manitoba
Landscape Architecture Programme - University of Manitoba
Department of Native Studies - University of Manitoba
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Winnipeg (Freshwater Institute)
Environment Canada
Manitoba Environmental Industry Association

@) Is there any other information relevant to this program?
NO
4. Financial Information
Details to follow in the full program proposal.

@)Projected Program Costs:

Salary
Operating
Capital
Total cost

@)Projected Program Revenue:

Tuition
Other_
Total revenue

Submitted by:
John (Jay) Deoring, PhD
Name (print)
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies
Posi ion
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